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Spain: Gonzalez’s

new test on

Nato vote. Page 2

b. 29,847
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d news

Israelis

intercept

jet from

A Libyan civilian aircraftwas inter-

cepted by Israeli fighter jets and.
forced to land in northern Israel in
what appeared to be an unsuccess-
ful attempt to capture radical PLO

The executive-style jet and its 12
passengers and crew were released
after a military search of the air-

craft The passengers included a
leading member of Syria's govern-
ing Arab Ba’ath Party.

The Damascus-bound Sight origk
nated in Tripoli where radical Arab
and Palestinian, groups been
mflSfog.Pafe*&

Chunnel Job gains
The loss ci jobs at British ports and
on ferries as a result of die fixed

link to France will be more than off-

set by gains elsewhere, said David
MftcheTl.UK Transport Minister.
Details, Page Id

Eiffel bomb defused
Paris police defused a large band}
found in a washroom on the third
floor ftf the Eiffel Tnaw lift mhmtes
before it was set to explode, French
television reported.

Talks on Taba strip

The Israeli Cabinet authorised the

departure of a delegation to Egypt
to resume talks on control of the

Taba. strip on the Sinai border.

Page 6

Engine plant bums
Fire destroyed most of a huge
American jet engine plant, pnm^>t-

ing officials in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

vania, to declare; a brief state of

emergency for fear of toxic tomes
from the TRW complex.

Danish pott agreed
TbeDantsfrRirfiamehtvpted^man-
imons^to TtnM" referen-

dum on THmimy^n da dungU fif

the European Gaqannnity Tnagly.

Bamehutw allies; :

Raymond Barren former Ecriidi

Prime Minister,' dealt a blow to

right-wing unity by retosing to at-

tend a meeting of French opposi-

tiimleaders barely six weeks betore

general electkms.:PlBge3

Election wlndrup
^ PUnriTMw jirwmwl the

streets of cenfeu. Manila as Mrs
Corazon Aqirinn wrapped up her

campaigntoxmseat PendentFrad-
jnapd Marcos to Friday’s election.

Marcos ahnounoed fat awimMions.

Paged

Iceland wage stand

Iceland's Prime Minister Steingrf-

mar Herinannason said he would

resign it trade uniona contumed to

Business summary

Siemens

to boost

investment

by 44%
SIEMENS, West German electrical,

tahconmnaricafiona and computer
cmcsii. announced a 44 per cent

rise in investment year, to DM
ftm (SL5bs). Page I®

GOLD fell S8.875 on the London buK
hrm marina to 02$ pnri

feD 59175 to Zmudi to S33&375.

SpnFincOwc*- 1
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i I
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/-Gold Price

January M I

__ 7986 |

ter tofiotkm.

Women try for top

An. all-woman expedition set ofi for

the ' Arctic island of Spitsbergen

from vriuare its ei^it members, six

French and two Canadian, will at-

tempt to reach, the North Foie on

Haiti capital silent
:

Shops in the Haitian capital of Port-

ao-Prince remained closed deqate
Government, calls for-.a return to

work. Opposition leaders predicted

the overthrow of Prerident-for-Se

Jean-aamieDuvalis-. Page 4

Guerrilla justice
Afghan writes , saki their goerriOa

forces had executed eight entered
military and.police nfRm’ete of the

Sovtot«Qpported Government' in
Afg^nTriKbm

;

frJfcwripg a trial jugate

Pakistan.

WALL STREET: The-Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed L04 down at

L58&23. Page 49

TOKYO shares hit a record on
strong buying of rail stocks. The
Nikkei market average was 5LB2

higher at 13^38^9. Plage40

LONDON: Good hanking statistics

ignited latebaying, boosting the FT
Ordinary index to tLS to a record

1
,1633 ,

while the FT-SE 100 index

firmed 63 to 1,43L6. GOte were

higher. Page49

SYDNEY: The All-Ordinaries Index

hit a record with a 2.7 rise

amid the Bell Hesources/BHP bid.

Page 40

DOLIAR wasfirmer in London,ris-
ing toDM 2.4145(DM 2.4\ SFr 2343
(SFrZ035).FFr 73975 (FFr 73525)

and Y1B2.05 (Y1913). On Bank of

Rn^miri figaxes, toe dddai's ex-

change rateindexrose frtan 123.7 to

124J.Fage33

STfflliNB was' fittie duingeS in'

Lndoti, but feB sligirily to $LS770

($1386%DM 3325(DM 33275), SFt

,

23l3s<SEr 23225), FFr 1011875 (FFr

10195) and Y2643 (S2653). The
pounds exchange rate index was
unchanged at 735. Pige33

IREIAND^ Central Bank imposed

a threepotot increase to bank lend-

ing rates to business in an attempt

. to brake toenm on the Irish pound.

PageS

WEST GERMAN unemployment
rose by 243,000 to 23m last month.

Publication wf Bgimm crfncMed
withwj&gxead work stoppages in

protest at proposed labour laws.

Page 3

ERICSSON INC, toe US-based sub-

sidiary of the Swedish telecoimim-.

wfoafinrm ftnri ekpcfaymfes group,

miri it had won orders worth S35m
for fibre optical and telecommuni-

cations cable.

SKETCHLEY, UK household and
industrial dry-cteamng company,
announced it was putttog its major
US business Sketchley Services

Inc, up for sale. It also announced
riafariiq of the acquisition of Break-

mate, a USM quoted vending ma-
chine distributor. Analysis, Pup) 22

GENERAL MOTORS: Two senior'

executives, widely regarded as the 1

most Iikriy successors to'one of the

two top jobs to toe world's largest

motor group, are being promoted in
tprwtem to a move which will leave

toe race .between them wide open.
Mea and Matters, Page 16

TENNEC0, diversified US group
with interests including energy,

form equipment and shipbuilding,

suffered a 32 per cent foil to net
earnings last year dim to continued
weakness - in many- of its core

GRUMMAN, US aerospace group,

reported a decline in fourth-quarter

andfull-year earnings de^ste high-

er
*' " “

Battle In Cotembia ..."

QjJonOBa’s army said Hs stfaMers

repelled an" attack on toe so^
Westerntown of Mcmales bya lo-
wing force of guerrillas from Cot-

fyrY)bi>. Ecuador and Peru. ;

-- - — CONTENTS

PRIVATBANKEN, one of Den-
mark’s fbzR largest banks, is pre-

to gntgr the stocfchrokmg

as soon as this is psrmft-

Sfodc Ezdamge. ' probably by the

end ttf the year. F^e 19

Opec ministers to

seek united policy

on market share
BY DOMINIC LAWSON IN VIENNA AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

THE Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) is plan-

ning to tedd B full minigfgpial meet-
ing of all its 13 members to mid-
March, probably in Geneva, to an
attempt to hammer out a united pot
icy aimed at winning a bigger share
of the stagnant -worid qQ market

Oil ministers from Kuwait, Iraq,

United Arab Emirates, Indonesia

and Venezuela, meeting in Vienna,
agreed yesterday that Opec could

not stay within its existing 16m bar-

rels a day (b/d) and that they could

not avoid a major [nice collapse

without production restraint by oth-

er oilproducers.

Opec ministers yesterday showed
their riwterminHtiwn not to puD back
from the brink. The Kuwaiti minis-

ter. Sheikh All Kahfaal Sabah, said

yesterday: "There is no U-turn.

Opec producers should now sell

what they ean until there is an
agreement with nonOpec produc-

ers. We have freed member-coun-
tries from their obligations under

westuwteii fe
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In Europe, the continued worid

oversnpply of crude oil pushed spot

prices down by about $1 a barrel
Brent-crude for May delivery was
sold at $1530, about half its spot

price three months ago.

Despite the increasing pressure

from Opec and the prospect of fur-

ther foils in the price of North Sea
crude, toe British Government has
shown no inclination to order cuts
is North Sea production.

Opec is now divided .into three

dear factions, which will prove dif-

ficult to unite at the March meet-
ing. Iran, Algeria and Libya believe

that Opec sfomld strive above all to

push prices bath up by cutting pro-
duction below 16m b/d.

Other non-Gnlf countries, indud-
ing Venezuela, believe that Opec
should call far a minimum output nf

between 17m and 18m b/d and seek
accommodation with non-Qpec pro-

ducers involving the latter in cat-

ting productionby at least 13m b/d. -

The Gulf countries, particularly

Kuwait, insist that any ceiling in

excess of demand for Opec oil is

meaningless. Market dines, they

say, should be increased by each

Opec member selling what it can
ami forcing the price of tel down to

levels at which North Sea produc-
ers decide to give way.

Bui under existing agreements

with North Sea oil companies toe

scope for cuts would be limited. In

the most recently developed fields,

licences permit oil companies to

pump 03 at the maximum possible

rate for periods of around five

years. In other fields, cuts of up to

20 per emit could be ordered, bat on-
ly after six months’ notice.

Unless the Government were to

renege cm existing agreements,

most observers believe the maxi-
mum feasible cut would be about

200,000 b/d out of total production

of 23m b/d.

CM companies might make larger

Continued on Page 18

Editorial comment, EaS^ 16; Lex,
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BL talks with Ford,GM
face growing criticism
BY PETER RDDELL, POUI1CAL EDITOR, M LONDON

THE PROPOSED sale of large

parts of BL, the British state-owned

motorvehidegraup, toGeneral Mo-
toreandBarf ofthe UScameunder
growing political , ami union criti-

cism yestuday.

Ford to negotiating to buy Anstin
Rover, BL’s volume car subsidiary.
MrFindGhannon,Trade andIndus-
try Secretary, said on Monday that

talks between GM and BL about

the possible sale of both the Land
Rover and Leyland Tracks opera-

tion were at an advanced stage.

The opposition Labour Party de-

cided to press its attack cm the pro-

posed sale by holding a half-day de-

bate today.

The Conservative Governmental-
so faced growing criticism front its

own backbench MBs, especially

those representing constituencies

in England's West Midlands, heart-

land of the British motor and engi-

neering industries. Some of those

MBs were considering last night

whether to vote against the Govern-

ment at the end of today's debate.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Munster, insisted in the

House of Commons yesterday that

the talks were aimed at protecting

jobs at BL and looking after the

taxpayers’ interest Several West

Mwffomfa MPs protested about the
foTfai: to a meeting with Mr Chan-
son,
The talks have apparently not

-been discussed by the-fultCabinet

though they are in line with the ex-

isting commitment to return BL to

the private sector. A number of

ministers and senior Conservatives

are concerned, however, that in the

wake of the Westland affair, the
Government is particularly vulner-

able to criticism that another large

part of British industry was being

handed over to US companies.

Mrs Thatcher insisted that the

talks were taking place "with the
full support of approval of the BL
board." After noting the large scale

of state support over the years, she
said this oonld not continue. BL, she
insisted, would have “a better fu-

ture if it is in a position not to make
a continuous demand of the

taxpayer."

Mr Nefl Khmock. the Labour
leader, accused the Government of

handing over BL gift-wrapped to a
foreign competitor. Dr David Owen,
the Social Democrat leader, won-
dered whether the line would be
drawn at 443 per cent of the UK car
market going to Ford (if it took over
Austin Rover). He demanded an as-

surance that there wouldbe a*efor-

ence to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.
Kenneth Gooding and David

*n»|T1 add: Britain's two biggest
minus, the Transport and General
Workers and the AUEW engineer-

ing union, warned again yesterday
they would not let the seR-off go
ahead without a fight Mr Ken
Core, AUEW executive member,
commented: "We have just had a po-
litical storm over Westland - there
couMbe another over Land Rover if

production for the British armed
services will in future have to idy
on a foreign power."

Mr John Chowcat, divisional offi-

cer in the white collar union
AfsTMS, said that he would raise

the takeover talks at a negotiating

meeting with Ford this week. Hi?
white collar unions woold opppse
the idea because itwoted toadtojob
.losses in the components industry

as well as the motor industry.
Mr Sam Newton, chairman of the

Leyland Truck Distributors Asso-
ciation, said yesterday that, given
the choice, the dealers would prefer

Leyland to remain inrigpendeiit: and-
return to profitability.

Editorial comment. Plage IB; Lex,
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BHP rejects bid for control
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY AND GORDON CRAMS IN LONDON
MR Robert Holmes & Court, the partial bid would bring the total mg world cdl prices.

Perth-based corporate raider, yes- Bell Resources entitlement in BHP The group has a half share in the

terday unveiled plans for a dose to 39 per cent Bass Strait offshore oil fields,

ASlifflbn (US$13Sbn) cash bid Sir James Balderstone, chairman which produce nearly all Australia’s

which would give him effective con- of BHP, met Mr Holmes a Court at crude. The proposed bid values all

trol of Broken H5J1 Proprietary 7am yesterday for two hours to tel BHP at ASSjSbn or just under
(BHP), the energy and metals hear his intentions. .The board met ninetimesprospective netprofitsof
group which is Australia's biggest. later and produced a scathing rejec- ASlJbn for the year to May - be-

company. tion of the plan. fore the full effect of oil price cuts is

Although Mr Holmes a Court is Bell Resources intends to offer expected to be felt

seeking only 20 per cent of BHP AS7.70 a share cash, with an alter- But Sir James, in docerihing the
through the market, the hid would native of one of its shares phis ^ “worthy of derision," went
be by for the largest seen in Aus- AS230- It is seeking 250m shares, cm to that Mr gnimoc a rturrf

tralia. It is almost double the ASlbn The value compares with BHFs' had "made if dear that he did not
record reached during last year's dosing price of AS7.40 in Sydney expect it to succeed." The bid as out-

yesterday, up 14 cents on the day, - - - - - —
'and with a recent adjusted peak of

AS7.72. Bell Resources retreated 20

cents to AS730.

Trading is BHP shares has been

attempt to gain influence over BHP dominated for at least a year by the

takeover Hurry in the country’s

brewing and food sectors.
'

The offer, which is being

launched through Mr Hntmes 4

Courtis Bell Resources, is his third

lined is subject to conditions which
may foil foul of securities legisla-

tion now bang enacted.

Mr Holmes A Court said the offer

was perfectly serious and described
tURHlip, nu UIUHBUW over nor wmmmro mm bi «». m m-i „ „
management This time, however, presence of Bell as a buyer. Its latr ^
his starting point is an existing 183 est foray comes, however, at a time ^^^^“^ seektotoealE

nar Mitf dnlro in the* POTHTlftTlV. nrfion pnprpv analysts are starting ,a
!
,T«Pm,y-per Mwt sfakp in the company. . when energy analysts are starting

Although part of this is h^ld in to revise downwards their earnings

option form, success for its latest forecast for BHP in the light of fall-

Lex, Page 18; Bell’s third

attempt. Page 22
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UK money and
reserves data

steady sterling
BY PHfLB> STEPHENS AND-GEORGE GRAHAM (N LONDON

THE BRITISH Government's hopes

of avoiding a damaging rise in in-

terest rates received a boost yester-

day from official figures showing a
rise in the UK’s foreign currency re-

serves and a sharp slowdown in

bank tending last month.
The figures surprised London’s fi-

nancial markets and helped to

steady the pound, which had earlier

fallen sharply in response to a re-

newed slide in the Brent oil price to

below S16 per barrel. Interest rates

on the money markets eased back
to just below 13 per cent
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, said in the House
ofCommonsthather Government's
main priority remained to curb in-

flation but acknowledged that it

was also Important!
1

that interest

rates did not rise.

London analysts said last night

that the outlook for UK borrowing
costs remained uncertain and
would depend crucially on how the

pound reacted to any further turbu-

lence an the oQ market.

Meanwhile, the collapse in o3
prices since the beginning of the
year is thought to hove effectively

removed the scope for income tax

cuts in next month's British budget
mitews revenues from indirect taxes

are raised. Treasury and Depart-
ment of Energy officials are now ac-

tively working on tire posable op-

tions for increased duties on petrol

and other oQ products to raise addi-

tional wwli

Yesterday's figures indicate that

Britain's gold and foreign currency

reserves showed an andofying rise

of $132m lari month to stand at

S153bn. That compared with the
widespread mpw*itinn among
London analysts that the figures

would show a foil of between SfiKhn

and SSQOm, reflecting intervention

to prop iq> the pound last month.
The rise in reserves partly re-

fected receipt of a European Com-
munity rebate on Britain's pay-
ments to Brussels, but it was also

dear that intervention to support
the pound was much less fhau the
$5Q0m which had been widely
assumed.

Official figures for the growth of
tiie money supply in January also
confounded analysts’ forecasts. The
Bank of England said that sterling

M3, tiie most dose-watched mone-
tary indicator,

grew by only about VI

per cent In January, while bank
tending fen hack to C400m. Mo, tiie

narrow money supply indicator,

rose by 1% per cent over the month,
but at4K per cent its annual growth
rate remained well within the Gov-
ernment’s target range.

Brokers' economists bad been
predicting a rise of at least 1 per

& Currency

cent in sterling M3 and 'a £2bn in-

crease in bank lending. •

Fjwinmisfai admitted that pessi-

mism in advance of the announce-

ment had been exaggerated, but

some warned that subsequent mar-

ket reaction may have been too

favourable.

Mr Stephen Lewis at broker Phil-

lips & Drew said that money mar-

ket interest rates were still relative-

ly high and sterling had still not es-

caped from the problem of falling

oil prices. The balance of probabili-

ty is stiD that the next move in base

rates will be upwards," be said.

Mr Peter Fellner at broker James
Capel, however, said that if the

markets remain today the au-

thorities may feel that they have
ridden out the stonn.

The Treasury was emphasising

last night that one month's figures

should not necessarily been seen as
heralding a new, much more subdu-

ed, trend in the money supply. The
annual growth of sterling M3 at M
per cent is stQl well above the 5 to 9

per cent target range originally set

in last year's budget

The official view, however, is that

the January figures may indicate

that the surge in bank lending seen

over the previous few months'was
an aberration.

The Governments line on inter-

est rates is that sterling's foil has
not so far threatened its inflation

target, but that it would not he in-

different to any further sharp re-

duction in the pound’s value.

Yesterday sterling fell initially

but recovered in later trading, with
the sterling index unchanged at

733 at the (dose. Against a gen-

erally stronger dollar the ponnd lost

035 cents to end the day in London
at $13770.

Editorial comment. Page 26; Lex,
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Botha’s

apartheid

:

more equal

but still

separate
By Anthony Robinson

In Cape Town

"THOSE who want to seize power
shout that apartheid lives. Well,

those who want to share power say
it is dying."
That was how President P. W.

Botha put it in the H300,000

(£134,000) advertising campaign
now running in Smith African
newspapers to persuade his coun-
trymen and the world at large that

separate development is moribund.

But as Parliament debates the Pres-

ident’s opening policy speech and
ministers give briefings to the for-

eign press, it looks increasingly »
though the real aim of the National

Party Government is not to kill

apartheid but to modernise it
The key assumption behind

apartheid, that society must be or-

ganised on the basis of its separate

ethnic and cultural components, re-

mains essentially intact. The com-
mitment to reform does not imply
the replacement of separate devel-

opment by multiracial institutions

and a nan-racial government In-

stead the Government has. in es-

sence, committed itself to equalis-

ing the opportunities foe the sepa-

rate components of this society to

nose their social, educational and
economic standards and partici-

pate, as separategroups, in decision
making and legislation affecting

the whole.

In other words the policy is: still

separate hut more equal in future.

It is a policy which dashes head on
with the belief held widely by the

blade communities, and many lib-

eral whites, that separate develop-

ment means, by its very nature, an
unequal society and a formula for

ovnttmripg white Hnwiinatinn

Nowhere is this belief more tena-

dotxslyheld than in tiie Joeyarea of

education where 18 separateeduca-
tion departments ensure that each
tribal homeland and each separate

communityeducates its children ao-

coidizig to tine customs and in the
languageuf that group.

This assures notonly that biacka

and whites develop separately in

their formative years but also,

as to tiie Transvaal, that English-

speaking whites are strictly segre-

gated from their Afrikaans speak-

ing counterparts - by law. Ironical-

ly, the principal exception to this

rule is to be found in the private

schooling sector.

Unlike England or the US, where
wealthy parents choose private

schools partly to escape the racial

Continued on Page 18

ANC, British talks, Page 6
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EUROPEAN NEWS

glimpsed
BY JONATHAN CARR IN DAVOS

“FOR EVERY complex
problem," claimed a senior
central banker early this week,
“there is a solution which is
simple, neat—and wrong.” His
listeners at the animal Davos
Symposium, drawing together
some 600 executives and
politicians from more than 50
countries, nodded gloomily. No
one could accuse them of think*
Ing there were easy answers!

Forsaking the sun and ski
slopes at this resort 5.000 feet
up in the Swiss Alps, they
huddled like troglodytes in
seminars and working groups

—

wrestling with the problems of
slow economic growth, unem-
ployment, high interest rams,
debt, protectionism and pay-
ments imbalances.

Last year the mood of the
gathering, a so-called “world
economic forum ” organised by
Hie independent EMF Founder
don of Geneva, was highly
optimistic. A glowing future

seemed in store for entrepre-
neurs and others relying on
market forces, with Ronald
Reagan’s America blazing the
way.

This year, die world looked
much more complicated and
there was foreboding in the
air. The message emerged from
one (BsciBsfam session after
another that action to ease one
set of problems (say debt or
protectionism) would prove
fruitless without parallel steps
to solve others.

“We all have to do a lot of
things simultaneously,” said Mr
Clayton Yeutter. US Trade Rep-
resentative, in a call for more
open markets, stronger growth
in the industrialised world and
support tor the plan to ease
the debt crisis, proposed by his
colleague Ur James Baker, the
Treasury Secretary.

Be drew a round of applause
and «n ironic whisper that th *s

would be a “nice trick if you
can do it."

Mr Jacques Delors, president
of the European Commission,

new action in Europe
Japan to boost growth, curb

•unemployment and thus tak>
sver the economic locomotive
role so tor played by the US.
Bat Mr Martin Bangemann.
West Germany’s Economics
Minister, "i»^b plain that My
country planned no such steps
and, without the Germans, most
participants felt growth action
by other European states would
prove self-defeating.

Optimists tend to assume that
when the commercial banks talk
about treating the debtor states
on a “case by case basis,” they
mean that indivldiiallytaUared
solutions must be found for
each country. But it Is clear
that key banks interpret this
phrase to mean that some
debtors named in the Baker pin
are simply not suitable cases for
treatment at alL There is also

a fear that the official blessing
given to growth may give some
debtor states an excuse to
abandon essential domestic
austerity programmes prema-
turely.

These and other debates
seemed almost to mock the key-
note theme, “The Courage for
Global Action," chosen for this
year’s conference. They also
took place against a background
of continuing slump in oil aTMl
commodity prices, raising sew
warnings from developing
country representatives of more
social strife and inability to
service foreign debt
Yet oddly, as the symposium

wore on, it was exactly the fall
in these prices combined with
the drop in the US dollar which
began to emerge as a possible
road to economic salvation.
Some participants reckoned that
the relief on energy and com-
modity Import bills—not least in
Europe and the US — would

encourage growth, help depress
inflation, and bring lower
interest rates.

That would help boost
demand tor finished apd semi
finished products from develop-
ing countries and cut the
interest burden on (devalued)
dollar debt.

“ You see, market forces
really work after all,” beamed
a former member of the
Reagan Administration who
made clear he did not give
much tor the chances of global
action anyway. He even
reckoned that a r's/icularly
hard-hit case like Mexico might
make up in lower interest pay-
ments on its debt what it lost
in oil export revenue.
Few other participants were

as bold. But, despite the
central bankers’ warning, they
began to hope that a neat solu-
tion to a complex problem
might just be in the offing after
alL

Polish output slows to 3% in line with forecast
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBfNSN IN WARSAW

POLAND’S recovery from a
drastic fan in output at the
start of the decade slowed in
line with official predictions to
3 per cent last year, govern-
ment figures draw.

In tlie previous year, the
national income, a category

le to gross national
grew by 5.6 per cent

and is set to stay at 3 per cent

in 1986. The government
figures show industrial output
last year up by SB per cent,
which was. down on target bat
compensated for by a good
year in agriculture, where a
higher than expected output
was realised.
This year, too, the planners

are counting on a good farm
yield to keep national income

growth at 3 per cent
industrial

while
output is-expected to

tall to between 3.2 and 3.6 per
cent In 1985 there was strong
pressure for capital investment
which overshot the plan by
6 per cent A growing volume
of resources tied to unfinished
projects pot an additional
strain on the economy.
The average monthly indus-

trial income also outstripped
government targets and
exceeded the officially admitted
inflation rate of 15 per cent
by three percentage points.
Government subsidies to

industry continued at a Ugh
level, with 45 per cent of the
amount of taxes and payments
yielded by companies to the
Finance Ministry ploughed back

in as effort to keep down prices
Coal, milk, flour products,

housing and passenger trans-
port were the most heavily sub-
sidised areas last year, the
government report maintains.
Nineteen eighty five ended with
Poland's hard currency debt
amounting to $29.3bn (£21bnJ
and Comecon debts at Rubles
5.6ba (£5-35bn).

Hungary
eases reins

on its MPs
By David. Buchan *

HUNGARY IS introducing
procedural changes in its Par-
liament to aoconunodate the
likelihood that debate there
will be more divisive and
livelier since last year's intro-
duction of multi-candidate
elections, the first of their kind
in the Soviet bloc.
Mr Istvan Sarios, Parbamenfs

chairman, said more opposition
to draft legislation was now to
be expected from among the
387 members, 352- of whom
were competitively elected.
From the spring session, MPs
would have their, votes counted
electronically, be aide to inter-

vene in debate simply by raising

their hands (rather than sub-
mitting written requests) and
receive draft biHs to study at

least one month In advance.
Parliament also opened its own
press office on February L.

The changes are intended to
give more political weight to

the pflrtjamAtit, which despite

its imposing neo-Gothic edifice

on tike banks of the Danube,
has been as much a rubber-
stamper of Communist Party
and government decisions as
any other Soviet bloc legisla-

ture.
Mr Janos Kadar, Hungary's

veteran party leader; evidently
Intends that the informal pro-
cess of extensive consultation

by which he has ran the coun-
try should now be institution-

alised more overtly in the
parliament.

Felipe Gonzales: Past the point of

SPANISH DEFENCE DEBATE

High stakes fear

Gonzalez in

Nato referendum

How BP

scotched

a drink

problem.

BPs Liquid Petroleum Gas is used by a lot of

distilleries, in Scotland because of its cleanliness

arid controllability. However, until recently, all

transportation of LPG was carried out by road.

And as parts of the route (from Grangemouth
to Inverness) .were almost impassable in winter,

deliveries of LPG were sometimes held up. So
the distilleries were given some anxious moments.

That's why we decided to build a new railhead

terminal at Inverness.

Now up. to five railcar tankers, each holding

17 tonnes of LPG can be off-loaded at any one
time without any problems. This means that not

just distillers but also farmers and householders

are provided with a much better service (and

should
;
have no more worries about getting

their whisky on time). At BP, we like to think we
can get rid of the hard stuff.

^ Britain at its best.

strewn with dahgen. If the
referendum produced a . re-
sounding victory tor Che
" Noes." with a big turnout, it

would be difficult tor the soci-

alists—many of whom remain
opponents of Nato. or al best
reluctant converts— to resist

the current Spain would then
have to face the consequences
of becoming Nate's first defec-

tor, both for its foreign rela-
tions (of the other 15 Nato
allies, 10 are partners in the
EEC) and for Joint defence
industry programmes.
On the other hand. Socialist

leaders believe teat Mr Manual
Fraga. head of the pro-Nate
conservative opposition, is also
taking a - perilous course by
calling for abstention. Mr
Fraga argues that the referen-
dum is a mess of the Socialists'

own making, a “plebiscite for

If thereferendum

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE DIE is cast: Spain is now
only a predictable parliamentary
vote away from officially calling

its March 12 referendum on
whether to stay in Nato. Mr
Felipe Gonzales whose own
standing as Prime Minister is

as much at stake as the Nato
issue itself, has in the last few
weeks moved relentlessly past
the point of no return.
After four successive post-

ponements, Congress yesterday
began its long-heralded debate
on defence policy. Televised
live, it is due to conclude before
the weekend with approval of
the referendum decree. This is

the tost possible moment for
tiie debate before the referen-
dum. which is itself being
staged at the last practical
opportunity before the end of
the Government’s present man-
date.
As Mr Gonzales made abun-

dantly dear, even when he was
fighting bis way to power in
1982 lost after Spain had , ,

joined foe alliance, be has been produced a IBSOUndlllg
in no hurry to fulfill^ referen- victory for the “N068 ,dum pledge. Inserted in the
election programme to rally WithA big turnout,
the anti-Nato lobby on the side Spain would ftm haVB

S’SSSf.SSnffi to facetheeoasequepces
.

in the meantime been turned OF DeCOEHIlg NatO 5 JjTSt
*

upside down by the ,party’s defector both’fot
change ~ot heart in, favour of ***“ IQr

membership.
Against the advice of come

of his colleagues, Mr Gonzalez
is going ahead on two grounds:
All the polls show a. big
majority, whatever the attitude

towards Nato. in favour of
holding the ballot, and the
Prime Minister considers a
backdown would be deeply
damaging to fhe credibility of

his government and of Spain's
democratic institutions.

While there is little doubt
that Spain is emotionally more
inclined to neutralism, confi-

dence has been growing both in

the Government and among Its

friends in Europe that Mr
Gonzales can win a majority—if
a slim one — for his qualified

pro-Nato platform.
The terms of the referendum

are designed to appeal to reason

and what Mr Gonzalez calls

“political maturity" rather
than gut feelings. The voter is

not bring asked if he is for or

foreign relations and
for joint defence
programmes.

a government and Sts contra-
dictory foreign policy," a bad
precedent for other Nate
countries, and should be
snubbed. Whether or not fais
own supporter* agree, his
stance risks isolating him front
the rest of the EEC democratic
Bight fit could also have the
perverse effect of helping to
unite tite Socialist camp.
The anti-Nato

.
camp, spear-

headed fay the otherwise dis-
united ftp*tilth Communists, is
really more anti-American. The'
campaign has become tWo-
pronged: “Nato no, bases out.”
Reinforced by the association

between the US military
presence and ' the Branco
regime, under which the US
bases were set up, and by the

agalnrtNato but « he considers.
A
rwsmt US

it “advisable for Spain to re- *J\2?
,5S America, hos-

tility to the US goes far bade
and is.not restricted to the Left
The main argument of the
»-*•» campaign is not only

jwahi ifa fhe Atlantic alliance

under the conditions laid down
by tbe Government"
“ These conditions, which will

be sprit out in a preamble on
the ballot dips, are Spain’s non-
participation In Nato’s inte-

grated military command
(which means no Spanish
soldiers would have to serve w - — ——-

—

abroad), the banning of nuclear Nato, is trying to -sidestep

weapons from Spanish territory American, feriingg rather thin

“No 1

that
.

Nato risks implicating
Spain in other people’s .cm*
flicts, but that it meins sub-
ordinating Spanish foreign
policy to the US.
Mr Gonzalez, in

and progressive cuts at the four
US military bases in the
country.
The US has come to Mr

Gonzales's aid by agreeing to

start negotiations on the cuts
by the summer, that is, once it

has seen what happens in -the

referendum.
The gamble is therefore

arranged, as tor as possible, in
the Government’s favour. But
it is still a gamble. Opinion sur-
veys are contradictory. Accord-
ing to the Governments own

confront:them face on. His too-
tic is to present Nato as a
primarily European organisa-
tion.

The Gonzalez Government's
case is based on the idea that
Spain is better taking part in
decisions that in any case con-
cern it directly, that member-
ship is consistent with bring
In the EEC and that tbe Euro-
pean element of the 'alliance
needs strengthening.
With help from Lord Car-

rington, the Nato secretary-
polls, the undecided vote re- general, who carried off a deU-— —~ __ cate visit to Madrid last month'

with consummate «*»», n is ^
making clear that ft can be n
special case within the aRiaocq.
Some of the allies may consider
this to be a half-in, half-out
solution, but they have to accept

.

teat for the time being that I*
the best they can hope for.

mains at least as big as either
the “Yes" or “No" toeturn,
and only half the voters say
they, will definitely turn out
The Government is squeezed
between a Left-wing anti-Nato
campaign, which took

. to the
streets again yesterday, and an
anti-referendum campaign on
the part of tee Right-wing oppo-
sition. which is calling for
abstention.

Until recently the big ques-
tion was whether the referen-
dum would be held. Now it is:
What will happen if the Govern-
ment loses?
hi tee event of defeat, the

Government could be expected
to call Immediate general elec-
tions and to denounce tee
Treaty of Washington which
binds tiie allies. Spain, would,
however, have to give a year’s
notice of the country's intended
withdrawal. If the Socialist
Party, which maintains a big
lead over the other parties, won

?“ * pro-Nato
platform, it could subsequently
resrimlthe year’s notice and
keep the alliance intact.
But this theoretical path is
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EUROPEAN NEWS
W. German
jobless

rate rises

to 104%
Peter Brtict in Bono

THE -WEST German unem-
ployment rate roae to 10.4 per
cent last month, the second
highest January total since the
currency reform of JL94S. This
compares with 9.4 per cent in
December ' and. 10.6 per cent
in January 1985. Publication
of - the figures coincided with
countrywide stoppages both in
protest . at_ -moves to. tighten
Strike . laws and by public ser-
vice unions in support of a 6
per ceixt pay claim.
The main union federation

the DGB. claimed some 250,000
of its members took part In
demonstrations against govern-
ment efforts to change the laws
to prevent workers indirectly
affected by strikes being paid
social security benefit

The OTV _ public service
onion said .170,000 of its mem-
bers had downed tools for a
few hours in support of their
1986 pay claim. This played
havoc with public transport in
dozen* • of cities, leaving com-
muters stranded for hours in
freezing temperatures.
The proposed strike - law

changes are tu be discussed in
Parliament for the first time
today. The DGB has called for
a second day of protest Gy
urging members to watch the
debate on television and to
listen to there radiois even if

thi* interrupts work. -

• Austria’s unemployment in-
creased sharply in January to
7J per cent of the workforce
and above the 200,000 level for
the first time since - 1058,
according to provisional govern-
ment figures, writes Patrick
Blum in Vienna.

.

The unadjusted ' figure
reached 208,000 from 13832 or
6.3 per cent in December. There
is concern here particularly
since -the rise is rfispropor-
tionally strong among toe
young and in certain sectors
such as the building industry
where one in three workers is

out of a job. The Government
is due soon to announce a con-
struction programme designed
to alleviate unemployment in
the industry.

.

Moscow ‘asks

extra DM5m’
for Shcharansky
By Rupert Cornwell ip Bonn

MOSCOW is reportedly-seeking
“arodhd DM-S^V _ .(23.5ml
extra for the release of -Mr
Anatoly Shcharansky.' toe
Soviet dissident and the central
figure in toe Imminent Bast-
West spy swap. -•..•

According to today's edition
of Bild Zeitung, the mass cir-

culation West German paper
which broke toe news of toe
plaxmed swap at toe weekend,
Jewish businesmen in Antwerp
have already signalled their
willingness to put up toe
money.
BUd, with a proven record as

a conduit for information toe
Russians want , leaked, more-
over claims that Moscow now
wants' toe handover of three
more Bast-bloc 'agents held in
the West, as well as .toe eight
originally requested.

One of them,- according to
the paper, is Ms Maxgaretoe
Hoeke,- the. long serving -secre-

tary In the office of Mr Richard
von Wetesaecker. the Wet
German President, who was
arrested here last summer. In
return, toe Soviet Union Is said
to be offering the additional

release of Mr Boris Kalan-
dariov, another dissident im-
prisoned in Leningrad.

Last night officials refused to
mmmpnf on the latest claims

of Bild. Reports from Washing-
ton have suggested that toe
exchange could take place at
the Glienicke Bridge in Berlin
on Tuesday, but both timing
and .location could be .altered

in the wake of toe publicity

the plans have received. •

Dutch act as EEC
internal market

campaign slips back
BY null CHEE5BUGHT M BRUSSELS

TBS DUTCH Government yes-

terday . sought to inject new
mnwifntimi rntn the EEC'S piO-
gramme to break down all the
barriers in the internal market
by 1992. Although the pace of
decisioin-maldzxg has -quickened,

serious slippage has occurred in
toe programme put forward by
toe European Commission last
June and broadly endorsed by
last July's EEC summit.

.
Of 61 proposals put forward

by toe Commission for decision
before toe end of 1985, 24 went
through. Lord Cockfield, the
Internal market commissioner,
told trade ministers here.
But toe Commission itself is

having trouble keeping up with
its self-imposed timetable and
is complaining about lack of
staff. Bv the end of December
it should have brought forward
48 puroposals. In fact it pro-
duced 16. But Lord Cockfield
promised to nuke up toe
ground by June and come for-
ward "with a further 59 propo-
sals in any case planned for
1986.

Yesterday's meeting of trade
ministers was the first, of the
Dutch presidency to discuss the
internal market A further four
are planned before the end of
June, thus more than doubling
toe pace of ministerial discus-

Irish hank
lending

rates soar
By Hugh Canugjr In Dublin

IRELAND’S central bank
imposed a three percentage
point increase in bank lending
rates to business yesterday, in
an attempt to staunch the
strongest run on toe into
pound since the currency broke
with sterling in 1979.
Fears that the punt win be

devalued in any realignment of
toe European Monetary Sys-
tem (EMS). combined with toe
Irish currency’s present strong
position against sterling;, have
led -to heavy sterling purchases
and a leap in local money
market rates to around 15 per
cent.

:

The situation is a vivid Illus-
tration of toe punts vulner-
ability to sterling, fluctuations
despite Irish membership of
EMS. European markets widely
expect an EMS realignment
sometime- after toe French
general election next month.
As sliding oil prices have

pushed down sterling, the -punt
has risen to a three-year high
of more than £0.90. But Ire-

land’s strong trading ties to
sterling have led many cor-
porate buyers to take advantage
of toe present rates in toe
belief the punt will eventually
tumble.
Banks reported that many

private individuals have also
been buying sterling for shop-
ping trips to Northern Ireland
and holidays hi the UK

Central bank overnight rates
have already risen 3.5 points to
13.75 per cent and bank rates
went up by around two points
last month. Yesterday, the
central bank said it had been
forced to take further action by
toe exceptional circumstances.
In an effort to stem borrow-

ing to finance sterling pur-
chases. interest on non-personal
overdrafts and term loans of
up to one year go up to as high
as 17.75 per cent. Deposit
rates of more than I£25,000 go
up to around 13 per cent.

The move ended a period of
almost a year in which toe
bonks had been free to set

interest rates individually.

In other moves, there were
indications by the Government
that it would sot sanction
punt devaluation and toe cen-
tral bank placed an embargo on
commercial banks, putting extra
foreign exchange on toe market
through exchange swops with
toe central authority.

Pressure builds on US to

stop testing nuclear arms
BY WILLIAM DUULFORCE IN GENEVA

l-
y*' l

s>3&Sj

THE BUILD-UP.in inter-

national pressure on toe TJS to
halt Its testing of nuclear
weapons and to agree to a test

ban treaty surfaced yesterday

when toe United Nations Con-
ference on Disarmament, re-

sumed in Geneva. The US is also

being asked to rethink its

position on a convention ban-

ning chemical weapons. .

Now that toe Soviet Union
had agreed to inspection of Ms
nuclear test sites and other

countries had offered to put

adequate test monitoring equip-

ment, in place, the US had been

“presented with a veiy-dear
situation and has to -nufeg. UP
its mind,” Mid Mr Richard

Butler, : .the - conference’s

Auytniian.pr?fiideirt. .

'
.

The US has - claimed toat

there Is ' -no sure means of

verifying compliance ..wito a

test ban. Tt' has also argued that

It needs to continue testing in

order to catch 1 up with Soviet

nuclear weapon development

That argument was “just not

serious,“ Mr Butler said yester-

day. Ho-also dismissed France s

objections to a nuclear teat ban

as “eccentric."
. • ^

The climate at the 40£»tion

conference, which has achieved

nothing in. seven years, has

been substantially changed by
the Reogan-Gocbachev summit
and by recent Soviet moves on
the disarmament front
These have included the

Soviet moratorium on nuclear
testing, now extended to toe
end of March, and the statement
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
outlining a 15-year, three-stage
programme for nuclear
disarmament
The resumption of nuclear

arms control talks by the US
and toe Soviet Union last year
and the pledges made by
President Ronald Reagan and
Mr Gorbachev at the summit in

November had given the UN
conference a “good fighting

chance " of at least concluding
some disarmament agreements,
Mr Butler said.

He thought a convention
harming chemical weapons
might come first. Some 80 per
cent of the work had -been

completed. After the two
leaders' promise to accelerate

efforts to condnde a certifiable

convention, it. should be
possible to “knock, off" the
remaining 20 per cent which
included the most difficult issue

—bow to verify toat Chemical
weapons were not being
produced.

The Netherlands ^ co-
ordinated a programme with
the UK. which will succeed it
in toe presidency of the Com-
munity on July i. This pro-
gramme has a target of 95
items for decision.
Mr- Alan Clark. 48 hours into

his job as toe UK Trade Minis-
ter, refused to countenance toe
Idea that full achievement of
toe internal market was im-
possible by 1982. “There will
be destruction of our momen-
tum if we allowed any doubts
about that to surface at this
stage,” be said.

The Dutch-UK programme
for toe rest of toe year ranges
from mutual recognition of
higher education diplomas and
measures to define toe equity
capital of banks through a com-
mon regime for non-life insur-
ance and examination of a
directive on cross-border mer-
gers to transport liberalisation
and toe intellectual protection
of the topography of micro-
chips.

The ministers yesterday
agreed toe legal basis on which
toe Community would ratify a
new international system for
the classification and coding of
goods. But they made no fur-
ther progress on deriding how
to bring into force an EEC
patents convention first agreed
in 1975.

Innovation

scheme

launched
By Our Brweb Staff

THE EUROPEAN Com-
munity’s new research pro-

gramme in industrial

technology slipped Into gear
yesterday when toe European
Commission announced 95
contracts admed at hastening
innovation in established
Industries.

The programme, called
Basic Research in Industrial
Technologies for Europe—
Brtte— runs until 1988 and
has a budget of Ecu 250m
(£169m), half of which will
come from toe Community
and half from the companies
and institutions taking part.
The first 95 contracts were

selected by the Commission
and a committee of industrial
experts from 559 proposals
submitted. Each project has
te be run by two et more
companies situated In differ-

ent countries of toe EEC,
thus following the organisa-
tional pattern laid down In a
parallel programme for infor-

mation technology.

The areas covered include
toe reliability of materials,
laser technology. Joining tech-
niques, computer added design
and manufacturing, and new
materials. The work Is

pitched at the stage between
basic research and the
developmental phase Immedi-
ately before toe marketing of
a product

Opposition rocked by Barre blow
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR RAYMOND BARRE, the
former French Prime Minister
and a leading right-wing can-
didate for toe presidency, has
dealt perhaps his most serious
blow to the opposition parties
barely six weeks before general
election by forcing toe cancel-
lation of a so-called summit of
French opposition leaders, by
refusing to take part.
Former President Valery Gis-

card d’Estalog test week asked
his fellow opposition leaders to
attend a summit at Clermont
Ferrand, in central France, to
show the opposition's united

front before toe election on
March 16. Both Mr Jacques
Chirac, leader of toe neo-
Gaulllst RPR party and also a

future presidential candidate,

and Mr Jean Lecasuet, head of

toe UDF centrist political

grouping, had accepted.

But Mr Barre. who according

to opinion polls is toe most
popular politician on the Right,

turned down the invitation

arguing that while be favoured

the union of the opposition he
felt it had to rest “ on common
and dear bases”
He underlined his difference

with the other opposition
leaders who. unlike toe former
Prime Minister, have said It

would be possible for a right-
wing majority if elected in
March to “-cohabit" or rule
alongside a Socialist President.
Mr Barre has always apposed
toe idea of “cohabitation," as
the term has become popularly
known in France.

This consistent opposition has
been a major thorn for the
other right-wing leaders and for
the Right's election campaign.
But the rift and rivalries among
the different opposition leaders

have now been blown wide open
by Mr Barre’s refusal to attend
toe summit, although he
attended, reluctantly, such a
summit last year.

The visible internal squabbling
Inside toe right te clearly under-
mining the opposition's overall
image before the election.

Although the right is generally
expected to gala the majority in

the National Assembly next
month, the Socialists have

managed to narrow the gap in

recent weeks, according to the

latest opinion polls.

Further freeing of money markets expected
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FURTHER liberalisation of

French financial markets was
expected to be announced last

night by Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
toe Finance Minister. The
development of an open market
monetary system is to be en-
couraged in which the Banque
de France intervenes in much
toe same way as the Federal
Reserve does in the US.

The idea is for the central
bank to deal in short-term
negotiable securities such as
Certificates of Deposit (CDs),
commercial paper and toe
recently - introduced Treasury
Bills. Ibis would help its more
liberal approach of regulating
monetary growth through
interest rates rather than the
traditional French system of

credit ceilings.

Mr Beregovoy, who was
named " Financier of the Year "

la*t night together with Mr
Jacques Calvet, the Peugeot
chairman, has made financial

deregulation and toe moderni-
sation of French capital mar-
kets key aspects of his policies.

The new move will enhance
the central bank's role and give
it greater flexibility to inter-

vene over Interest rates either

by injecting or draining liqui-

dity from the market. Finance
Ministry officials acknowledged
yesterday that the hank would
be able eventually to operate in

the new open market system in
much the same way as the Fed
through so-called repurchase
agreements (or repos), which
inject liquidity and drive

interest rates down or through
matched sales (also known as

reverse repos), which drain
liquidity and send interest rates
up. At present, toe central
bank deals predominantly in

son-negotiable instruments like
commercial loans it buys from
specific lenders such as a big
bank.

Other recent steps to increase
toe bank's powers include
giving it full sway over
Treasury Bill auctions.

However, both Banque dc
France and Finance Ministry
officials said yesterday toat the
new open market operations
would not happen overnight
and that a phasing-in period
would be necessary. This could
take about five years. “They
now have the tools to adopt an

open market policy but it is up
to toe central bank to deride
bow to go about it,” said one.
The latest moves are part of

the process of change that has
taken place during the past 14
months under Ur Michael Cam-
dessus, the central bank
governor.

The government and the
monetary authorities have been
anxious to modernise and de-
regulate French financial mar-
kets to prevent the country
from falling too far behind the

changes taking place in major
international markets like those

of the US and Britain. Officials

have made no secret that they
were keen to make the French
system evolve closer to
American lines.

Areyour
computers

Or against
you?

Did you know that companies which lag

behind in the use of information Technology are six

times more fficety to have a poor financial

performance within their industrial sector than the
companies which have readily adopted IT?

That was one ofthe key findings of a suvey
published by Management Consultants,

AT Kearney Lid.*

The report predicted that over the next 12

months British industry would waste £600 mffion

of Ha total FT expenditure - by choosing the wrong
system, instaffingtoomuch capacityor by applying

ffto Inappropriate business areas.

Mat rr is a powerful management tool -

providing the means of Improving efficiency

enhancing customer service and, above ad,

increasing productivity.

. HoScynsspecialises Inhamessmgthatpower

to secure defined business objectives.

indeed, it is our commitment to improving

productivity for our clients that has helped us to

become one of the most successful computer

services organisations in the world today.

Our cSent fist reads like an international

"Who's Who" in business - and includes 90 of

The Times Top 1(X) UK companies.

In 1985 alone our achievements were
noteworthy.

For example, we implemented a financial

control system that reduced one company’s
accounting budget by £6 million.

Wb enabled another to enter a new market

where operational speed and efficiency ware crudaL
And helped yet another to reduce its data

processing budget by onethird, whilstmaintaining

the service to users.

Tb add to that, 1966 has already seen a client

voted “User of the Ybar” at the Recognition of

InformationTechnology AchievementAwards. The
system we introduced not only paid for itself in

hoskyns
WE*LLMAKECOWUTERSWORKFORYOU

under 18 months, but reduced inventory costs 1/
more than one third and saved an additional

£500,000 in operational costs during the first yean
Whether Hoskyns is supplying consultancy,

building tailor-made systems, implementing stan-
dard application products, controlling key projects,

providing education and training, or managing a
complete DP facility, our brief remains the same:
to defiver the right computer solutions, on time
and on budget

And, with a thorough understanding of your
business goals, to exploit the power of Information
Technology to increase the productivity of your
business.

Ifyou before IT can improve productivity in

your organisation, Hoskyns can help.

Can Geoff Unwin, Managing Director; on
01-434 2171. Or write to him at Hoskyns Group
Limited, Hoskyns House, 130 Shaftesbury Avenue,
London W1V7DN.
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Haiti surprised

at withdrawal

UAW
suffers

setback

of US support
atH(Mida

BY CANUTE JAMES IN PORT-AU-PRINCE

HAITIAN officials reacted with
surprise and dismay yesterday
to the US Government's very
public endorsement of political
change. The statement made on
Honda; by Hr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State, call-

ing for a democratically-elected
government in Haiti is seen as a
move to ** legitimise " the wave
of popular protest against Presi-
dent Jean-Qaude Duvalier.

In spite of US pressure on the
Duvalier regime to improve its

human lights record, until
earlier this month the Reagan
Administration appeared will-

ing to keep backing him. No
opposition figure had been
singled oat for special treat-

ment by the US and the wain
American concern had been to
ensure stability on this part of
the strategic island of
Hispaniola that Haiti shares
with the Dominican Republic.

The Shultz statement has
now formally removed
American backing. Officials

here believe this change is not
unconnected with the “vulgar1

*

haste with which Mr Liny
Speakes, the 'White House press
spokesman, last Friday an-

nounced the premature collapse
of the Duvalier regime.

The fact that President
Duvalier did not flee and has
been willing to use brutal force
to ding to power has momen-
tarily taken the momentum
from the protests.

Mr Duvalier’s Government
has however been struggling to

suppress the protests which be-

gan in November. Estimates
of the number of people killed

since then range from 65 to
400.

The Government has imposed
martial law which has brought
an uneasy calm to Port-au-

Prince, the capital. However,
sketchy reports from other
towns to which foreign journa-
lists have been denied entry in-
dicate that the protests are
continuing.
Diplomats in Port-au-Prince

say the Haitian Government is

undecided about how it should
handle its relations with the
US. They say thought had been
given to declaring Mr Clayton
McManaway, the US ambassa-
dor, persona non grata, but
such drastic action seems un-
likely given Haiti’s dependence
on official US financial support.

The US has been reluctant to
disperse parts of an aid package
of $56zn promised to Haiti un-
less the State Department cer-

tifies the country is making
progress towards Improving its

human lights record.

The imposition of martial
law appears to have given Mr
Duvalier a chance to resist the
protests but Government
officials say they fear Mr
Shultz’s statement could incite
further demonstrations. The
Government is already con-
vinced that it was the much
publicised demands by the US
for an improvement in human
Tights which fuelled the first

protests.
In spite of the Government’s

claim that the situation in the
country is normal many shop-
keepers in Fort au-Prince are
Ignoring an appeal from Hr
Duvalier to open their doors,
sporadic gunfire is still heard
in the city and there have been
reports of a mas grave outside
the capital.

The president has been tour-

;

ing the city accompanied by
heavily armed men and asking
some shopkeepers hi open up.

;

Those who do, close soon after
he departs. 1

Brazil industry minister

announces resignation
BY RICHARD FOSTER IN RIO DE

BRAZIL'S Commerce and In-

dustry Minister Mr Roberto
Gusmao has announced his
resignation and criticised the
Government of President Jose
Sarney for not acting decisively

in reducing the size of govern-
ment as promised. The resigna-

tion comes in advance of a
cabinet reshuffle expected later

this week.
Mr Gusmao, a 62-year-okl Sao

Paulo industrialist, handed in
his resignation late on Monday.
He criticised Mr Dilson Funaro,
Finance Minister, for monopol-
ising economic policy in a

JANBRO
ministry he said had become
“a dangerous super dinosaur."
Mr Joao Sayad, Plannirft

Minister, had not acted quick’.*

enough in selling off 47 stay-
owned companies listed Jive

mouths ago but still in Govern-
ment hands, he said.

Mr Gusmao said the promised
streamlining of the bureaucracy
bad become bogged down in
questions as which public offi-

cials should be entitled to gov-
ernment cars.
Neither President Sarney nor

his ministers responded to the
charges.

US wages ahead
WEEKLY eanrings of people
with full-time jobs in the US
readied a median $351 in the
last three months of 1985,
growing at a pace well ahead
of inflation, according to the
US Labour Department, Reuter
reports from Washington.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION

OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

SUMITOMO REALTY & DEVELOPMENT CO* LTD.
(Sumitomo Fudosan Kabushiki Kaisha)

5/2 per cent Convertible Bonds 1997
(the“Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with the provisions of the Trust
Deed dated as of 7th October, 1981 between Sumitomo Realty & Development Co., Ltd.
(the “Company”) and The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company, under which the
above-described Bonds were constituted, the Company has elected to exercise its right to,

and shall, redeem on March 7, 1986 its outstanding Bonds at the redemption price of
104% together with accrued interest to such date of redemption. The aggregate principal
amount of Bonds outstanding as of January 28, 1986 was U.S.$1,400,000-00.
The payment of the redemption price will be made on and after March 7, 1986 upon

presentation and surrender of the Bonds, together with all coupons appertaining thereto

maturing on or after the date fixed for redemption, at any of the following Paying
Agents:

The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust
Company,

245 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10167
Daiwa Europe Limited,
Condor House,
14 St. Paul's Churchyard,
London EC4M 8BD
The Long-Term CreditBank of Japan,

Limited,
18 King William Street,
London EC4N7BR

Credit Suisse,
Paradeplatz 8,

P.O. Box CH-8021 Zurich

Banqoe Paribas
3, rue d’Antin,
75002 Paris

CreditLyonnais,
16, Rue du Qnatre Septembre,
75002 Paris

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd->
City Tower,
40 Basinhall-Street,
LondonEC2V5DE

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.,
Avenue des Arts 58BTE

1

B 1040 Bruxelles

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited,
Temple Court,
11 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4N4TA

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York,

Avenue des Arts 85,
1040 Bruxelles

The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) S.A.,
22-24 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg

TheSumitomo Trustand Banking
Company, Limited,

62-63 Threadneedle Street,
London EC2S SBIt

Banque Internationale kLuxembourg
SA.,

2 Boulevard Royal,
L-2963 Luxembourg

From .‘and after March 7, 1986 interest on the Bonds will' cease to accrue.
The Bonds may be converted into shares of Common Stock of the Company at the Con-

version Price (with Bonds taken at their principal amount translated into Japanese Yen
at the rate of ¥ 228.35 equals U.S. $1 ) of ¥ 292.6 per share of Common Stock. Each
bondholder who wishes to convert his Bonds should deposit his Bonds, together with all

unmatured coupons, with any of the Conversion Agents being the same as the Faying
Agents specified above, accompanied by a notice of conversion, (the form of which notice
is available from any of the Conversion Agents) • SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL
TERMINATE AS TO ALL BONDS AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MARCH
7 1986.
* For the information of the bondholders, the dosing price of the Shares on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange issuable upon Conversion of the Bonds for each business day during the

period of 30 calendar days preceding the 15th calendar day prior to February 5, 1986,

was at least 150 per cent, of the Conversion Price in effect on each such day. The reported

closing price of the Common Stock of the Company on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on
January 28, 1986 was ¥ 1,100 per share.

SUMITOMO REALTY & DEVELOPMENT CO, LTD.
ByThe Industrial Bank ofJapan TrustCompany,

os Principal Paying Agent

Dated: February 5, 1986

AMERICAN NEWS

US plans computer network to simulate space battles
BY PETER MARSH

By Terry Dodmarth la New York

A FOUR-YEAR-OLD union-
organising drive at American
Honda, the US manufacturing
subsidiary of Honda of Japan,
appears to have suffered a
serious setback following the
failure of an official complaint
by the United Auto Workers’
union against alleged obstruc-

tion by the company.
Dismissing the allegations,

the National Labour Relations
Board (NUBS), the regulatory
agency for labour affairs, said

it bad found “ insufficient

evidence to issue a complaint.”
The union says that it will

appeal against the decision, but
experts believe that its failure

to win the support of the NLRB
has put it on the defensive in

the organising battle, and will

strengthen the company's hand
in securing support among un-
committed employees.
The UAWs objection over the

company's tactics was lodged
with the NLRB late last month
only days before a vote on union
representation was due to take
place.
The UAW claimed that the

company had tried to "chill”
sentiment towards the union by 1

Interrogating employees and
improving some benefits which 1

had been at issue in the union
I

recruiting drive.
Before winning the right to

the vote, the UAW had to show
the support of 30 per cent of
the 2,500 eligible workers at
the Honda plant situated in a
rural area at Marysville, Ohio.

It is widely felt, however,
that the union has had con-
siderable difficulty in assem-
bling the additional 21 per cent
which it needs to win repre-
sentation at the facility.

Some labour lawyers feel
that its tactics in asking for the
NLRB investigation were de-
signed to give it more time to

get its vote together, while try-

ing to cast the company in an
unfavourable light
The manoeuverings at Honda

are being closely watched by
other Japanese companies in the
US, many of whom have tried

to avoid exposure to the unions
by setting up operations in
parts of the country with his-

torically weak labour organisa-
tions.

For tiie UAW, the Honda
drive has become an Important
test case of its ability to extend
its reach beyond the regions
where it has an established his-

tory of effective, organising.

TEDS US Defence Department Is

planning a grandiose computer
simulation facility which at a
cost of B500m to $lbn (£725m)
would test theories for fighting

battles in space.

The facility would comprise
a network of computers based
at government and industrial
laboratories and at missile
ranges. It would be built as
part of President Reagan’s
S2Qbn Strategic Defence
Initiative (Star Wars), aimed
at devising by the 1890s a
strategy to defend the West
against nuclear attack by
shooting down missiles in flight.

Under the proposed system,
information from different sites
would be fed by telecommunica-
tions lines and communications
satellites to computers at
separate bases.

By feeding infonnatibn
derived from sensors that
detect objects passing through
space into the hardware,
engineers could program it to
simulate an attack on the US
by Soviet missiles.

Other computers would then
operate in a siml ar way to see
how they would react- in a
working Star Wars system.
They might even instruct pro-

totypes of defensive missiles
developed under the SDI pro-
ject to fire as though the
onslaught was reaL

A crucial part of the simula-
tion facility would be to test

the “ battle management ** soft-

ware required to operate the
supervisory computers in a
working Star Wars system.

The development of such soft-

ware. which might contain tens
of millions of lines of computer
instructions be virtually

free of errors, is widely
regarded to be one of the
hardest tasks facing engineers
working on Star Wars.

The SDI Organisation, the
branch of the Pentagon over-

seeing the programme, has
asked US industry to put
forward by mid-February pro-

posals for constructing the
facility—called the National
Test Bed.

Martin Marietta (the US
defence and aerospace company
which is working with IBM and
Hughes Aircraft) is expected to

submit ideas. Other proposals
are likely to come from Boeing.
TRW and Rockwell.

According to industry
sources, the winning company
would be c&osen in 1987, ready

Crossroads for Chilean unions

Chile's labour movement,
whose leaders were instru-
mental in organising a series of
protests against Gen Augusto
Pinochet’s regime in 1983 andPinochet’s regime in 1983 and
1984 today finds iself at a diffi-

cult crossroads. While its griev-
ances — low wages, curtailed
union rights and lack of job
security—are as great as ever,
trade unions have tittle real
influence over these conditions.

In 1979, Chilean authorities,

faced with a threatened inter-
national labour boycott, passed
a labour law restoring some
limited trade anion rights. The
law did not restore the closed
shop and allowed strikes when
contract negotiations faiL

Castro: bringing in new faces

Castro may
delegate more
power to brother

form to delegate more power to
his younger brother Raul, 53,
who has already been named a*,

his eventual successor.
A less flamboyant figure

than his 59-year-old brother, Ur
Raul Castro is currently
Defence Minister and deputy
leader of the Communist Party.

In recent months he has
figured with increasing promi-
nence in the state-controlled
media and party sources sug-
gested that he may soon be
appointed Prime Minister, In

;

charge of day-to-day running of
the government.
Yesterday Mr Castro

launched straight into a
detailed report on Cuba’s per-
formance during the 1981-1985 I

five-year plan. Tomorrow, the
1,790 delegates are set to dis-

:

<mss guidelines for Cuba’s next
1986-1990 five-year plan and a
programme of action for the
Communist Party In the coming
years.
Hie? will consider also !

amendments to the party <

statutes and vote in a closed
session for a new Politburo
and central committee to run
party affairs until the next five-
yearly congress in 1990.
A dozen veteran leaders of

Cuba's 1959 revolution have
been replaced in government
over the past year by a new
generation of technocrats
their mld-40s and the sources
said these changes would be
reflected to some extent In the
new party hierarchy.

Cuba's main ally, the Soviet
Union, is represented by Mr
Yegor Ligachev, senior
Politburo member

BY MARY HHUEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

World Bank
could boost

SAN ANTONIO is a sleepy
Chilean port town and a trade
unionist's nightmare. Located
100km west of Santiago, the
city bore the brunt of destruc-
tion caused by an earthquake
last year and residents estimate
that only 2,000 of the 16,000
housing units destroyed have
been rebuilt or replaced. The
city’s dockyards provide the
area’s chief source of jobs
and unemployment and under-
employment affect as much as
three-quarters of the workforce.

< The plight of Chile’s trade unions has
frequently attracted attention from labour

groups abroad, in particular the International

Confederation of Free Trade Unions, which is

considering a boycott against the country. Last

month a visiting Norwegian labour leader was

arrested at his hotel by Chilean security agents

and placed on a plane to Uruguay.*

Last October, San Antonio's
dock workers joined their
counterparts in Valparaiso,
(Rule’s principal port, in an Ill-

fated strike to demand higher
wages and greater job security.
Less than six weeks later the
strike ended with little percep-
tible impact on port activity, no
concessions for the workers and
a new Labour Ministry decree
eliminating the last remaining
vestiges of union influence in
hiringl

Striking workers can be locked

out alter 30 days and after 59

days are considered to have
dismissed themselves.
The labour code, along with

Chile's persistently high un-

employment rate (about 15 per

cent, not counting another eight

to ten per cent of the work-
force enrolled in government
projects for the unemployed)
means that the country's trade

unions tend to be rather weak
organisations.

Sr Eduardo Rios, president of

Chile’s Port Workers’ Federa-
tion, notes that in Valparaiso

some 11.000 workers compete
for just 2,000 jobs in the dock-
yards. In 1981 the authorities

abolished a tripartite commis-
sion formed by dockworkers"
leaders. Labour Ministry
officials and shipping company
representatives which nego-
tiated hiring practices and wage
levels. The commission's regu-

latory activity was replaced by
the simple granting of work
permits on a mass scale, creat-

ing a vast pool of dockworkers
competing for a limited number
of jobs.

A subsequent government

decree, issued during the strike,

elminated even the system of

dockworker permits and pro-
vided that shipping companies
could sign individual labour
contracts with workers at the
beginning of each shift

—

including those who bad never
worked at the dockyards before.

As a result of these measures,
wages have plummeted from
2,200 pesos per day (about £6)

to an average of less than a
1,000 pesos (about £3.50). In
addition, workers have no
guarantee of being hired from
one day to the next, as each
shift is newly negotiated. A
dockworker in San Antonio
showed the "contract” he had
signed that day. a small blue
slip of paper stating he had
agreed to work seven and a
half hours for 950 pesos. At the
same time, the decree guaran-
tees workers’ social security

and health benefits if they
manage to work at least one
shift per month.
The plight of Chile's trade

unions has frequently attracted

attention from labour groups
abroad, in particular the Inter-

national Confederation of Free

Trade Unions, which Is con-

sidering a boycott against the 1

country. Last month a visiting

Norwegian labour leader, Mr
Reidar Trulsen. was arrested at

his hotel by Chilean security
agents and placed on a plane
to Uruguay. The official ex-

1

planation was that a pending
order prohibited Mr Trulsen
from entering the country. The
order was rescinded a few days
later.

Even if the ICTFU did decide
to launch a boycott against

Chile, it is far from clear that

the move would have any real

impact. A Western diplomat in

Santiago expressed doubts as to

whether foreign labour groups
would adhere.

** Ifs more of a moral thing
the ICTFU might do. but in
actual fact they seldom exert
pressure on a government," he
said. "There might be picket-

ing in front of Chilean em-
bassies, but nothing to really:

worry the Government"
In a makeshift soup kitchen

boused in a San Antonio union
hall, three burly stevedores
stirred vegetable stew ini

battered aluminium pots. The :

soup kitchen, one of six run by
the town's dockworkers’ unions,

feeds 100 people daily. The
local Catholic church runs
another 45 soup kitchens in
the city, a number which has
multiplied since last year’s
earthquake.

“I don’t know how our
people survive from day to
day" said Mr Manuel Ulloa, a
dockworkers’ union treasurer.
" The port of San Antonio has
been punished by nature and
by man.”

lending

‘by$21m’
By Walter Mfi»

THE WORLD BANE taa

"ample capacity to increase

lending by some Sffim (£i.6bn)

per year over She next three

years and should conoeMiate
such additional ' lending on

large debtor countries wtih
credible reform programmes.

Mr David Matfiwt Attlstm
Secretary for International

Affairs at the US Treasury,.said

yesterday.

that. In. tibt view. Mexico
required a rather S6tm-96.5bn
in loans.- EEe sflld if Mexico were
to reduce ItsTevel of Imports
and boost exports, it would be
able to maintain its financing
gap at 94bn.

Nicaragua reforms currency system
BY TM COONE IN MANAGUA

NICARAGUA HAS devalued its

currency and raised its interest

rates as part of a series of
measures aimed at trying to
control its growing economic
problems.
The multi-tier exchange rate

system, which has been in
operation for a' year and
formerly valued the cordoba at

between 20 and 50 per US
dollar, depending on the
category of import or export,

has been unified at 70 to 1 for
visible trade.
However, oil imports will

continue to be paid for at 28
oordobas to the dollar, and
payments on foreign debt con-
tracted before February 1985
will be on a rate of 10 to one.

A concession has also been
made for industrial products to
boost their export to the Cen-
tral American market. A quar-
ter of their value is to be
exchanged at “the official free
market ” rate of 750 cordobas to
the dollar and the balance at

the new unified rote of 70
cordobas.

Nicaraguan trade with Central
America has slumped badly in
recent years, partly due to the
foreign exchange shortage
affecting the region, but alio
because of the over-valuation of

the cordoba. On the black mar-
ket the dollar trades for over
1,000 cordobas.

deposits have been raised to 47
per cent per annum, although
lending rates to agriculture and
industry remain highly, subsi-

dised at between 18 and 36 per
cent The Inflation rate last

year is estimated to hare ex-
ceeded 300 per cent

Interest rotes for long-term

President Daniel Ortega said
the latest measures are aimed
at stimulating production and
exports, promoting savings and
redudog the money supply.
Great care would be taken to
keep the fiscal deficit trader con-
trol tills year, which is

budgeted at 26bn cordobas. This
has been unofficially estimated
to be the equivalent to 23 per
cent of GNP form 1986.

Debtor nations, like the
1 bonking community, had suf-
fered in recent years from
capital flight he said. This was
the ultimate proof that the debt
problem could only be
addressed through the adoption
of fundamental economic
reforms that restored public

I
confidence in the debtor nations
themselves.

Overall, the recent decline in
world Interest rates could be
expected to save debtor coun-
tries $7ba-S8bn on their com-
mercial bank dCbt in 1986. But
while lower ell prices would
help many debtor nations, for
others the . decline would
present extremely; difficult
problems.

PRESIDENT Fidel Castro of;
Cuba yesterday opened a four-

,

day congress of the ruling
Communist Party which will

;

establish government guidelines
for the next five years and re-

elect a new Politburo and
central committee to run party

!

affairs. i

Mr Castro’s own position as
i

head of state and first secretary
of the Communist Party is not
in question. But the President

'

may use the congress as a plat- 1
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for the operation of the system
in 1988.

Among the luwtrth centres

that the test bed. would link

up are two big sensor develop-
ment sitee run Martin
Marietta in Denver. Colorado,
and the US Array in Tullatoma,
Tennessee.

It would also connect, the

US Air Force’s mbaile range*

at White Sandl, New Mexico,
and KwajaMn AMU ia the
Marshall Islands to. the Pacific,

together with existing-. com-
puter simulation facilities at US
Government laboratories . such
aa the Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory near Sim Francisco.

w

I

Speaking at a touch to

London organised by Orion
Royal Bank, Mr Mulford uld
that most

,
of the World Bank’s

new lending would take the

form of "fast-disbursing

sectoral and structural Adjust-

ment loans.” These, ho added,
"must be accomplished without

dilution .of the qualify of World

Bank lending.”
,

Mr Mulford said that tight
loan conditions were even more
vital for the ftrmro of the Inter-
American Development Bank
given the worsening Latin
American debt crisis. Any sub-
stantial increase in fast-dtsburs-

ing lending -' by either bank
which fogea to maintain loan
quality wools remit In " a
serious over-exposure and a
diminished international credit
standing "forlboth institutions.

Mr MttUorit 'denied a report

/

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Schweizeri^che Bankgesellschaft (Deutschland)

Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
CSFB-Effectenbank AG

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

Arab Banking Corporation - Daus & Co. GmbH Bankhau*s H a,«™-
Baden-WOrttembergische Bank Akhengeseilschaft Bankers Tm«*t GmhH
Bank fQr Gemeinwirtachaft Aktiengesellschaft Bank in Liechtenstein (Frankfurtt GmhH
Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft Joh. Baronbarg, Gossler & Co. Berliner Bank ~
Bankhaus GebrQder Bethmann Chase Bank Aktiengeseilschaft •

• aSSSS^
Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH DefbrOck-8 Co Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche ItoanwjnSrir-
DSL Bank Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentenbank Hamburgteche Landesbank -Girozentnlta
Geo

r̂
Hauck&gghn Bankers Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale- Industrtebank von Japan (Deutschland) AG

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale- Merck, Finck & Co. a. Metzter seel * rv*
Morgan Guaranty GmbH The Nikko Securities Co. (Deutschland) GmbH Nomura
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Sal. Oppenheim jr. & CJe. Trinkaus & A
Verains- und Wfestbenk Aktienguellschaft M. M. ^

cemraie- MercK, pincK & co. a Metzter seel. Sohn i Co.The Nikko Securities Co. (Deutschland) GmbH NomuraEu^T&nbH
bate Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cle. Trinkaus & BiSSSdt^SJ
Ischaft M. M. Warburg-Brirrckmnnn lMrte a iv
Yamaichl International (Deutschland) GmbH n" * ®0,

New issue This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
February, 1986
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Ifyou want to fly non-stop to

Dfaahian, Jeddah orRiyadh, there* only

onewayyou canflyBritish.

AndthadwimBriti^CIhledonian-

fly5 tiroes aweektoDhahran, 5

tin^av^to Jeddah, andtyrieeaweek

other airline, British or other-

wise, flies non-stop feom London to all

thesedestinations.)

Naturally, anan-stopfligtaonBritish

"Z
k\Vi* '

*

“DoTitfoi^tyourJumdbc^s^ six”

Caledonian means non-stop attention All British Caledonian passengers

fromourCaledonianGirls. enjoy the benefits of flying feom
^

WhetheryougoFiistClass, Super Lon<km-Gatwick. R>r one thing, its only

Executive or Economy, they’re at your half-an-hour feom Victoria Station by

servicefromcheck-intotouch-down. theGatwickExpress.

InFirstClassorSi^erExecutive, you Vfeevenhaveacheck-in^skatthe

getachoiceofmeals (servedonrealchina) station, so youcancheckyourbaggie

and unlimited fiee drinks (served in and get your boarding pass even before

real glass.) youba^thetrain.

^ou also get dedicated checking-in (Ifyauliveoutoftown, thenewM-j
fariliripsanfi pn'nritybaggage clearance. makes the airport easily accessiblebyroad.)

BritishPCaledonian

“Hopeyouenjoyed theflight> sk
”

For more details of British

Caledonian^ services to the Middle East,

ringyourTravelAgent
Or call our Passenger Information

serviceonOl-6684222.

They can give you details of fligjit

times, seat availability, even tellyouwhat
film’sshowingontheflighr.

WithBritishCalecfonian, itb all part

oftheservice.

\^an«foigetyiw]madbke.
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Case against Tan
strengthened by
director’s guilty plea
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

THE SINGAPORE Govern'
meat's case against Mr Tan
Koon Swan, the prominent
Malaysian Chinese politician
and businessman, took a new
turn yesterday when a Pan-
Electric Industries director
pleaded guilty to criminal
breach of trust in two charges
that involve Mr Tan.
The prosecution also intro-

duced a lengthy "statement of
facts " detailing alleged illegal

and fraudulent securities trans-
actions and misuse of Pan-
Electric funds by Mr Tan dating
from November 1984.

Prosecution statements con-

firm that the Pan-Electric
director, Mr Tan Kok Liang
(no relation), has co-operated
extensively with investigators

since November, when Pan
Electric was put into receiver-
ship. Pan-Electric's imminent
default on forward share pur-
chase commitments threatened

a ehaiw reaction of defaults
among securities dealers and
led to an unprecedented three-

day closing of the Singapore
and Kuala Lumpur stock
exchanges in early December.

The Singapore court on Satur-

day approved Mr Tan Koon
Swan’s petition to return to his

home In Malaysia for two
•weeks, and up to ten thousand
of Mr Tan's cheeringsupporters
greeted him on Sunday when
be arrived at the Koala
Lumpur airport. He is now
resting at his home, where he
has been visited by senior
Malaysian (political figures,

including Dr Mahathir Moham-
med, the Prime Minister, who
expressed his sympathy and
support
Mr Tan's political future

seems increasingly bleak as the

Singapore Government builds

Mr Tan: returned
cheering supporters

its case against him, even
though his supporters have con-
tinued to rally around him.
Officials of the Malaysian
Chinese Association, of which
Mr Tan is presdent, have said

that Mr Tan is now preparing
his defence.

Mr Tan had initiated a ten-

point “ revitalisation " pro-

gramme for the MCA upon his

election to the party presi-

dency in November, but party
/dw^iaia say the reform efforts

wifi have to wait.

The prosecution is evidently

heavily basing its case against

Mr Tan Koon Swan on the
testimony of Mr Tan Kok Liang.
The Pan Electric director Is

expected to turn state’s witness
in the trial starting May 5. He
is mentioned as a conspirator

or principal in 14 of the 15
charged, and pleaded guilty, in

Swan, although he has been
cahrged, and pleaded guilty, in

only two relatively minor cases.

N0nCEOFRH)EMPnON
To the Holders of

SCM Overseas Capital Corporation

5X% Convertible Subordinated

Guaranteed Debentures Due March 1, 1989
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m accordance with the provisions of

Article Eleven. Sections 1101and 1103 of theIndenturedated as ofMuch
1. 1969 from SCM Overseas Capital Corporation and SCM Corporation,

Guarantor to Marine Grace' Trust Company ofNew York (now
Marine Midland Bank, NJL), as Trustee, the entire principal amount
outstanding erftheabove captioned securitieswIHberedeemed on February
28, 1986 at a Redemption Price equal to 100% ol their principal amount
plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date.

The Debentures designated above will become due and payable os
February 28, 1986 at the Redemption Price atthe Corporate Trust Office

of the Trustee, Marine Midland Bank, NJL, 140 Broadway, Corporate

Trust Department,12th Floor,NewYork,NewYork 10016,uponphysical
surrender and presentation ofsuch Debentures.

The Holder hasthe option to convertDebentures hereof into fully paid

and nonassessable shares (calculated asto each conversion to the nearest

l/100th of a share) ofCommon Stock of the Guarantor atthe Conversion

Price of S4&34 per share at the Corporate Trust Office of the Trustee

stated above. Such option will terminate at the close of business on the

Redemption Date.

On and after February 28, 1986, interest shall cease to accrue on those

Debentures herein designated for Redemption.

Dated: January 28, 1986

SCM Overseas Capital Corporation

Important: Under the Interest aiul Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1988.

rovide such
a

substitute form thereof acceptable

Malaysian
industry plan
lays stress

on exports
By Wong Stdong In Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia’s industrial master
plan published yesterday and
approved by the Cabinet, is

seen as a blueprint for
Malaysian industrialisation up
to the year 2600.

It argues that Malaysia re-
quires another round of
industrialisation to ensure con-
tinued economic growth, and
says it should be based on
manufacture for export as
opposed to the earlier phase
based on import substitution.

The plan is sharply at vari-
ance to the Government's
policy on heavy industries,
undertaken by Dr Mahathir
Mohammed, the Prime Mini-
ster, five years ago, and cur-
rently suffering from high
production costs and lack of
markets. While the master
plan does not criticise the
heavy . industries policy
directly. It says it should only
be undertaken on a limited
basis becanse of the heavy
demand for capital and tech-

nology which Malaysia does
not possess.

"like it or not, Malaysia Is

already into heavy industries.

Now about 40 per cent of its

manufacturing output is in
products of heavy industries,"
said Dr Seougjau Yu. the UN
Industrial Development
Organisation (Unldo) adviser,

who co-ordinated the prepara-
tion of the plan.

The master plan argues
that the best bet for
Malaysia is to capitalise and
industrialise in areas which
it has a comparative advan-
tage. It projects the
Malaysian economy growing
by an average of 6-4 per cent
anwnaiiy over the next
decade, with the manufactur-
ing sector leading toe way
with a growth rate of 8J* per
cent. Manufacturing which
constituted 19 per cent of
gross domestic product last

year is expected to rise to
24 per cent by 1995.
The master plan analyses

Malaysia’s prospects in 12
industrial sectors, and high,
lights agro-baaed Industries

as ideal for Malaysia because
of its strength as a leading
Commodity producer.

“Priority . . industries”
which Malaysia should get
Into Include rubber lyres, oil

palm-based products, furni-

tnre and food processing.
The report Is critical of the

present status of the elec-

tronics and electrical industry
Which is dependent almost
entirely on foreign Invest-

ments, research and markets.
However, toe industry is

likely to show the most
impressive growth over the
next decade, with export
value expected, to treble to.

16.71m Ringitt (£4.9bn) by
1995.

But to succeed, Malaysia
must rectify some fairly

serious structural weaknesses.
For example, the report
notes that the present tariff

system protects home indus-

tries and encourage compla-
cency while penalising Malay-
sian exporters. This policy,

the plan says, should be
reversed.
But most important, the

Malaysian Government must
reconcile conflicting objec-

tives. The plan points out
Malaysia **** move dtificulfies

compared With other newly
Industrialising countries In
squaring its Industrial

development objectives with
a multiplicity of other politi-

cal and soBcal aims such as

the reglnal policy, the
Bumlputra and local equity
ownership rules.

In Paris
the luxury of the last century
is alive. And breathtaking!
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Marcos woos voters with tax concessions
BY CURB 5HERWELL AND SAMUEL SEN Oftf^l IN MANILA

AT LEAST 100,000 supporters
of Philippines opposition candi-
date Mrs Corazon Aquino
poured on to Manila’s streets

last night as President
Ferdinand Marcos offered last-

minute economic concessions to
secure re-election at this
Friday’s polls.

Meanwhile, the police said the
death toll in election-related
Incidents had risen to 47 by
Monday, and the official Com-
mission on Election (Comelec),
broke a previous promise and
enlisted the assistance of the

Philippine's military in running
the poll.

Mrs Aquino's noisy rally, the
last in her two-month campaign,
stopped traffic across the whole
capital area as people marched
to a central park.

Speaking to an audience of
businessmen, the President
claimed that the core of the
Communist inspired guerrilla
insurgency could be wiped out
within a year and that
surrenders were increasing.
Official figures released yester-
day showed that 4.776 people
died in 77 insurgency-related

incidents last year—a rate of 13
deaths a day.

The President warned the
opposition not to encourage
violence during or after Fri-
day's election. “We can handle
anything you start,"-he said and
hinted at a tough dampdown.
Of toe election, he said that

in the final analysis he was
asking one question: which
candidate’s hand was wanted
M close to the red button ” when
decisions had to he made?

In his concessions, made with
his controversial decree-making

power, Mr Marcos reduced the
impact of sales tax, promul-
gated an agriculture incentives

bill, waived all taxes' for a
distressed mining company and
announced a programme ox

privatisation. . ,
Mr Marcos also promised a

second cut in petroleum prices

after his re-election. He ordered
a 10 per cent reduction last

month, and a cut in sales tax
earlier.

. „ A
Mr Marcos offered to debate

election issues with his oppo-
nent today on a government-
controlled television station.

Mrs Aquino countered with a
proposal lo bring forward a

dual appearance on ABC Tele-

vision of the US. Comelec ruled

earlier yesterday tow trass-

mission of such a programme;
planned tor Thursday, contra-

vened the election law.

Mrs Aquino has. asked :

Cemsfae to postpone the potting
,

la the southern province of ,

Lanao on the mkad of Min-
danao. She fen* that a
proliferation of private armfax

in ton province wSBt resalt in

violence.

Israel and Egypt start normalisation talks
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVTV

TALKS ON the normalisation
of relations between Israel and
Egypt are due to resume today
in Cairo following the recent
hard-fought compromise within
the Israeli coalition Govern-
ment over toe Taba border dis-

pute.

A potential last-minute hitch
over the resumed negotiations
was overcome yesterday at an
inner Cabinet meeting in
Jerusalem which settled toe

terms of reference of the
Israeli delegation. The Foreign
Ministry was reported to have
been unhappy with toe alleged
looseness of the Israeli positron.
Although the procedures to

he adopted in settling the dis-
pute over the Taba region—

a

tiny strip of land at the head of
the Gulf of Aqaba—will be
main focus of the Cairo talks,

Israel is anxious to broaden the
discussions, to cover all aspects

of bilateral relations.

A 14-point package agree-
ment thrashed out by Ur
Shimon Peres the Prime Mini-
ster, last month included galls

for the return of toe Egyptian
ambassador to Israel and far a
long-promised report from the
Egyptian authorities on last
October* killing in the
desert of seven Israeli tourists.

Officials in Jerusalem, how-

ever, cautioned against expect-
ing an early break-through in
the often tortuous negotiations.
“ This is the beginning of a long
haul,” one said yesterday.
There is disappointment here

over the apparent failure qtf

King Hussein of Jordan last
week to reach agreement with
Mr Ytasir Ararat of the Pale-
stine Liberation Organisation on
the next stage of the peace pro-
cess.

David Lennon on Tel Aviv’s success at putting the brakes on inflation

Fragile flower of economic stability
ISRAEL'S Treasury is basking
in the glow of its striking
achievement in sharply braking
Israel’s inflation, but its fear
that this may only be a tem-
porary phenomenon is sharply
underlined in toe ultnrcauttous
Budget which it- has tabled for
the coming fiscal year.

The keynote of the policy for
1986-87 is to maintain the newly
attained stability in the
economy: To. hold inflation to
the level of 1 to 2 per cenx a
mouth which resulted from toe
statutory controls introduced
last July by a government made
desperate by the 445 per cent
inflation rate of 1984.

“We have taken toe first

steps in the right direction,**

says Dr Emmanuel Sharon,
director general of the Finance
Ministry. “But I wouldn’t say
we have finished the Job

”

The effort^ to reduce Inflation

have been- a success, he says,

immediately adding—" So far.”
Dr Sharon is waxy because of
toe experience of sonxfr -other
countries. “Iceland tcft instance,-
brought inflation down sharply
for a few months and then it

started to pick up again. So,
maybe it's too early to say we
have completely contained infla-

tion.”

This attitude ’ has - been
critidsedTak.”timid" by some
economists who fear that
pursuit .of . stability couuld
quickly produce

1

stagnation.
They are concerned that tins
policy could deepen, the busi-
ness slump and push' unemploy-
ment, which doubled to 7.5 per
cent in the past two years, up
to unprecedented levels.

The new Budget is a linear
continuation of the economic
recovery programme launched
in July,' its critics say. The
Treasury failure, it is argued,
is "that 'It makes no effort to
build on toe success of toe
recovery programme to renew
growth, toe avowed aim of the
Government
This view is not shared by.

Israel's biggest bankrollers, the
US, American officials support
Dr Sharon's view that toe newly
achieved economic stability is a
fragile flower which could be
crushed by a number of develop-
ments, mostly within toe
domestic political spectrum.
The biggest threat to the

Public sector employees
throughout Israel halted work
for two hours yesterday morn-
ing in protest at toe govern-
ment's budget proposals. The
HIstartrut, Israel's trade union
federation, claimed almost
total success for toe strike,
from which the private sector
was exempt.
Mr Ylsrad Kessar, secre-

tary general of toe Hfetadrnt.
has demanded “radical
changes** in the 1986-87
austerity budget recently pre-
sented to the Knesset. He said
toe SQ-Sbn New Shekel
(H4.7bu) budget was likely
to cause a slump In industry
and agriculture.

Yesterday’s brief stoppage
follows two days in whfch
Junior government workers
refused to answer telephone
calls.

recovery programme is toe
possibility that toe coalition
would break up and new elec-
tions called. In the search for
vofes» toe -Government might
give in to 'wage, demands and

'

pressures from manufacturers
to relax price restraint. Such a
development could quickly wipe,
out the achievements of the past
six .months.

There will also be increasing
pressure from business circles
to ease back on the' credit
squeeze which has pushed a
number of companies into finan-
cial difficulties.

“ Some badly managed
businesses are in trouble
because they had inflationary
rather than real profits, and
some basically healthy compan-
ies are in trouble .because
they have to recycle their debts
with high interest rates,” Dr
Sharon says. “But I believe
that most of these problems wifi
disappear in 1988.”

The prime factor in the
success of the stabilisation pro-
gramme was toe substantial cut
in real wages last year. ' This
was as high as 80 per cent at
one point during toe year, and
mast people believe that they
suffered a loss of income of at
least 20 per cent, even after
some automatic compensation
for inflation during the year.

With further additional com-

pensation already in toe pipe-
line. Dr Sharon believes that,
by toe end of toe current fiscal
year, at the.end of Match, real
wages wifi have peen cut by
16 per cent from the level pre-
vailing at toe beginning of toe
year. This will bring them
back to the salary levels of
1980/81.

The battle to restore stability

also included bringing about “ a
very drastic change in be-
haviour ” regarding government
expenditure which had far out-
stripped income in the 12
months preceding the adoption
of toe new economic policy.
Subsidies on basic commodities
were cut sharply and the
Treasury refused to table any
supplementary budgets to cover
overspending. These measures,
plus increased revenue from
taxes, enabled the- Finance
Ministry official to claim that
“we have had no deficit since
July 1985.” /
The stabliration programme

was also aided by some external
factors, most notably by toe fall
in toe price of oil, the apprecia-
tion of toe European-currerodes
against the dollar late last year
which increased the profitability

of Israel’s exports, and, of
course, additional US aid.

Washington's ' largesse has
now hit an all time Ugh.

Military assistance was con-
verted totally to grant form in
the current US fiscal year,
which began in October 1985,
and increased from $1.4bn to
BLSbn.

In addition to the SLlbo
economic grant, Washington
also provided a supplementary
grant of $1.5bn. Half of this
was paid over on September 29
last year, thus formally falling

Into the 1985 fiscal year. The
remaining $750m is dne to bo
paid out before next October,
and probably a lot earlier.

This emergency aid was
designed to help Israel retain
its creditworthiness with toe
international community, both
by displaying concrete evidence
of continued US economie sup-
port, and by enabling toe
Government to improve the
state of its severely depleted
foreign currency reserves-

Price stability is only one of
the two problems which have
bedevilled toe Israeli economy
in recent years. The other,
equally worrying development,
was., -the growing-.- current
account deficit In' .the balance
of payments.

The policy of Mr Yitzhak
Modal, who took over as
Finance Minister when the
national unity government same
to power in September, 2984.
was to tackle both problems
simultaneously. “The only cure
for toe economy was to tackle
both sides of the coin at the
same time,” bis director general
explains.

From a peak of some $5.Sbn
at the end of 1982, the current
account deficit was forced
down to $A8bn at toe end of
1984 and reduced by a further
8400m during 1985. The 1988
target is for a further reduc-
tion of about 8300m to bring
the balance of payments deficit
down to 84.11m.

“ The Israelis are not out of
toe woods yet and there are still

a lot of uncertainties about the
continued success of the pro-
gramme,’* comments a senior
American official But he
shares toe view of Dr Sharon
that if stability can be main-
tained during 1986, the stag*
could be set for a renewal of
growth and investment in the
years ahead.

Fearsmount
over British

businessman

din banlifts *

By Our Serif

There is growta* «*<*rn in

London over too fate of a
ttrttuh bttrinessmxn, Mr Roger
Cooper, who has boon detained

la Iran fen* ncaxfr two months.

Mr Cooper. 50. Vs an employee
of McDermott Dotetnattoruti,

the US ail construction com-
pany. and has acted In Tehran-
as an advertising representative

of too FtiMnctot Tfaxes.

The Iranian authorities have
refused all access to Mr Cooper,

despite repeated requests by
British diplomats In Tehran.

He was arrested on December 7.

The Foreign Office said ye*,

terday tost toe Iranians had
been reminded several times
that refusal to grant access to

Mr Cooper was a breach of

their signature to the Vienna
convention on consular rela-

tions.

Protests have also been
lodged with the banian charge
d'affaires in London and the;

issue raised whit other more
senior Jranianottelata.

The Wuiafey of Foreign.

Affairs in Tehran hte refused to

say- Where Mr Cooper fa being
held and has not said if any
charges an* to b* made against
Mm.

Hr Cooper if resident in
Dubai and fa a fluent Farsi
speaker. Be final in Iran for
a number of. years before the
X979 revolution.

iw 1 1
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Soviet

ends visit

to Tehran
THE SOVIET First Deputy
Foreign. Minister. Mr Georgy
Kornienko* left Iran yesterday
after a three-day visit which
both sides said was construc-
tive and successful. Renter
reports from Tehran.

Mr Kornienko, who headed
toe highest Soviet political
team to visit Iran since its 1979
revolution, told Tehran Radio
his talks with senior officials

had been “useful, pleasant and
constructive." .

The national, news agency
Irna quoted Mr Komienka as
saying the talks were also
“frank.” But most Iranian
officials and Mr Kornienko
mainly emphasised the need for
good neighbourliness and
expansion of mutual relations.

Mr Ali Besharati, Iran's First
Deputy Foreign Minister,
summed up the talks as “good
and successful.”

Detainees in

S. Africa
‘maltreated’
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE Detainees* Parents
Support Committee (DPSC), a
group of parents whose child-

ren have been detained under
Sooth Africa’s state of
emergency, has released
details of alleged maltreatment
of detainees at Johannesburg's
Diepkloof Prison at toe start

of a campaign to free all

detainees.
,

The allegations are in the
form of copies of two memor-
anda. enumerating examples of
poor treatment of political
prisoners. They are said to have
been signed by 50 detainees
and given to the prison auth-
orities on January 24 for
.transmission to **ia Ministers of
Law and Order and Justice.

No names were attached to
the memoranda, but toe DPSC
says that many of those who
signed belong to organisations
affiliated to the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF)_ . .and
several of them are under 18.

The memorandum addressed
to the Minister of Justice
alleges that detainees are
Inadequately fed and that
blacks receive poorer food than
whites, that those who do not
eat pork are refused an altern-
ative ration, that detainees are
.not provided with chairs and.
tables and are forced to squat
on a cold cement floor to eat
their food.

Brigadier Botha, in charge of
Diepkloof prison, said yesterday
he had no knowledge of any
memorandum being handed to
the prison authorities. •

ANC talks mark British policy switch
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

THE MEETING in Lusaka on
Monday between a senior
British Foreign Office official
and four representatives of the
African National

.
Congress

(ANC), which is banned by the
South African government,
marks a clear change in British
policy on South Africa.
The meeting; which took

place in the margin *of the con-
ference of EEC and African
“front line” foreign ministers,
was the first official contact be-
tween Britain and the ANC.
Until Monday, toe British Gov-
ernment’s position had always
been that it would have no deal-
ings with an organisation whose
avowed policy was to use
violence to bring about the
democratic changes it was seek-
ing In South Africa.
The Foreign Office was at

pains yesterday to emphasise
that the main purpose of toe
meeting between Mr John John-
son, an assistant under-secre-
tary of state; with toe ' ANC
representatives was to convey
to the latter London's concern
with the escalation of violence
in South Africa and the need
for a dialogue between whites
and blacks in that country.
The British Government also

believed that the Common-
wealth Eminent Persons Group,
set up at last autumn’s Com-
monwealth Conference in
Nassau, represented an oppor-
tunity to break the -deadlock
and deserved the support of toe
ANC
Two senior Commonwealth

officials are presently in Cape
Town to attempt to prepare the
way for the visitto South Africa

of this group, which comprises
representatives from seven
Commonwealth countries.

Behind the statements of
officials lies the growing dis-
illusionment of the British
Government, not least of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, toe Prime
Minister, with the slow pace at
which reform ia proceeding in
South Africa.

• The Zambian meeting ended
yesterday with the adoption of
a joint communique waiting on
South Africa to dismantle
apartheid completely and to
begin political talks with black
leaders, AP reports from
Lusaka.
The communique issued after

the two-day EEC meeting with
“ frontline ” states also stressed
the importance of continuing

international pressure on
Pretoria. Such pressure was
needed, toe camBpijii^> said,
“to bring about the abolition of
apartheid through peaceful,
means in the interest of peace
and stability in Sooth Africa
itself and in the region.”
The communique did not

mention black state? support
for the armed struggle by
guerrillas In South Africa- or
Africa's mounting - ?aiiq for
mandatory economic sanctions.

“From the rich diversity of
18 nations we have found unity
around the following proposi-
tions-—that Apartheid must go.
that it must go soon and that it
must go in reality and not just
in name,” Sir Geoffrey Howe
told reporters at the end of too
meeting.

Botha speech ‘will lead to economic growth’
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

DR Gerhard de • Keck, the-
. Governor of . South Africa’s-
Reserve Bank, believes that
President P. W. Botha’s speech
at toe opening of parliament on
Friday has opened the way for
rapid growth and a substantial
improvement in the country's
economy.
- He warned, however, that the
Inflation, rate would probably
increase from December’s 18.4
per cent before moving down in

response to toe recent improver
ment In the rand's exchange
rate.

Addressing an Investment

conference organised by Fran-
kei, Kroger, the smCkbroklng

.

firm, in Johannesburg yester-
day, Dr de Kock sand that im-
plementation of policies out-
lined In Mr Botha’s speech
would improve foreign percep-
tions of South Africa’s socio-
political and economic pros-
pects.

This would facilitate foreign
debt negotiations and ease
pressure on the capital account
of toe balance of payments.
The Reserve Bank has not'yet

announced any specific mone-
taiy targets. Dr de Kock said, ay

It Is awaiting- Government’s
response .to detailed targeting
proposals made last year.

However, he claimed credit
for the Reserve Bank for the
fall in tiie rate of growth of M3
money supply to 10 per cent in
November last year from 24.7
per cent a year before.

If economic growth was
greater than expected in re-
sponse to Mr Botha’s speech, he
said, interest rates mi*ht in-
crease later this year to prevent
money supply from rising too
rapidly.

Renter adds: a leading South
African industrialist saM
yesterday that President Botha’s
speech last week promising
reforms of apartheid roce lows
had brought South Africa back
fatofoj^mainatream of Western

..
*** Garin Kelly, chairman o)

the mining giant Anglo
American, said Mr Botha had
made a forward-looking and
conciliatory speech, in which he
561 Important principles
on whk* to base the future
socio-political development of
oar country.”
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FOLLOW THESE
SIMPLE RULESAND

YOU TOO COULD MAKE
OVER £252,(XX),(KK).

To look at the burgeoning profits of Hanson Trust, one might imagine
we had glimpsed the business equivalent of the Philosopher’s Stone.

Tn fact, our secret is far more prosaic. We have simply established a set

ofruleswhich guide every decisionwe make.
As you read them, they may seem like nothing more than good old-

fashionedcommon sense.Wewouldn’t disagree.

1. ALWAYS PUT THE INTERESTS OF SHAREHOLDERS FIRST.

Hanspn Trust is not our company. It is owned by some 85,000 shareholders.

It is therefore our duty always to put their interests first

2. INVEST ONLY IN BASIC INDUSTRIES.

We invest only in industries providing basic goods and essential services to

proven markets. Thus, our shareholders are spared the hazards of changing
^ r;

'fiastoon& and leap-frogging technology.

5. ALWAYS CONSIDER THE DOWNSIDE RISK.

When considering an acquisition, our first question is “How much could .

we lose if it all goes wrong?” And if the answer makes us nervous, then we
don’tproceed.

4, AGREE BUDGETS WITH OPERATING COMPANIES.

BUT NEVER INTERFERE.

If an operating company wants to develop a new product, or, indeed, paint

it sky blue pink, that’s fine by us. They simply tell us the cost, the benefits

and the attendant risk.

Provided we agree their budget, it will then be up to them to come up
with the goods as promised.

5. REWARD EXCELLENCE.
We all need a little motivation in this life.

Thus our share option scheme is reserved not for a chosen few, but

spread widely amongst managers throughout our operating companies.

Furthermore,when anyone ofthem turns in an exceptional performance

they receive an equally exceptional bonus.

:T.:X :"Y *•* *•'*.}*)

fS'-fiSg?
;"»v .Now you know the secrets of bur success, which last

year produced a profit of some £252,000,000.

And, dare we say it,we know another company who could

Well find a few useful tips amongst them.

EV
y*
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China pledges not

to increase oil

exports this year
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

TOE CHINESE Government, in a
major policy shift, announced, yes-

terday thattie country's afl exports

will not rise this year, in what it

says is a lad to “help stabilise* dm
world oil market

In recent weeks Chinese officials

have indicated thatincreased oil ex-

ports are an important part of the
strategy to reduce the country’s

trade deficit.

Until now, there has been no
Ho-commenton
oil prices on that strategy.

Thong Domain, president of the
China National Chemicals Impart

and Export Corporation, said the

was "designed to promote

a dialogue between Qjpec countries
wnH non-oil-exportrng countries."

Zheng registered his concern

about the “drastic drop in oil prices*

and said China “appreciates and

rale in balancingsn uapczctsnt

trade.

For the past year Chinese trade
nffiw'oic have been highlighting oS
production as a particularly fertile

areato foreign exchange eamingt,
which the Government hopes to use

to bankroll needed imports of for-

and fripprtise.

Tjxrf- year China's oQ exports

were worth just over S5fan or ap-

proximately a fifth of total export
fnryymp

The bulk of exported oilhas gone

to Japan, which China has been
urging to increase its oil purchases

as a means of reducing a large hilar

tendtrade deficit

China had hoped to increase an-

nual oil production from last year’s

1218m tmiTipg to 160m by
1990. Chinese estimates put crude

oil exports last year at 20m tonnes

were also said to have readied 29m
supports the efforts by OpeC to Stab- whjlp »rpnrt-» nf pgtmtepm protects

prte*»s thrmigti npgAtiatirms — - -

with other til producers.”

fftfaa reported a trade deficit of

S13.79bn or S7^bn, depending on
which Chinese department is to be
believed.

In the wake of the deficit news,

officials said oil exports would play

Thong fftrid Chinn hml matte

much progress in its oil industry

but that its til would be “mainly
used domestic consumption"

and only a “timited* amountwas to

be exported

Japanese
to make
tractors

Spainin
i TokyoBy Garin Rapoport

KUBOTA, Japan's largest agri-

cultural machinerymaker, is to pro-

duce tractors in Spain in a bid to
help reduce trade friction between
Japan and EEC countries.

The group {dans to take control of

the tractor division of Mote Iberi-

ca, Nissan's Spanish subsidiary,

and movetheoperationfrom Barce-

lona to Madrid
Kubota, which declined to con-

firm the siae of the investment^ said

it hoped to be producing tractors at

file Madrid site by the end of this,

year.

The new plant will represent the
first oversees tractor production

base for a Japanese manufacture:.
Spain prohibits file of trac-

tors from Japan, but Spain’s acces-

sion to theEEC means that fiie Ku-
bota tractors can be sold to other

EEC countries duty-free. The EEC
charges a 9.94 per cent doty
Kubota said it already bad

agreed with Nissan to buy 29 per

cent of the tractor division of Motor

Iberica, wife,the stated intention of

raising its state to a controlling in-

terest in the near future.

TCnbnta makes about 80,000 trac-

tors a year, about half ofwhich are

exported It sells about SjOOO to

8,000 tractors a year to Europe.

Paris presses for new shipping pact with Moscow
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

hoping to negotiate with the
Soviet Union a new bilateral
shipping agreement which will
give French cargo ships a
fairer share of the substantial
trade between the two coun-
tries.

In an effort to force Moscow
Ttaffr to the negotiating
the French Socialist Govern-
ment has given notice that it

is planning to scrap a shipping
agreement between the two
countries signed in April 1967.

Under the agreement, the
French Government has to give
Moscow six months’ notice of

its intentions to abandon the
pact
But government officials in

Paris stressed yesterday that
there was no connection
between the decision to give
formal notice of withdrawal
from the shipping accord and
the expulsion of four Soviet
diplomats from France on spy-
ing charges.

Officials said that Mr Roland
Dumas, the French Foreign
Minister, had warned Moscow
that it planned to issue notice
on the shipping pact at the
beginning of tMs month if the
imbalance in trade, heavily in
favour of Soviet fleets, were not

changed.
France Is a large supplier of

cereals and industrial goods to
the Soviet Union which is a big
supplier of natural gas to

France.
Apart from the imbalance to

the shipping business, France
has aim been complaining to

Moscow about its trade deficit

with the Soviet Union which
rose to FFr5-2bn (£433m) in

1984 from FFr4-2bn the year
before.

Industry ministry officials

said the imbalance in the ship-

ping trade between the two
countries bad now reached
about 90 per cent in favour of

While France does not meet
to achieve a 50-60 sprit. it hopes
to secure terms which wW
give it at least about 90
£X S the.

with the Soviet

•5sr.stsmSS

the Soviet Union and barely 10
per cent for France.
Under tba original 19*g

agreement cargo transported

blSreenthe two countrym
due to have been equally dis-

«f Mr Mikhail Gorbachev

would Improve, Fnac^Soviet
trade and shipping reUtioos.

But after failing; to secure

any new concessions from

Moscow on the shipping issue,

the French Government has

decided to force the Soviet

hand by giving notice or witn?
drawal on the shipping pant-

by the ewwlslonr. Of four

least, the expuUtaas arm not

have led to A Utter reytlqn
from the Soviet wabowy to

Paris.

.

Japan wins steel order
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

A CONSORTIUM of Marubeni and
Nippon Kokan haswon a S20mcon-

tract to supply machinery and
equipment for a new public-sector

iron and steel foundry at Svas in

central Turkey.
The consortium defeated six oth-

er Wth from Italy, Japan, ifawnMiia

and West Germany. Japan's Exim-
bank is to supply credittor file deaL
A seftfvn/i contract ofaround SWte

wUl be awarded shortly for the

by tte construction ti a sted raft-

ing compter which will manufac-
ture Up to I 3m tfmqjcfr of xO&ed
products a year.

The plant will be Turkey’s fourth

public-sector iron steel *niiL

Plass to build it go back to the mitt

1970s, but the project was dropped
in fixe eady 1980s as part of a cot in

investments during the stabffisa-

tton programme.
Turkey produced about 4m

turnkey erection of the plant which tonnes of steel in 19&4, about two
will produce up to 800,000 tonnes a tfwwfo of it roming from the public

year of steel products including bar
anj coil products.

The project is the firststage of an
integrated iron and steel project at

Svas and will be followed eventual-

sector, bat imports were still

around 5880m. There is some sur-

prise here,thatthe Governmenthas
pressed ahead trifix the Sivas in-

vestment,

Shipyard in

Singapore

wins order
By StsvBfi Butler to Stogaporo

rrpypui . SHIPYARD, Singapore's

troubled state-owned marine groim.

yesterday ft*** its industrial

engineering division had been

awarded a SS28m (SlZlm) contract

from Westmghoose Brake and
Signal of the UK for projects con-

nected with Singapore’s huge Mass
Rapid Transit (MKT) project

The work, involving installation,

iorfiwg and commissioning of auto-

matic train operation, protection

equipment and track side equip-

ment,will be completed in 1990.

Super Club to North America.

Evenwhen it’s full, it’s not

British Airways Super Club is

rather popular these days.

It could be the sir abreastseating,

the award winning service^ or even

the fact thatwe fly to fifteendties in

theUS and three in Canada,
Whatever the reason, you may

find all the seats have been taken.

Don’tworry
Unlike other airlines we won’t

send youaway disappointed.

We’ll send you away First Class
instead at absolutely no extra cost
(to you, that is).

Orwe might even send you on
Concorde ifyou’ve booked a Super

Chib flight toNew York, Miami, or
Washington D.G.

British Airways would like to

apologise to its passengers for any
inconvenience this may cause.

British Airways
ThevkoritS&wjuriic airline.

Argentine oil tenders

bring tepid response

tfNONEOFTHESEJSAMUBtJE.WELLCMHWTOO« ECONOMYANDQVEY0UAFSE0NEWVSUPERCLU8TCKEE QfiTHEEQUnfflUKTWJUCHERFOR REFUNQ. IriSOFFEREONUJmABLEIQ NORTH/WaTOEXCUDHG/WCHORAGEFIW

the ARGENTINE Govern-

merit's initial plans for attract-

ing large-scale foreign invest-

ment to boost the country’s til

production have met with a

lukewarm response. This roues
new doubts about Argentina’s

ability to sustain its self-

sufficiency in energy resources.

Letters officially opened by
the Argentine Energy Secre-

tariat confirmed mat the

first international round of

tenders for exploration and pro-

duction in 17 onshore blocks in
North-East Argentina have at-

tracted bids from only four
foreign companies. Only one.
Shell, is a major.

The three other companies,
which have concentrated their

bids on only two Mocks, are
Argerardo, San Loremo Oil and
Gas Corporation of the US. and
BHP Petroleum of Australia.

This week, tenders for
exploration and production in
onshore and offshore blocks in

northern and southern Argen-
tina were expected to attract

bids Atom Esso and Occidental
petroleum, which, with Shell,

are already operating in
Argentina. -

Mr Canrado Stnranl, the
Argentine Energy Secretary,

predicted that the country's oil

programme would make a posi-

tive contrOferion to Argentina's

tolmx of payments.
‘ The initial results, however,
indicate that the Government
is fating an uphill struggle

attracting bids from between
20 . and 30 International gm-
panies and a minimum invest-

ment of film. (£7l4ngr over.the,
next three years in a total of
164 onshore and offshore
blocks.

President Raul Alfonsin
announced last May that his
ruling Radical Party would
HhrraHan its. attitude to foreign
investments, to help cure the
steady decline in domestic oil

output rates.

I A combination of a lack of
clearly-defined national invest-
ment priorities, constant
changes In government, and
problems lacing the state oil

company, Yactmlentos Petro-
liferos Fiscales (YPF), has
meant that since 1970, Argen-
tina's oil reserves have re-
mained virtually unchanged at
24bn barrels.
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Recently, production has only
been able to meet domestic
needs because of a sharp drop
in consumption brought about
by recession.

In l968t Argentina's -oil pro-
duction fell by 4L2 per cent to

its lowest level this decade.

Many foreign oil companies
remain dissatisfied with the new
formula for risk contracts
approved by the Government
last year. Although containing
concessions on pricing and tax
breaks, the formula is not con-
sidered generous enough, given
the uncertainties pervading the
international oil market -

Accon&ng to some officials, all

foreign companies would come
forward if and when the Gov-
ernment defines more dearly
the participation of YPF In

future ventures, and the mix
between local currency and
dollars in cash transactions for
crude produced.

Xher Canfious response from
oil majors has been privately
welcomed by nationalist sectors
within and outside Mr
Alfonsin’s Administration, as

they fight to protect YPF*s.
traditional dominance in the oil

sector.

In the absence of a heavy
overseas presence, the bulk of
exploration and production work
in tiie blocks on offer should go
by default to YPF. Justifying
the company's offensive against
budgetary cutbacks,

• Two oil groups presented
four bids on three high-ri9k
offshore oil areas at the end
of a tender for 32 oil areas,
officials of YPF said yesterday,
Renter reports from Buenos
Aires.

Australia pursuing
farm subsidy accord
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

AUSTRALIA is looking to the new
round of international trade nego-
tiations to produce an early agree-
ment cm a reduction in agricultural
subsidies, Mr John Dawlrins, the
Australian Trade Minister, said in
Zurich.

It also wants to ensure that the
approach to agricultural trade in
the talks wffi. be international and
not a bilateral affair between the
US and the EEC
Mr Dawkins was commenting on

information from Dr Clayton Yent-
ter, the US Trade Representative,
that he will shortly meet Mr Frans
Aadriessen, the EEC Commissioner
for Agriculture, to discuss the han-
dling of agriculture in the trade ne-
gotiations: The US-SEC meeting
will take place as soon as Mr Rich-
ard Lyng, the nevrty appointed US
Secratary for Agriculture, has been
installed.

Some countries with important
farm-trading interests suspect
Brussels is seeking a deal with
Washington over agricultural trade
which could prejudice the handling
of the issue in the global negotia-
tions doe to be launched pert Sep-
tember.
The Australian trade minister,

aurentiy on a tour of Europe and
North America, said it would be
“terrible* If the US and the toy,
which dominate world trade in
form products, were to carve up
markets between them.
He said he presumed that both

would see a greater interest in
winding down their costly farm-
support programmes. A “burden-
sharing" agreement between Brus-
sels and Washington to
spending simultaneously could
make the retrenchment politically
more acceptable to their fanner*
and benefit other farm-tradine
countries. 6

The EEC was not only spoifing
nmrkets for other countries by its
.subsidised exports, it was also par-

John Dawkins: seeking an
early agreement an farm

subsidies.

A recent study by the Bureau of

Agricultural in Canber-
ra indicated that the trade distor-
tion resulting from EEC farm sup*
port was one factor, so far unconskl’
ered, in mptnfamg the EEC& poor
industrial performance and high
unemployment The study suggest-
ed that without the form support
the number of jobs in manufoctur-

ests, Mr Dawkins said.

750,000 to lm trighor.

The effect of the US en-
hancement programme, aimed
principally at winning back mar-
kets from the EEC, would be to de-
Ptoss prices worldwide for tom
Products, Ur Dawkins said. :

The Australian Wheat Board had
estimated that the cost of the three-
year US programme- coukl be as
much as AS750m ($533m) for Aus-
tralia, which would have no option
but to follow the price reductions. \

In Geneva yesterdrnHhe commit*

tog for tiie trade negotiations was
r^out to start its second meeting.
Australian was not a tone was ou
agriculture within Gait, Mr Daw1

kina said, ft had hem mobilising
other members.

rZ
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MPs press for

more evidence

over Westland
BY PETER niDDBX, POLITICAL EDVTOR .

THE GOVERNMENT faces farther
cross-party pressure at Westmin-
ster to allow key officials invt^ved
m the Westland affair to appear be-
tas the Defiance Select Committee
Of the House at Ctmmmc This is

Sur Bdbert Anndnm& the Cabinet
Secretary, to give evidence today.

Members of the committee ww»«i»

dear yesterday that they would not

taking evidence from Sr Bobert
Hurt might lead io taHwr d**>we
with the Government.

The political controversy over the
Prime Minister’s hwTwffing of the af-

fair, and, in particular, the partial
leaking of the Solicitor General’s
letter to Mr Michael Heseltine a
month ago, will continue. Senior
ministers are worried about the da-
maging impact on the Government
of such a row.

In an exchange of letterswith the

committee yesterday, Sr Robert

said that the Prime Minister be-

lieved it was “neither fair nor rea-

sonable* to expect the relevant affi-

dals in Downing Street and the De-
partment of Trade and Industry to
mhmit to a second round of de-

tailed questioning is aAtitinn to the

feaknwoiry thathehadcordryted.
Sr Bofaert offered, however, to

give evidence based on "the com-
prehensive account* given by the
Prime Mtmgfer to the Commons
and be hoped on toe basis of bis

leak inquiry to deal “as helpfully as
posable" with MPs questions.

In reply, lb Robot Rogers, toe
fyrmrnHfoo nior<c

i emphasised tost

toe committee wanted to examine
fire decmaamakmg process- Con-

sequently, toe CQomritteete request

for the five named officials to at-

tend at some stage stood.

Westland's shares. Page 11

Milk board urged to

sell Dairy Crest
BY ANDREW GOWERS
BRITAIN’S ind^endent dairy com-
panies called an the Milk Market-
ing Board (MMB) yesterday to sell

its commercial arm. Dairy Crest

Foods and to co-operate with them
in wmlrrng a sharp cut in batter and

Such a move wotild constitute the
biggest restructuring in file £3bn-
a-year RngBsh «w>d Welsh dairy in-

dustry since the MMB acquired 18
creameries from Uhigatein 1979.lt

might threaten hundreds of jobs in
wiftpwiMMmg ftrinriM.

The proposal came from the Dai-

ry Tirade Federation, which repre-

sents wunpanies inrhidnig Express

Dairy, Unigate midNorthern Foods.
It is designed to put further pres-

sure on toe MMB to concede

changes in its structure afire the

publication last week of a govern-

menfreommissioned consultanta* re-

port which criticised the board’s-

commercial operations.

- The federation argues that file re-

port proved that Dairy Crest, which
bad turnover in its financial

year of £900m and controls 70 per

cental all batter manufacturing ca-

pacity in TBngianH and Wales, does
not operate on an equal footing

with independent companies, as it

is reqnired by law to da

Th> toleration also Aim! that

the report riiows that the MMB,
winch is a co-operative owned by
dairy fawiws has abused its mon-
opoly over milk supplies.

Anger in the heart

of the motor sector
CONFUSION end imgn-

np the mood yesterday iz> toe West
Midlands, traditional heartland &
the British motor industry, at fire

mbs that ownership of the best-
known names in the region could be
passing to the US.
At Longbridge. the Birmingham

suburb that expanded in the inter-

war years with the success of the
Austin marque, there was surprise
that Ford nf Europe might be in
talks to take over Austin Rover-
Leader of toe 10,000-strong work-

force - less than half the 1979 level
— were- demanding assurances

.about the future.

At Land Rover, a modem com-
plex cm. the doorstep of the execu-
tive retreat of Sohhufl, the 8,500

workers were bemused to learn
from Mr Paul Ghannon, toe Trade
and Industry Secretary, that nego-
tiations about General Motors
acquiring Leyland were well
advanced.
Approaching toe deprived inner

City areas of Birmingham just a few
miles to toe north, workers at tie
Washwood Heath factory of Metro-
fVmineH-Wgywwnn a subsidiary of
the Laird group, were trying to
e^rrwe to terms until fhe implieatinnc

of the possible takeover of Ley-
land’s coach and bus operations.

The depth of feeling in this proud
manufacturing region was perhaps
best caught "by Mr Anthony Beau-
mont-Dark, a Tory MP and former
stockbroker,who declared: ‘IfBL is

going to be sold like abankrupt auc-
tion, we shall be left with nothing

bat Meccano sets in the bim-Hmwi

of this country."

The decline of the motor industry

as the major employer has been
tnnmati&.Less. tiian a decide ago
BL Cars hud 120,000 manual work-

ers, most of them in the West Mid-

lands. Tbday, after the closure of 13

plants, Austin Rover has about

38^)00 blue-collar employees, a siz-

able chunk ofwhich are atthe Cow-
ley assembly plant in Oxford, west
of London.
The Coventrybased Chrysler

Corporation, acquired by Peugeot of

France far a nominal 51 in 1879, has

shrunk from a nationwide work-

force of 304)00 to less than 5,000.

The components suppliers have

also withered. Gone are famous

names such as Wih&ot Breedon. Ru-
bery Owen, once the biggest pri-

Artfanr Smith assesses the

mood among BL workers

in the wake of the an-

nouncement that the

group might be split and
sold to US companies, a

move seen by some as rais-

ing the spectre ofjob cuts.

vateiy owned engineering company
in the UK, is now only a fifth of its

size with about 2,500 workers.

The West Midlands, once the
symbol of postwar prosperity, must
appraise toe possible sell-off of BL
against a much more sombre back-

ground.
A recent submission by the five

county councils in the region was
unanimous in its view thatthe West
MMianHy suffered from the lowest

economic growth in the UK in the

past decode, the biggest increase in

unemployment, the worst level of

long-term jobless, the highest

competition for limited vacancies

and the greatest dependence upon
manufacturing.

Attention was drawn to the

300,000 jobs lost since 1880, and the

fact toe unemployment rate had
just risen from 5.7 per cent to 15J)

per cent over the same period.

Concern inevitably tends to focus

on the predicament of Austin

Hover. The company, <*nmp]i>TTiiiig

that strikes arid back p»iw in

1884, went flat out for the first six
nvmtire of last year.

Output was booked by nearly

604)00 to 257,000 cars. But the surge

foiled to yield a corresponding

breakthrough in sales so schedules

were cut mid workers laid off.

UK market penetration, which
needs to run at around 19 per cent

to ensure profitability, slumped to

little more than 14 per cent in De-
cember and fo expected to be less

thaw 17 per in January.
Dealers comment, somewhatcyn-

ically. that future pour performance

can now safely be blamed on uncer-

tainty over the Ford takeover.

West Midlands politicians, anx-

ious about the prospect of rising un*
employment and the consequent so-

da! problems, see the danger of a
Jink-op with Ford as a potential

problem of overcapacity and possi-

ble redundancies and closures.

Components suppliers have
mixed views. There is a belief that

the muscle of the US multinational

could end toe present
cut-throat discount war for sales in
the UK market and offer greater
continuity of demand. The present

stop-go ordering hardly makes for

profitable production.

An audible, albeit private, sigh of
relief is sounded at the prospect of

a Ford rather than a Japanese take-

over of Austin Rover. There is

growing concern that toe more Aus-
tin Rover goes into collaborative
ventures with Hnnrf» of Japan, the
greater inroads Japanese suppliers

win make.
UK components suppliers yearn 1

for a solid home base from which to !

attack overseas markets and re-

1

train from moralising about owner-

;

ship of the assemblers. Acquisition

of Leyland Vehicles by General Mo-

1

tors is seen as the pragmaticway to i

provide much-seeded market
volume «nd investment backing for

.

a viable UK truck industry.

General Motors’ US dealer net-

work is regarded as a potentially

explosive way for Land Rover to

break into the American market
There are undoubtedly reservations
about the failure of Vauxhall mo-
tors to source from the UK but the
hope is that the Department of

Trade »wd Industry might pTtmft

'

meaningful safeguards

Whatever the outcome oi negotia-

tions about di-quymi of BL the com-
ponents sector will continue its

drive for expansion in the growth
markets of Europe and the US.
Traditionally Midlands-based

companies, such as AE and GKN,
provide casebook studies of how to

concentrate on high-technology,

high-profit products in order to di-

versify into overseas markets.
Lucas Industries, now a favoured

stock, h*< embarked upon the *»"ia

process. The electrical subsidiary

,

concentrated in the Midlands and
supplying everything from batter-

ies to starter motors, has almost
halved its UK workforce to 12,000

over the past five years.

But there are fears of more job

losses at Lucas, particularly m Bir-

mingham. It is such concerns that

bring warnings from the Midlands

about fiie possible takeover of

sections of BL.

AN
UNBEATABLE
FINANCIAL
PACKAGE

name.

TITLE.

ADDRESS

COMPANY.

.TELEPHONE.

Delyn Enterprisezonr.

Forfurther hitwiMtton
contact
TheCtwyd IndustryTamm,
CtwydCountyGouncBr
Shire Hall. Mold,
OwydCH7 6NEL
TVL 0352-2121 Clwyd

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS every Moaiday-OiilyintbeFinancialTimes

NOTICE TO.HOLDERS

Blue Bell International

Finance N.V.
7%% Guaranteed Debentures due 1987

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, pursuantto Section 6.09ofthe Indenturedated asof October 15,

1972 between Blue Bell international Finance N.V. ("Finance") andTheChase Manhattan Bank
(National Association), as Trustee (the "Trustee”), as amended by a First Supplemental
Indenture dated as ofJuly31. 1975, whereby Finance's obligationsand liabilities were assumed
by Blue Bell, Inc. (the“Company"), underwhich were issued the above-mentioned Guaranteed
Debentures (the "Debentures*), that The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)
("Chase”) has resigned as Trustee under the above-mentioned Indenture. Such resignation

shall become effective upon acceptance of appointment by a successor trustee as provided in

Section 6.10 of the Indenture.
The Company has elected pursuant to Section 4.02 of said Indenture to continue the

appointment of the main offices of Chase in London, Frankfurt/Main. Milan, Paris, and Zurich;
and the main office of Kredietbank N.V. in Brussels; and the main office of Kredietbank SA
Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg as their paying agents for the payment of principal of and
premium, if any. and interest on the Debentures.

The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association), as Trustee

Dated: February 5, 1986

- -

"To order, Isimply caught the eye

ofaflyingbow tie”

-vw : i z-

Edinburgh is a grand total of625 miles

from the centre ofParis.

But guests of The King James Thistle

. Hotel, jaded by the day’s business (and the

thought ofyet another dose ofBeef Wellington or

MixedGrill)simply take the liftto the thirdfloor.

Aridyou’re there.

The Brasserie SaintJacques captures the

authentic hustle and bustle atmosphere of

Parisierme diningdown to the last knifeandfork.

T H 6 • K I N G JAMES-EDISBVKt; H

.K-y.

;

Which meanssomepleasantmentalagony

overthemenu;serviceon therun (asopposedto the

old retainer’s shuffle) and a refreshing lack of

formality.

Here, the only compulsory ties are worn

bythestaff.

At the trot, in the black bow tie, the

BrasserieManager. Cantering past in the red,

oneofthetwoHeadWaiters.Andtablewaitersat

AmH ** AtlSMQII B HAM C H B Lt B » V A H

the gallop in any colour you like. Yet always

prepared to apply the brakes should you do so

much as liftafinger.

Naturally,shouldyourbusinessdiscussions

be continuing through the eveninga quieter table

will be instantlyprovided

For on arrival every individual will be

asked ifthey are combining theirpleasure witha

little business.

The Brasserie SaintJacques at The King

James Thistle Hotel is an example of the

enlightened Thistlephilosophy.

Which is that business withoutpleasure is

nopleasure at all.

So while every Thistle Hotel guarantees

a standard of accommodation and business

facilities equal to, and in many cases better than,

• D U H D E l DUNFBKMLIME • BBIMBUHGH GLASGOW
SOTT INGUSH SICtMlNSWOR

that offered by international Isotel chains, our

guests are never "processed*

Each of our managers is encouraged to

retain and develop the individual characterand

features ofthe building ofwhich he has charge.

An attitude which creates a relaxedand

enjoyable atmosphere unthin ourstaff.

Which in turn isfelt by ourguests.

It is a philosophy in which we are con-

stantly investingfor thefuture through extensive

refurbishment, continual innovation and, most

importantly talent.

Thus the welcoming open fire and book-

lined walls ofThe Burford Rom restaurant at

The Golden Valley Thistle Hotel, Cheltenham,

induce a unique atmosphere ofrelaxation.

While the elegant setting of The Royal

H O BLl Y < G At W I C E ) LF i WICK HrAKfOPl l a S B O -V

TH ST. ALBAHS-WEYBAIBCK

Lounge at The Royal Westminster Thistle Hotel,

London, with its sumptuous furnishings and

priceless antiques, provides theperfect rendezvous

for that impromptu meeting.

Andan evening drink in the Sundoumers

Bar at The Macdonald Thistle Hotel, Glasgow,

evokes a nostalgic journey back to the days of

The Empire.

No two Thistle Hotels are the same.

And ewry Thistle Hotel has its own

personal surprise. A surprise which is invariably

and unmistakably apleasant one.

Ask your secretary to ring our London

reservations office on 01-937 8033 or contact

your local travel agent for detaih of Thistle

Hotels in London and 19 major cities and toums

tbrouglmt Britain.

THISTLE HOTELS
Af individual asyou are.

Lt-rc .* MA » V# t STB ft * I l * C A H L NEWCASTLE
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CBI proposes
new agencies

for inner cities
BY HAZEL DUFFY

A NEW TYPE of development agen-
cy, composed mainly of busi-

nessmen, is being proposed by the
Confederation of British Industry
(CBI) as a means of tackling the
problems of inner cities.

Theplan isthe resultofextensive
consultation with businessmen
throughout the country. It has been
sent to the Prime Minister in ad-
vance of the announcement expect-

ed from the Government this week
onnroposabfor the inner cities.

The creation of Urban Develop-
ment Agencies (UDAs) is the cen-

tral part of a package of proposals
from the CBI designed to increase

co-operation between the public

and private sectors in rehabilitating

the economic base of the worst-hit

izmercity areas.

The proposals call for an extra
£3Q0mto be allocated to urban de-
velopment - £150m tO tiie

Derelict Land Grants scheme to

make It more attractive to private

developers and £150m to the Urban
Development Grant (UDG) scheme.
They are currently costing £7Dm
and £4Gtn respectively.

UDGs would be dispensed by lo-

cal authorities and the proposed
new development agencies in ways
that would be more effective than

direct grants, says the CBL This
would be done in the form of inter-

est rate subsidies and guarantees

on loans from the private sector,

and tow-interest direct loans.

The model for the CBI develop-

ment agency idea is the Scottish

Development Agency and specif-

ically the success that it has had in

the east end ofGlasgow in restoring
economic development and improv-
ing the environment
The UDAs would not have the

planning powers given to the devel-

opment corporations in London
Docklands and Merseyside - al-

though reserve powers to set up
such corporations should be pro-

vided if the UDAs have not been
successful within two years, says

the CBL
Theywould havethe power to un-

dertake «ynnnmtc and environmen-
tal development projects - includ-

ing acquisition, development,

management and disposal of land

and property- both directly and by
supporting private and voluntary

sector initiatives.

An agency would be set up for

each part of a city designated in

need of help. The agencies would be
encouraged to compete with each
other in attracting funds

UK NEWS
Andrew Fisher looks at the Government’s view of the fixed-link project

Channel tunnel benefits outlined
THE GOVERNMENT has begun
<wTV« with the Tunnel
Group-France Manche (CTG-FM)
rvwiwrtjnTTi wrmnd g£ Bmiting any
environmental damage from the
construction of a fixed link, it said

in a White Paper (policy document)
published yesterday.

The CTG-FM rail and rail shuttle

scheme was chosen over its rivals,

fiiroRoute and Channel Ex-
pressway, partly became it caused
fewest environmental problems.
But the Government wanted more
improvements to minimise damage
to areas of scfentific interest and
natural beauty on the EngHuh
coast

Prevention of tiie spread of wild-

life diseases such as rabies would
also figure in farther with
CTG-FM.
The privately financed £2Ubn

fixed link, due for completion in

1993, will benefit British industry,
travel, and trade with continental

Europe, which accounts for 60 per
cent of the country's international

trade, the White Paps said.

It would create 10,000 jobs in the
UK, half in Kent, sooth-east En-
gland, but also further north. The
£5hn EuroBonte bridge and tunnel

would have created more
construction jobs, but the CTG-FM
shuttle^ carrying vehicles, would
need morepeople to operate it than
the drive-through schemes.
White Britain's island status had

often bed an advantage, "today, it

is a practical and economic hin-

drance to close? finks with Europe."

Britain a™* France |*Bg>"
CTG-FM because it presented:

• The brat chance of attracting fi-

nance.
• The fewest technical rides.

• Most safety far the traveller.

• No problems to shipping in the
Channel.

• Least vulnerability to sabotage
and terrorism.

9 The smallest threat to the envi-

ronment
The two governments willsign a

Channel Link Treaty on February
12. This will show their commit-
ment to the project, provide far en-
vironmental protection and safety

rules, deal with matters of national

jurisdiction and set up arbitration

procedures.

The link’s operators will be enti-

tled to compensation if there is po-

litical interference in the project or
cancellation by either gfroyrrir<

’|,*Tit

The treaty will also stress the fact

that the link is a private sector

project

A bffl wQl be introduced in the

House of Commons this spring to

dear the way for tiie link. It wiD be
a hybrid tail, with provisions far

public law and private law, directly
»rftp<^iyig individuals and local inter-

ests and shouldbecome law in 1967.

The Government said the link

would be a unique chance lor Brit-

ish Bail (BE) to serve a large and
growing market BR and its French
counterpart, SNCF, wiH provide ser-

vicesjointly. BR has said it wiH in-

vest £400m in fast services to

France and Belgium.

Customs and security controls

will be completed before people

board the shuttles and no stops will

be required at the other end.
For fast through-trams controls

will aim to miniraise delays.

While the cross-Channel ferry

fleet would fall, enough feny capac-

ity would remain far defence needs.

The impact of the "is not
likely to be such as to create insolu-

ble problems far the ferry

industry.”

The consortium’s forecasts

showed a tunnel would lead to a
drop in jobs dependent on Channel-
crossing services at Dover and
Folkestone by 1993 and a rise up to

2003.

Without a tunnel, those jobs

would rise from 144KI0 last year to

164)00 in 1993 and to 18,000 in 2003.

With a link, they would drop to

134W0 in 1993 (9,000 in ports and
ferries and 4,000 an the fixed link),

and then rise by the year 2003 to

26,500 (5,000 of them on the link).

But the Government accepts that

Dover-French port routes would be
bit

If no link were built, total capad-
ty would rise from 10.900 cars in

1984 to 134*00 in 1993 and 20,000

cars in 2003, with ferry numbers
rmstawt at 31 as their *»!«* in-

creased. But with a link, tiie rise is

expected to be only to 15,750 cars in

2003 after a slight dip in 1993.

Eurobridge, a E52bn scheme for

a road bridge and rail tuimei, was
rejected mainly on technical

grounds, the White Paper said.

EuroRoute, £5bn and in the run-

ning for much longer, was consid-

ered bold and attractive. But it

"would be environmentally very

damaging."
It would create hazards at sea,

have large technical risks, and be
more susceptible to terrorist attack.

It was expensive and although it

had substantial backing, could have

been harder to t*»«n CTG-
FM.
Channel Expressway, the £24fbn

rail and road scheme, "would also

involve considerable technical

risks." There were doubts about
boring wide road tunnels economi-
cally through the difficult geological

conditions near France.

There were also doubts over ven-

tilation far the road^ Without

much mine study, it was harder to

predictthe costs of the scheme than
with CTG-FM and this made far

greater uncertainty over investors’

WiWxigness to back it

Improvements in road Unks to

east Kent would be necessary to

meet traffic needs, whether or not a
fiwd link was buflL The Govern-

ment would also consider proposals

from Kent for help with meeting its

own needs outride the trunk net-

work.
The tunnel, the Government said,

would be a valuable national asset

"It is now far financial markets to

assess the historic opportunity pre-

sented Ity the Channel Tunnel
Group’s proposals.”

The Chtmnei Fixed Link. HUSO.
£3.50

HOWMANY
MORECORNERSHOPS
WILLYOU CLOSEDOWN,

MR.CHANCELLOR?

Hie comer shop has always been an integral part of British life. Just ask Mrs.Thatcher.

But its existence is being threatened. Excessive tobacco taxation puts literally hundreds

of retail tobacco businesses out of business every year. Thousands of jobs have gone.
Enough is enough. From now on, Mr. Chancellor, play fairon tobacco tax.

EXCESSIVE TOBACCO TAXATION
PUTS PEOPLE OUTOFWORK.

More industrialists

found to take
other directorships
BY MARTIN DICKSON

A GREATER number of senior in-

dustrialists are accepting positions

as non-executive directors of other

UK companies, according to a sur-

vey published today by Corporate
Consulting Group (CCG), the man-
agement
There is also evidence of non-

executive directors giving more
time to the work, with 49 per centof
respondents giving two or more
days a month, agrirat 32 per cent in
lari year's survey, and 38 per cent

giving under two days, against 60

per cent previously.

This is the fifth year that COG
has carried such a survey through a

questionnaire of recently appointed

non-executive directors.

It found that 74 per cent of re-

spondents were also executive di-

rectors of other companies, against

64 per cent last time. About 56 pur

cent were either rfi'im»T| or chief

executive of another group.

The survey said that despite the

changing attitude towards non-
executives - with most public com-
panies now recognising the useful-

ness of tiie role- tiie average annu-

al salary drawn by nonexecutive

directors was still not much over

£54100.

CCG said that the greater avail-

ability and experience of • nom-

executivediractoraxBUri benefit ti>»

The survey found that boards

were showing a preference far gen-

eral rather than sneefUri *UBk
over 40 per cent of there appointed

were generaHsts, against 33 per

cent previously .

‘

Respondents attached greater

weight to their influence in strate-

gic rather than apecWirt natters.

Over W per cent at respondeat*

compared with "a third previously,

considered their input to have been

greatest on organisation, acquisi-

tions and other strategic issues

CCG sari a further wgnffirenf

change was an increase in regular

access by non-executives to non-

board members, with two thirds

dnalay ft** against a third previ-

ously. However, one ia flv* non-

executive directors still admitted to

having no such access.

Management Fa** 14

Unions in merger talks

ISSUED ByTHEtriiaB^DCC^^^gi«BOFTOE^VDOP ADVEOW COUNCIL,

seat on the

BY DAVID BRBIDLE, LABOUR STAFF

MERGER talks have been held be- lost its automatic

tween the white-collar union Apex Trades Unkm
and tiie Transport R»terii«d Staffs council.

Association, the union representing TSSA has rimilarty lost almost a

British RaS white-collar employees

and travel industry workers.

A merger would create a 144,000-

strong union with representation is

many areas of the transport sector.

Both Apex and TSSA emphasise

that negotiations are at an early

stage.

The impetus for themerger talks
mttw from Apex, which has lost

membership from a peak of about

150,000 to a present level of 95,000

and which has, as a consequence,

third of its membership and now
claims 49.000. Mr Geoff Henman,

the union’s treasurer, has said the

union j* financially healthy and vi-

able as an independent organisa-

tion.

Mr Roy Grantham, Apex general

secretary, said yesterday that the

.

two had much in common.
They had both been founded in the

1890s, they had overlapping catego-

ries of membership and
shared similar

OECD
Knowledge you need
when you need it

Sevennewpublications fromthe OECD (teal w8hissues linked
to a single challenge - thatof fluctuating exchange rates.

• EXCHANGE RATEMANAGEMENTANDTIECONDUCT
OF MONETARY POLICY. Answers to key-questions:
Howdoes monetarypobey affectexchangerates-and exchange
rate management affect monetary developments?
..copy(ies) ISBN 92-64-12606-6 £&80 F88.00 US$18.00
DM39.00
• PURCHASMG POWB1 RARITIES AND REAL EXPENDI-
TURESMINEOECD. Exchange rate fluctuations distort con-
venhonaJ economic comparisons; using purchasing power
parities, this report presents estimates of real expendttures for

16 OECD countries.

..copyQes} ISBN 92-64-12784-X £6.00 F60.00 US$12.00
DM26.00
• BANKINGANDMONETARYPOLICY.The financial system
influences monetary policy. This study explains how and why
and looks at the profound changes in banking practices.
~copy(ies) ISBN 92-64-12693-7 £13.50 F135.00 US$27.00
DM60.00
• COSTSAM)BBEBTSOFPROTECTION. Exchange rate
shifts fuel protectionist forces by altering countries' relative
competitiveness. But do trade barriers benefit anyone m the
long run?
_copy(tes) ISBN 92-64-12758-5 £12.00 F120.00 US$24.00
DM53.00
• FINANCIAL MARKET TRENDS, Nos. 31 and 32. Timely,
prescient reports on new developments and their Hnpiicahons
tor financial institutions and governments.
_copy(ies) No. 31nNo.32D£4.00F 40.00 US $8.00DM 18.00
_ subscriptions) ISSN Q378-651X No. 33 to No. 35: £13.00
F130.00 US$ 26.00 DM 58.00
• TRENDS M BANKING M OECO COUNTRIES. Explores
main policy issues facing authorities.

-xopyfies) ISBN 92-64-12762-3 £6.00 F60OO US$12.00
DM 27.00
Alsonew: The OECD OBSERVER No. 137. Authoritative
articles on lessons learned from development aid, health
spending, and local efforts to create jobs.
~COpy(ies) £0.90 F9.00 US$2.00 DM5.00

uf$m30DM 24 00
iSSUeS : fSSN 0029'7054 £4Sa F46.00

Free:
OECD Catalogue of Publications.

OECO Information Brochure.
Ptease dip or copy tors coupon, attach your business card or
letter head, and send to;
UK Customers:

RjfaBcations CenUe ‘ 51 Elms Lane,

Overseas Customers;

OECD
2. rue Andr6 Pascal

75775 BARIS CEDEX 16 (FRANCE)
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“I studied French
foryearsbutlstill
can’tspeak it.”

m *
* Special Total Immersion and Private Crash Courses* Prerate part-time tuition to suit your schedule* Semi-private courses for 3-4 people* Evening group courses - maximum 8 people
* S«*«ng ,n French and German for 'O’ and
'A level students .....

* English a speciality
Phone today for more information

fflENCHGERMANSRkNH^naLtiWQBFNfHjqH
cissst cgssg? •ssssr.
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Job scheme urged for

long-term unemployed

UK NEWS

BY ALAN PUCE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

INTRODUCTION of .A job guaran-
tee ter- all long-term unemployed
people over 'a three-yeor period is

recommended by the House of
Commons employment committee
in a report pnnKahpd yesterday.
The committee malwy proposals

xramic and social probtenT of fong-
term unemployment which it esti-
mates would cost £3Jbn.

Conservative members of tbe
cmzmnttee jmned opposition SCRs ih
producing 4 imahtmotas report Bat
the initial reaction of ministers yes-
terday was lukewarm.
Mr Kenneth Paymaster

General and Lord Yomqfs deputy at
tbe Department of Employment,
stressed that any special employ-
ment measured most be reaBstfe
and effective in terms of the econo-
my as a whole.
“The Committee

.
is. proposing

several billion pounds of additions
public expenditure," said Mr
Clarice. “While more special mea-
sures may be necessary and It is

right that nrwniplnymont ghnn)^ |jg

oar number one priority, it would
be ironic if the cost te toe economy
caused greater damage to business

Norsk to

and tbe jobsmarket in otherways."

In its report the fflifimittee
argues, that special employment
measures represent the “best buy*
for +Hn fluwallni1 nfthp Exchequer

on social and economic grounds,

compared to alternative job-

^rMHii^w npHrttM ny«> tax rutiP and
Ipbwtipwrt

The Government is already ex-

pmBflg tf*Cammnnltyftugmun
lor the long-term unemployed and,

hr tdditfe" to **»») the committee
H^WTTrrrx-nrlg*

t A TwlMing !iii|imw^|)( ptO-

gramme which would create 300,000

flaw-yearjobs at, the committee cat
culates. a net cost of between £4,000

and £5,000 a job-

• Employment of 100.000 long-term

unemployed people in the health

and personal social services at an
average rate of £120 a week.

• A EAC-a-wcek wage subsidy, last-

ing a year, to employers in the pri-

vate sector Who take on long-term

unemployed recruits, pi^yi'W thrir

regular workforce does not falL

Long-term unemployed people

mnntjj f^n Fwifrfirig improwy
mAnf jmri KaiiI^ services mam
would, tinder tbe committee’s pro-

posals, be paid for a year by tbe
Government's Manpower Services
Cammlssfon.

The committee’s report stresses
- the need for private sector involve-

ment in tbe Job it is pro-

posing - most of the present Com-
munity Programme places are pro-
vided by local authorities or:
charities.

There are about LBm people who
bave been onemployed for more
than a year. The committee’s CL3bn
COStfog of its |s

based upon tbe assumption *h»t

about 750,000 places would be
needed - in addition to the Commu-
nity Programme - to provide work
for all foe long-term unemployed
who would be likely to want it.

Existing measures, says the com-
mittee, are not extensive enough.
“Some people have reservations
about special measures as a way of
pntHng unemployment", says the
report They ask; ifwe are going to

spend more, why not spend it

through normal channels? The
answer is that such expenditure
would be unnkefy to reach the long-

term unemployed and particularly

the very long-term unemployed."

close

factory

Unit trust group to

end commission

By Tony Jackson

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian o3
and chemicals group, is to dose its

fertiliser plant at Avonmoufo, near
Bristol, west England, with the loss

of 34fl jobs. The derision follows the
annnniM’Pingnt last mrfnmn of an
£80m investment at the group’s
tmrin UK ferliliBir plant at fo
mingham on HiiwWiM*.
The Avohtaoufo plant, which was

boOt in U38j has a capacity of
200,000 tomes if straight nitrogen

fertiliser and 80,000 fanww of gran-
ular Compound. The last investment

in foe plant, bought fay Norsk froto

Fison in IBM, was in foe late 1060s.

Norsk said that the decistonto in-

vest at MHiimigluwn had raised

doubts abbot the Ayonuotith
works, but foe gftnip had called in

Arthur Young, foe. accountancy
firm, to study foe options. It had
been MWhlriEri Wlftt tWw hMfl

no future. . .. .
r._, -

.

One factor in .foe derision had
been foe cost id docking raw mate-
rials at Avonmouth. Norsk imparts

large quantities of ammonia and
phosphate rock: the group said foal

docking charges at Avunmouth
were £7 a tonne against £2 at Im-
mingham.

The closure will leave Norsk with
UK fertiliser capacity °f L2m
tonnes, made up of Lira tonnes at

Tmmingharn and 100,000 tomes at

Goote, in Humberside, northeast
RngUtid- Norsk said there were no
idans to dose Goole.

The group said its UK capacity

would now enable it to satisfy its

UK market share of 20 per cent, to

the extent that it wanted to be self-

sufficient Fertiliser would still be
imported from aster companies in

continental Europe.

The stamp in fertiliserdemand in

1985 had brought forward the Avon-

mouth derision. Norsk said that

since foe new capacity at Imming-
ham would not come onstream until

:

next year,' it would normally have

envisaged running Avonxnoufo un-

til then. But foe chaotic state of foe

market had made it uneconomic.

by Charles batchelor

WESTAVON, a «wm»H Bristol-based

unfffrust group, is to cease paying

the 2 per cent cotnmissian that

usually goes to its sales ngwntw in a
move it believes will hasten a
change in foe way trusts sell units

to the public.

By dropping foe commission pay-

ment; Vestavon will reduce foe in-

itial charge levied on investors to 2

per cent of the value of unit trusts

bought from 5 p£r cent
The level of initial commissions

charged by the unit-trust industry

has been foe source of controversy,

with critics saying they are too
high

The Unit Trust Association said

that between 15 and 20 of its 1(B

members did not charge commis-
: sons. The companies involved,

however,memostlylinked to stock-

brokers or life assurance compa-
nies with their own distribution

channels.
- Some- unit trusts have cut their

cammiflsfcm rales to mgke their

units more attractive to investors,

while others give discounts to peo-

ple who respond to press advertise-

meats.
Mr Pool Bateftmn, marinating di-

rector of Save & Prosper, a leading

unit trust group, Said: This is an in-

teresting development from a com-
pany which does not have its own
network of intermediaries. It is a
strong move towards the «i8w»ct

marketing of unit trusts."

Mr John FanneH, rfinirman of

WestAvon, said: “Ibis is the year of

the Big Bang in the City when com-
missions are in foe spotlight We
feel the trend for financial advisers

must be towards alee-based service

rather thi>n commissios-bBsed-

**We think foe 3 per cent commis-
sion is excessive and unnecessary.

The industry has to go this way."

Investors in the Wesfavon unit,

trusts will stm pay a 2 per cent in-

itial administration charge a 1

per cent mirmwl management
charge.

Highfield Commodities
wound up by court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRE5PONDBIT
HIGHFIELD COMMODITIES, a commissions and alleged expenses.

(Sty of London commodity compa- The Official Receiver, who was
ny alleged to have been involved in appointed provisional liquidator of

a Sl2m conspiracy to defraud US in- Highfield in January 1984, said that

vestors in strategic metals, was it had a £3.125m deficit erf liabilities

compulsorily woundup by foe High over assets.

Court yesterday. The company's two principal di-

The order was made on a petition rectors, Mr David Whitfield and Mr
by foe Trade and Industry Secre- David Rarrimn, owed it over
tary, who had asked that the com- £880,000, Mr Harrison's persmal h-

pany be wound-op in foe public abifity being in excess of E7D5J00.

ffiriSiltodS ^3 Harrison owed HSgfafieki more than

SSlS'.'SSlI W«»0!UtoUl
About 89J5 per cent of foe money Highfield was not represented at

received from hundreds of inves- the hearing. The court was told

tors had been shared by Highfield that, although the company did not

aid its US sates associates in the consent to a winding-op order being

form of grossly extortionate fees, made, it did not oppose foe petition.

InParis
there's a palace that still feels

like a palace . Although it isknown
to friends as an hotel.

HOTEL MEURICE
INTER*CONTINENTAL

PARIS

THE APWnAGE IS INTER-GC^JITNENTAI?

A INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTELS
ZVniede Rivoik 750*1 Pwis-CfednOL {3311 (4) 260 38 60, Trfoc EWS73.

for rcserwionscaB: Amsterdam: (020) 26.20J2L Brussels: (02) 751-87-2? Frankfurt:

IW9) 37100620. London: (01)491-7181# Milan: (02)67.7Z.62, or all your nearest

IntH-Continental salesoflSce oryour travelagent

Helicopter

airport link

backed

by CAA
By Michael Donne

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority

(CAA) has recommended *1m»> foe

helicopter link between Landau's
Heathrow and Gatwick airports,

which was due to cad this month,
should continue in operation. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Transport
Secretary, will take foe final

itfrkfim,

The CAA decision has been
taken after its longest public in-

quiry, which followed the abdi-
cation by British fall (lnnisii to

continue operating foe fink. Over
2,900 objections and representa-

tions were made to the CAA.
The CAA said continue-*

fito of foe AirDnk would bring
benefits to airfine users.

It argued that aMwingii the
M25 motorway bad improved
road access between the two air-

ports and enabled a high quality

coach service to be introduced,
“travel by road remains sa im-
perfect substitute for many

• It added: "Discontinuation of

the Ahrllnk would cause BCal to
lose valuable revenue of tbe or-
der of £2m-£3m per year from
long-haul passengers presently

making connections at London,
and tbe pubUe to lose the choice
of another mode of transport be-
tween the two airports.**

• British Airways yesterday
completed safety checks on all 15

of its oldest Boring 747 jets, with
no further evidence of fatigue

cracks in the forward fuselage

ribs.

The safety checks had been re-
quested by foe IS Federal Avia-
tion Administration on an 747
jets with over 19,000 kwBnp af-

ter the discovery of creeksm ribs

dose to tbe windows offour jets. .

Small voters hold Westland key
THE FUTURE of Westland, Brit-

ain’s riling helicopter maker be-

sieged by two rival rescue {dons, is

likely to be decided by smaH share-

holders -at next Wednesday’s ex-

traordinary general meeting in
Tntidnii-

At the meeting foe Westland

board will call for approval of its fa-

voured rescue plan put toward by
Sikorsky, the US helicopter maker,
and Flat of Italy, on a simple major-

ity vote.

Since Sikorsky/Fiat and its sup-
porters speak for just over 30 per

cent of Westland and tbe rival Euro-
pean aerospace consortium and its

backers command just under 30 per

cent, the outcome of the meeting
will depend largely on how small

shareholders vote.

The constant reshaping of tbe ri-

val rescue plans for Westiand in re-

cent weeks has left many share-
holders confused. To add to this

confusion, the European members
of foe consortium and its adviser,

Uoyds Merchant Bank, last week
lanrirhod a tondw offer for just

over 20 per cent of Westland’s equi-

ty at 130p a share.

These twists and turns are char-

acteristic of the Westland affair, de-

scribed by Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, as “stranger

fo fln fiction."

A layman's guide to the tactics of

the mam players and how the small

shareholdercan find away through
the maze would indude foe follow-

ing considerations.

9 The consortium the trader

offer This is aimed specifically at

the wavering «w»n aharehoidg
who wants to take cash at an attrac-

tive market price above what he or
could WfM. to gum

in the short term.

If tbe offer succeeds in attracting

at least 20 per cent of Westland’s

equity, then that figure, coupled

with the votes enmniandgd by the-

consortium's pm*Ii qs Mr*
Alan Bristow (17 per cent). United
Scientific Holdings (S per cent) and.

Uoyds Merchant Bank (5 per cdnt)„
would be enough to sink the Kkor-
sky/FSat rescue, providing of course-

Lionel Barber charts a shareholders' path

through the equity maze surrounding Britain’s

troubled helicopter maker

that neither Mr Bristow nor United

Scientific Holdings tender part or

all of these shares.

But the tender offer needs to at-

tract shareholders who own at least

20 per cent of Westland’s equity. On
Bww calculations; this would re-

quire small shareholders repre-

senting at least two thirds of the (so

for) uncommitted 35 per cent of

Westland’s shares, a high figure. If

the ftTfar frih to hit the magic 20

per cent mark it lapses.

The resulted the offer will be de-

clared on Monday. Shareholders

are entitled to tender their shares

and to lodffi their vutes in favour of

Sikorsky/Fiat, although foe tender

offer, if it succeeds, would assume
preference.

For example, if the tender cap-

tured exactly 21 per cent of share-

holders’ votes, then anyone who
had tendered his or her shares

would not be able to vote those

shares in favour of Sikorsky/Fiat.

If the tender drew 25 per cent

support, those shareholders sup-

porting it would have their shares

scaled down on a pro rata basis

with the balance of 4 per cent avail-

able to be voted at the meeting.
However, if the tender failed to

secure 20 per cent, shareholders

failing to lodge proxies would be in-

eligible tovote unless they attended
next Wednesday's meeting.
The Westland board is therefore

urging shareholders to lodge prox-

ies even if they are tendering their

shares: if the tender lapses vital

shareholders' votes could be lost. To
allay fears of ballot box confusion

the company registrar will check
foe shareholders’ register to stop

double votes being cast
• The Westland board and
Sikorsky/Fiat Until the consor-

tium's tender offer, Sir John Cuck-

hey, Westland's chrirnian,was rela-

tively confident that he could se-

cure a 50 per cent muJority vote in

favour of Sikorsky/Fiat On present
sums this is by no means clear.

Sir John can count on Sikorsky
(9-9 per cent) and presumably Han-
son Trust, the UK industrial hold-
ing company (15 per cent). At least
two mystery buyers, who have pur-
chased their shares through West-
land’s tankers, Rowe & Pitman, ac-

count for perhaps 4 per cent
But to reach a 50 per cent majori-

ty of votes cast for the Sikorsky/
Elat rescue, Sir John needs the sup-
port of M&G, foe fund management
group (7.5 per cent), and at least a
third of small shareholders.
Sir John has warned that if foe

Sikorsky/Fial proposal to recapital-

ise Westland and to take a minority
stake in the company is blocked,

foe helicopter maker faces the ap-

palling prospect of stalemate.
Although this may appear alarm-

ist, it is a possibility if both rival

camps remain entrenched in their

bitter apposition to each other.

For example, the Angto-European
consortium, comprising British

Aerospace, the General Electric

Company, Aerospatiale of France,

Messerschmitt-B5Dcow-BIohm of
West Germany and Agusta of Italy,

would control around 27 per cent of

Westland if the tender succeeds.

But foe votes garnered through
the tender would not be eligible to

be cast at a future extraordinary

general meeting to consider the ri-

val consortium rescue.

This arises from Westland's inter

pretafion of the London Stock Ex-
change ndes on ^Bc* Four transac-

tions, which say, in effect, that sub-

stantial shareholders (bolding more
than 10 per cent of a company) can-

not vote those shares in uvour of a
resolution in which they have a di-

rect benefit

The Europeans believe, however,

that a second defeat for the West-

land board nextWednesday (follow-

ing a defeat at an extraordinary

general meeting on January 17

where an earlier Sikorsky/Fiat res-

cue fafod to secure the necessary

75 per cent majority), would leave

Sir John and his eoUeagues with no

option but to resign.

According to this view, Sikorsky

would throw in an already well-

worn towel and Hanson Trust

(whose interest in helicopters and

helicopter manufacturing has been

questioned) would sell up, leaving

the door open to foe Europeans to

take a minority stake in Westland
and end the affair.

But this confident projection pre-

sumes a great deal, not least that

Sir John and Sikorsky would lose

their appetite for a dogfight which
has now gone on for nearly six

weeks.

It also fails to take account of the

motives ofMr Alan Bristow, tbe for

mer helicopter operator who. with

17 per cent, is a key player.

Mr Bristow, a fervent opponent of

Sikorsky/Fiat, has spent more than
ClOm in recent weeks increasing

his shareholding in Westland. He
could make a turn on his shares by
tendering them to the consortium,

but this is highly unlikely because

it would remove him from the

game.

Instead, Mr Bristow is likely to

gamble that the tender succeeds,

and the Sikorsky/Fiat rescue is

blocked.

If the Westland board resigned be

would be well placed to demand a

key post in the company, something
he has coveted since he launched

an £fi9m City of London consortium

bid last summer and then abruptly

dropped It when he discovered

Westland's parlous financial

position.

Mr Bristow has said he would

consider foe post of chairman if it

were offered to him. but the Euro-

pean consortium has yet to pro-

nounce a view on this, not least be-

cause they could be accused of act-

ing in concert with him to defeat

tbe Sikorsky/Fiat rescue.

•h
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Thus
Base Rates are a bit like the

weather, ie notoriously difficult

to predict.

Indeed in the last 10 years

they have fluctuated over 70

rimes at the last count.

So if you're taking out a

long term business loan, you
don’t always want to be locked

into a fixed rate ofinterest.

.

‘ The key toyour problem is

theLloydsBankBusiness Loan.

To start with, it offers you
a choice 1 of fixed or variable

interest rates.

And every 5 years, you will

have the unique opportunity

to switch from a Base Rate

linked loan to a fixed rate loan.

Or vice versa.
.

The loan can cover any

amount£com£2^000 to£500,(MX).

Andany period oftime, up

to 20 years ifneed be.

You can make repayments

either monthly or quarterly.

ulmh

Me
b loan.

m
KrvV Mi
Ifc.V-:-*

And it’s even possible to

postpone the initial repayment

for up to 24 months.

But don’t postpone your

application if capital expendi-

ture is involved.

Because after 31 March,the

rate of tax allowance is being

somewhat reduced.

So all in all, our Business

Loan must be the most flexible

loan afforded to our business

customers.

We don’t stop at loans

either. In fact we have prepared

a Business Facts File that

outlines many of the varied

services at your disposal.

You can pick one up from
your local branch or by com-
pleting the coupon.

At Lloyds Bank, we want
your company to grow as

much as you do.

|
To: Customer Services, Lloyds Bank Plcj""j|

I
FREEPOST, London N-t 1BR.

|

|

Please send me a Business Facts File, i

Name
J

! Fr«irir>n 1

I am/am not a business customer of Lloyds
|

Bankat branch,
j

Bank •e^vyij

J A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
Written detail*ok available torn Lloyds Bank Plc,7» Lon>b«4S«ect,Loodoo EOP JBSL Security may be required. Loans are ar (be Bank) dbemun.
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Company
Announcements

Company Notices

Th® board of GODSELL L.D-A- or*
plMMd to announce tb* tallowing
appointment* with immadlata afloct.

Director: Kevin Cuntnn
Associate Directors

Richard Joint, john Squires

Trevor Tborman

M. L HOUMN6S pJx.

ORDINARY SHARKS OF 2S*
7% MOPtUMM PREFERENCE
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Hcrna Bjwmr given mat
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vtst
inn o< rasa

By Ordar of Ike Board
A. P. SMITH

Clubs

EVE has ootllvM tfM otter* bacao— ol a
poikv of (air May and win lor BoggsMppv Iron 1M>M in. Disco end toonwBu. Mlwod kHift ec»M
longhorn. 180. Refloat St* wi. oi-7S4
0857

Personal

[ATFINOOtS. Tickets 'all sold oot
t rants Inc. Ragbv. Corent Cardan
Unatiac WlnbMon. Tab 01-838 1678.

BASE LENDING KATES
ABN Bank ......... 12}% Hambras Bank .^..™ 12
Allied Dunbar Sc Go. 121%
Allied Irish Bank 12}%
Americas Express Bk. 121%
Amro Bank I2j%
Henry Ansbacber 121%
Associates Cap. Cozp... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao 12j%
BmiE gapMlim ......... 12 %
Bank LeamifUK) M. 12i%
BCd 121%
Panic of Ireland ».„M 12 %
Back of Cyprus ......... 22 %
Bank of India 12 %
Bank of Scotland ...... 12 %
Basque Beige Ltd 12 %
Barclays Bank 121%
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 13 %
Brit Bank of Hid. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 121%
CL Bank Nederland... 12 %
Cnnaiia Permanent 121%
Cayzer Ltd. 121%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse JapheL- 121%
Citibank NA 121%
Citibank Savings 112}%
City Merchants Bank 121%
Clydesdale Bank 12}%
C. E. Coates St Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 121%
Consolidated Credits... 121%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}‘

Heritable & Gen. lYust 12]
Hill Samuel »2}%
C. Hoare Sc Co. 12}%
Hongkong St Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank - 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Meghraj &Sona Ltd. ... 12}%
Midland Bank 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 32}%
Mount Credit CorpXtd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank — 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Northern Bank Ltd. 12}%
Norwich Gen. Trust — 12}%
People’s Trust 13}%
PK Finans. IhtL (UK) 13}%
Provincial Trust Ltd—. 13}%
R. Raphael A Sons ... 12}%
Rorburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank ofScotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 12}%
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
TCB 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank... 12}%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank .... 12}%

Se^^^&HtlljS a
£E£5£n?

AmfninB Ho“~
Duncan Lawrie M«8«8*a*

* 7-day dopooHa 8.70%. 1-monUi
3.30*. Top ItaF—Q£00+ at S
month* nolle* 12.06%. At call
when £1CLOOOHh remains daposted.

E. T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sea 12}%
First Nat Fin. Com 13}%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 13}%
Robert Fleming A Co. 12}%
Robert FTaaer A Ptzs. 13}%
Grindlays Bank 312}%
Guinness Mahon ...... 12}%

£1.000 end ovmrt Call deposit!
8% gross.

1 Mongsg* bun rate.

S Demand dtp. 8VX. Martgsgo 13%'.
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THE BRITISH CAR MARKET

A year of record sales—and imports
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

NEW CAR sales in the UK
reached a record L83m last
year, while imports also rose to
their highest level—L065m. So
any company—particularly an
importer—which suffered a fall

in volume in such buoyant con-
ditions has cause for concern.

Nissan, now firmly estab-
lished in fourth place in the
UK new car sales league,
dropped into the " losers ” list

in 1985. The Japanese group’s
new car assembly plant in the
UK comes on stream this sum-
mer so Nissan must have hoped
to end 1985 on a more upbeat
note.

There was no cause, either,
for celebration by Britain's
"big three”—Ford, Austin
Rover and General Motors, the
VauxhaHOpel group.

Ford retained market leader-
ship in 1985 but for die second
year in succession ended up
among the "losers” in that
both Its sales volume and mar-
ket share fell from the 1984
level.

BL’s Austin Rover subsidiary,
wUleamong the “ winners " last

year, remained far from the
20 per cent market share it

once hoped for.

And, although GM achieved
record sales and market
penetration, the pop of Cham-
pagne corks was distinctly

muted,because the company did
not reach the targets it set
Itself at the beginning of 1985.

As for Nissan, its UK volume
is, in effect, controlled by the
Japanese Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
(MITT).

Car shipments from Japan
are restricted toy the gentle-
men’s agreement between the
UK and. Japanese motor indus-
tries. Allocations to each manu-
facturer within the total quota
are made byMm toy reference
to the performance of indivi-

dual companies in the recent
past

However, there is ample
evidence that Nissan had to
scramble hard last year to sell

all tite can It was allocated.
For example, Nissan

registered several thousand
cars last year even though there
were no final customers for the
vehicles to ensure all its 1985
allocation was used up and thatMm did not cot its quota this
year.
This process, called “ pre-

registration,” is used by many
companies when they want to
mai» their shares of the car
market—which in the UK are
measured by reference to

statistics — look
they otherwise

- registration
better than
might.

Austin Rover employed the
tactic in December, when its
market share pinfc to only 1A25
per cent This month the com-
pany offered the cars to em-
ployees with no-interest finance
(on top of the usual employee
discount of 18JS per cent) as an
incentive to buy the 1985 cars.

The pre-registration ruse is
frequently employed by car
dealers wanting to reads regis-
tration targets and thus retain
the manufacturer's confidence
or perhaps win a juicy boons.
• But it is an expensive busi-
ness. A preregistered car has
to be sold as a “used” vehicle
at well below the list price for
a new one.

According to industry gossip,
Ford dealers did more than
their fair share of pre-regnter-
.ing in December. But their
efforts were not enough to pre-
vent a marginal fall in Ford's
registrations for the year and,
in turn, another L33 percentage
points drop. In penetration to
2&5 per cent
Ford achieved a record

market share of 30.49 per cent
in 1982 but since then it has
been in decline.
When Ford stopped produc-

tion of the Cortina, for many
years Britain's best-selling car,
in 1962 and replaced it with
the SierTa. .General Motors
seized its opportunity.
The fleets, which buy about

half the new cars in Britain,
found GM*s rival to the Sierra,
the Vanxhall Cavalier, particu-
larly attractive. The Cavalier
opened the door to the fleets
for GM Which was then able to
persuade many of them to buy
other models in its range.

GM has lifted its share from
1L09 per cent in 1982 to 16.56
per cent last year, when the
market was fragmented as
never before.
In 1985 no individual model

accounted for more than 9 per
cent of total registrations
whereas the Cortina regularly
won 11 to 12 per cent

Britain's best-selling car last
year. Ford’s Escort is smaller
than the old Cortina. In the
motor industry it usually fol-
lows that the smaller the car,

the smaller the profit
Ford hoped—even expected

—

that the Sierra would match the
Escort's sales performance in
the UK. However, opinion re-

mains split about the car’s

styling; The Cavalier now
comes closest to the Escort's

I THE UK CAR MARKET jg

Company Country Regfstrn- Mkt, Regfstra- Bfkc.
tiens share - Hons share

WINNERS
BL UK 312454 17.84 327,995 17.90
BMW W. Germany 25,285 L47 ‘ 33,4® - L83
Otroen France

'

2*462 L40 27.479 L50
Flat Auto Italy/Poland 47,563 2.72 54468 237
FSO Poland 5,419 0-31 . 6458 . 0.34
General Motors W.Geim/UK/
(Vanxhah/Opd) Brig/Spain 282^35 16.17 . 383,473 16JW
Jigmr/Daimler UK 7,544 0.43 8,949 0j44
Lancia. Italy

W. Germany
2,639 045 3^77 0.17

Mercedes 14.437 9.83 IM86 0.99
Wtaotbishi Japan 10£57 0.60 -1L58U -6-63
Peugeot/Talbot France/UK 78,518 4.63 73,835 AOS
Reliant UK 165 0.01 625 0.03
Renault France 59.779 3.42 VSjBXS 3-85
Rolls-Royce/Bentley UK 630 6.04 716 0.04
Subaru Japan 3,673 &21.-..&815 631
Suzuki Japan 3491 049 ,3£S0 032
Toyota Japan 32,702 L87 '34,722 L89
Zastava Yugoslavia 6490 045 7,953 0.43
Volks./Audi W. Germ. 96,683 5L52 163,877 5-67

EVEN'
Honda Japan 1*916. UBS X&984 L04
Hyundai S. Korea 4£S9 049 6459 . 028
TaiO USSR . 15,033 686 I54M
Lotus UK 54? <Mtt ’ ^S54 0-03
Porsche W. Germany 3,114 0.18 3.438 048
"Volvo Stredea/HbQ. 59,072 348 59,549 £25

LOSERS
AlfaRomeo Italy 4466 044 3,093 047
Daihatsu Japan 4,779 047 4,567 045
Ford UK/W. Germ./

Bdg./Spain 486^71 27.83 485,620 26.5
Mazda Japan 17,565 LOO 17,172 OM
Nissan Japan 106^60 6.08 105£17 5.76
Panther UK 238 0.01 54 0M
Saab Sweden 8,835 0.50 8475 0.46
Skoda Czechoslovakia 11,023 0.63 9£S3 0.54

Soares: Society of Motor Menufectwera end Traders.

&5S per cent with a 7.33 per
cent share of total sales, where-
as the Sierra was the fifth best-
selling car with 5.5 per cent
last year.

The Ford Fiesta takes third'
place with a 6.77 per cent share
and then comes the Austin/HG
Metro, 6.48 per cent

If the Sierra is the weak link
in Ford's line-up, the same can
be said of Austin Rover’s
Montego which the company
hoped would provide it with
a desperately-needed break-
through into the fleets.

Austin Rover banked on the
Montego taking more than
6 per cent of total UK new
car sales but instead in 1985,

its first full year, the model
managed euly 4 per cent
A great many Montego regis-

trations were made at the
expense of another Austin
Rover model, the Maestro,
which fell from sixth to 10th
place in the bestsellers list The
Maestro’s target was 5 per cent
of the market but it achieved
only 34 per cent
So one need look no further

than the Himippninting perform-
ance of these two key models
for Austin Rover's failure to
reach the 20 per cent market
share it set itself.

The company had to pull out
all the stops to win its marginal
gains in volume and share last
year. Austin Rover’s aggressive
discounts and bonus schemes
helped keep the car price wars
raging as fiercely as ever.

During the peak sales month

of August, for example, Austin
Rover offered dealers special

incentives enabling them to
collect an extra £675 on some
Montego models to supplement
their usual profit margin — if

they readied previously-agreed
sales targets.

At the same time. VauxhaH
was offering its dealers an
extra £350 on some Cavaliers

and Ford an extra £250 on some
Sierras.

These dealer incentives must
have contributed to the record
sales.

- The Society of Motor Mann-
factnrers and Traders argues
tfiat, judged by the standards
of other European countries
such as West Germany, Franco
and Italy, at least 2m new cars
a year should be registered in
the UK. The society continues
to call on tiie Government to
take action to allow demand to
reach that M natural " level. .

But the Government remains
to be convinced that extra
demand does not simply suck In

extra car imports. Last year*
performance by the UK-based
producers did not help change
its

1

view.

Imports topped 1m for the
first time in 1983 and last year
moved up again to record
volume and a record share:

1.065m and 5841 per cent

Within that total Japanese
sales also readied a record
volume—198,355—although, in
the spirit of the gentlemen's
agreement, the Japanese share
was kept within right of 11 per
cent of the market at 10.82 per
cent, down from 1L11 per cent
in 1984.

Once again Ford remained
the leading importer with
214,099 cars from its Continental
factories among those registered

last year, up from 208,053 in
1984.

Ford imports last year were
no less toan 11.68 per cent of

the total UK market and 44 per
cent of the company's UK sales.

General Motors’ imports also

rose in volume, from 265416 to
168,709 last year, equivalent to
9.2 per cent of the market and
55.6 per cent of the company's
registrations.

In the circumstances, it was
possfibly unfair of the Govern-
ment to single out GM

.
for

criticism about the level of its

car imports and the UK content
of those vehicles—Mr Leon
Brtttan. then Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, went so far as
to hint Vauxhall might no
longer deserve to be called a

*British " company-

Bat Ford’S volume of Imports
was well above GM**. while the
other UK-based multinational.

Peugeot Talbot, last year built

in Britain only 50 per cent of
the care it sold there. The
success of the ."eupemlni-
Peugeot 909k made in France,
helped the group maintain its

market share at <103 per rest

in x difficult year,

Peugeot Talbot discontinued
production of Horiion. Alpine
and Solan models In the UK
last year to make way for the
Peugeot 30% duo to be
launched shortly treat the
Byton.

:
Coventry, factory.

Both Ford and GX promised

to build more cars in Britain

in future. By the end of 1985
their efforts to (to SO weir
showing up in theregtetraUim
statistics. Mr Brittan withdrew
his criticism of GM and con-
gratulated the company em its

sew proposals.

GM*s progress In the UK
slowed considerably last year.

At the beginning of 1985 the
company predieted It would
sell 315JQQ0- cats sod take 18
per cent of a forecast 1.75m
registrations.

Instead, its registrations

reached 303.473 anil, as the
market was much higher than
u forecast, its share moved up
only slightly, from 16.17 to

1&56 per cent.

This experience has not dis-

couraged GM from making
confident forecasts for 1986.

Vauxball^s chairman. Mr John
Fleming, says he Is looking for

a further Increase of about
10 per cent in hi* sales this

year to 330.000 cars in a total

market of between 2.75m pod
Mm. “That will gtvo us an
18 per cent share."* .

The extra sales are expected
to come mainly 'from a new
model which plugs a gap In

GM*s range, the -Vauxhall
Belmont s direct competitor for

the Ford Orion.

GM took second place In the
car market; ahead of A* > tin

Rover, for four months out of

22 last year. In 1986 the US
group should be neck-and-neck
with the BL company all the
way.

Austin Rover Is unlikely to
rive ground without a fight
Ford will want to celebrate a
decade of UK market leaden
ship with an increase in share
this year. Mr Fleming admits

:

“The battle for sales in 1986
will be as Intense as last year.**

.. - •»

;

MAS GOLDEN CLUB CLASS. More legroom for a lot more stretch.

Comfortable seals. Attentive service. Excellent cuisine MAS Golden Qub Class makes the business of travel a pleasure.
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FORASTRONGER SCOTCH
JUSTADD GUINNESS

Scotch whisky is one of our leading exports. Over 16,000

jobs depend on it.

Johnnie Walker &. Co. must be made stronger ifthey are to

win the fight for overseas sales.

There is opposition from theFar East, America and Canada.

Each has its own thriving whisky brands. And powerful

international corporations to market them.

Scotch whisky needs a similar champion. And our merger

with Distillers would create one.

Time and time again Britain has failed to wake early enough

to the challenge from overseas.

Thealarm bells are now ringing on the world whisky market

.

Help us respond. Support the Guinness Distillers bid.

GUINNESSFLC
Guinness and Distillers.Astrokeofgenius.

TSlsfldvertisenient is prifthed by Morgan GrenHl& Co Limited and Tlie British Linen Bank limited (mbdutfofGuinnsPLCTbeDhttM ofGuinra

_ i ati rnry tifi fTtfflTTf vk fat rat*) tko mfrwrnprirg> rnnfafagd in this adyertjsfctncnt is inaccordancewidithe feces. Hie Dkajurs ofGuinness PLGaccept respoosibtlirY atmKiihgiy. SOURCE: Scotch WhiskyAssociation.
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UK non-executive directors

Flexing more muscle
in the boardroom

Martin Dickson reports on the way that shifts in management
philosophy have affected trends in corporate stewardship

HE IS an old school chain of
the chairman. An amiable
enough old buffer, bat his only
contribution to board meetings
is the occasional semi-comatose
grunt. In fact, the only company
news that really jerks him into
life is the boardroom luncheon
menu.
This caricature of the British

non - executive director as a
gourmandising gadfly, flitting

from free company lunch to

lunch, remains deeply em-
bedded in the popular imagi-
nation.

A decade ago it contained a
very large element of truth . To
some extent it still does. But
all the evidence suggests that
the quality of non-executive
directors has undergone a major
change for the better in the last

few years and, in tandem with
this, non - executives have
assumed a greater importance
in the corporate power struc-

ture
The change is underlined in

a survey published today by
Corporate Consulting Group,
the management consultants,
which shows that most com-
panies now recognise the useful-

ness of non-executives, and that
more chairmen and chief

executives are becoming non-
executive directors on the
boards of other companies. Non-
executives are also devoting
more time to their duties.

The potential power they
wield has been graphically
demonstrated in recent months
by Lord Keith of Castleacre,

who as a non-executive director

has lead boardroom coups at
both STC, the troubled telecom-
munications company, and at

Beecham, the pharmaceutical
and consumer product group.

"Non-executive directors.”

says the acerbic Lord Keith,
playing on words, "should be
properly paid and expected to
pay attention. They should get
to know the company, the
people who run it, and play a
really useful role."

The new emphasis stems in
part from the rigours of the last

recession, and the realisation
that companies cannot afford to
carry boardroom passengers.
But more important has been

a long-term change in manage-

ment philosophy. John Scott-
Qldfield, senior partner of
Corporate Consulting, points
out that a decade ago there was
a strong lobby for legal reform
of top management structures,
with calls for American-style
two-tier boards and codified
accountabilities.

"Now, however, that has been
superseded by a more pragmatic
approach, which seeks to make
more effective use of the unitary
board. And the case for the
strong unitary board depends
largely on the role of the non-
executive director, whose
importance is second only to

that of the chairman."
The resulting drive to im-

prove both the quality and
quantity of non-executive direc-

tors has been given the weighty
backing of the business estab-
lishment. In 1982 a group of
leading institutions, including
tiie Bank of England and the
Confederation of British In-

dustry, set up FRO NED, a non-
profit making organisation to
promote the use of non-
executive directors. “ In the
past, many businessmen just
didn’t understand the need for
them,” says Douglas Strachan,
FRO NED’s director. “ That Is

now dying out rapidly.”

is a lonely one," says Sir Austin
Bide, who has just retired as
chairman of Glaxo, the UK
pharmaceuticals group. ** The
ability to talk with nonexecu-
tive colleagues can be invalu-
able, particularly in a critical

situation.”

Though there certainly has
been a marked shift In the gen-
eral attitude to non-executives,
there seem few grounds for

Capital Gains
on premises -

In 1969 X started a retail feu*
neaa In freehold .

yrearfres

which I bad bvu&d * the

same time, trading m a aria

trader. The goodwill va*«* of
the business la «*w, about
£3*960.

I have contemplated tollfeg

the bustow bat net the
premises, baying another
vacant property la • dflfernat

location and starting anritar
type of retail business.

Could you please tpeO ofct

the Capital Gain* Tax bnnttea-
doea/options aa they appear
horrific to me. Am X effec-

tively locked H where X am
until age 6QT
Surely the amount of money

at stake justifies the cost of an
accountant (as well as a solid-

tor) to guide you through the
tax pitfalls* The chargeable
gain on the sale of the goodwill
can be rotted over into .the cost

complacency. A glance through
the Directory of Directors still

Freshness
Why are non-executives

thought so necessary? First, to

give the board additional

knowledge and expertise, and a
freshness and objectivity to-

wards corporate strategy that is

likely to be lacking in line
managers involved in the day-
to-day running of the group.

Second, to give an indepen-
dent view when conflicts of
interest arise—particularly be-
tween directors and share-
holders—and in specific areas
of company business: advising
the chairman on succession, set-

ting the remuneration of
directors, or taking part In audit
committees.

Third, acting as a sounding
board for the chairman (or line
managers) independent of the
management structure.
“ The task of a chairman,

like anyone else on a summit.

the Directory of Directors still

shows many individuals with
long lists of directorships, and
there must be doubts about how
effectively some can perform
such a variety of duties; and
the very existence of PRO NED
also shows much proselytising
still needs to be done.

A far from sanguine note was
struck last summer by the Bank
of England in a survey* of non-
executives on the boards of 410
of Britain’s biggest companies
(which presumably have the
highest standards). It found
that 60 per cent of them bid
three or more non-executives,
whereas in 1979 this was true
of only half. But that left two
companies In five with under
three, and one in 20 had none.

Yet PRO NED and many
management consultants argue
that there should be at least
three non-executives on the
board of large companies, thus
forming a “ critical mass ” that
cannot be ignored.

Some argue that the ideal is

parity, or even a majority of
non-executives—a practice in
the UK confined mainly to
banks, bullding societies and
some other financial institu-
tions. In the US. with its two-
tier executive structure, it is

normal to have a majority of
non-executives on the main
board.

The Bank of England said its

study provided no evidence that
the trend towards the greater
use of non-executives was gath-
ering pace. And it added that
“ these findings raised some
doubts about the adequacy of
the present approach, based on
argument and persuasion, to-

wards extending the use of non-
executive directors."

But even if a company wants
to increase the number of its

” Came in on the old boy network—-probably resign as a non-executive director when we abolish the drinks cabinet"

non -executives, finding the
right people to fill

extremely delicate function is

difficult

Corporate Consulting, in a
guidance pampbletf issued in
conjunction with its survey,
says each nonexecutive should
be selected with the same
thoroughness as an executive
director, including the drawing
up of an ideal specification and
the proper screening of poten-
tial candidates.
One of PRO NED’s services is

an agency that has placed 164
non-executives in companies
over the past three and a half
years. It maintains a register
of nearly 1,000 potential non-
executives and, thnugh some
chairmen consider the list too
establishment-orientated, re-
quests for directors are pouring
in, from companies large and
small.

“ We’re very choosy about
whom we admit to the register,”
says Strachan. He adds that;
though difficult to generalise,
the ideal candidate will have a
strong business background, in-
cluding several years on the
board of a public limited com-
pany (PLC) and "high per-
sonal calibre—the ability really
to contribute to a board.” Some
specialists are also in demand—
bankers, retired accountants,
lawyers and entrepreneurs.
There is also evidence of an
increasing demand for women
directors.

A much more pronounced
trend is for the senior managers
in one company to take on one
or two nonexecutive jobs in
other, non-competing' busi-
nesses. Many argue that it is
people like this, rather than
retired executives or specialists

from outside the business

world, who make the best non-
executives, while the donor
company also gains from a
broadening of experience among
its senior managers.

XCX, for example, now posi-
tively encourages main and
divisional board members to
take up non-executive posts.
Sir John Harvey-Jones, -the cur-
rent chairman, was the first ICI
director to be permitted to take
an outside directorship, back In
the 1970s when he joined the
board of Reed International. His
sole external directorship now
is at Grand Metropolitan, the
botels, brewing and leisure
group.
He says: "We are an inbred

company. Most of us have spent
our lives in ICL Non-executive
posts give ns experience of a
totally different type, though
hopefully we pay our way. One
might be in a company that is

the target of a takeover, or has
cash flow problems. These are
experiences we would rather
learn at someone else's

expense."

Deliberation
ICI goes to great trouble to

find the right person to fill non-
executive gaps in its own main
board: it spent a year of deliber-
ation ana negotiation beforeation ana negotiation before
the appointment in 1985 of
Shotchi Saba, chief executive
of Toshiba, as the first Japan-
ese non-executive director of
a major British company.
What companies should not

do, says the new conventional
wisdom, is appoint non-execu-
tives from among the ranks of
former employees and its pro-
fessional advisers—solicitors,

merchant bankers and so on,,
who might find it difficult to

.

remain independent in a
crunch.

Nevertheless, the practice re-

mains widespread; the Bank of

England report expressed dis-

quiet that at least one in three
non-executives in its survey
was serving, or had served,
their companies in another
capacity.

Another thorny issue is how
much to pay the new director.
On the one hand, says conven-
tional wisdom, the non-execu-
tive should not compromise his

independence by relying on his
fee to make ends meet On the
other, there ought to be clear
recognition of the importance
of the role.

Corporate Consulting’s pam-
phlet suggests that a good guide
for fees is 10 per cent of the
chief executive’s remuneration,
with a minimum of £8,000 in
the case of a small PLC But
its own survey suggests that
the average is still not much
over £5.000.

The acid test of all these
precepts is whether strong non-
executives can produce a signifi-

cant change in a company's
performance and strategic
direction. It is all but impos-
sible to establish any objective,

statistical test.

In the US. one recent study?
tentatively supports the argu-
ment that boards dominated by
non-executives perform better
than those that are not.

Obviously, in extreme cases
strong non-executives can
trigger major changes in a com-
pany’s management — as
demonstrated recently at STC
and Beecham— but more subtle
pressure^ may go undetected by
the outside world.

Exerting such pressures can

be made much more difficult

if the company follows the wide-
spread British practice of com-
bining the roles of chairman
and chief executive in a single

individual. Although there are
many compaples where this can
work successfully— as it seems
to under the current ICI regime— the danger is that the chair-

man may simply be too powerful
to be challenged.

The current trend seems to

be towards a division of the
roles. “In retrospect” argues
Lord Keith, “ an all-powerful

chairman and chief executive Is
,

a bad thing. Splitting the func-

,

tion does produce checks and
balances and I think this is

going to be more prevalent"

It is, then, perhaps significant
i

that one of the most pubUc
boardroom rows involving non-
executives in recent months
should be over the role of a
chairman/chief executive.

At London International, the
consumer products group
formerly called the London
Rubber Company, and best
known for its contraceptives,
three out of five non-executive
directors resigned last autumn
in protest over the board's
majority decision to elect Alan
Woltz, the chief executive, to
the adritional post of chair-
man. It was a striking display
of non-executive independence
—albeit in defeat.

of the new premises. in prin-

ciple. The tree leaflet CGTU
(Capital gains tax and the small
businessman) may be of some
help, but bear in mind the date
of .publication on the- copy you
receive.

Not a real

redundancy

* Bank of England Quarterly
Bulletin June 1985. t Non-
executive Directors in Perspec-
tive. Corporate Consulting
Group, 24 Buckingham Cate,
London SW1E 6LB. fBoards of
Directors. Charles N. Waldo £35
Quorum Books, available from
European. 3. Henrietta Sreett
London WC2E 8LU.
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I hive an employee who has-
been in my shop since UM
and is 57 years old. Her eye-
sight has deteriorated ever
the years and she is now n
registered blind person. X
weald like to do my best fer
such a KmgHserring employee.

Please would you teB me If

It would he possible sum!

advantageous to declare her
redundant new? Hew much
would dm get?—her grots
pay is £77 per week.

If she was made redundant
could she eUim unemptoy-
ntent benefit and foe bow
long? Could I take her hade
on a part-time basis after t
period?
It seems that what you pro-

pose would not Involve a
genuine redundancy, in which
case the contribution from the
Redundancy Fund would not be
available, and you might be
liable for unfair dismissal.

.
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Television/Chiistopher Dunkley

The magnetism of video
The -- most - mumfil' pro-

giAumie currently on British
^T^on b Ghosts in the“A « sfac-psrt series ex-
hibiting the work of “video
rakers" compiled by John
Wyver lor .his. independent
company XDuminatiom and
transmitted at' annoyingly in-
consistent times -by dunnet 4
late on Tuesday nights. The
Jto 1“ *Re series toes out next
Tuesday, at a time different

bat as raw material: to them,

electrode imagery is as ' in-

teresting as paint was to lflth*

century landscape artists. Just
as painters experiment with Af-
ferent combinations of pigment
and different brush techniques*
so video makers experiment
with shape and colour mi mag-
netic tape, and with combina-
tions of picture and sound.
The result can be weird,as

with M Transition One” in the
«H -the others. However, Rrat programme where a man

n ft is half as-interesting as its appeared to be cutting a hole in
predecessors it will be worth his back and' dtmhlng through
hrajdng down. it head-first It can be oddly
That is not to suggest that beautiful and Tantalising as in

everything- in ' the serin has “The Reflecting Pool” last night
been of a .consistently ' high
standard. On the contrary,'
since one of the great strengths
of video is that it involves the
expression of a high degree of
individuality it comes . u no
surprise to Aid yourself hot
only liking some elements more
than usual, but disliking others
With similar ferwwc .

For Instance there have been
tapes in this collection marred
by the minimalist notion that
“less means more” (a fly photo-

One tape was of a fly

photographed in black and
white on a kitchen taMe . .

.

graphed in'black mod white on
a kitchen table) and - others
which have suffered from the
affected modem belief that art
xs anything the artist says It is
(scenes of * man -carrying tea-
things into a suburban garden).
There base also been tapes

which could have fitted into per-
fectty conventionalprogrammes,
such as last night's M Made for
TV” parody m which Ann
Bfagmxsan ran . the pwf of
broadcast television from news-
reader —

. “-Soviet- missiles
rumoured to be headed this

way. More at fizz* — tea
erased, female pop star called
Lena Hagendazovich waftfpg
around.In a long white frock. It
was funny *"*”£*, and will no
doubt serve Magnuson ideally
as a shomeel, . but you cur
imagine. Pamela Stephenson
lining much'.'the same thing for
Not the Mine' OTJlocfc Mews.
So how dp yon distinguish

between' * video art,” or plain
“ video ” as it .tends to be called

bov, and normal television? It
seems to me that whereas tele*

-vision programing
.

mrtimi
generally tend 'to serve a com-
mercial .[.system /producing
-material to fill' slots and fulfil

a given set of demands ulti -

mately aimed at maximising
audiences (true not only od TTV
but of theBBC, what with
EaatEudera, - Dynasty - and

in which * man leaping into a
-pool was frozen in midair even
though the water continued to
move. And of course it can
be irritating, as in the Pro-
gramme 3 item "Why Do
Things Get in a Muddle?” which
looked- and sounded as though
it had been shot with the actors
speaking and moving backwards
and then, shown in reverse.
Admittedly the motives for

such . experiments are not
always those of the higbobidtd
and disinterested artist Much
of the most technically ad-
vanced video work in the past
five years has appeared in rock
promo tapes, and the first edi-
tion of Ghosts m the Machine
included an item called “ Rend
and Georgette Magritte with
Their Dog after the War”
which, as far as I could ten,
was simply (wen, all right, any-
thing but simply) a video
promo for a Paul Simon record.
As such it could well turn up
mi The. Tube or even Top of
ike Pops and is therefore not,
as . I see it the optimum
example of what Wyver is after.
What he is after, I take it. is

“ O, Superman,” an extra-
ordinarily haunting piece of

.

work shown in Programme 2 in
which a woman named Laurie
Anderson sang a song about her
mum, and force, and American
planes, with an accompaniment
which seemed to come from
Sparky's Magic Plano. There
were one or two interesting
technical effects — notably . a
sequence showing Anderson’s
head bad-lit against a dad
background with brilliant light,
like the sun, streaming from her
mouth—yet this was not a show-
case for technological virtuosity.

. Even less so was ^p»l<frrg
Gray's contribution to last
night’s programme. “A Personal
History; of the -American
Theatre.” Indeed t»«*n«>a»i»y

speaking there was nothing here
which could not have been done
byany of ds with a home video
camera. Gray sat at a desk
with a box of flashcards bearing

Btokety Blank video- makers . the titles of plays he had (so

-K Selected
or wnf lhey hare .them - at random, - and then

matter since the result was very
funny. Wyver*s Justification for
including the piece in his
series was presumably that it
would not nave appeared any-
where else.

And that, surely, brings us to
the most important charac-
teristic of these video works,
the quality which makes Ghosts
in the Machine not only the
most unusual series on British
television but perhaps the
most important: the very fact
that these video-makers are
deliberately ignoring the tradi-
tional formats and accepted
styles of television and setting
out to exploit the vast unused
potential.

The results can feel odd at
first. We are so used to narra-
tive, or at least some form of
chronological sequence, so
inured to didacticism, so accus-
tomed to having our hand taken
by a reporter or anchorman, so
familiar with the “rational”
structure of all programmes
from documentaries to cartoons,
so conditioned to the belief that
ti™ is “ valuable " and should
not be “wasted ” that when all

These video-makers are
ignoring traditional
formats and styles . .

.

they want toexpress
unA somehow .they-- acquire-. Che
neaps to dasa.- Jt their workr
is then taken up.by a powerful
patron - and ~ reaches big
aodwnces. se much the better,

bub If . hot they continue ' to
make videos. -

Tbe secohd characteristic .of
video people is- an interest in
.television no* only as a channel

talked .about the productions off
the top of his heed.
Hie whole thing could have

been . .acripfed - and leant like
any set of lines, but I suspect
that Gray really is a practised
raconteur who has told these
stories often enough to be able
to deform them Wtfcout hesita-
tion, at the drop of a flashcard.
Either way it docs not really

these factors are removed we
feel deeply,uneasy.

Sometimes the content of the
videos is actually an attack
upon the values of broadcast
television. The Eleventh Hour
“Video series last autumn (also
on Channel 4) included a hilar-
ious sequence of stop-motion
photography depicting a
couple Of SOft toys — milling
monkeys — involved in vigor-
ous and explicit sexual coupling,
up to anH including “smxante-
zteuf.” Without a word it

questioned and mubnninaH the
sexual prudery of mainstream
television.

Sometimes — especially in
“scratch video "—the attack is
upon assumptions about main-
stream content or style, or both.
"Der Western Debt” in Pro-
gramme 3 of Ghosts in the
Machine consisted solely of two
sequences intercut at almost
subliminal speed, showing the
driving wheel of a locomotive
and a couple embracing, accom-
panied by the staccato sound of
bursts of escaping steam. It is
not what we have hitherto
regarded as “a television pro-
gramme” but then when Roy
Lichtenstein's ”As I opened
fire ” appeared in 1964 it

was not what we had hitherto
regarded as a painting.

We owe Wyver a vote of
thanks. ..for _ producing_ this
fascinating . -reflection^ and
Channel 4 a roar of encourage-
ment for transmitting it

—

though in the end there is'

surely something paradoxical
about - mainstream television
collecting all fids oddball
-material, packing it into 50-
minute parcels, squeezing it
into a conventional schedule,
and transmitting it over an
antiquated “broadcast” sys-
tem . .

.

'Simpson’s violin sonata/Wigmore Hall

TtenHrie :Lowbmy and her
arrempahtefrjhrt^^
Axmytage .;commisshmed . a
^violin sonata frinn Robert Simp-
son, who finished the work in
1B8C .On Monday evening Miss
Lowtenr gave ibe first,perform-
ance. Ifs * substantial, lyrical

sonata in three movements,
about 20 minutes long. The
opening, ajmoet BartoMaa solo

flight Iannriiea into—or more
aptly, and eXpAocdvety, seta off—
a chain- reaction based on two

.

themes, one. fast/and vigorous,

the other. -.move' expansive,

whose enqggy; doe* not abate
until the /mat movement's final

-bare, :

- Tint first movement, even, at

Dominic GiO
first hearing, has a remarkable
grip: a tough counterpoint of
energies and crus-currents that
falls breathless, suddenly and
sadly, only in its final phrase.
X -should guess that in a more
eloquently pointed perform-
ance, the following two move-
ments— a set of five variations
and a rioerear played without a
break —> would be of unusually
telling effect The momentum
never falters, and ends, this

time without a hint of sadness,

with a tremendous bouncing
thump. When M3as Lowbuxy and
Mr Green-Armytage have it per-
fectly under their fingers, they
win begin to look more closely

into the textures and the har-

monic relationships, and into
the dramatic ebb and flow.

Miss Lowbuxy began her
recital with a good, but plain
account of Beethoven’sA minor
sonata op. 23—recited rather
than articulated, and somewhat
prosaic in its Impulse. Her
warm, easy violin tone is not
much varied; the sound, as
much as the interpretation,
lacks focus. Mr Green-Armytage
was a solid and capable. But not
colourful accompanist, consist-

ently a little overpowering. At
the relative dynamic level he
chose, it would have been wiser
to close the piano lid instead of
raising it on half stick.

Fernando Bujones/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

Fernanda Bajones as Colas

In its 26th year at Covent
Garden, La Fills mol gerdie
looked very fresh on Monday
evening in matter of decoration:
Osbert Lancaster's designs seem
sew painted, and as felicitous as
ever. The ballet looked even
fresher thanks to the preseuce
of Fernando Bujones as a guest
Colas, in the first of two appear-
ances he is making with the
Royal Ballet.
This paragon of male classic

dancers can do no wrong in dis-
playing Ashton's choreography,
nor in filling the chancier of
the young farmer with a boyish
and wholly irresistible charm.
Nothing is forced, in technique
or acting, and the role shines
new minted thereby. His aristo-
cratic utterance-steps cut with
purity and Joyous energy; the
dance large is scale, beautiful
in outline—Is marvellous to
behold. Each phrase, each
position, has that rarest of
qualities, true classic distinc-
tion.
The sunlight that floods

through this masterpiece seems
imprisoned in Mr Bujones* per-
formance, which has the virtues
one seeks in the academic style:
nothing unclear or fudged,
every least physical Incident
given its full value in muscular
power and harmony of propor-
tion. It Is, I would hazard,
dancing as unflawed as we dare
hope to see.

As an interpretation it is

marked by sweetness of nature

and lightness of touch: this

Colas may be playing at being

a fanner, but with what grace
does he do so. The relationship
with Use (Lesley Collier) is

untroubled and merry, and
there are sudden moments of
good sense — the tiny shrug
Mr Bujones gives when he
comes down the stairs from
Lise's bedroom, as If to say
“Well, what did you expect
from two people in love?” —
which argue an excellently-

judged view of the character.

The surrounding perform-
ances were the standard Royal
Ballet readings. Miss Collier

seemed happier in the second
act than the first, ending the
ballet on a note of bubbling
gaiety. Brian Shaw and Garry
Grant were the Simone and
Alain, and Leslie Edwards was
irreplaceably Thomas as he
was on January 28 1860, and
delightful now as he was at
that unforgettable premiere. If

the evening had another hero
it was Jonathan Burrows, mak-
ing a quick-footed Cockerel in

Act l and turning up as a
tremulously eager Notary’s
cleric in Act 2. creating a tiny,

mad world for himself which
was splendid to see. Mr Bujones
can be seen again as Colas
tonight.

John Bull’s Other Island/Arts, Cambridge

The Cambridge Theatre Com-
pany is at the Arts, Cambridge,
for two weeks with a revival

of Shaw's only play to he set
in Ireland that is more brave
than successful* more prosaic
than compelling. What Yeats
called “ a geographical con-
science ” purveys the action
and debate as the civil

engineers, Broadbest and
Doyle, descend from London
on the rural Catholic com-
munity of Boscullen In 1904. A
mortgage has been foreclosed
and the land, in every sense,
must be sorted oat

This complex and fascinating
comedy is performed less often
than Its modem reputation
demands. A Mermaid Theatre
revival in the early 1970s was
something of a revelation. The
reduction by Bill Pryde and
tepben Bayne for -the CTC is

honest and pifannWng but a
little stodgy. It does, however.

elucidate the themes of
exile and colonisation.
These themes are cunningly

distributed by Shaw among his
leading trio: Tom Broadbent.
the ebullient stage ~gngHshman
who believes in Home Buie
under English guidance; Larry
Doyle, the returning Irishman,
who wants to live in a country
Where the facts are not bn&nl
and the itraams not unreal;
the mystical defrocked Catholic
priest Peter Keegan, a philo-
sophical antecedent of Shot-
over, who is displaced in not
only his parish but the world.
Broadbent is confidently

played with the right amount of
unconscious absurdity by
Jeremy Sinden, but I found
both Des McAleer's Doyle and
Kenneth Farrington’s Keegan
short of passion and poetry. In
one of the few works by Shaw
that actually throbs, this is to
be regretted. Doyle is a particu-
larly subtle creation, one of

Michael Coveney
Shaw’s rare studies in emotional
guilt, and while Mr HcAleer (a
disconcerting Jeffrey Archer
lookalike) can handle the
disgust at his nation's political

sentimentality, he does not con-
vey the pain he causes him or,

indeed, bis feelings in that con-
text for Nora Reilly.

Nora (Veronica Roberts) is

the £40-a-year heiress who be-
witches Broadbent the moment
he spots her in the Boscullen
gloaming. Ambivalence and
anxiety surround Doyle and
Keegan, but Broadbent blusters
in, telling in love with the
scenery and the local manners,
embarking on a parliamentary
campaign in that infamous car
ride with a pig (Burney Doran’s
hilarious account of it is

superbly delivered by the
gargantuan Declan Mulholland)
and building to a mundane
vision of hotels and golf links
in the shadow of the round
tower.

The specific social issues of

Home Rule, the Land Acts, the

general Qadstoni&n political

optimism over Ireland, are
somewhat faded but do define
the perimeters for deeper
dramatic argument The play

lives, of course, because of its

effervescent satire on racial

and religious stereotypes and.
especially, its discussion of
nationality and homing instinct

Max Beerbohm commented on
a mellowing sense of Shavian
dubiety in this play without any
loss of the author's special

genius for ratiocination. We see
in Boscullen a landless labourer,
a priest who converses with
grasshoppers, a community
betraying its identity to a
fatuous businessman. The world
is upside-down and Peter
Keegan makes sense of it only
by retiring from the fray.

Mr Sinden, puffy and comical
in grey tweeds and plus fours.

is developing a comic per-

sonality different from his

father's but similarly fraught

with delayed reactions and
basilisk stares. James Berwick,
Shay Gorman and Peggy Mar-
shall are notably authentic deni-

zens of Roscullen, and Desmond
McNamara a devastating)}
analytical batman on tour.

Poppy Mitchell's design of a
London office yielding to tho
slate grey sky and green
assembly of Irish steps and
mounds is efficient rather than
attractive.

After Cambridge, the show
moves to Harlow (February 17-

20), Bury St Edmunds (Febru-
ary 24-March 1), and Darling-
ton (March 3-8). These loca-

tions will no doubt, like Cam-
bridge, be receiving the play
for the first time. Audiences
can ill afford to look such a
gift horse in the gob. even if

he hobbles a little.

Alterations/Stratford East

AliRnr Muir

Marsha SfiHar and Rudolph Walker

The Guyanese writer Michael
Abbensetts has a nice line

in good-humoured quiridness.
Whatever their struggles, griev-
ances or aspirations, his
characters are without rancour.
Occasionally they seem unsuit-
ably eager to lapse into variety-

type gagging. "My wife left

me 12 years ago.” “I'm sorey.”

“How -do you think I feel?”
Not always successfully.

“These days it seems every
other black man in London
thinks he can act.” someone
exclaims in exasperation in the
East End sweatshop that Walker
has set up. Possibly; but we see
only the familiar faces of such
established black actors as
Rudolph Walker. Allister Bain
and Jim Findley. Their popu-
larity lends a certain free-

wheeling sit-com relaxation to
the playing, which adds to the
unfocused, slightly disjointed,

effect of this revised comedy
first seen at Hampstead in 1978.

Walker is driven by ambition.

He loses his family and
estranges his girl-friend over

48 hours in which he has to

shorten (by sir indies!) a

Martin Hoyle

consignment of trousers for
the Japanese market. (The
resultant garments appear to
be designed for Ken Dodd’s
Diddy-men).

What his easy-going partner
from Jamaican days falls to
realise is that Walker sees his
own shop as a symbol of racial
besides personal independence.
“ Making money is the best
revenge I know," he replies

to the Mack teenager Courtney
who. when not snarling and
glaring as the male equivalent
of tiie terrible maid in Hop
Fever (Gary Beadle has a vivid
face that goes a long, long
way) seethes—none to con-
vincingly—with resentment at
being young in Britain today,
let alone blade.

If this character seems con-
trived, he is naturalism itself

compared with the swaggering
fantasies of Horace. the
disastrous part-time machinist,
a black Munchausen who sees
himself, among other things,
as “film” director and actor,

and who, though portrayed as
a figure of unMaely farce, is

suddenly revealed as the suc-

cessful rival for Walker’s
alienated wife.
The best performance comes

from Mr Bain as the pawky,
disapproving partner whose
apparent conservatism conceals
personal integrity and racial

solidarity. The character is

more consistent than that of
Walker, played by Rudolph
Walker of television's Black
Silk fame and more at ease
with charm than growing bitter-

ness. “ There's always an extra
price,” Walker says wearily,
surveying the pyrrhic success
of his assignment. His final

cry of “I’ve beaten you, you
bastards.” hints at a tougher
and grittier play,

Steve Addison’s direction
evokes uneven acting; Marsha
Millar’s wife falls far below the
professional level of her male
colleagues, and Peter Halliday
fails to bring the stereotype
Jewish businessman to life.

Jenny Tiramani's set, solid

chimney-stacks lowering over
the clutter of rag-trade trap-

pings in a skeletal attic, seems
to be awaiting a more substan-
tial play to fill it
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Ita Soafct PbwwiKi (Her Ma-
jest/stDonaM Sinden lu nsgits-
deM^mninyvoicacLfiwmas Baron-.

era; Orczy’jr oiHim
.
resistance

movement -to *fhe Flench Bcvatn-

tkjn. Own: director Nicholas Hyt-

.ner’s emriutand sparfcwh product

Hon .Kwk - tmtrih rat. stew,

and roffiui>*».

•

As Yan UknJt (Barfaicaa).-Mach n»-

proved since lastyww’s Stratted-

npoc-Avon' season, Adrian Nobles
loosely- Edwardian prodnctlon-nqw

emerges.7 as a secret^irden Adv«v

tto wbto BowSnd ftehetSte^
onlhasthestetcriy devotJonofOel-

STpiaiia Shaw) threatened Iqr

lando (Hilton McRae). A" superb

'from Alan Rickman. The
' ;rij«taiie aim in-.

dudes, a fine Othello with Ben
Kfngiley and, in The Pit, Christo-

pher Hampton’s absolutely breath-

taking, unmissable verrion of Les
liaisons Dangermses (6288785).

Hw'awny Orchard (Cottedoe): Won-
derful NT production, fey Mike AP

- feeds fariudes the seme Stanislav-

sky cut. Ian McKeflea as Lophakin,
.. Sheila es Kanevskaya.

briSge^a^Gayev, Boy Kmnear as
Suneooov-Plsduk, v*™1* Bran as

Varya. Sheer bQss and very funny.

_ (8282252).

Notaes Off (Savo^ Tha funniest play
for yean In London, now.with an

.
improved third ahtkEcfaael Blake*

. more’s briWant direction of -back-

stage, shenanigans on-four with a
~ third-rate terra is a key factor.

and Dob (Prince of Wales): The
Notional Theatre production

has arrived in file West End, if any-
thing improved by the sew costing

of Lulu as Miss Adelaide and file

notably well sung black Sky Master-

son ofChoke Peters. Richard Eyre's

production and John Gunter’s afieo-

tlonately lavish designs complement
fids most Joyful and btmite of
umsIceJs, a fitting tribute to the re-

cently deceased cofibrettist Abe
Borrows (9308681).

Torch Song Trilogy' (Albery): Antony
Sfcw- plays Harvey Fierstein’s four-

hour triptych of the He and loves of
a drag queen fighting for emotional
and -domestic stability. Truthful
playing has the eSect of croeBy «*-

posing fleRtam'g tsckily ureven
writing. (6363876).

'

fob
tow-up to My Fair Lady. Beryl Reid
rising inimitably above file materi-
al.’ Jgan-Pierre Anmont and Sian

LESSER BRAIN-TEASER No 3

Anfwtelvirfmmainflferowrts apd

30 dbubte«xsms receives abortong

M330paopt*fo tfueamonoa^tiM.

How canthey best be accommodated?

NSWER
in touch with Lesser,

whose Hotel Units can add the extra

space that's needed in a matter of
weeks. So ifyou’d like tohear more of
our unique answers to accommodation
problems, just attach this ad to your
business card and send itto Lesser.

Premises not Promises

FT Lesser BuildingSystems LU.. Verwood, Dorset, BH21 6LB.Tel: 0202 824141

PhflUpg lending mere conventional
support John Dexter directs, Joce-
lyn Herbert designs. (4373688).

Interpreters (Queen’s): Love among
fits tWplnntwHt wfnrHIng to

Harwood has a superb role ter the
matchless Maggie Smith renewinga
cross-cultural affair with Edward
Fax in the shadow of a summit be-
tween The Soviet Union aad Brit-

ain. Pliant direction by Peter Yates
of the West End’s best new play of
the year. (7341166).

Lennon (Astoria): A not too critical

sh»1fhmtinn gf thi» Iffa and mn«M» of
John Lennon that Is enjoyable espe-.

dally far th* musical resourceful-

ness of the cast and Mark McCann's
Tjnmw look-and-sound-alike.

(7344287).

Are You Lonesome Tonight? (Phoe-

nix£ More musical hagiography
with Alan Heasdate's Elvis Presley

show using flashback and excellent

live recreations of the rock and roll

hits to explain how Martin Shaw’s
magnificently wrecked and flabby

King in embed velvet jumpsuit has
readied this pretty pass. Exploita-

tive, but not strictly for tourists.

(8382294).

Les Mserehles (Mace): Notably well

song and spectacularly produced
rode opera from the Mddeby and
Cats team of Trevor Nmm, designer

John Napier and lighting man Day- .

id Hersey, Cota Wilkinson superb

ad Jean ValjeAn. A melodramatic

distillation of Hugo, and none file

worse far that. The French score is

roosingfy melodic, with serviceable

new lyrtes from Herbert Kretzmer.

(43768S4)

SteriigM Egress (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s rollerskat-

iag folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg

movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
rushing around. Dis-

neyland. Star Wars and Cats are afi

Influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No child is known to have asked far

his money back. (834 8184).

NEWYORK

As b (Lyceum): The first play about
AIDS makes gestures toward the
whole community the disease af-

fects and focuses effectively on the
victim and his protective lover; but
this 'GrateRep production also has
distracting artistic touches to patch
over the play’s lack of development
once the disease is diagnosed.
(2366200).

Gris (Winter Gardes): SttfJ a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's prodnetion of T. S.

EDofs children's poetry set to tren-

dy nuirfr Is visually «hn-tling and
choreographicnHy feline, but classic

Only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2386262).
find Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the ’30s incorporates'gems
front the- original kv« scuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy tmnflng by a
large chorus hue, (§77 8030).

Brighton Brack Mfmnbs (48th Sty.

The first instalment of Neil Simon's
mix of memories and Jokes focuses
on a Depression-era Jewish house-
hold where young Eugene tells awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.

(2211211).

A Chora line (Shohert): The longest-

running muiawil ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for eight

years but afro updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as sedi-
tions rather tfrnn

(239 6200).

In Cage max Falles (Palace): With
Some turwftil Jerry Bwimn cfmja^
Harvey Flerstein's adaptation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572626).

Tim Not Rappoport (Booth): In moving
to Broadway, Hero Gardner’s touch-
ing, fanny and Invigorating play

about two oldsters retains its stars,

Judd Hirsch and Qeovon Little, who
almostconquer the world when they
think they are just bickering with

each other. (2386200).

Big River (QWeilfc RogerMler* mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of
Hock Finn's adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

WASHINGTON

Restoration (Arena); Edward Bonus
combination of contemporary poli-

tics aad 18th-century high jinx with

music by Nick Bicat is directed by
Sharon Ott of the Berkeley Rep.

(4683300).

TOKYO

NohrPerformances at most of Tokyo
Nob theatres at weekends. Details

in Tokyo Rngi>* dailies ami Tour
Companion available at major ho-

tels. Two handy little books, A
Guide to Nidi and Guide to Kyogen,
in Twngt hut*! TwJuJnrM . give sum-
maries of plots.

RSC announces 1986 season
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany’s new theatre In Stratford-
upon-Avon, the 430-seater
Swan, will open on April 25
with a production of The Two
Noble Kinsmen, credited to
John Fletcher and William
Shakespeare. A controversial
and rarely performed play, it

has been allowed into the
Shakespeare canon only in
recent years.

The Swan, financed by a
mysterious secret benefactor, is

devoted to plays by Shake-
speare's contemporaries, and
In its first season will present
Every Han in his Humour by
Ben Jonsoa; The Rover, by
feminists’ favourite playright,
Aphra Behn, and The Fair
Maid of the West by Thomas
Heywood, a great hut in its day.
Trevor Nunn made dear yester-

day that the Swan would not
take a reverential attitude to
its repertoire.

There will be five new pro-
ductions at the Royal Shake-
speare Theatre. Michael
Bogdanov returns to direct
after a seven year absence,
taking on Romeo aid Juliet
with Sean Bean and Nlazoh
Cusack. This opens the season
on March 31, and is followed
by Terry Hands's new produc-
tion of The Winter's Tale with
Jeremy Irons as Leontes. Irons
returns in November as
Richard U against Michael
Kitchen’s Bolingbroke in Barry
Kyle's production.
The other two new produc-

tions are A Midsummer-Night a
Dream, and, in November,
Macbeth with Jonathan Piyce

and Sinead Cusack. A feature
of the Stratford season will be
the first play directed there by
the RSC’s joint artistic director
Trevor Nunn for years: he is

producing The Fair Maid oj
the West.

The Other Place at Stratford
features three world pre-
mieres—Flight by David Lan.
The Art of Success by Nick
Dear; and Country Dancing by
Nigel Williams.

The RSC Is also staging many
new premieres in London, stort-
ing on March 29 at the Barbican
with MepMsto by Ariane
Mnouchkine, built around ex-
periences of a theatre company
in inter-war Germany. Other
new works include The Dauton
Affair by Pam Gem* whose last
RSC work. CcmiUe. is still play-
log at the Comedy tn the West
End. and. in the Pit. Death of
a Fascist by Michael Hastings
and A Question of Geography
by John Berger: both plays
have strong political and per-
sonal themes.
The RSC is also negotiating

two West End transfers—for
Les Liaisons Dangcreuses and
Golden Girls, and will continue
to tour Nicholas NicMeby: after
six weeks at the Theatre Royal,
Newcastle it goes on a 10 month
tour of the US. Richard ill,

for which Antony Sher picked
up many awards, visits Austra-
lia for nine weeks from May.
Main sponsors for the RSC this
season will be Nat West, Royal
Insurance, Ladbroke. BP and
British Telecom (North East).

Antony Thorncroft
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Power play by
the Saudis
IT WOULD be premature to
dance on the grave of Ope0’s
cartel, even though the meeting
of its special committee in

Vienna broke up with obvious
disagreement. The game now
being played by Saudi AFabia,
with the support of some of
the hard-liners in Opec, is a
difficult and perhaps dangerous
one, not only for debtor coun-
tries like Mexico and
Venezuela, but also for some of

the poorer Opec countries.

Yet If there were doubts In
December, there can be none
now that Saudi Arabia intends
to force the oil .price down to a
level which it hopes win per-

suade other producers within
and outside Opec to “see sense”
with some agreement to limit

production.
It is equally clear that the

chance that Opec can reassert

its former power over pricing,

with or without the help of
others, is fairly slim for the
moment. So the announcement
yesterday that a full ministerial

meeting of Opec has been
called for the middle of March
will do little to reassure
markets in which spot oil prices
have been losing as much as

$1 per day.
It is becoming clear that mar-

ket forces, which have been un-
leashed by the Saudis, have
exerted an awesome power,
which may well batter down the
Opec price structure much fur-

ther than many people expected
even a few months ago. In real

or constant dollar terms the
price of oil was raised tenfold
between 1972 and the autumn
of 1079. Now- with prices back
in real terms to their level in

the mid-1970s, Opec producers
are caught by the consequences
of their own high-price strategy.

Oil consumption in the free
world has been reduced by 11
per cent since the peak in 1979.
At the same time, high prices
have stimulated non-Opec pro-
duction like that in the North
Sea.

Excess
Consequently the non-€omr

munist world could now pro-
duce some 10m barrels a day
more oil than it has the ability
to consume—an excess capacity
of more than 20 per cent. If

potential production, including
wells which could be brought
on stream in a more favourable
market, is included, the excess
would be very much larger.
The bulk of this capacity is in
Opec countries.

The forces lined up against
Opec are therefore enormously
powerful, as Saudi Arabia has

recognised. On the other hand
its own ability to pump perhaps

- 10m barrels a day—more than
twice its present output—gives
it a very strong hand against
its competitors. It has flooded
European refineries with crude
oil at discounted prices through
its so-called “netback" deals.

This has given it secure outlets
for perhaps 2.5m b/d of its

output, at the expense mainly
of North Sea production from
Britain and Norway.
North Sea crude has been

forced to seek markets- as far
away as Japan, but Saudi Arabia
has countered with a major
netback deal in the Far East,

and others are being negotiated.
- one casualty in this battle

for market share has been
prices on the European spot
market where a high proportion
of North Sea crude is sold. But
the spectacular plunge in Brent
spot prices to below $16 a barrel
gives a rather over-dramatic
picture of the total oil market
Secret netback prices are prob-
ably Closer to $20 a barrel, while
the buying prices posted by US
major companies are around
$24 to $25. Nevertheless, it

seems dear that downward
momentum will continue, and
even if Opec can regroup its

forces next month, there can bs
little prospect that it could do
more than halt the slide, though
though nobody knows ql'te

when the fall might be broken.

Supply and demand are so

far out of balance that the

price would have to tumble
modi further to restore equili-

brium by forcing out the most
expensive production and
stimulating some extra demand,

for example an UK oil-fired

power stations.

More generally a major price

collapse wil bring sharp cuts in

exploration and development;
which would reduce the avail-

ability of oil in the mid-1990s,

when world demand is generally

expected to catch up with
supply. When that happens
Middle East producers with
large reserves may be in a
position to flex their muscles
once again. That, in port is

the Saudi strategy.

With this danger of renewed
shortages at some stage in the
future, there are hound to be
voices urging non-Opec pro-

ducers to talk about some •sort

of stabilisation policy. Butquite-
apart from the Question of
whether the Saudis can get
their genie bade into the bottle,

oil is produced by companies
not governments and there is no
reason to think that govern-
ment officials are better at
future guesswork.

Hard pounding,

gentlemen
SHOCK, certainly; some in-

credibility; but no horror at alL
Indeed, as the market yesterday
absorbed the most surprising
set of money, credit and reserve
figures for many years, there
was a good deal of rueftil ad-
miration for that often-
maligned institution, the Bank
of England.

If it had indeed been up to
any tricks, and the general
opinion was that It had, it had
covered Its tracks adroitly. We
are used to stifi-upper-lips crisis

management, but crisis manage-
ment as smooth as a palais
glide is something new.

The provisional verdict in
the City seems to be that the
reserve figures were good in
spite of a month in which ster-
ling was spectacularly weak be-
cause the Bank had at last taken
the free advice of many past
crises and operated mainly in
the forward market The
money and credit figures: in-

explicable.

However, since this is a gues-
sing game — if the Bank was
Indeed supporting sterling in
the forward markets, we will

never have any incontrovertible
evidence — we will venture
some counter-speculations of
our own. It is possible, after

aU, that the authorities are
telling the literal truth about
the currency markets: they did
intervene, but not nearly as

heavily as the market supposed.

After all, it is now clear that
as the fall progressed, the
authorities embarked on a
strategy without any precedent
in London: let’s try not treating
it as a crisis. Let the market
do its thing.

Surprise
The market has ‘virtually no

experience of the authorities
not defending sterling, and al-

though the idea of this approach
did get about during the
month, the result still seems to
have caught dealers in a kind
of judo throw, carried info the
ropes by their own weight: and
as in a well-conducted judo
bout, they are not so much hurt
as surprised.

The surprising thing is that
it has taken a government
which believes in market
forces so long to try this

strategy; -or to put it another
way, there is no point in stay-

ing outside the EMS if you are

going to behave as If you were
on the inside.
What remains to be seen is

whether this very effective tac-

tic is also good strategy. With
the oil price still foiling, and
some sort of yellow alert in
operation with regard to the
inflationary risks of weak Ster-

ling, tiie defence may have to
be resumed at some level or
another; and it is the act of
refending the rate, according
to the received wisdom, which
provokes hostile speculation.
So far, then, the Bank has won
a round, hut hardly the belt
Meanwhile, the gilt-edged

market will continue to worry
about the money figures — not
for once, about how bad the
figures are, but how the mar-
ket managed to get them so
drastically wrong. Market men,
after all, cultivate what they
like to think are excellent
sources of information,
especially in the clearing bank
system; and indeed the clearing
bank figures, not to mention the
record hire-purchase boom, sug-
gested another month of very
rapid credit expansion.
Again, it is interesting to try

taking official statements as
being honest. Official commenta-
tors described past credit
expansion figures as inexplic-
able, and only gave up repeat-
ing this comment when it was
dear that nobody was listening;
but If they were indeed an
aberration, the new figures
could simply represent a
counter-abenation.
One hypothesis that would fit

the facts is that the bill market
really was used as a cheap
source of dollars in the days
of aggressive over-funding, just
as dealers always claimed, in
spite of the Bank’s Nelsonian
blind eye- By now these trans-
actions should be unwinding

—

and could also be providing an
element of support for sterling.
More broadly, Goodhart's Law

should be remembered — the
observation from inside the
Bank that any monetary target
would become meaningless
through distortions within six
months of its adoption. Perhaps
It also takes about six months
for the distortion to !ibw*«*
once you stop operating any
dear target

If we can just leave things
vague for a bit longer, we will

actually discover what is the
market demand for credit—and
for sterling. Then no doubt we
will begin targetting again.

Dangerous currents in

the privatisation pool
By Richard Evans
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rriHERE Is a curious mix of

I excitement and appre-

henslon in the UK water

industry as the Government
prepares to sell it to private

investors. Thames, by far the
largest and richest of the 10
regional authorities in England
and -Wales, and the most
enthusiastic advocate of privati-

sation, expects to be the first

to be sold under the terms of a
White Paper to be published
today.

Water bad seemed one of

the less likely candidates for
the Government to choose in
its search for suitable state-

owned assets to sell. But with
assets valued at £27bn and
combined operating profits

approaching £300m, it has
become too tempting a target
to ignore.

Despite the political attrac-

tions of rolling back the
frontiers of the state, there are
major problems ahead, though.
There is uncertainty, already
familiar from the gas privatisa-

tion debate, about whether the
Government will be able to
reconcile the profit motive of
a private company with the
natural monopoly of water
supply. The issue could prove
tricky at a time when the
Government’s political strength
may be on the wane.
Timing could also he an

embarrassment in another way,
given a privatisation queue
which already includes British
Gas, the British Airports
Authority, British Airways, the
remainder of Britoil and the
Royal Ordnance factories.

The water bill is to be intro-
duced into Parliament early in
November. But because of its

complexity and the fierce oppo-
sition it will provoke from the
Labour Party and some
Alliance MPs, the bill is

unlikely to reach the statute
hook before summer 1987 at the
earliest

And even that would only be
the start The legislation will
propose that all 10 water
authorities should become pub-
lic limited companies, wholly
owned by the Government
before being floated off
individually at the most appro-
priate time. It is thus quite

likely that a general election,
due by Jozte, 1988, will inter-

vene.
Even without political prob-

lems, it may not be easy to
devise a satisfactory package
to lure investors, based on
income and profit projections,
long-term investment needs and
the scale of debt of each
authority. The crucial issue is

the level of investment needed
by the water industry in the
years ahead. Several authori-

ties argue that they have a
mounting backlog of work
following Treasury-imposed
economies.

The reaction to privatisation

within the industry has there-

fore been mixed, with two
authorities, North West and
Welsh Water, opposed, and
Thames strongly in favour. The
majority of authorities are

either open-minded or mildly
sceptical The Water Author-
ities Association, which acts as

a trade body for the industry,

is neutral

It is largely because of Mr
Roy Watts, chairman of Thames
Water, that privatisation is

now on the agenda. He was
appointed for the Government
in 1983 after a spell as British

Airways* deputy chairman to

bring more zip to a public
utility traditionally dominated
by local government bureau-
cracy.

He was so infuriated a year
ago for Treasury tactics of
forcing the water authorities to
raise their charges steeply in
order to increase Government
revenue; that he floated the
privatisation idea as the best
route to more commercial free-

dom. The avenge water bill

rose by 43 per cent between
1981 and 1985. To his surprise
he found he was pushing at an
open door.
Thames, responsible for a

quarter of the country’s water
services, became a net con-
tributor to the Exchequer in
1982 with a modest donation of
£2m. This surplus will rise in
the current year to more than
£80m and the authority will
soon be clear of inherited debt.
But once this has happened,

Mr Watts expects the Govern-
ment to take powers to cream

off any surpluses rather than
allow the authority to give

rebates to customers. Hence his
anxiety to escape the Treasury's
clutches.
Mr Watts also believes

privatisation would help the
industry become more commer-
cially aggressive. Thames is

already planning an ambitious
drive to market its expertise

—

income from its overseas
ventures was a modest £20,000
two years ago but has now risen

to over £lm, with bids worth
over £20m In the pipeline.

So Thames appears well

placed to move into the private

sector. As to many of the
others, the investor will need
to be wary. The Industry’s

overall rate of investment has
been halved since the mid-TOs.
as a result of Government
finanrial pressure. The level is

now rising and ministers claim

it is satisfactory.

A great deal needs to be
done, however. Sewers con-
structed by the Victorians need
replacing, especially in areas

like Manchester, and a high
proportion of water — in

Liverpool the figure is 50 per
cent—seeps away through
corroded pipes before it reaches

the consumer.
North West Water is probably

in the most parlous state, with

Mtnyn Bmma
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many assets which are relics of

the early days of the Industrial
Revolution. Capital spending
has averaged about £100m in

recent years, although the
authority says it needs twice

that to preserve the existing
system.

The Northumbrian Water
Authority, although efficiently

run, has a different kind of

millstone round its neck. It

finished building - the £200m
Kidder reservoir in 1981 only
to find that the anticipated

increase in demand for water
in the northeast had
evaporated with the recession.

Over half the receipts from
local water rates are now spent

on interest payments.

Southern. Wessex, South
West and Welsh have big prob-

lems with beaches because of

much tougher European Com-
munity regulations on pollution

control. About £500m will have
-to be spent in the next five

years to construct longer

sewage outflows.

Another puzzle facing the

Government is what to do about

the anomaly of the 29 private

water companies already in

existence. Some have been
operating for more than 200

years and were ignored for

political reasons in the 1973

water industry reform that set

up the regional authorities.

Although they provide a
quarter of the country's water
supply (but no sewage or
environmental services) they

are not seen either by Govern-
ment or the industry as a model
for privatisation because they

do not fit into the patten of self-

contained river basin authori-

ties.

The probability is that the
Government will turn a buna
eye. If any attempt is made to

abolish them, ministers will face

a rebellion on the Tory benches,

as the companies have powerful
political allies.

Leaving the private com-
panies aside, the sale of the

whole industry could raise any-

thing from £3bn to £5bn, com-
pared with the £39bn in the

British Telecom flotation.

The key will he the projected

income and profits. In the case

of Thames, an estimated value

of £lbn is based on a turnover
of £550m to £600m in 1987JB8.

Allowing for increased capital

spending of about £125m, pre-

tax profits are expected to be
in the £80m to flOOm range.

Thames assumes a 30 per cent

tax charge in arriving at a net

profit figure of £60m to £6Sm.
Total investment In the in-

dustry will be £910m next year,

which the Government regards

as adequate, although it is 13

per cent lower than the indus-

try sought. Turnover is £2rSbn.

Rate of return on assets is set

at 1.6 per cent for 198687.

based on the current cost

accounting method hated by the

industry, but this is up from 1

per cent in 1984-85 and 1.4 per
cent in the current year.

The Government’s aim of

linking the authorities jutIf-

sufficient has seen a shift from
1974, when the • industry

borrowed almost as much as it

invested, to 1980 when it was
60 per cent self-financing; to

1986-87 when it is expected to

finance 90 per cent of its

borrowing.
Much of the tension between

the water authorities and the
Government has come from the
imposition of current cost

accounting yiethods linked with

the imposition of punishing

be
or

financial targets stare Mfftyttf.
These have hod affect af.

driving up charges more than

the water authorities wished, »
well as bringing about dramatic

gains in efficiency and produc-

tivity. Manpower has inlkut

from over 62.000 to under
82,000 tines 1981. -

Tests are -to be held-later this

year on the feasibUltar^f water

metering; and this will -be an
important clement ta the
White Paper. Investors wJU
want to know if the prfvatfoed

companies will be obliged-to
spread metering .

at high cost—or
charges will continue to

based on property taxes
*

The difficulty here la that-the
Government has justenatwaped
its intention to phew out
domestic rates and replace them
with a community charge, -or

poll tax, after 1990. This would
leave tae prtvatiaed^resnjwdes
pwith no basts on which to

charge for their- service*.

Metering, strongly favoured
by some of the taduMrfa
leaders, would create a much
closer connection between
service provided and cost.- Bet
it would tend tor he more
expensive for people living ft*,

areas with low 'rateable values

and for large fomiftee. and
could therefore be politically

controversial.

Another tricky area for the
Government will be the regu-

latory role of ; the water
authorities themselves. They
have the power to grant' -or.

refuse permits to fanners and
Industry to extract water or
discharge ' effluent:

. . ;

.

Achieving tile, right balance
between regulation and ewer-
prise will he cr^Sal ta deter-

miningthe Government's ability

to seO what are basically public

utilities with limited potential.

Mr John Patten, the Environ-
ment Minister with responsi-

bility for the water industry, has
described the- planned privatisa-

tion as * the biggest thing to

hit water since too first lead
pipe Was introduced by tbe
Romans.” He will have to work
hard to sell it- successfully to
investors. • —

WHAT HAPPENS IN OTHER COUNTRIES

IN OTHER countries, atti-

tudes to water supply vary

widely—from the US, where
privately .owned . utilities

jmpply about a quarter of the

“nation’ needs and water is

a highly political issue, to
Japan, where almost - every
drop is supplied by the
public sector and privatisa-

tion has never been seriously

debated.

Most water in the US Is

supplied by about 22,000
utilities owned by local

government, and they tend
to be far larger concerns than
the 38,000 or so investor-

owned suppliers.

Payment methods vary.
Most local authority custo-
mers are charged on a cost-

only basis, and most cities

meter their water.
The big private water

companies' charges are

vetted by state utility com-
missions. The biggest water
company is American Water
Works, which operates 100
water systems in 20
states. Residential customers
account for 56 per cent of the
company's annual revenue
of about $440m a year. The
average customer pays $259

a year for supplies.

In Japan, privatisation of

water supplies is not a sub-

ject of argument even
though denationalisation

_

is

an issue in other’ industries.

The public sector supplies

nearly all the country's

water, mostly at the village

or town level In Tokyo, how-

ever, the whole metropolitan
area is supplied by the city’s

prefectural
4 government Only

a handful of private suppliers

exist all in remote areas and
operating under licence from
the Health and Welfare
Ministry. Charges are by
meter and vary slightly from
district to district

France’s water services are
largely in private hands, with
Paris the latest big city to

have privatised most of its

distribution. There, the Com*
pagnie Generate des Eanx
supplies the Left Bank and
the Soeiete Lyonnaise des
Eaux the right.

Privatisation brought a 16
per cent tariff increase at the
leginning . of . this year, but
both groups are committed to
substantial Investment plans.

Sewerage and purification

remain tbe business iff the
municipality.
About 60 per cent of French

people—aboutJBm of them-—
receive fiefr ' tfater from
private groups. Lyons' and
Marseilles also contract , out
water distribution to private
groups — a mow being
followed increasingly by
French municipalities.

Privately-owned consortia

supply more than half Italy's

water, and customers are
metered. What private and
municipal suppliers charge is

regulated by provincial price
committees composed of local

and central government
representatives; A reform to
remove duplication of supply
networks by different com-
panies is under discussion. -

Boardroom jobs
for GM rivals
A reshuffle of General Motors’
top management has put two
executives, Robert Stempel, 52,

and Lloyd Reass, 49, in an open
race for the presidency of the
world’s biggest motor
manufacturer.

The two men are being pro-
moted in tandem to the main
board and given broader operat-
ing responsibilities within the
group.

Stempel and Reuss were
moved on to the fast track in
a management reshuffle in early
1984. . when the company
launched a radical streamlining
of its organisation, centred on
two divisions responsible for
small cars and large cars.

This controversial move,
which broke the tradition of
half a century, attracted some
criticism at the time. It was left

to Reuss, in charge of the small
cars sector, and Stempel who
was given the larger car divi-
sion, to make it work.

Stempel now takes charge of
the truck and bus group and
overseas; and Reuss becomes
executive vice president in
charge of North American car
groups.
Over the years both men

have established reputations as
innovators, able to create
change within one of the most
overbearing bureaucracies in
tbe world.
Stempel an early expert in

front-wheel drive technology,
who helped develop Gifs first

fwd car, the Oldsmobile
Tornado, is credited with the
turoroond of Opel the group’s
West German subsidiary. He is

said to have a strong grasp of
car design and engineering and
is probably one of the few top
executives in the group who
could develop a car from
scratch.

Reuss, a more extrovert
individual won his laurels at
the former Buick division where
sales under his management
easily outstripped the rest of

the industry—and where he
planned “ Buick City,” a highly-

automated plant matching the
best Japanese ideas on stock
control -•

With both gaining access to

GM's key executive committee

Men and Matters

it Is expected that whichever
wins the promotional race will
eventually succeed James
McDonald as president on his
retirement in 1987.
The job of future chairman

is already reckoned to have been
salted away for Alan Smith,
aged 52, executive vice
president for finance.

Rock climbers
The Manchester-based manage-
ment consultancy, Collinson
Grant has been celebrating 15
years in business with a dinner
that displayed some aggressive
culinary chauvinism.
The "Lancashire hors

d'oeuvTes” consisted of Man-
chester tripe and Oraskirk
brawn. Bury black pudding,
Fylde asparagus and Slaidburn
eggs. River Ribble salmon,
stuffed with Morecambe Bay
prawns followed. Tbe main
course was Bolton hotpot and
the sweet Wigan pancake, came
full of strawberries and cream.
The meal was rounded off with
Lancashire cheese and Eccles
cakes.

It was chairman, Len Collin-
son’s way of thanking Clients
who have helped his company’s
payroll grow from two to 33,
and turnover from £40,000 to
£2J>m since 1971.
For good measure. Clients

also got a slide of rode.

Odd couple
Pierre Beregovoy, the Socialist
finance and economy minister,
and Jacques Calvet chairman
of the private Peugeot car
group, were jointly named last
night as “French financiers of
the year.”
They make an odd couple,

out one that seems perfectly in
line with the current French
ted of “cohabitation” — the
popular term in France, now,
to describe the prospects of a
Socialist President ruling with

“They’ve cat the price of
petrol—but now they charge
a quid each for the free wine

a right-wing majority in the
National Assembly after next
month’s elections.

May be it was in that spirit

that the 2,000 business gradu-
ates who last year voted the
title to Jacques de Larosiere,
head of the IMF, decided to

split the honour this time
between the Socialist minister
and the private entrepreneur.

Beregovoy, a largely self-

taught man who has climbed
skilfully up the political lad-
der, has taken the credit for

introducing a major deregula-
tion of French financial
markets and adopting liberal

and pragmatic economic poli-

cies which on occasions appear
to pre-empt the right-wing
parties* programmes.
He took the opportunity of

the prize-giving ceremony last

night to confirm the change in

the Banque de France s
approach to monetary policy

which is moving increasingly
towards an open market system
like the Fed in the US.

Indeed, Beregovoy has not
missed a chance of bragging
about his liberal policies and
good economic indices as the
elections approach. •

For his part; Calvet, chair-

man of the Banque Nationale
de Paris before the Socialists

came to power, and already
named French manager of 1985,

is being rewarded for. return-

ing the loss-making Peugeot car

group to relatively good health.

Figures of fun
Much- Treasury glee, yesterday
at catching out \ the . City
economists It refers to as
“ eenage scribblers.” .

,

Stockbroking economists' fore-

casts of how much. 'money the
banks lent in January showed
an average margin of error of

400 per cent. Sober analysts
are blaming the . forecast of
£4bn circulating in the markets
on jobbers’ gossip, but not even
the most sophisticated econo-
metric models came within
shouting distance of the figure
of £400m eventually announced
by the Bank of England

Forecasts of how much money
the Bank had to spend on the
foreign exchanges in trying to
support the pound were simi-
larly wide of the mark:

It is estimated that City
economists earn an average' of
£50,000 — but the margin of
error, some now say, could be
as substantial on this figure as
on the brokers’ forecasts.

Old lines
Some old-tech practices - have
had. to be reinstated at 'fortress
Wapping. Over tbe paqt few
months. The Times has 'been
issuing its reporters with clever
little portable computer ter-

minals which will rip their
copy down the phone ' lines
Straight Into the computer. * ••

Trouble is the computer is in
the deserted Grays Inn Road
office, and the copy-then has to
be carried over to Wapping. So,
for the time being, ft is back
to old-fashioned methods of
copytaking at Wapping;- '

Observer

There aremany advantage©of-

buying anAAVbdafone. -.-

The very latest ceUxdar car
telephoneayaflaMeimmediafr-
ely from any one of the AAJs
Regional Offices or specialist
AAVodafone fitting centres

, No oneknowsmoreabout
Vodafone installation the
AA; ourvastexperience ensures
that,whateverthemake,yourcar

is in. the hands of professionally
trained technicians. Ifyou can'tget
to a fitting centre itb possible to

'

arrange amobile unit to.visityou.
The AA has a reputation for

service. And AA Vodafone- after
sales service is no exception^
contact one ofour fitting centresfor
immediate action. .

.

For full details ofAA Vbdafone
complete the coupon or call our
Hotline f
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CANADA’S' ttutaral resource
companies, among the world
leaders in mirfwy - fm f»Mr.y
energy,. *n - being farced to
.make firfeadung dnages.

Last week one of the biggest
and most troubled groups.
Toronto-based Noranda, sold its
4fl per cent interest in Tua
Exptonrttan of Ireland, which
owns Europe's largest lead and
dne dqiostt Earlier. Nonsda
hived off its twining and forest
products activities into separate
subsidiaries in an effort to to*
invigorate the loss-making com-
pany. Noranda, the Interests of
which include rfng

, copper nd
gold mines and a 49 per cent
stake in the big Vest Coast
forest products group Macmifc
Ian - BloedeL . Is looking for
buyers for several of its other
businesses, the Zxm-
don commodity trader StuMf
Wolff.
The giam aluminium. group

Alcan announced- list month
that it had charged US$2S2m
against income daring 1985 to.
reflect rationalisation costs,
inventory writedowns and the
lower value of ltn bauxite and
alumina investments.
Across

.
the continent. Van-

couver-based Comdnco, vdddi is
rationalising many parts of its
business, has Just announced a
joint venture with another
Canadian, mining group. Bio •

AJgom, to create in British
Colombia one of the world’s
Largest—and one of North
America’s lowest cost—copper
mines. Comtoco has revised
plans for some of its zinc miiy«
and is- proceeding' with the
modernisation. .-of & large lead
smelter in western Canada.
Noranda and Commco, both

suffering heavy losses and
burdened with debt, are fallow-
ing the lead of other saw.
materials producers such as
AWtibt-Price in forest products
and the two nickel producers
Znco and Faleonbridge, which
have reshaped themselves in
the - last two or three years in
an- effort to restore -financial

stability and competitiveness.

-

Inco announced this week that
it returned to profitability last
year for the first time since
198a
These shifts in corporate

strategies have a wider signifi-

cance for Canada, -where
natural resources have always
been a cornerstone of toe .

economy. The transformation of
long-established raw. materials'
producers—which , in . the past
have their for
granted — into leaner, more
aggressive competitors, coin-

cides with government inilia-,

tives to -UberaOse Canada’s
foreign, trade .and investment
links.' •

The'mining and foreetry com-
panies may thus he setting an
example . to otoer sectors of
Canadian hudnen- 'vbidi .re-

mainprotected^d lurtiwtallstlc,
*

riiaiienging toem to become
more-outward-loakizut and con-

MbddsM to
'

predSd
From Professor D. Wood -

Sir,—If experience has taught
ns anything ovriethe last decade
it is the'aldlity of modern mone-
tary economics to detect* all

manner of relationships, toe
vast- majority- of which seem
curiously specific to tin . data
sample add variable transform-
ation used in estimation. In
subsequent^ use these -models
fail to predict; and prove. to

be informationally useless.

to bringing out his “good

"

M3 and.JU- from.\ the. same
stable. Professor Beenstock
(January 28) cannot surely rely

on statistical evidence — he
needs'to establish at least some
degree of face :

validity.

It is here thatpraUems arise.

Bmik depoMts-' Cannot ' be
sterilised by high interest, for

the simple reason that Indies

pay toe interest from interest

charged on' - v lending . the j

deposits, presmoatey to finance*

current • expenditure. Net
expenditure tor given levels of

deposits - is - thus- largely inde-

pendent of interest - rate —
“good” M3 doesn’t' exist.

-'

As far aS MO is concerned

does Professor Beensmt*
actually Know of ray peraon or

company "who abandons an
intended purdhasa to ax toe

rate -of eqaadon- Ol MO ji too

low to provide the 8P«fle

required, to* se(tlefflen« ^nch
behaviour would- be -inarre,.!

especially vdien ' fine to past

exc&sm, MO/GDP . is already

above the -levels that 'financed

the 1979/1981 inflation. A pros-

pective 'purchaser who already

has the money in his pocket Is

unlikely to be deterred by a
slowing rate of

.

growth of an
already excessive MO.

Instead ol riPtchtag at

straws that are already

feet under water it would be

fax better to .ryogmse thst
frrflation is currently auHinv””
by nonequfllbrum .• interest,

exchange and unemployment

rates, hut that the real competi-

tiveness of the economy -

the long term safeguard against

inflation has
weakened In toe-process,

(Professor) gongias
MMduwtET Brodmwa School,

Booth Street West, .

Manchester.

Imports of
.

footwear

BM^aeSmUamtJactwren
F
^^?Gree*iasray^at^^

(January iO) to asenbe 'towp

bwTBiarsfS
JSSA'tKSSSS^.^S
apt on; the reason was m fact

toe Impact on Ifice
j
teveI

5
tiie trainer and its derivatives

which moradshargly
in that: year. There v«s hf
evidence of the-innmrvC

JgJ;
wear of that kmd at the time

that' he postulates;, quite toe

opposite.-— .similar imports

far.

Brian Molroney. Canada's
Prime Minister

The raw materials of

economic change
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

flflfWf', .

Whether in the form of fur
pelts, wheal; fish, oil or
uranium, Canada’s natural

resources have helped give the
country one of *1m* highest stan-

dards of living in toe world and
have provided the impetus tor
building an Impressive transport
system and tor opening op the
vast but Inhospitable Arctic.
The Country remains a lead-

ing producer of a wide range of
mining, forestry and energy
products. .Raw materials and
fabricated products (which in-

clude. items such as newsprint
and plywood) still make up
around half the country’s total

exports. But times have
changed. Prices for many of

Canada's main raw material
exports, ranging from zinc, coal

and gold to lumber, wood pulp
and oil and gas, are to the.

doldrums.
Equally important, fynarfa Is

no longer the power it once was
in mining and forestry. Lower
cost and higher grade mines in
the Third World and elsewhere
have tafcan business from
Canadian metal mineral
producers. One reason tor a
sharp, toll in traffic on the St
Lawrence river in recent years
to the declining competitiveness
of iron ore ™*n« in Northern
Quebec and Labrador. Faster
growing trees in warmer

dimates and the sharp devalua-
tion of Scandinavian currencies
created problems for nawarMew
forest preducts companies,

Canada's share of world news-
print output has tumbled from
S3 per cent in the early 1950s
to less than one-third now. In
the decade since 1973, its share
of world nickel supplies has
fallen from 42 per cent to 19
per cent, of asbestos from 42
per cent to 20 per cent, and of

silver from 16 per cent to less

than 9 per cent Canada’s share
of copper, lead and zinc pro-
duction has also declined.
The raw materia] producers’

problems have contributed to a
steady decline of the Canadian
dollar, from an average rate of
one-foT'one with the US dollar
in 1976 to an all-time low of
less than 70 US cents this week.

Canadian companies' frustra-
tion bubbled to the surface
when the tin crisis broke on the
London Metal Exchange last

October. Inco unsuccessfully
asked the LME to suspend
nickel trading. Cominco, which
gave up its T-MK seat in 1984,
has met strong resistance from
customers in its efforts to move
away from the USE benchmark
in pricing lead and zinc, towards
its own pricing system.

Federal and provincial
government policies appear to
hove hindered rather than

Letters to the Editor

from noil-restrained Far Eas-
tern suppliers actually ton, and
even so by the end of the year
retailers were heavily over-
stocked.

- Our charge against Mr 1

Greenaway is not, as Mr Wolf
(January 29) infers, one of im-
precision: rather one of a
failure to analyse all toe known
relevant facts objectively. If

i he should plead that be did not

[

know all the facts, why then did
[ho -not discuss the study with
ns before publication?

Taiwan , and Korea maintain .

far higher barriers against I

footwear imports — and indeed
j

other imports — than we do.
They have clearly not been im- I

pressed by theoretical argu-
ments against protectionism of
the.kind used by Mr Wolf. The
success of their economies
makes one wonder if they may
not have been right,
w. N. Su Calvert.

1

78, Dean St. WJL

Wild Atlantic

salmon
From the Director.
Salmon and Trout Association

Sir,—-The House of Lords Is

extremely well qualified to
legislate on the dedine of the
wild Atlantic salmon. Many of
those who have spoken in the
recent debates .are active

members of this association end
tiros are toot in touch with the
problems which declining runs
of salmon bring to tire angling
and tourist industries.

-But wen-qualified and well-

briefed as they are, they could
not, at the committee stage in
the House of Lords on January
30, bring themselves to divide

die house on toe vital amend-
ments Which could transform
toe BUI from the timid, rather
parochial, affair which it cur-

rently is tote erne which w411,

not only do sometolng'to con-

serve this important national

resource, but will also demon-
strate to other nations who ex-

ploit the resource that we mean
business.
Top. of the list must be a

dear statement of Intent by
the Government that drift

netting and -coastal netting,

both of which intercept salmon
and sea trout tor from their

rivers of origin, are going to

be stepped. Financial induce-

ments may be necessary to

bring this about in a way least

detrimental to the livelihoods

of toe fishermen who practise

their trade within the law as

it stands- But, as has frequently

been pointed oat to Parliament
and elsewhere, the salmon re-

helped the adjustment process.
In a country where unemploy-
ment is above 10 per cent and
where more than 200 communi-
ties depend on mining or
forestry for their survival,
political pressures to keep
uneconomic mines or sawmills
going are considerable.

A Royal Commission headed
by Mr Donald Macdonald, a
former Liberal Finance
Minister, concluded in a report
on Canada's economic and
development prospects pub-
lished last September that “ the
political process in this country
is likely to lead to the adoption
of policies that in many
respects are quite different

from the approach that would
be suggested by economic and
social considerations alone.”

The Mulroney government
and its provincial counterparts
have stuck to tradition,
succumbing on numerous occa-

sions to political pressures to

rescue ailing, uncompetitive
industries, not only in the
natural resource business, hut
also in such troubled sectors
as textiles, shipbuilding and
petrochemicals. The most con-

troversial recent case involves
government aid to reopen the
Cyprus Anvil mine in the
Yukon.
Cyprus Anvil, which was one

of toe world's largest lead and

sdne producers in its bv day in ;

toe late 1970s, was mothballed
j

in 1982 when low metal prices
made further operations

|

uneconomic. But toe mine was i

by far the largest generator of

!

economic activity in the Yukon,
j

The election of a lef;-wlng

!

government in the territory last
j

year increased pressure on toe 1

federal authorities to come to :

toe mine's rescue.

The Federal and Yukon
authorities have agreed to
concessions estimated at

CS7Qm-C$100m to enable a new
group of owners to reopen toe
mine later this year.

And Cyprus Anvil's com-
petitors have not been averse
to taking some handouts. The
federal government bought
C§69m of Cominco preferred
shares late last year to help the

;

loss-making company modernise
a large lead smelter in British
Columbia.
The provincial authorities in

British Columbia have agreed
to give power tariff discounts
to eight companies 1q the past

;

three months, including three
|

mines, two paper mills and a
pulp mill.

But last September the gov-
ernment of Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney took a first step
towards a longer-term solution
than subsidies by asking Wash-
ington to begin negotiations on 1

a comprehensive US-Canada
free trade agreement.

Several Canadian mining and
forest products companies have
made substantial investments
south' of the border in recent
years. Half-a-dozen Canadian
gold producers, including Echo
Bay Mines of Edmonton and
Pegasus Gold of Vancouver,
have pioneered the use of a
low-cost extraction process,

:

known as heap leaching, to
extend the life of several
existing mines in toe western
US.
Among forestry groups,

Abitibi-Price has a 50 per cent
interest in a newsprint mill
near Augusta. Georgia, toe com-
pany's biggest newsprint
facility. Macmillan Bloedel.
which owns an integrated
lumber, plywood and container-
board mill in Alabama, has
pushed up sales of wood-based
building- materials in toe US
from C$895m in 1982 to

CSl.lbn in 1984.
Alcan, which has postponed

construction of a large
aluminium smelter in Quebec,
expanded its downstream
interests last year by buying
the bulk of Atlantic Richfield's

aluminium business in toe US.
Hopes of increased demand

for Canadian heavy oil bavt
prompted a wave of new oil-

sands and oil upgrading pro-
jects in Alberta and
Saskatchewan in toe last two
years. By trimming their sails

and seeking new opportunities
in the US, the . resource
industries have in a sense re-

turned to their pioneering
origins.

High technology

source is much more valuable
as a sporting resource than as
a food resource and the nettle

must be grasped.

Dealer licensing to control
tiie sale 'of salmon must dearly
apply to toe whole of Great
Britain, not just to Scotland,
and bureaucratic niceties as to
whether the water authorities
or local authorities should ad-
minister licences should not
be allowed to cloud the issues.

The House of Lords and toe
Government have a breathing
space before the issues have
to be tackled again at the
report stage on February 13.

The membership of this asso-

ciation hopes that they will use
toe time wisely.
James Ferguson,
Fishmongers' Hull,
London Bridge, EC4

Joining Abe
EMS

Front the Director, Economic
Affairs, Confederation of
British Industry

Sir, — Professor Meltzer
(January 24) argues that entry
Into the European Monetary
System would be the wrong
policy for Britain, especially at
the present time. By contrast
most members of this confedera-
tion want an early move
towards toll membership of

IsMS.

It is not the ease that sterling

would be rigidly fixed against

the other EMS currencies. Each
j

currency is allotted a parity

against which all the stress and
fluctuation around toe different
rates is allowed within a -*3.25

per cent band. (The lira is

allowed ±6 per oentl). More-
over, the initial parity on entry

is not set in concrete, and it

Is noteworthy that the original
taws members underwent
several realignments, without

major turmoil, within the first

two yeans of toe system.

It is true tout sterling varies

with world prices. It is also

true that oil and gas production

account for only about 5 per
cent ofUK income and that this

share will fan as oil output
declines, fix practice, the EMS
has protected member cur-

rencies from day-to-day swings
based on market rumour (which
has characterised the recent
behaviour of sterling), and
realignments have been
restricted to changes in
economic . fundamentals. In
recent weeks, . the foreign
exchange market has underesti-
mated toe current strength of
the UK economy. In short, entry

Very large

How Europe can fight

the multinationals

I HAVE heard respectable

people argue that it does not
matter if European high tech-

nology companies are taken over
one after the other by American
or Japanese multinationals. If

toe market so decrees let no
man intervene!

This needs to be thought
through. The multinationals are
in Europe to promore their
parent companies' strategy for

gaining world market share and
maximising their long-term
profits. As part of that strategy
they may do some manufactur-
ing in Europe and even some
research. But their policy is

decided in their headquarters
and the majority of their profits
flow there. Once they have
knocked out or taken over the
European competition, they are
free to shift toe balance of their
investment in plant and
research towards home or to
other markets yet to be con-
quered. If Boeing in aircraft,

or IBM in information tech-

nology. can achieve a still more
dominant world market share
than they have now, the tempta-
tion to behave like monopolists
will be great European
industry in other fields will
suffer. Still more profits, invest-
ment and researeh will flow
home. Brains will follow them.
Among toe reasons why Euro-

pean companies are losing
market share is that there are
too many European “national
champions.” Two Japanese com-
panies spent SlJfim on develop-
ing digital switching systems,
three American companies $3bn
and 10 separate European com-
panies SlObn. It is not the
Europeans who are winning.
Another reason is that Japanese
and American competitors, in
different ways, enjoy major
advantages. US public purchas-
ing rules, such as Buy Ameri-
can, favour US companies—but
US Government controls on the
outflow of technology hinder
European companies.
Vast space and defence ex-

penditure underpin American
companies' research and invest-

ment. European governments
compete with each other in
giving Japanese and American
incentives to invest in toe EEC
in high technology fields which
produce least jobs and are most
dangerous for European com-
panies.
The European Community is

already taking some essential

By Michael Butler

steps, creating a single great
market by 1992 and helping
small and medium-sized enter-
prises. But these things, excel-
lent in themselves, will not
solve toe problem. The multi-
nationals will be as well placed
as anyone to prosper in toe
single market and only large
enterprises can find toe funds
for research and marketing
needed to climb towards the
crucial threshold of 5 per cent
of the world market.
What then can be done?

Protectionism would make
Europe still more uncompeti-
tive. More Government money
is not toe answer. Pooling basic
research efforts could help, but
only marginally. In Eureka,
governments are seeking out the
legal and fiscal obstacles to
European cooperation. They
will find some serious ones and
it would be helpAil if rapid
action could be taken to remove
them, presumably through
European Community legisla-

tion. For toe basic idea behind
Eureka, that European com-
panies need to co-operate in

order to survive, is right. Action
is needed this year.

But more is required; and
time is short. The British

Government, which has the
Chair of Eureka until June and
of the Community from July, is

well-placed to give a lead. Here
is a menu for early action:

• First, the British proposal for

a Eurotype warrant which
would open all public purchas-
ing to the products of
co-operation between European
companies, should be adopted
this year.

• Second, the Community
should tell the US Government
that the time has come for
reciprocity in public purchas-
ing.

• Third, toe Community should
also seek reciprocity on the
transfer of technology. Zt is

time to take a common position
on American restrictions.

• Fourth, national and
Community competition rules
should be interpreted as apply-
ing to toe world market. It
makes no sense to prevent
European companies from
getting together in fields where
the outside competition is more
than strong enough to keep
them on their toes without
competing with each other.

• Fifth, Community Govern-

ments should agree to a self-

denying ordinance not to give

investment grants to non-
European high technology
companies which would
threaten European companies
in their field.

• Sixth, all Community
Governments should review
their own investment and
innovation incentives to
ensure that they promote
rather than discourage Euro-
pean co-operation. (The
British Business Expansion
Scheme specifically excludes
lt>

Schemes to promote Euro-
pean cooperation must apply
to genuinely European com-
panies, those with their head-
quarters in European coun-
tries and of which the major
part of toe profits remain in

Europe. The multinationals
will oppose this idea. Some
have put a lot of effort into

convincing Governments that

they themselves are European,
because they have subsidiaries
incorporated In Europe and
manufacture there. That is an
illusion and the nettle must be
grasped. The US Government
knows which are American
companies. We know which are
European.
These are things the Euro-

pean Community can do to

make it easier for our com-
panies to co-operate. But in
toe end it is the companies
who have to do toe biggest

thing. They have to forget that

they are long-standing rivals

and remember the danger of

hanging separately if they do
not stand together. They have
to make deals under which
each produces complementary
products and buys them from
each otoer. They have to form
joint venture companies to

produce hardware and, indeed,

whole IT systems. They have
to find ways of pooling their

marketing efforts, either for
particular products or by
region.

It will not be easy. Ways of
thinking most be changed in
the European Commission, in
Governments, in boardrooms
and in middle-management.
That usually takes a long time.
We haven't got it

Sir Michael Butler was until
lost year Permanent UK Repre-
sentative to the European
Community.

intoEMS would make the pound
less sensitive to oil price scares.

In toe past 12 months toe UK
has suffered from both exchange
rate and interest rate volatflsty,

as interest rates have been
adjusted to defend toe pound. If

:

sterling were in the exchange
rate mechanism, the larger pool
of exchange resources made
available would make stability
easier to achieve through inter-
vention and would reduce toe
need to resort to interest rate
changes. A rise of 1 percentage
point in interest rates adds
about £250m a year to UK Indus-

j

try’s costs.
j

I agree that greater stability

!

in toe exchange rate is not
altogether costless (little is!),

but it should also be remem-
bered that it would allow com-
panies to plan with more
confidence and to negotiate
contracts with less worry about

:

large exchange risks.

J. T. Caff.

103 New Oxford St. WC1

No royalties for

Uri GeUer
From Mr M. Coulson

Sir,—It is scarcely surprising
that Uri Geller is receiving no
royalties from Anglovaal for

: Its “ biggest-ever corn deposit”
near toe Zimbabwe border
(January 18). No such find has
ever been announced and
Anglovaal has had no direct
coal mining interests for many
years. It never mined coal any-
where in that area, anyway.
Nor is it correct to say that

kimberlite rock (the source
material for most diamond
mines) is “ very rare. ” On the
contrary, hundreds if not
thousands of kimberlite pipes
are well known in many puts
of the world. The only rarity

is If they contain diamonds in
economic qualities and quanti-

ties, and that GeUer does not
seem to have demonstrated.

(Seller’s lifestyle is proof of
his showmanship only. The
onus of proof lies on him, not

on toe sceptics.
MinhMi H Coulson.
(Assistant Editor).
Financial Mail,

171 Mam Street.

Johannesburg. SA.

Petisbtlih

-4cm

earner
From Mr M. Maister.

Sir,—It was reported in your
article " TNT seeks more
Fleet Street delivery contracts ”

(January 21) that the company
named ^laima to be the largest

parcels operator in the UK. In'

fact, Royal MaU Parcels re-

mains the country's largest

carrier. Our research shows
that the number of parcels

handled by toe. Post Office—

ipftm last year—is bigger than

all the other national carriers

put together.
Midbael J. Maister

(Director of Marketing

Parcels).

The Post Office.

33. Grosvenor Place, SWZ.

Scania have never been tempted to compete on
cost alone.

Trying to equal some oftoday’s truck prices would

mean sacrificing too many of our principles and
toomuch of your cost-efficiency.

Instead ofinvesting over 7% of sales turnover in

research and development we mighthave to cut

afewcomers.Which could mean risking our

hard-won reputation for absolute reliabilityand for

fuel economy.

Instead ofmanufacturingourown engines,

gearboxes, axles and cabs,we mighthave to

make dowith bolting together bitsand pieces
made by someonelessdedicated toprecision.

And instead of maintaining 24-hour international

Lifeline cover, we’d be forced to trim our support
services to more ordinary levels.

True, we’d be able to offer you a cheaper truck. But
itwould probably cost youmoreto run. it certainly

wouldn't last as long. And when the time comes to

sell, the return on your initial investment wouldn't

be so healthy.

Scaniapromise you years of low-costoperation.

And thatmore than equals a short-term saving in

the bargain basement

Scania (Great BfrtaJnlUmttod.'lb

bBton Keynes MK15BHB, Buck*
Tel: 0908614040. Tetac 825376.

Scania. BuHdingtrucks, buildingreputations.
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BRITISH NEWSPAPER PLANS STAFF REDUCTIONS AND ‘DIRECT INPUT

Guardian joins battle to cut costs
BY RAYMOND SHODDY IN LONDON

THE GUARDIAN yesterday be-
came the latest British newspaper
to call tor radical changes to its

costs, manning levels and use of
new technology.

All Guardian staff were told in a
letter yesterday from Mr Hairy
Roche, managing director, that
• No member of staff, including

management, would get a pay rise

of more than 3.5 per cent tins year
and there could be no further pay-

ments for changes in use of technol-

ogy-

• There most be direct input of edi-

torial and classified advertising

copy as soon as possible.

• Voluntary early retirement for

those over 50 would be encouraged,

combined with non-replacement
From September there would be
compulsory retirement for those

over the normal state retiring age
of 65 for men and 60 tor women.
The Guardian, an independent

liberal newspaper formerly based

in Manchester but now operating
mainly from London, has a circula-

tion of around 480,000.

The newspaper said it must also

have the land of binding dispute

and arbitration procedure insisted

on by Mr Rupert Murdoch, who re-

cently moved his UK newspapers
oat of Fleet Street to a new printing

plant.

The news erf change at the Guard-

ian. came as evidence emerged that

News International, Mr Murdochs
group, received detailed legal ad-

vice before Christinas on the cheap-

est way of shedding around 6,000

print workers.
The advice - from Mr Geoffrey

Richards of Farr® and Company
states that the cheapest way of dis-

missing employees would be to do
so while they were participating in

a strike, thus avoiding the need tor

redundancy payments.

The unions are fairing legal ad-

vice on grounds for bringing cases

of constructive dismissal, after the
disclosure.

Today the general council of the

Trades Uhion Congress will hear
the electricians’ union, the EETPU,
reject charges that it acted contrary

to TUC rules in operating News In-

ternational's new plant at Wapping,
in east London.

The union will claim the case
against it is motivated by “political

prejudice »nd membership ambi-
tions.” But it is likely that the TUC
win issue a directive that will lead

to the union's suspension from the

TUC if ignored.

Contempt-of-court proceedings

wiU be served on the print union So-
gat 82 today because of allegations

that it has disobeyed an injunction

to stop disrupting newspaper dis-

tribution.

At The Guardian, H iroMnw; ham-
mered out a new policy last week
because of the “breathtakiiig speed”

with which events were moving in

Fleet Street
There was little time because Mr

Murdoch could use his new cost

structure as a weapon against

competitors.

The Guardian, which directly em-
ploys about 1,000 people, said it was
a priority to establish "sensible and
appropriate

1’ manning levels, which
would inevitably BMn a reduction

in staff. The company wants to

switch to full photocomposition

within 12 months and achieve signi-

ficant levels of direct input before

moving to a new £22m (S30m) print-

ing plant on the Isle of Dogs, in

east London, in January 1988.

Mr Peter HiOdrew, of the Nation-

al Union of Journalists chapel (local

branch) at The Guardian yes-

terday: “The Tnanagpmpnt of The
Guardian appear to have decided

that tiie only way to compete with

Mr Murdoch is to take advantage of

the current climate

Otis sets

deadline

on lift

contract
By OB Vtrtanen in Helsinki

VALMET, the Finnish ™*»fals and

engineering company, is on the

verge of losing a big lift-manufac-

turing contract with the world's

leading lift maker, Otis. That fol-

lows a further postponement of a
decision onthe contract byValmefs
politically appointed supervisory

board.

Otis, which is part of United

Technologies, gave Vahnet mttn

yesterday to accept its offer.

Mr Jan Reynolds, vice president

of Otis Elevator International, said

the decision was disappointing. But
he added that the deadline could be
stretched until tomorrow, when be
would hold talks with Mr Matti
Kankaanpaa, Valmefs chief execu-

tive officer. -

Otis has offered to buy 70 per
cent of Valmefs lift-manufacturing

operations as a stepping stone into

Scandinavian markets. The state-

owned Finnish company would re-

tain the remaining share.

After the Otis bid became public,

the Finnish multinational lift man-
ufacturer, Kane, made a counter-

bid to match any offer from Otis.

Valmefs supervisory board de-

rided yesterday that the company's

board of directors should request a
f|Vp|,, flw foreign invest-

ments committee of the Ministry

feu- Trade and Industry. That is ex-

pected in the next few days.

Chairman of the supervisory

board, Mr Jermu Laine, who is also

Finland’s Minister for Foreign

Trade, said If the committee gave a
positive reply, the Otis deal would
go ahead in the way planned by
Valmefs board.

London SE approves low new
entry costs for securities firms
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THELONDON Stock Exchange has
abandoned plans to charge up to

£700,000 (5966,000) to firms coming

into the exhange for the first time

under the liberalisation of the mar-

ket now being set to train. Instead,

under a package of measures ap-

proved by the Exchange's ruling

conned yesterday aimed at encour-

aging securities firms to participate

on the London stock market, those

with 150 or more employees will

have to pay only £50,000. Those

with 20 or fewer could be paying

only £10,000-

The move is designed tomaintain
the exchange's position at a time of

radical changes in the structure of

London's financial community and
forms part of its attempt to libera-

lise its rules and allow the partici-

pation of outsiders at low cost

The new tariff aims at keeping

the cost of entry as low and compet-

itive as possible.

The stock wriianp is concerned

that its securities mnrket could be
fragmented by some of the reforms

proposed in the regulation of Lon-
don’s finmrial community. In the

new regulatory framework the
Ktnrk exchange is to bwo"10 a self-

regulatory organisation, recognised

by the Securities and Investment
Board, which is to be the City’s
pnliring body.

As part of its reforms of the

charges which are being imposed
on new entrant firms the stock ex-

changes will establish a register of

approved persons, which will in-

clude two new categories of mem-
berswho either deal withthe public

or carry out share deals for their

firms. These are the registered rep-

resentatives and registered traders.

A levy of £150 a year will be made
on all individuals, while members
of the stock exchange will pay £300

as at present Every corporate
Tnpmhpr firm inriiwting thp wpw pn-

trant firms, will pay a subscription

of OJWO a year.

At the stock exchange council

meeting yesterday members were
divided over whether the cost of en-

try for those seeking admission to

the stock exchange <h«wiri be high-

er or set at the new levels. Three
bands of charges were discussed.

The highest h«nri set the of en-

try at £100,000 for new entrant

firms with over 150 or more employ-
ees. But members who argued that

the barriers to entry should be as
low as possible succeeded in getting

the lowestband of charges adopted.

Among those firms affected by
the changes are large US invest-

ment grid hanking groups like Sal-

omon Brothers, Bank of America,
and Morgan Guaranty who are

seeking to establish market making
operations in the UK in British

Government securities.

• The newly formed Gilt Edged
Market Makers Association, repre-

senting the 29 market makers in

British Government securities, is

holding its first elections for eight

places on its governing committee.

Seventeen candidates are standing

for election.

Israel forces down Libyan jet
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN 1EL AVIV
A LIBYAN civilian aircraft was
forced down over Northern Israel

yesterday by Israeli fighter jets in

what was apparently an unsuccess-

ful attempt to capture radical Pales-

tinians suspected of involvement in

recent terrorist attacks.

The aircraft, a Gulfstream II ex-

ecutive jet, was allowed to continue

on its journey from Tripoli to Dam-
ascus aft® bring detained for five

hours. Its three man crew and nine
passengers - among them a leading

member of the ruling Syrian Arab
Ba'aih Party - were ah released
after bring qnpgtiqnpri

Unrepentant in the face ofthe ap-

parent blank drawn, on this occa-

sion, Mr Yitehak Shamir, the For-

eign Minister, last night declared

that Israel “had the right to take

measures to prevent acts of murder
and sabotage.”

Mr Shamir, leader of the right-

wing Likud bloc in the coalition

Government of national unity, ac-

cused Ubya of being the centre of

international terrorism. The inci-

dent is Hkriy to also aggravate rela-

tions with Syria, which has called

for a meeting of the United Nations

security council.

Government sources in Jerusa-

lem said Israel bad been hoping to

catch leaders of a Palestinian i

ter group who were known to have
been attending a meeting in Libya.

Other nffiriwls lintffj the dramatic
interception to Jerusalem's continu-

ing efforts on behalf of three IsraeE

soldiers missing in action after the

1982 invasion of Lebanon.
Brig General Fphr?d"» Lepid, the

qhirf military spokesman, snid the
executive jet had been suspected of

carrying passengers “involved in

plans to carry out an attack on Is-

rael.' The passengers who included

MrAbdullah al-Ahmar, an assistant

secretary general of the Syrian rul-

ing party, were questioned at the
airfield where their aircraft was
detained.

Brussels

takes up
tangle of

US ban
on fibre
By Paul ChMserigM, In Brussels

and Laura Ratm, In Amsterdam

THK EUROPEAN Conunission has

taken up a complaint by Akzo, the

Dutch synthetic fibre producer, and
could initiate trade measures
against the US if it finHs that Akzo
is horng unfairly from frig

American market

The investigation puts on an offi-

cial level a 10-year battle between
Akzo and Du Font its US rival, over
patent infringements related to the

production of aramid fibres, used in
the armaments industry.

This is the first time a new Com-
munity procedure to protect Euro-
pean companies against rmfair

trading practices by other countries

has been put to use.

If the Commission upholds Ak-
zo's complaint first lodged last De-
cember, it could lead to retaliation

against the US and a further aggra-

vation of EEC-US trade relations.

Akzo, according to its complaint

has been excluded from the US
market until October 1990. The In-

ternational Trade Commission of

the US argued that Akzo’s sales

would damage Du Pont
The Dutch company contcmds

that the decision is discriminatory

and incompatible with the provi-

sions of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

The fact that the European Com-
mission has agreed to investigate

the complaint is an acknowledge-

ment that Akzo has a prizna fade
case.

Under the Community proce-

dures, the Commission had 60 days

to accept or reject the complaint It

will now start a detailed investiga-

tion which should be completed in

between five and seven months.

The results of that will determine

whether the Community win act

against the US to protect Akzo's

interests.

The focus of the investigation will

be provisions of the US Tariff Act
1930. Du Font Iwd used this act to

seek protection on the grounds that

Akzo sales would infringe its pa-

tents.

The Community is using a proce-

dure w»llwl the new wwiniwrial in-

strument Modelled on the US fash-

ion of dealing with the unfair trad-

ing practices of others, it came into

force last September.

Akzo says it plans to ask the

Commission to retaliate with a Eu-
ropean import ban on Da Rwfs
competing aramid fibre if the US
ban on its own fibre is not lifted.

The Dutch company added that it

consideredthe US impartbanwas a
political

Dr Clayton Yentter, theUS Trade
Representative, argued in the

Hague last week that the Du ftmt-

Akzo patent dispute should not es-

calate into a political battle involv-

ing governments. BatAkzo retorted

yesterday that while it was pre-

pared to wage a legal battle over
the patents, the battle must he with
“equal weapons.”

Opec strives for unity on prices
Continued from Page 1

voluntary cuts, but thae is no indi-

cation at present of any willingness

to do so.

One Opec official said yesterday:

The Gulf producers can survive at

prices of$10 and below, but none of

the rest of us can keep political sta-

bility at these levels. Very soon we
will be at the stage where we can-

not pay our bankers, and then the

United States will perhaps put pres-
sure on their friends in the Gulf to

stabilise the market”
One non-Opec producer which is

particularly concerned at the dan-

ger of a price war is Mexico. It re-

lies overwhelmingly on its 1.5m b/d

of oil exports to pay its debts. Mr
Francisco Labastida Ochoa, the

Mexican OQ Minister, flew to Vien-

na yesterday for talks with his Ven-
ezuelan counterpart, Dr Arturo

Hernandez Grisanti, the Opec pres-

ident The Mexicans want the ear-

liest pq
ssihte explanation of Opetfs

policy in order to assess their abili-

ty to fund their debt repayment pro-

gramme.

Observers were puzzled by a
statement by Dr Hernandez Grisan-
ti that the five ministers in Vienna
had agreed "on the ways and means
of reaching the objective” of in-

creased market share. But it tran-

spired that this meantthat the min-
isters agreed that worldwide oil

production restraint was the only
means of avoiding a price war.

to its previously-agreed production
roiling of425m b/d. An official said

yesterday: "If non-Opec producers

continue to refuse accommodation

then fee Saudis could consider

opening their taps." But such a poli-

cy would meet wife great opposi-

tion from many other Opec
members.

The Gulf producers had not been
in fanffr nf hnMing ft fnTt mlniiitefi-

al meeting as early as March, pre-

ferring to wait until non-Opec pro-
' ations that

Opec delegates point out feat the

Gulf producers hove not yet begun

to maximum pressure on
their North Sea counterparts be-

cause Saudi Arabia is still sticking

dimers gave^ indications

they would reduce production.

• The steady fall in crude oil prices

yesterday prompted the leading

British oil ™«npaT»ip« to announce
cuts of3p (about4 cents) on a gallon

of four-star petroL Diesel prices

were cut by Bp a gaLon.

Japan agrees to curb

Falklands-area fishing
BY JUBIY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
AND ROBERT GRAHAM IN LONDON
BRITAIN has won agreement from was thought likely to rise from 47 to

Japan in its attempts to curb over-

fishing in the rich waters around
fee Falkland Islands.

Under the agreement, reached on
January 21 when Mr Sbintaro Abe,
the Japanese Foreign Minister, met
Prime Munster Margaret Thatcher
in London, Japan has pledged to re-

strict its fishing activities in fee

150-mile protection zonearound the
islands to present levels.

The British Government learned

late last year feat fee Japanese in-

tended to increase the number of

vessels fishing in the protection

zone. For the squid season begin-

ning at tire *»*id of thfa month and
lasting until eariyJune, the number

dose to 100.

Japan, along with the Soviet

and Korea,

eignty to the islands and surround-
ing waters to exploit fish stocks
sm«» the 1982 conflict. Japan has
been neutral on the Falklands issue

but Argentina may see its accept-
ance of British requests for fafafag

restraint as a sign that the Japa-
nese have implicitly accepted Brit-

ish sovereignty.

The agreement coincides wife
growing British concern over an
Argentina-Soviet fishing deal.
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S. Africa: more equal but separate
Continued from Page 1

promiscuity of inner-city state

schools, wealthy whites and weal-
thy blacks can and do opt in South
Africa for their children to be
brought up hi contact wife those of
wmiiar backgrounds but dif-

ferent colour, race and culture.

A commitznent to equal education
was one of fee key elements in Mr
Botha’s speech.

"I said we were committed to a
single education policy. I have
created a department to achieve
this. Not milfion-s but bOlkms are
being and will be poured into a pro-

gramme that wifl mean equal edu-
cation for alL That is reality " Mr
Botha underlined in bis qgnmi

advertisement

But yesterday, at a briefing for

foreign correspondents, Mr F. W. de
Klerk, the Minigfrr for National
(meaning white) when
asked whether this meant an inte-

grated education system, replied
categorically. “Not while my Gov-
ernment remains in power."
The function of fee educa-

tional department mentioned by Mr'
Botha is not to integrate education
butte create a set of mninnin stan-
dards to ensure, forexampte, a
uniform standard for 6XSUQQS and
certificates, a norm for educational
buildings, teachers* salaries and per
capita expenditure, with the aim of
eventually closing the present enor-
mous gap in wi'ii^itioniii spending
between the different groups.

Despite the fact feat expenditure
on black education has risen gntfpld

in as many years, the figures for

1983-84 show that per capita spend-
ing on a white child’s education was
HI,654 - seven times more than the

K235 spentan a black child inwhite
South Africa. Even less is spent in

the various homelands.
The Government is committed to

bridging that gap as quickly as the
pwmnmip situation aliOWS ha*

embarked oc a programme of

school building and teacher train-

ing which Mr de Klerk describes as
"a shining example to the rest of

Africa and the world.”

It is a brave promise which car-

ries wife it the seeds of momentous
change in the status and job ogxir-

tunittes offee black majority,

does not imply the end of separate

development

THE LEX COLUMN

Now you see it,

now you don’t
aval of the Cor- " I ***** i?*
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Not since the removal of fee Cor-

set have London’s financial mar-
kets failed so comprehensively in

their forecasts of hanking data. Yes-

terday's money supply figures for

bankingJanuarybore no relation at

all to fee markets’ own estimates,

with almost the whole of the discre-

pancy being accounted for by the

pace of bank tending In place of the

£2bn to £3bn rise which most bro-

kers had expected, the Bank of

England saved up an increase of

just under £500m-

The Bank was almost as puzzled

as fee brokers. A switch to bill fi-

nance may have contributed; so,

too, may the repayment of tending

incurred ahead of fee Laura Ashley

and Cable & Wireless issues. Most
plausible of an, the seasonal adjust-

fee cards indeed- . ....

against Mr Holmes A Court; this is

not an offer which anyone actually

to win Mm control o

i

RHP.

meets may not have picked up the

lateness of tax payments in calen-

dar January. Yet none of these dis-

tortions adequately explains what
appears to have been a dramatic
shriTikngft m lending by the non-
dearers. If there has indeed been
some underlying reduction in the

growth of bank lending, it is hard to

see what domestic factors might

have caused it Capital spending

should be strong in the final quar-

ter id fee tax year while fee recent

consumer spending and housing

start figures would paintto buoyant
tending growth.

Itmay be thatworking capital re-

quirements have been reduced by
fee sluggishness of export business.

That would certainly square with
the first impression left by yester-

day’s foreign exchange reserve

numbers, which seemed to show
Hint the Runic nf Kngfanri was «eD-

ing its own currency last month in

order to improve export competi-

tiveness. That does not to put it

mildly, appear very likely. For the

gilt-edged and foreign exchange
markets, it was all very confusing.

While the monetarydatawas super-

ficially encouraging, the oil {nice

was not Heaven knows how the

market-makers of the future will

cope wife such a quandary.

indicator — knocked a languid 1,6

per cent off the oil sector, as if oil

companies were somehow healthier
than the market they serve.

The stock market has decided

feat fee majors and fee indepen-

dentshave reached fear floors. The

yield argumentmay be a httie tired,

but at least the majors are produc-

ingdecent cash flow from SlO-a-bar-

rel fields and are picking op refin-

ing margin on both sides despite

BPs cut- measly enough for a dol-

lar-based company - in its petrol

price yesterday. For the small ex-

ploration stocks, the sole support is

takeover. The trick of committing

cash fiow to both debt service and
exploration collapses with a enno-
bling tax shelter; and there is no
question that the City will be ready

to finance a rights issue a year to

keep companies alive to develop

tiny bnMinffl in marginal propecte

10 years away.

But at least the UK companies,

wife their recourse to each other

and fee Timbuktu Bourse, are be-

ing more realistic their IS
counterparts. Those will presum-

ably go cm wittering about high
posted prices and an import tariff

till their Kmla force to liqui-

date their assets or themselves.

pleat answer may be feat fee oil

squeeze has made it iiwpoatible to

delay. The share price at BHP Is

vulnerable to the Impending tfefla-

tion of its oil earnings, which could

well make Ms banker* feel fast

happy with the asset feat they are

financing. Moreover, theiandflint
proscription of partial offers would

remove fee possibility of going for

something less than fufi control

later on.
• -

If fee proposed offer were tome-
ceed, it would provide Bell Re-

sources wife
,

plenty of BHP cant-

logs, on an equity-accounted baste,

and with* fair amount of dividend.

Bat Befl would have a very highly

geared balance sheet, probably
looking for some of the cash wife

which to service its own debt* and

dividends. Trading In BHP options,

which has covered the gap so for,

'would seem to he rated out for a

holder of nearly 40 per cent of foe

shares.

Perhaps fee offer is primarily a

bluff, by a poker player who
covered all fee angles except those

subsequently invented by Sheikh

YamanL What MrHobae* A Court

seems to need is an exit Whether

he can rattle the BHP board into

giving him one is anothermatter; if

BHP ramp up wife another bidder,

or made a counter-bid for B«U Re-

sources, that might suit Mm to a
tee.

$£ membership

Beli/BHP

Oil
Sheikh Yamanfs threat and

prophecy of a SIS barrel finally

mitip true in yesterday’s 03 futures

markets. Yet if fee ofl traders were
taking a gloomy view of spring

prices cmthe basis of an Opec meet-
ing that showed the produce-orhust

countries of the Gulf still in the as-

cendant, the UK stock market -

which is supposed to be a leading

Investors in BHP have been
banking cm a partial offerfrom Bell

Besouroes far so long feat iteactnal

appearance -hedged aboutwifeim-
pnnrtitinnx — an ines-

capable look of anti-dimax. It is

hari to say whichwasthe more dis-

heartening in yesterday’s markets.

Mr Holmes & Court’sAS7.70 price or

his ™»Vmg the offer depend on
such unlikely assumptions as a con-
stant official price for Bass Strait

oiL Unless the oil price so under-

mines BHP over fee next month as

to make the offer seem irresistible,

By comparison wife fee bUHon
yen or so that six securities houses

have each paid to join the Tbkyo
Stock Exchange, fee £5(UM0 befog

levied on new members of the Lon-

don exchange represents no more
than a token payment Itwould cost

those Tokyo brokers more to join

the local golf dub. But, while fee

lowentry cost will be seenas s con-

cession of defeat by some stock ex-

change members, it does reflect a
realism on fee part of fee Council

feat was quite absent only a few
months ago. In its preseait position,

fee stock exchange cannotafford to
insist on the importance of fee cert

tral market and simultaneously

raise high barriers to entry. All the
same. It must be gatingto acknowl-
edge that membership can- be
bought more cheaply in London
than in Singapore. '
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Tenneco

suffers

32% fall

in earnings
By Our RnancW Staff

TElNNECO. tfae diversified US
group with interests- Enr»ind^g
®Bergy,-Jat5p egt&pfeent »n«f xhip-

«zat»nff last year due to coaittnoed
weakness in many of its care bns-

^
Profits at the pntitimring level

dropped from $831m or $4.01 a
share to 5341m or my* Id the
fourth quarter, net from fn«iiw^|ng

operations, fell from $136,a or 84
cents a share to SKXhu or 53 emix

In the latest quarter, a loss from
discontinued operations of SISm
made final net eamingc aanm or 40
cants a share, compared with final

net of $13Qm or SO 'cents a year
earlier, when there was a loss of

Final net earnings tor the year
were 5172m, or 72 centsa share, -af-

ter a loss from. dtftRfHiffmigd npArn-

tions of 3259m. There were no spe-
cial factors in the previous year.
The IwtPKt loss from fHwmlrmwH

jnehwto* $240m for the
rind-quarter write-off of the com-

pany's synfuds investments and a
loss criffiSm in connection with the
proposed sale of the company's
ptdyvinyl chloride business.

Tenneco said the AwKtw in in-

come from continuing operations
for the latest year was due primari-
ly to continued weakness in the na-
tural gas industry, construction and
farm equipment side, shut-

downs, inventory reductions pro-

grammes, a lower level of interest

capitalisatKffiffodahigherrffective

tax rate.

the company said that,

despite'thefetesfipam 18® earnings,

itscad fiowtorW^Swap down only
20 percent from IM4.

InterNbrm Houston. Natural
Gas last year, is restEOCtming its

gs&iqielite cquEafionsin response
tp ns the undue-

TS» -c6aagB$ .jtttich involve

several perstmnel zridves; wffl en-

ablelhehu^neaS'lDsp^sewiBar'
kets .more aggressWdy, said- KEr

Ota piensfijaer, executive vioe-

president of gas '.pipeline opera-

tions, yesterday.

"In areas whiere tt mates sense,

we have smyly consolidated func-

tions to imntmise xostsl Most im-

portant, vfejiaye concentrated the

management often^wrtation and
exchange atlivities into onegroup,'’

he said. The company's combined
natural gas system totals 37/MM)

Tnib^ Pjtoniling fcnin flw» Pimaition

to file M™™ borders, and from
Florida to Califarnia..

"

Microsoft

in public

stock bid
By Loufae Keho*
in San Francisco

MICROSOFT, the ’Washington

State software company that pub-

lishes the. “Operating System" pro-

gram to control the basic functions

of IBM personal computers and
compatfole.machines, is to make a
pobhc stack offering.

. Thfl company filed registration

papas with the Secmfties.and.Ex-
•rfiangg Commission tw« week for

«n initial public, offering scheduled

for March of SLSm shares priced be-

tweett$16and $19, putting the value

ofthe stadt offered at S40 to 547An.
; The Uaosoft stock offering is

seeh L8s part of a resurgence of pnb-

ljc r.dfftefpgB .by. hi^irteidiziology

compMlw fnThwring a -codling of

fiiis-mazltefefdr the past year,
^After.fifeiffwing, Miqosoft wilL

have 24Jiniaiares outstanding, giff-

iofbetonen539&m and24TOnu
: Mipmmft had 1985’ revenues, of

Slgj^maixieBrDedSSl^m, orSL33

a share. The company had S57.dm

inworidngcapitaland nh long-term

dete. Microsoft is one of the three

leading US supphCrs o£ personal

computer software along with I©-

DIVIDEND BOOSTED AGAIN AS FIRST QUARTER EARNINGS JUMP 23%

Siemens steps up spending to DM 6bn
BYJOHN DAVIES IN FAAMOWr

SIEMENS, toe West German elec-

trical, triccommnnications and
computer concern, is giving a fur-

ther boost to investment as it

pushes ahead with its ambitious ex-

pansion plans.

Its investment drive, branched
with a 72 per emit rise to DM 4-15bn

last financial yew, is continuing

with a 44 per cent increase to about
DM ftn BBJhri) in its winwit fi-

nancial year to September 30.

Mr Karlheinz Kaske, toe chief

executive, said the higher invest-

ment was being spread across the
company’s activities at home and
abroad. Only a small part was due
to Siemens’ major project to devel-

op and manufacture new genera-
tions of microchips.

Indudinfl the cost of research
Slid, pgrsrmm*! Irwining SlgTngns*

“future-oriented* outlays would rise

from DM 9JHm in 1984-85 to about
DM 12bn this finnnfiin) year. “This

is more than is being invested in
hmMhiff the tThnmw*! famwl |q SSV-

en years," he said.

At the same time Semens aor
tinnwwi-

*w* Tt

• Net profit after taxes reached
DM 298m in the three wiontfic to

December 31, 23 per cent more than

in the Fret quarter of lagt financial

Mr Karlheinz Kaske -striving to
keep up profitability

year. Sales revenue was up 9 per
cent at DM lOdfan.

# In the US, where Siemens is

rapidly expanding its activities, the
group lost DM 75m last financial
year because of the cost of restruc-
turing Siemens-Allis, its power en-
gineering equipment and automa-
tion systems unit

8 Siemens’ liquid and near-fiquid

assets rose a further DM LIbn to

DM 20.5bn last financial year “con-

trary to expectations” as a result of

share capital increases and im-
proved intoreffl financing

^ipTnpps has already announced
a sharply higher dividend for the

second year in succession. It pro-

poses to pay DM 12 per share on its

1984-85 results, compared with DM
10 the previous year and DM 8 be-

fore that. Its net profit, which has
been rising because of better use of

capacity, increased 43 per cent to

DM i.Mb" last finanMai year.

Mr Kaske said Semens was
striving to keep up its profitability.

It aimed to hold its earnings-to-
sales ratio at 22 per cent, toe level

it readied last financial year and in

the first quarter of thi« finanniwi

year.

He said Siemens’ sales revenue
of DU 54-Bbn last finanwai year
Was inflated by final aonramting for

three nuclear power stations. Sales
this year will probably be aboutDM
50bn.

The growth in new orders would
be restrained by the lower US dol-

lar and by dower growth in the
world’s electrical engineering mar-
ket The dollar -fall would wipe
about DM lbn off Semens’ sales

revenue and order inflow in terms

Siemens has voiced alarm at re-
ports that the Cartel Office wants
to end the StetiwWAEf; part-

nership in Transfcrmatorai
Union as a condition for approv-
ing the Datakr-Bau takeover
of AEG. The loss-making trans-

former manufacturer is at pres-
ent 75 percent owned by Se-
mens and 25 per cent by AEG.
Siemens executives said TU
could face a serious sltnatlon if

eo-opentffon with AEG bad to

stop. Dray avoided saying
whether Siemens was prepared
to lake over the AEG stake.

It is understood the Cartel Of-

fice believes that AEG is to be
strengthened by finking with the

motor vehicle group, it should be
in competition with Siemens as
much as pwmfM* rather ib»n co-

operating.

of D-Marks fiwanmq] year, he
said.

Mr Karim said new orders de-

clined 3 per cent to DM 12.7bn in
fho first quarter if thi« finmwai

year, but this was almost entirely

due to fluctuations in power station

business. Leaving power station

work arirfgj Siemens* Hnmiwtip or-

ders were up as much as 11 per

cent Its foreign orders were only

slightly below the record a year

ago.

In the US, Siemens hopes to lift

sates by 24 per cent to $2J2bn this fi-

nancial year as it continues its ef-

forts to exploit what it has targeted

as the biggest potential market for

its business.

Mr Kaske Semens-Allis,

with annnal sales of about 5700m,
had gone through a year,

with competition from imports in

the US putting pressure on prices.

The business, which is being re-

named Siemens Energy «nri Auto-

mation, has been restructured and
its strategy redirected.

Mr Heribald Narger, Siemens' fi-

nance chief, said Siemens-Allis bad

pushed Siemens' American opera-

tions DM 75m into the red com-
pared with a DM 27m profit the pre-

vious year. It was difficult to say
when Siemens would return to prof-

itability in the US because of the

cost of its expansion. Tt is like

shooting at a moving target,” he
said.

Mr Kaske said Siemens* planned
joint venture with GTE,the US tele-

phone operator and equipment
maker, would be a 50-50 partner-

ship

Quotron is confident

1986 profits will rise
BY.DAVH> GORDON IN LONDON

QUOTRON SYSTEMS, toe US fi-

nancial information company, an-

nounced reduced earnings on in-

revenue for toe fourth
qdarterf of 1985 and the year. How-
ever, jftu confident foalprofits wdl
rise this year.

The company cited reduced de-

mand for new services brought an
by difficulties in the brokerage in-

dustryastoe mainreason forlower
earnings.
Mr MOton Mohr/presjdeni aim

pointed ^to expenses related to toe .

introduction of the company’s new
-Quotran 1090 terminal Systran as a
substantial eanse of reduced eam-

g- Forthfffbcrtlrquarter of 1985,

rjneame was S6D4nj, dr 17 cents

a share, compared with SOJBlm, or
19 cecis a year ago.

Revenues were S541m compared
-with 550Am in 1984.

For foe year, net income was
down 18 par cent to $22 1m or 64

cents a share, compared with
520dm, or' 78 cents in 1984. Reve-

nues grew B per cent to $205.7m in

1985 from S189dm in 1984.

Mr Mohr's confidence of signifi-

cant earnings increases in 1986 is

based on renewed growth in the US
brokerage sector, especially among
regional firms, and greater penetra-

tion of foreign markets, mainly foe
UK
Quotron will also try to increase

toe presence of its Quotron 1000 in

the- '"ftritfft nang its aUjgncg with
American Telephone Sc Telegraph,

as yet unconsomated by any con-

tracts Or HgPf’Wuwn k.
Theraifiance hooks ^Quobtm-lOBQs

into AT&T's communications net-

works as well as providing the com-
pany with access to AT&Ts hard-

ware and software technology. Mr
Mnhr also hinted that there might
be an equity link between the two
in future.

Privatbanken buys into

stockbroking business
SV HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

PRIVATBANKEN, one of Den-

mark’s three largest banks, is pre-

paring to enter the stockbroking

business as soon as this is permit-

ted by a refom of the Copenhagen
stock exchange - probably by the

end of this year.

The bank has acquired a 10 per

pent: hnidmg in A. VaOmond, a Co-

penhagen stockbroker, with an op-

tion to acquire the outstanding

share capital when the reforms go

through.
Under present rules, 27 stockbro-

king firms have a legally protected

monopoly of trading. New legisla-

tion, tabled last week by Mr lb Stet-

ter, the Industry Minister, wfll'give

anyone the right to setup a private

limited company for carrying out

broking business.

One of the aims of toe reform is

to bring back a greater share of

trading to foe exchange. At present

only about 3 per cent of bonds and

10 per cent of shares are traded on
toe stock exchange.

Privatbanken is foe first bank to

buy into a stockbroking firm. It is

grpertod that all the other major

banks will either set up their own
broking businesses or acquire

shares in existing brokers.

the insurance group,
acquired a holding in a broking
firm last autumn and other insur-

ance companies are also expected

tofoDowsmt

Italian unit trusts

reach record levels
ITALY'S unit trusts, which have
been a major factor behind the bull

nm on toe Milan bourse in the past
12 months, reached a total of

124,000bn (SMJbn) in investment
funds at the end ofJanuary, writes
Aten Friedman in Min- A fresh
inflow of Savers’ frmdw during fliat

month alone reached a record

IA50(Jbn.

The growto cf the unit trusts,

which were authorised by legislar

tfon in late 1983 but only began op-

erafing overtoepast year or so, has
for the first time brought izcdividiial

investors to the Italian stockmar-

ket. The total number of savers in-

vesting in the 42 authorised unit

trusts has now readied 911,596,

which compares with only 58^87
savers a year ago.

likewise, the growth erf invest-

ment funds has been phenomenal,

increasing by more than tenfold in

12 months.

Italy has one of the highest sav-

ings ratios in the worldbut unto toe

arrival of the unit trusts,- exchange

controls restricted 'investment op-

portiirrities largely to bank deposits,

gnypmrnpnt. hrvnrk and postal

savings.

Elin Union
abandons bid

for Felten
By Patrick Bfum In Vtereia

ELIN UNION, the Austrian state-

owned electrical group, has aban-

doned its plans to tray Felten Gtril-

lamne Energietechnik, a subsidiary

Of Philips Krnnmnnirartinwfl part (rf

Philips
, the European electronics

group.
EHn was forced to give up its bid

to buy Felten Gufflanme after the
supervisory board of OIAG, toe
holding company far Anshfals na-

tionalised industries, foiled to give
the deal the necessary go-ahead at

a meeting on Monthly night.

No official reasonswere,given far,

the decision, but it is believed foot

Mr Oskar Gnxenwald, the OIAG
chairman, and several senior OIAG
board members were uoentousas-
tic about the project Industry ana-

lysts say that the deal may have
been too great to handle for EBn
and that in view of foe current

problems affecting Austria’s nation-
alised industries, both the govern-

ment and OIAG think that state

owned companies should put their

houses in Older before engaging in

further expansion.

Elin itself was hbteriy disappoint-,

ed not to be given the go-ahead. The
company has been negotiating for

months with Philips and had beat
lobbying bard to get government
and OIAG approval. It had recently

prepared a financial package with
the support of an Austrian banking
consortium to raise the pwtimatpd

Sch 750m (543m) for the purchase
in the belief that the deal would be
approved by OIAG this week just

before the deadline for its negotia-

tions with Philips expired. The com-
pany believed that buying Felten

would have considerably streng-

thened its electronics activities.

Rauma profits slide

but turnover up 7%
BY OLU VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

RAUMA-REPOLA, the flnnish me-
tal and forest industry group, re-

ports a 7 per cent increase in turn-

over to FM 7.9bn (SIJibn) in 1985

while net profit declined by almost
a third to FM 260m. The prelimi-

nary result includes a FM 70m pro-[

vision for probable credit losses

from sales of drilling rigs to Global
Marine i”**, which declared bank-
ruptcy recently.

stall regards the result

“satisfactory*. Decline in results is

attributable to the provision and
other appropriations, as well as a
weaker market i

titaiataon in the
forest-based industries.

The group's metal and engineer-
ing sector produced a “satisfactory^

result although there is urgent need
for new orders. Metal based indus-

tries account for 50 per cent of the
group's total turnover.

The forest industry sector pro-
tiuced mixed results.

Kodak speeds move
into biotechnology

with two new deals
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

EASTMAN KODAK, the US photo-
graphic products and chemicals
group, has extended its push into

biotechnology through agreements
announced yesterday with two lead-

ing companies in the field.

The two deals, a S30m joist ven-
ture agreement with Immune* and
a collaborative technology agree-

ment with Cetus, represent Kodak's
boldest step in its recent rapid di-

versification into high-growth medi-
cal markets.
The joint venture with Immunex,

a Seattle-based biotechnology com-
pany formed in 1981, will be called

Immunology Ventures and aims to

research, develop and market lym-
phokine therapeutic and related

products. Lymphokines are natu-

rally produced hormones and pro-

teins which regulate the human
body’s immune system. Scientists

believe they could help treat cancer,

various infectious diseases and im-

mune disorders.

Industry analysts have suggested
annual sales of lymphokines could

reach S1.7bn by the year 2000. Im-

munex is one of the leading compa-
nies in the field.

The Kodak agreement with Ce-

tus, a California-based biotechnolo-

gy company founded in 1971 and
recognised as one erf toe pioneers of
genetic enguraering-tacluuquesr'is
aimed at developing new diagnostic

products to test for common infec-

tious diseases, variousbums of can-
cer, pregnancy and infertility.

“Our goal is to combine Kodak's
Chemical technology and worldwide
manufacturing marfr^pg cap-
abilities with Cetus* expertise in

monoconal antibody and DNA
probe techniques to develop diag-

nostic products for use in the physi-
cian's office as well as hospital ami
commercial laboratories," said Mr
Robert Hamilton, general manager
of Kodak's clinical products divi-

sion, and Dr Robert Rides, presi-

dent and chief operating officer of
Cetus.

The two executives foresee "a
family of reliable, easy-to-use tests

that could cut routine diagnostic
test time from the typical 24 to 48
hour period to minutes.” Kodak will

have exclusive manufacturing and
marketing rights to any products
that stem from the partnership
with Cetus while profits will be
shared between the two companies.
Both deals highlight Kodak’s

emerging diversification strategy.

Gold Fields profit up
BY KENNETH MARSTDN, MINING EDITOR IN LONDON
A FRESH advance in eamiwgg is

reported for the six months to end-
December by Gold Fields of South
Africa, the 48 per cent-owned South
African mining firmnre house of
London’s Consolidated Gold Fields.

Net attributable for the half-year
have risen to RlU-fim (549.9m) or
55 cents a share, from R77Jjm a
year ago when the total for the full

12 months to Jimp 30 reached
R20L3m. The interim dividend is

raised to 55 cents from 40 cents; the
total for 1984-85 was 120 cents.

The latest rise in earnings re-

flects the weakness of the South Af-

rican rand against the dollar which
has provided record rand gold

prices and boosted profits and divi-

dends at the group's gold mining
interests. !

GESA says that providing there

is no undue decline in the rand gpfci

price, net earnings for toe full yeir
to June should show a "satisfacto-

ry" increase, although not at foe
same rate as that achieved in fee
first half.

Chile plans

mine projects
By Mary Hafan Spooner
In Santiago

CHILE'S state mining company,
the Corporacfan del Cobre (Codel-

co), plans to invest 5300m this year
in projects aimed at maintaining

production capacity and curbing en-
vironmental damage at its mining
complexes, Chilean mining minis-

ter Mr Samuel Lira announced.

Last year toe company spent
53644m on similar projects, .and

produced L77m tonnes of fine cop-

per, a JL57 per cent increase over

1884 production levels. Production

of Codeko’s other minerals also in-

creased: Molybdenum production

grew by 9 per cent to 18,390 tonnes,

gold by 4J>8 per cent to 17,600 kilo-

grammes and silver by 3 per cent

Copper production by Chile's

qnall and medium-sized mm«* s in-

creased by 4J5 per cent last year, to

270,000 tonnes. ..

Ireland launches new equity market
BY HUGH GABNEGY ffi DUBLIN

THE HUSH Stock Exchange which

is governed 'by Ixindcn Stodc

Igschango^has launched a Sadler

Companies Market in the hope of

wtwting equity capital to public

ability companies with a turnover

oflessthanK4m{55m).
The exchange is trying to be

.mo^nStotheiJfiedsrf^
companies vtich, ^

because of fear

gmat? fjfrg relative to international

competitors, have had to fund de-

vefopment through bank lending

Industrial Development Anfeoriiy

(IDA).
- "

- THr DwMfn ftgrhwnga has had nn-

]y two full listings in the past 10
years. Even a Usfeig cm the Unlist-

ed Securities Market can be expen-
sive ftsrsmaH companies and the

exchange in keeping its fee in the
newmarket tol£500a yearwhieh is

waived In fife first year.

In ftMifmw wimpinwf aaaHng g
fisting on the new SCM need supply

only one year's annnal accounts
imdktwnn^yln ehiiwIinM.

ing in excess of 10 per cent of equi-

ty-

Mr Angus McDonnell, the Irish

Stock Exchange president, -said

they hoped to attract five or six

companies in fee first year.

Initially, stockbrokers, merchant
bankers, investment funds and the
IDA are likely to approach fife

Ahftnpp on hriiRtt of

most directors of small com-
panies-wouM have hadlittie or no
experience wife the stock market.

The new market recognises the

secretive nature of small Irish fami-

lyowsed businesses and will allow

wwipanw: to obtain an SCM listing

without releasing any of their own
equity initially. Existing sharehol-

ders can therefore detennie the

;likelyworth of their holdings before

deciding on whether to sell.

AU these seewines having beat sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Phelps Dodge swings back into profit
PHELPS DODGE, the leading US
copper producer, swung back into

profits last year as production in-

creased and cost reductions took ef-

fect despite increased imports and
strong price competition in the
group’s magnetwire division, writes

Terry Dodsworth in New York.
Net income amounted to 529.5m,

or 01 cents a share, against n loss of
S287.8m, or S1L27 a share in 1984,

while sales slid to $89L9m from
S910.4m.

Tn the fourth quarter earnings

came out at 56.6m, or 12 cents a
share, compared with a loss of

5217.6m, or" $857 a share in the

corresponding period a year earlier,

as revalues rose to S225.4m from
5217.6m.

The turnround last year largely

reflected costly reorganisation in

file previous year. That included a
$110m charge against profits for a
restructuring programme an-

nounced in the fourth quarter,

losses an continuing operations of

594.4m and provision tor a loss on
discontinued operations - mainly

tile company’s uranium and oil and

Demonstrating the group's cost

reductions, Phelps Dodge said op-

erating earnings in its primary me-
tals segment amounted to S82n in

the year, compared with a loss of

5101An in the same period of 1984.

• loco, the Toronto-based supplier

of more than a quarter of world
nickel output, posted.a profit last

year for the first time since 1980,

.

writes Bernard Simon In Taranto.

Net earnings totalled 552.2m, or

28 cents a share, compared with a
loss of 577,3m, or 51.02 a share in

1984, as reported in brief yesterday.

Fourth-quarter earnings climbed
from $4Jjm to $7ton.

Annual sales rose from SL47bn to

S1.49bn, with higher alloy sales off-

setting a fall in revenues from pri-

mary metals.
loco said the turnround reflected

lower costs in primary, metal opera-

tions and wider margins for alloy

products. The company has cut unit

for nickel by more a
quarter since 1982, trimming its

payroll by 12,000 worirers, or 35 per
cent of the total.

These benefits were offset during
1985 fay lower precious metal prices
and, in the fourth quarter, signifi-

cantly lower nickel prices.
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Lockheed;
reports

record
earnings
By Paul Taylor In New Yoifc

LOCKHEED, the US aerospace
grotrp, yesterday reported a 17 per

cent increase in fourth quarter net

earnings and record full year prof-

its for the fourth consecutive year.

The Burbank, California-based

group said net earnings increased

to S128m or SL9G a share in the fi-

nk! quarter, up from S109m or $1.05

a share in the year-ago period.

Sales grew to S2.73bn from S2JKlm.
For the full year Lockheed re-

ported net earnings of 5481m or

S&1Q a share compared to S344m or

S5.28 a share in 1884 on sales which
grew by S1.4bn to S9-5bn.

Mr Lawrence Kitchen, chairman

end chid executive, noted that the

improved earnings were the result

of increased sales which produced
higher programme (operating) prof-

its. which grew to S733m from
5650m in 1984. He noted, however,
.that operating profit margins last

year were slightly lower than in

1984.

Sales to the US Government ac-

counted for 88 per cent of 1985 total

sales, 78 per cent for defence pro-

grammes Rnd 10 per cent for non-

defence programmes. Sales to for-

eign governments accounted for 7
per cent of total sales while com-
mercial customers accounted for

the remainder.
The group said its funded backlog

at the end of the year stood at $0bn
compared to S9.4hn 12 months earli-

er. Total order backlog; including

S&Sbn in unfunded orders, stood at

SlTJbn at the end of December
compared with S22Jbn. including

S13.4bn in unfunded orders, at the

end of 1964.

• Grumman, the US aerospace

group, yesterday reported a decline

in fourth quarter and full year net

earnings despite higher sales. The
Long Island, NewYork-based group
blamed the earnings decline on re-

duced profits in its aerospace busi-

ness and a substantial increase in

interest costs.

The company said fourth quarter

net earnings fell by 17.7 per cent to

523Jm or 76 cents a share (74 cents

a share fully diluted) from SZIUm
or 94 cents a share (92 cents a
share) in the year-ago period an
sales which rose by 1L7 per cent to

S83L9m from 5744.7m.
Grumman said toe quarterly

oamingK decline reflected lower

profitmargins on aerospace sales, a
S3m lc6S on toe sate'ttfthtPea«Brr
.Yachts division and costs resulting

frqm die derision to abandon solar

energy pperotions. -
‘

-.. V

;

- For.thfijfuffyear Gcumman post-

ed netearnings of S8L5m or 33LS5 a
share (S2JB0 a share) compared to

1984 net earnings of 2108.4m as
S3.62 a share (5359 a share). Full

year sales increased by 19 par cent

to S&lbn from $2tom.
Aerospace sales increased by

S470m or 20 per cent lost year, of

which 2244m reflected the F-14D
and A-8F upgrade programmes per-

formed at no profit The rest of the

increase came from deliveries of C-
2A aircraft. ,

NoticeofRedemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
516% Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Doe 1988

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to toe provisions of the Indenture dated as of
March 1, 1968 under which the above described Debentures were issued, Citibank, NJV., as

Trustee, has drawn by lot, for redemption on March 1, 1986, through the operation of toe
sinking fund provided for in said Indenture, 5317,000 principal amount of Debentures of the

said issue of toe following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF tlvOML PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

M3oa uos
307 1G09
772 1680
*»4 1696
896 1725
992 1784
1153 1791
1155 1822
1182 1898
J188 1914
2211 1938
1313 2116
1317 2UI1
1323 2159
1331 2170
1332 2184
1349 2193
1368 2199
1382 2220
1399 2288
1499 2287
1804 2321

3310 4312
3393 4349
3434 438S
3438 4373
3501 4392
3549 4508
3S96 4632
3611 4635
3853 4769
3850 4773
3922 4806
3938 4813
3999 4816
4034 4824
4084 4869
4088 4906
4104 49S7
4114 5007
4134 5015
4195 5027
.4197 5029
4224 5035

5049 5808
6067 5810
5090 5815
6097 5621
5179 5859
5180 5884
5216 5888
5329 5881
6339 5922
5383 6088
5449 8073
5471 8122
5477 8138
5505 6207
5508 8229
5619 6308
5837 6380
5848 6384
5649 6387
5746 6401
5768 6416
5789 6453

FINANCE COMPANY (JERSEY) LIMITED
U.S£ 250,000,000

107* per cent. SecuredDepocitNotea doe 1995
(the "Notes*)

Secured on a deposit frith

BARCLAYS BANKFLC
In accordance with toe Trim Deed dated 19th December, 1985

(*tbe Ttot Deed") made between Barclays Bank Finance
Company Jersey) limited (the “Company*) and Affiance

Assurance Company I iiuitrd, canttitmixjg the Notts, toe Company
hereby gives notice that 22nd April, 1986 has been drmrmined as

the Exchange Date as defined in C3aux 4{B) of toe Trust Deed.

Paaona entitled to ddrrary of any of the Notes are accordingly

advised tn obtain from the specified office of any of toe Prying
Agents, the office ofCB»EL SA. m Luxembourg or the office of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York as operator of the

Euro-dear System ("Euro-dear”) tn Brussels, the form of the
certificate to be completed, staring that such Notes are beneficially

owned by persons who are not (i) U.S. persons (as defined in the
That Deed) or (ii) persons who have purtoased them for reader
or resale to any U.S. person. Compfctcd certificates should be
delivered to die office of CEDEL SA. in Ixiicirihourg or to the

office ofEuro-dear in Brussels prior to, on or after toe Exchange
Date. Definitive Notes with Coupons will be available on or after
rtw Biiiuny Thtte in exchange far iriwat* artiru nnwi

BARCLAYS BANK FINANCECOMPANY (JERSEY)LIMITED

5th February 1986

The Debenture specified above are 10 be redeemed for toe said sinking fund at the office of the
Trustee, 111 W>8 Street, in the Borough ofManhattan, The Gty ofNew York, Slate of New York,
the main offices of Citibank in Amsterdam, London, Paris, Frankfurt/Maan, Milan or Brussels or
at the office of Krediecbank S.A. Luxembouigeoise in Luxembourg, as toe Company's paying
agents, and will become due and payable on March 1, 1986, at toe redemption price at 100
percent of toe principal amount thereof plus accrued interest oo said principal amount to such
date. On and after such date, interest on toe said Debentures will cease to accrue.

The sad Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the precaSqg
paragraph an the smd date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.
Coupons maturing on March 1, 1986 should be detached and presented for payment hi toe
usual manner.

Pursuant to toe Indenture, toe last day upon which conversion rights may be exercised on
the Debentures or portions thereof called-for redemption is up to the dose of business on
Match 1, 1986. The present conversion price at toe Debentures is 823.71 per share of Common
Stock of toe Company. Debentures or portions thereof to be converted are to be surrendered
to Citibank, ISLA-, Corporate Trust Services, 5th Floor, 1X1 Wall Street, New York,N.Y. 10043,
toe agency of the Company for such purpose.

ForCONTINENTALTELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

By CITIBANK, NJL,
Trustee

January 30, 1986

NOTICE
Wilhholdm

Dividend Tax

'

of 20% of gross redemption proceeds may be required by toe Interest and
onmlianceAct of 1983 unless the Paying Agent has the conect identification

number (social security orempkwklentifictrtionpuniber) of toe Payee. Please furnish a properly
completed Form W-9or equivalent when presenting your securities.

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

{-I THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
mA- BANK LIMITED

(Incorporated with Limited Liability fyt Japan)

. US$50,000,000

.
Callable Negotiable Floating Rate - -

Dollar Certificates of Deposit

Nos. OodoOl to 000050. issued on 16th March 1983, Maturity
Dm

»

18th March 1987, optionally callable in March 1988.
Notice is hereby. given, that in accordance with Clause 3 of
the Certificates of Deposit (“ the Certificates ”), the Dai-Ichi
Kangyo Bank Limited {“ the Bank”) will prepay an out-
standing Certificates on 18th March 1986 (

M lhe Prepayment
Date **) at their principal amount. -

Payment ot the principal amount, together with accrued
interest to the Prepayment Date will be made on toe Prepay-
ment Date, against presentation and surrender of toe
Certificates at the London branch of the Bank. Interest will
cease to accrue on the Certificates on toe Prepayment Date

KANGYO BANK
London Branch

fj-

v.. . P&Q Building* LeadenhaH Street .
."'^-

.- -

London EC3V 4PA
February, 1986

$220m charge at
CONTINENTAL Corporation, ow-

ner of one of the largest US proper-

ty-casualty underwriters, is to take

a 5220m charge in the 1985 fourth

quarter which wQl result in an op-

erating loss for the quarter and toe

year, writes Our financial Staff.

The charge is the resultof actions

taken to strengthen reserves in toe

group’s property-casualty. reinsur-

ance and speciality Ones because of

increases in the severity of losses.

The company also said the

charge would relate to a

provision for doubtful rdnsunmee
recoverable*. •

However, net income for the

year, «tu»tnding capital guns, u ex-

pected to remain positive Fourth-

quarter 12-month figures are

due to be reported an February 13.

For 1984, Continental registered

net operating income of £102m, or

SL93 a share. Net income after

The first pfav months of 1985 pro-

duced an operating income of 551m,

up from SltUm
Continental's S229m charge is

farther evidence of

confronting same USuxwtrateBa*.

Srt mS OgBA oai ff^^g
three US composite in******.**-

vested it eaqpwted to port » op-

erating Joss of S8S3m after taking*

SlJZbn charge to me
than^cMcteS tefiaw Otiffewoptety

and casualty insurance baste*®.

The loss is tb* largest- suf-

fered by a US insurance eowpepy

and bews out wanoiagMtyMastir
analysts that some
not been aettinfiwMa »*

serves to covarlntura claim*. :

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Januaryl986

HFC Funding Corporation

This specialpurpose company has beenformed

to access the UnitedStates capital markets toprovide sboridermfinancing

for the benefit of

HFC Trust& Savings Limited
andaffiliates of

Household Finance Corporation

We actedasadvisorin thestructuring ofthisfinancing.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

,
.« : !»* •-*- *•*.. iff.

W&are pleased to cnnounce the follawli^appd
,n?.* -Mrit *
, rut i-

-» • : .r »• •.•'if -it i-.-
: \

“ Managing CStecfor
~ ’ r

r

* '

KENNOH A. POLOKOFF

FRKfiaCJ.PRASH?

JOB. H. READER

ALAN H. SCHLESINGB?

BSC K. SCHOLL

DANiascono
. ROBERTJ. SBGa
MARKD. SIIVERMAN

EVAN J. SRVH2STEIN

DENNIS A. SPINK

DONALD N.STOLPER

DAVID M.WHSS

MORTON E. WISE

STEPHEN E.YOKEN

L fi ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG.TQWBIN, INC.
MEMBERS AU. LEADING EXCHANGES

New York, Boston, Chicago, San Francisco
London, Geneva, Lugano, Vaduz, Zurich

H0VMRDS.BB&

HANSW BOlSTERU

FRH)BaCRCOHBM

SABIN R. DANZiGB?

NOaiG.DHANEY
ROGKD.HSAS
MARCLRAS7H2

GARYI JONES

MARTIN LBTZB

RfCHARDR LffiRETTl

JAMES D.MARVB2

GRCNERLMcKEAN

MICHAaL MONAHAN
JOHNCOMAUEY

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onto.

48BHP
CommercialPaperProgram

BHPFinance (USA) Inc.

guaranteed by

TheBrokenHillProprietaryCompany
Limited

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
incorporated

February*, 1986
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Demand In doubt for US
foreign targeted bonds

ipflM

CAN THE US. Treasury
persuade overseas investors to
buy its paper at a yield , well
below that on its domestic
issues? It has done so ixi the
past, and today it is trying
again with a glfan 10-year issue
targeted at foreign investors as
part of . its quarterly refunding
programme. Yesterday the new
issue was- trading in the “when-'
issued” market- at a yield
around 25 h«g|g points below
the domestic market.
Two issues of foreign

targeted bonds appeared in the
autumn of 1984 and one last
June. The Treasury is keen to
raise money from new sources
in its constant battle with the
budget deficit. If it can save
money at the same time, so
raiifh the better.

BY MAGGK URRY

traders,, too. Only a few market
makers nm books in the' issues

and dealing spreads can be
much wider

.
than for . the

domestic issues.
u Yon can drive

a trod: through the spreads,”
remarks one trader.

They complain that there Is

hot sufficient -liquidity in the

issues, Jhat they cannot borrow
stock if they are short, that
orders are small. One dealer at

a major US house, active in
the Treasury market, even
admits “we do not trade

them. If we have a cheat order
we go to one of the other
horses.” An observer notes

that, “ quotes vary considerably

from week to week and from
trader to trader.”

Secondary market traders

have also been caught by

The anonymity afforded by
the special registration pro-
cedure adds to the mythology
of the bond market. Many
traders suppose that Swiss
retail investors are behind the
US Treasury's ability to seU
its debt in this form. Even if
that was true in earlier issues,
time have changed. One Swiss
bank elaborates, “ There is
absolutely no Interest from
our clients. They can now buy
Eurobonds with higher yields
from good quality borrowers.”

Political motivation
for Japanese houses
Eurobond yields have risen

in comparison to US Treasury
bonds over the last year, and
many top sovereign or supra-

FFr 1.2bn in

Eurobonds
expected

this month
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

FRENCH BANKS will launch a
total of FFr lJ2bs in franc
Eurobonds this month, accord-

ing to the calendar agreed on
Monday night with the Finance
Ministry.
The total, which is slightly

down on January's FFr LSbn,
will include three issues, start-

ing with a FFr 500in bond for
Credit Fonder de France, the
state financing agency, later this

week.
This will be followed by a

FFr 200m issue for the World
Bank led by Credit Agricole
and a FFr 500m bond for
Nersa, the European nuclear
agency.

Dealers said the total should
be placed quite easily because
the Eurofranc market is

currently being pushed upwards
by a strong domestic market
This has offset caution amohg

foreign buyers of franc paper,
who have worried that the
French franc coukl be devalued
in the European Monetary
System after the parliamentary
elections next month.

- Bankers expect issues of
French franc Eurobonds to con-
tinue through March. Based on
present market prospects, there
should be no need to Interrupt
primary market activity because
of the elections.

Eurodollar rise tempts borrowers
Y MAGGIE URRY

A BETTER tone in the Euro-
dollar bond market, spurred by
a firmer New York market,
encouraged borrowers to come
forward with issues. Fixed rate
Eurodollar bonds were showing
gains of around i point.
The first US corporates'

straight issues for some time
were appearing, with General
Electric Credit (GECC) asking
banks for bids on an issue
expected to be launched today,
and American Medical Inter-
national raising $75m through
a seven-year issue.

Yet yields on US corporate
paper have risen relative to US
Treasury bonds, and traders
fek that this was not fully
taken into account by pricings
for the deals. The GECC issue
will be for SSOOm anfl have a
seven-year life. Merrill Lynch
will be lead manager, and the
terms are likely to give the
borrower a slim cost of funds
over Treasury yields.
The AMI issue, with a weaker

credit rating thaw GECC, has
a coupon of 9} per cent and
issue price of 101 , offering a
vfplri armnul Ki ci c nninfr

$125m Calfed issue. Investors
have a put option after seven-
years at 123 to give a 9 per cent
yield.

Mitsui Bank is the latest

Japanese bank to issue con-
vertible bonds and launched
two deals, one for 5100m and
the other for SFrlOOm. The
dollar issue is led by Mitsui
Finance International and has
an indicated coupon of 2} per
cent and par issue price, with a
15-year life. The Swiss franc
issue has a five-year life and is

led by SBC. Here the coupon is

indicated at 2 per cent Final
terms for both will be set on
February IS. Both deals were
meeting a good initial response.

In the D-Mark market, the
World Bank launched a second
zero coupon issue which will be
interchangeable with its first 30-
year deal, done in December,
from February 24. The new one
has a redemption value of
DMlbn, the same as the older
issue, and is issued at 1&60 to
give a yield of 8X0 per cent.
The last issue had been a great
success, rising from the 1&00
issue price to 17.00. Yesterday

If per cent into account The
bonds were bid at that discount
Lead manager is LTCB Inter-
national.

Equity-linked issues are still
popular, however, and Credit
Suisse First Boston set a 6} per
cent coupon and 20 per cent
conversion premium for the

Lead manager once again is

Deutsche Bank.
No other new issues appeared

in this sector. Secondary
market prices gained } point
or more, helped by the New
York market, though volume
was moderate.

In the Euro-Australian dollar

market National Westminster
Bank launched a AJ75m seven-
year deal which is not
swap-related. The size and
maturity are unusual in the
sector but the name is well
liked. The coupon was set at
14} per cent and issue price at
lQOi by County Bank. The
bonds were bid at 98}, a
discount equal to the 2 per cent
fees.

Philips Industries Australia
launched a A$40m issued led
by Amin (Hong Kong) and
targeted at investors in Asia
and the Pacific area. However,
traders expected that the bonds
would drift back to the Nether-
lands where good demand is

expected. Terms on the five-
year issue are a 13} per cent
coupon and par issue price.
There was little sign of trading
in Europe yesterday.
Late in the day Bank of

Tokyo International launched
two deals which are connected.
Canadian National Railway is
raising YlObn, while Bank of
Tokyo is issuing C$70m of
bonds, a roughly similar
amount. Both mature on March

w3 cent coupon and has a
101} issue price. The C$ deal
has a 10} per cent coupon and
101} issue price. Wood Gundy
is co-lead on both deals.
There was more activity in

the Swiss franc foreign bond
new issue market than of late.

Apart from the Mitsui Bank
issue. Societe Cofiroute, the

French motorway construction
company, launched a SFr 125m
public issue led by Basque
Paribas (Suisse). This has a
10-year life and terms are indi-

cated at a 5| per cent coupon
and 99} issue price.
Toko, the Japanese elec-

tronics company, 1$ raising

SFr 70m through a private
placement led by Credit Suisse.
This has a five-year life and
carries equity warrants. The
yield was Indicated at 2} per
cent.

UBS set the terms for Toboku
Electric Power’s SFr 150m
issue fixing a 10-year life and
a 5} per cent coupon with a
99} issue price.

In the secondary market
prices were ahead by up to }
point, with the tone improved.

In the Euro-Danish kroner
market Banque Francalso du
Commerce Exterieur's issue, led
by Enskllda Securities, has
been increased from DKr 300m
to DKr 400m in response to
strong demand. It continued to
trade well, at as high as 99}.
• Goldman Sachs is again offer-
ing put and call options on the
new Treasury long bond to be
auctioned tomorrow. There are
250.000 of each. The calls are
priced at $35 with a strike price
of 2 points above the average
price in the auction, while the
puts priced at $40 have a strike
price of 5 points under the aver-
age price. The options must be
exercised by February 17 1987.

S-E Banken plans first

Swedish floating-rate note
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOIM

Japan to issue short-term

government securities

THE FLOATING RATE NOTE
(FRN) has finally reached the
Swedish capital market with the
decision by Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken to issue a
SKr 500m FRN with a five-year
maturity.

The Swedish market, isolated
by foreign exchange regula-
tions, has been slow to pick up
on some of the financial inno-
vations of the Euromarkets.

Mr Mats Thulin, director of
money and capita} market
operations at S-E Banken.
Sweden's largest commercial
bank, said yesterday that the
big institutions, insurance com-
panies and pension funds, had
been very conservative in-
vestors
The FRN to be issued by S-E

Banken will pay an interest
rate of 0.25 per cent above the
rate for three-month Swedish

Treasury bills. Interest will be
paid quarterly.
A secondary market will be

created by four institutions, S-E
Banken. Swedbank (the central
bank of the savings batiks),
and two brokerage houses.

Foreign exchange regulations
mean that the new Instrument
will not be available to foreign
investors.

For S-E Banken the FRN has i

-the attraction of . serving as
subordinated capital rather
than as certificates of deposit
The banks must currently place
3 per cent of cash reserves,
intrest-free. with the central
bank.
Mr Thulin said, however,

that tiie main purpose of intro-
ducing the FRN to Sweden was
to offer the market a new
instrument and to raise capital,
rather than to aid funding.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance is

to Issue government bonds
maturing in less than one year,

starting this month. It will offer

three- to six-month securities

worth Y300bn to Y400hn on a
discount basis in trading lots of
YlOOm.

The decision was triggered by
the lowering of short-term
interest rates after the 0.5 per
cent cut in the discount rate
last Thursday.

Japan's short-term financial

market lags behind others and
is disproportionately small. The
country has been pressed to
expand it by US and other Euro-
pean financial authorities and
the MoF promised to issue
short-term government paper
after meetings last year.
The Japanese securities in-

dustry hopes short-term govern-
ment bonds will play a major

role in the expansion of the
short-term market and Intends
to develop them into major
financial instruments. However,
eligible buyers will be limited
to institutional Investors and
banks and securities houses will

not be allowed to sell the new
instruments to individuals.

• Japan's two major stock
exchanges in Tokyo and Osaka
are to trade detachable warrant
bonds and foreign currency-
denominated bonds issued by
foreign entitles (Shogun bonds)
from March 3.

The bonds to be listed are
three issues quoted in US
dollars by the World Bank.
Australia’s state of New South
Wales and the Bank of China,
and an Australian dollar issue
by the Victorian Public Authori-
ties Finance Agency of
Australia.
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Fuji Hvy. Irtdl. 3 2DOO 8/85 676 94% 96% -1% -241
Fujrtau 3 99 S/M 1320 106% 105% -2% 649
Kumagal Gumi 3% 2000 3/86 600 193% 195% -1% 6.72
Marui 3% 99 7/84 1162 170% 171% -0% -046
Mitsubishi Bank 2% 00 8/36 1768 103% WS -0% -1.80
Mitsubishi dec. 2% 00 3/85 422 10ft 107% -ft -146
Muiata 3% 2000. 7/84 2396 139% 140% -2% 1843
Nippon Elec. 2% 2000... 1/86 1296 127% 128% -1% 43.87

Nippon Oil Co. 3 2000 5/85 823 112% 113% -ft -2A8
OKI Elec. Ind. 3% 99...10/84 805 10* 110% -1% 049
SaUsol House 3 90. 6/M 612 164% 185% -1% -040
Sumitomo Bk. 2% 2000 8/8B 2142 97% 9ft -1% 242
Sumitomo Cpn. 2% 99 S/M 5*3 14ft 140% -ft 041
Talyo Yuden 3% 2000... 3/85 1078 til* 115 -1 -248
Takeda Rkn. 3% 2000...10/84 76*3 tl04 106 -1% 647
Tokyo S*yo El. 3% 99 ..12/84 772 106% 107% -0% 1142
Toshiba Ccme*. 3 2000 4/95 1734 107 108 -0% -148
Nippon Oil 2% 92 SFr... 3/M 1062 tlflO till -0% 1344
Nippon Shn. 2 92 SFr... 3/M 901 t129% 130% +2% 14.14

A9iCt 5 92 DM .......12/83 620 106% 107% -0% 1641
Renown 3% 90 DM 3/66 OS 107 106 O -4.17
Sum Realty 6% 92 DM 2/8* 333 415% 416% -6% -5-56

• No Information available-previous day's plica,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bends: The yMd ia the yield to redemption of
the mid-price: the amount Issued la in millions of
currency unite except lor Yen bonds where It is in

billions. Change on week—Change over price a weak
earlier.

Floating Rate Notea: Denominated in dollara unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown ia minimum. C.da>
Date next coupon becomes effective. Spread-Margin
above alx-month offered rate (4 three-month: 6 above
moan ratal for US dollara. C.cpn—The current coupon.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollara unless other.

Wise indicated. Chg. dayrChange on day. Cnv. data*
Pirat dan for conversion Into shams. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bend per share expressed -in

currency of share at conversion rate bad at issue.

Pram—Percentage premium ol the current effecthrr

price of acquiring share* vie the bond ever the mom
recent price of the aharea.

© The Financial Times Lid., 1988. Reproduction hi whole
or in part in any farm not permitted without written
conxenc Dote supplied by DATASTREAM International

Gold warrant
from Bank Leu
By John Wicks in Zurich

BANK LEU, of Zurich,
yesterday announced tbe first-

ever gold-based warrant issue
to be made on the Swiss capital
market.
The SFrlOOm bond issue,

with a 10-year maturity, is

being offered until February 12
at a coupon of 2.75 per cent and
priced at par.
Each SFr 5,000 bond bears

two warrants, each of which is
exchangable for 100 grammes
of 999.9/1,000 fine gold at an
option price of SFr2,700
between April 15 of this year
and March 1 1989. The bonds
will be listed on the Zurich
Stock Exchange.

Batik Leu, the smallest of
Switzerland's “big five,” is a
leading international specialist
in gold trading.

DOMESTIC BOND
MARKETS

Frankfort firm
despite dollar
Prices of domestic bonds

ended a moderately active
bourse session higher in Frank-
furt with foreign investors
opening fresh positions despite
the continuing rise in the dollar.
Firmer US credit markets

helped prices which rose by up
to 20 pfennigs.
The Bundesbank sold

DM 49.5m of domestic paper
today after selling DU 70.3m on
Monday. The 10-year, 6} per
cent Federal Government loan
stock was little changed and
quoted at a discount of around
i to its 100} issue price.

Zurich steady
SWISS FRANC domestic bonds
ended steady to slightly firmer

in Zurich on fairly active

demand. In first time trading
the 4} per cent Kernkraftwerk
Beteiligungsgesellschaft was
quoted at 99} per cent, up
0.23 points from its 99 per cent

issue price. Public authority
bonds were sought by major
banks and institutions. Bonds
with warrants firmed in line

with the upturn on the local

stock exchange.
Agencies

m
There's onlyonewayto lookat

Amer’syearend results.

Everupwarfs.That's the only^wjyto describe the
direction oftheAmerGroup.

' Our yearend results for the year 1st September
1984 to 31stAugust 1985 were announced recently

and shownet sales up 184%, net profit up 52% (with

profit before tax up 51%) and adjusted earnings per
shareup 26%.

Theseencouragingresults are whollyin Jine^with

our past progress, where the group has seen unpre-
cedented growth as both a manufacturer and a
marketer ofintemflh'nnnl brands in Finland.

InMay1984 this success resulted in our being
admitted on the London Stock Exchange.

. Our interests are aswide as they are diverse, and
include tobacco, communications, sportsgoods and

Our profitability' in handling established brand
names has attractedmuch huge scale foreign invest-
ment,and this will continue aswe explore and develop
newmarkets and ideas.

For a copy ofourAnnual Reportand more infor-
mation about our philosophy and growth fill in the
coupon below

The rest, as always, is up to us.

I PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT, AMER GROUPLWItio I

PO BOX 12. SF-04301 HYRYlA FINLAND 1

J

Please mri me d copy of your 1984-85 Amuol Report
j

KorpivaaraGroup, a major importer and distributor

ofToyota,SuzukiandGtioen vehicles in Finland,and
Marimekko, the leading Finnish designers, manu-
facturers and marketers oftextiles and clothing.

AMER GROUP LTD I

1
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Thinmnputuxmentappearsasamaa&ofmonlonfy.

ExnoconimeidalPaperProgramme

(obeissuedby

AUSTRALIANEUROPEANFINANCECORPORAIIONN.V.
(incorpxittoiittlkcNttbcTiitn&Antiltes)

imcoruMonaRyguaranteedby

AUSTRALIANEUROPEANFINANCECORPORATION
LIMITED

(incorporatedmNea South Wales, Australia)

NoteDealer

SaudiInternationalBank
AbBANK AbSAUDI ALALAMI LIMITED

November, 1985
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Latest assault puts Australia's biggest company on the defensive

Bell makes its third play for BHP
BY LACHLAN.DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

THE FIRST time Hr ftob**t

Holmes & Court bid for Srokei
Hill Proprietary Company
(BHP), the directors of
Australia** biggest company
laughed, the second time they
took him to court to stop his

tender offer, and this time they
are—in the words of Hr Brian
Loton, the managing director—
taking It very seriously.

Hr Holmes h Court, with

A$lbn flJS$7Mm) already'com-
mitted, another A$500m due
later this year in order to con-

vert options into shares, and
AS1.93bn staked on his attempt
for another 20 per cent, is also

taking it seriously.

The third bid has been
heralded by four months of
hectic activity in the share and
option market since Hr Holmes
& Court finally moved above the
10 per cent threshold level at

which shareholdings must be
revealed.

A key feature to the existing

bolding Is the option held on
the 7 per cent of capital cur-

rently owned by the Adelaide
Steamship (Adsteam) group
which is exercisable between
August and October.

That arrangement will pro-
vide a A$100m-plus gain to
Adsteam and allow Mr Holmes
& Court control over the votes
of the shares without the imme-
diate carrying costs.

Bell had net debt of AgSOOm
at December 31, supported by
shareholders' funds of A$831m
to support this investment and
its coal and oil operations.
To support the current offer

and the A$500m payment due
for the Adsteam shares, Bell
has arranged a A$S42m to
A$648m share placement to

Brian Loton. BHFs managing director who is taking the

third attack on his company by Robert Holmes & Court
(left) “very seriously

”

Beil Group, Its 46 per cent
shareholder, and a AS2bn credit

tine through an as yet unnamed
hank.
Assuming all acceptances to

a successful offer were for the
A$7.70 a share in cash rather
than the alternative of one Bell
share A$2Jk7, the bid
would see total borrowings at

A$2.6bn, with the extra equity
tniHng shareholders’ funds, to
almost A$1.5bn.

Bell's third attempt to gain
control of BHF has a number
of vital differences from the
opening efforts—primarily a
starting point of 1&8 per cent
of BHP’s capital and full cash
backing for its offer.

In August 1983 Bell
Resources, then known . as
Wigmores, had been taken over

by Bell Group for only three
three days when it Launched
an all-paper offer which yielded
fewer ' than lm shares. Six
months later Bell Resources
had bought 8m more shares and
managed to gain 7.5m shares
through a tender offer eventu-
ally cut off in the' courts by
BHP.
The current position speaks

volumes for the' strides Hr
Holmes a Court has made in
establishing his corporate credi-

bility, as to reach his existing
position he has already had
significant recourse to interna-

tional debt and equity markets
and is now armed with A$2bn
of credit tines.

The figures also say much for
the progress BHP has made in
reshaping itself from recession

levels of tittle more than
A$200ra to the expected
ASl.lbn of set earnings for the
current Hay 31 year.

The . amount Beil intends
paying for 20 per cent would
almost have bought til of BHP
four yean ago.

But with general expectations
of a 10 per cent drop in earn-
ings for 1986-87 and pressure
on the BHP share price, there
will be a dear temptation to
take -the profits on' offer at the
Bell bid price and rely on the
motivation that a mountain of
debt will provide for BeU to
stimulate BSP's performance.
For die moment though, the

proposed offer for the extra

250m shares remains just that
—proposed.

The preliminary 'announce-
ment of the bid by BeU
indudes a range of conditions
which would preclude the offer
documents' registration by the
corporate regulators because of
(he reliance on conditions
which are either subjective or
within the control of the
offeror.
Such conditions are pro-

hibited under laws soon to be
proclaimed although Hr Holmes
& Court see these as points for
negotiation.
The offer also includes con-

1

ditions relating to future 1

changes to the law on partial
J

takeovers, where restrictive

and retrospective legislation has !

been proposed. . lb- Holmes
k Court said these conditions
were a result of the tracer-

;

tainty created by these Changes
and that he hoped questions on
this legislation would be
cleared op by the time of regis-
tration of the offer.

Change In oil pricing a crucial factor
BY GORDON CRAMS

U^. $50,000,000

Hapoafim International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1986

For the six months
6 February 1986 to 6 August 1986

the Notes will cany an
Interest Rate of 8ft% per annum

Coupon Value USS417B3

Listed on The Stock Exchange, Loudon

FIMA Savings
andLoan

Association
1
1 ->-irMTf i iii i «i

Floating Rate Notes
due 1995

In accordance with the tenm of the
Indenture, notice e, hereby gjvra tint

tbe RateoftsSma Car the period bt
February 1986 to lit May 1986 bn
been fixed st 8375 per cent per
bib. The Intern* Amount, as

defined, ofU5BQ.10ml be payable
ob 1stMay 1906.

THE CURRENT slide in world
oil values has emerged a a key
determinant, both for the

;

timing and structure of Hr
Robert Holmes k Court's bid
for an influential stake in BHP.
and for the earnings prospects
of the company itself.

Despite its wide-ranging in-

volvements in metal and coal
tnlmng nnfl Btpplmaldng the
revenue BHP derives from its

half stake in the Bass Strait

fields, offshore from Melbourne,
is by far the largest contributor

to its earnings.

Output from tbe Strait pro-
ject run jointly with Esso
Australia, is averaging some
450,000 barrels ..a dgy ban
touched well above 500,000 b/d.
It accounts for the vast bulk Of
Australia’s crude production. •

Of BHP'e225,000 b/d avejpge
lifting, some-175,000 barrelsare
required to be sold into the
domestic market under govern-
ment allocations—and priced at
an officially fixed level known
as import parity price (IPP).
One of the seven conditons
which Hr Holmes h Court has
attached to his bid is that there
be no change in IPP during the
offer period.
While he may yet choose to

Ihh announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

IKB Finance B.V.
Amsterdam, Netherlands

January 29, 1906

nj
A$ 50,000,000

1474% Australian Dollar Notes (rf 1986/1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

IndustriekreditbankAG
Deutsche Industriebank

Issue Price: 100%'ft * Application will be made to fist the Notes on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

COMMERZBANK
AKredSUSOMFT

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITHJ

KREDETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPTTAL MARKETS LiMTTTD

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

INDUSTRtEKRHMTRANK AG
DEUTSCHE INDUSTRIEBANK

ANZ-MBRCHANT BANKUMTTED BANQUE BRUXEUES LAMBERT SJL

BANQUE PARKAS
CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

CREDITLYONNAIS

G1ROZENTRALE UND BANK DER
OSTBUtBCHlSCHEN SPARKASSEN

. AKIftNCnULSOWf

MITSUBISHI FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

BAYERBCHE LANDE5BANL
QROZENTRALE

FUJI INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
iMim

GOLDMAN SACHS
INTERNATIONAL CORP.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANQUE GENERATE DU
LUXEMBOURG SA

BERLINER HANDaS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK

GENOSSENSCHAFTLfCHE:
ZENTRALBANKAG VIENNA

LTCB INTERNATIONAL
uMireo

SWISS VOLK5SANK

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION

waive this requirement a* the
bid proceeds, the Bell Resources
move comes at a time when the

federal authorities in Canberra
are exploring possible changes,

not only to the level of EPP but
to the way it is calculated.

IPP was last fixed on Janu-
ary 1 and stands at A$40.71
(US$27.81 at the exchange rate

then prevailing). It is based on
Arab light, the Opec marker
crude for which even the
quoted dally spot rates are sub-

stantially out of line with the
far lower values being struck

in the world markets lot real

trades.

The. federal Treasury and the
-Depattmgnt^of Resources--xad-
Energy are preparing indepen-
dent reports on tbe implications

of a change in IPP, to be sub-

mitted :~to MrjBotT Hawke’s
Cabinet within' the next few
weeks.
IPP is next due to be fixed

on March 1 and many alterna-

tive formulae are being con-
sidered, including a switch to
another marker such as Dubai
light
The effects will be sig-

nificant for BHP as well as for

the national economy, (hie

analyst’s estimate—with which
BHF does not quibble—is that
a cut in IPP of some Agio a
barrel will wipe about A$60m
off the company's net earnings

in 1986-87.
Despite the Insistence of BHP-

that Hr Holmes i Courtis
motives in launching tbe partial

bid are “other than genuine,"

the company has had to recog-
nise that its own share price
performance in the face of the
oil price decline might not have
been as buoyant were it not
for the activity generated from
Perth.
The BeU share dealings in

BHP are, however.1 for from
being the only factor which -has,.

*tntdapimxed-r -investor- interest-

in Australia's largest company.
BHP has over the last two years
been,^taking lagge,. .strides to
internationalise Its 'asset andf
revenue base, and as a result'

has a notably heightened profile

in the US.
Its latest acquisition came in

late November with the
US9745m purchase of .Monsanto
OH,
In addition, BHP has made

substantial commitments to the
North-West Shelf ' liquefied

natural gas development in

Fairchild Semiconductor

to shut Indonesian plant
BY KIBtAN COOKE IN JAKARTA

FAIRCHILD Semiconductor of
the US, a subsidiary company of
Scblumberger. has announced
the closure of its operations in
Indonesia. Fairchild, which
has been operating in Indo-
nesia since 1974, said that the
world-wide recession in the
microchip industry had drastic-

ally reduced sales of its Indo-
nesian operation.

Mr Kent Goheen, president
of the local company, said that
since 1974 Fairchild had in-

vested more than US$25m in
its plant in Indonesia, but sales

had fallen in the past three
years with US$45m-worth re-

corded in 1985.

The closure of tbe Fairchild

plant comes as a severe blow
to Indonesia's hopes of becom-
ing an export base for high
technology industry. Indonesia
has some of the lowest wage
rates in the region but bureau-
cratic delays, inefficiency and
only limited supplies of skilled
labour tend to make it an un-
attractive exporting base com-
pared to other countries in the
region.

Fairchild is one of two
foreign firms working in toe
microchip industry m Indo-
nesia: the other. National Semi-
conductor. has already cut its

workforce and is also said to
be considering dosing its local
operations.

Western Australia, and to the
vast Escondida copper deposit

in Chile. The moves are aimed
at ensuring a sustained income
for toe 1990s, by which time
Bass Strait output is expected
to be on tire wane.
They have been carried out,

moreover, with a boldness which
did not previously characterise

BHP. Hr Brian Loton, the
managing director, clearly had
more tban half an eye on Hr
TTidmra a Court when conduct-

1

ing his latest briefing of
financial analysts.

The 60 per cent rise in first-

half net earnings to Afi586.8m
was, he said, “evidence of our
ability to compete in a world
which, .really .has

-

in “some'
respects an oversiippfy of most
of the commodities that w'e are

serving."
v • -•

* J ^widespread
belief in Australia that Hr
Holmes 1 Court would move
quickly to break toe group up,

he added pointedly that BHP’s
ability to generate profits in
that envorinment said 1 a great

deal about the direction and
management of the company
and the corporate -strength that

we derive from the synergy
between our various businesses."

First-half profit

tumbles 26%
at Daihatsu
By Yofco SbUnta in Tokyo

DAIHATSU, the Toyota
affiliate which is Japan's largest
maker of subcompact cars,

registered a 26 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits to 74.04bn
(321.1m) in toe half-year to
December.
Tbe lacklustre performance

was blamed on sluggish exports
and higher depreciation
charges.
Net profits fell 19.3 per dent

to Y2.39bn despite a 63 per
cent rise in sales to Y256.36bn.
The interim dividend is un-
changed at Y3 a share.

Poll-year pre-tax profits axe
projected at TSJRm, down 26
per cent, the first year-on-year
fall in four years.

Malaysian
exchange

rigged, say

bankers
By Wong Suions in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIAN merchant
banks have asked toe Etnanee
Ministry to Investigate
what tiny consider to be an
obvious attempt to rig the
local share market last week.
- Representatives of toe

Association of Merchant
Banks which met yesterday

saM they were concerned
that last Friday’s episode

could bring further disrepute

to the stock market, which Is

already badly shaken by the
Pan-Electric collapse, the

atfll unresolved problem of

forward share contracts, *«*
repcrcMSians arising from
criminal charges faced by
Hr Tan Koon Swan, the
Malaysian bnsliiessfflan
politician in Singapore.
During toe last 10 minutes

of trading on Friday, about
half a dexen issues saw
feverish trading and their

prices were boosted by
between 30 and 100 per cent,
when the rest of the market
remained, lethargic,
However, when the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange re-

opened on Monday, prices of

those counters promptly fell

back to their previous levels.

Seme merchant bankers
believe several Investment
companies, which have year
ends falling on January 31,

were responsible for artifici-

ally poshing up prices of
certain stocks so as to give
a favourable picture of their

investments in their annual
reports.
Many investors wanting to

sell their shares when the
prices shot up were unable to
find buyers.

Several bankers said while
It Is acceptable for the
Government to amend trad-
ing rules or dictate toe
membership of the KLSE, the
free market forces should not
be Interfered with. Otherwise,
public confidence in toe
market would be undermined.
Some brokers, however,

fed Out “ window dressing M

by institutional Investors for
their year-end is normal, and
it is difficult to prove rigging
in last .Friday’s trading.
KLSE officials were not

available for comment.

. KOMSMIOKU IWOTOMIHJSmCai.il>.
NOTICE TO EOR HOLDERS

Funhot 10 notice ot October 26. 1*85. The ChBM
MgnhHtan Bank. HA. announce that the Interim

call (Svidend at Yen 5.00 pershare lue been con-

verted into US. DoHws and amounts to S2SSS8

jpqre pq EOR representing 10.000 Pepwtod

Shams and S2E4B gran par EOR representing

T/XJO Oeporitnd Shares. AH presMnanoncwitfAn
^subject todBducnoootJapanam imhboldlng Mjc

OfanyJatthaappreprianraMtoidrapreMma-
Cva paymanta aill Sa aa toflowa:
-"gJHsTspfaauOtim wjoCTViiarea *30100-m*
orsauua rat altar deduction of 30% or 15%
JapapasawdtMiohOiig tax topaettireiy

EOh representing 1,000 Shares 530.37 KM or
9214* not altar deduction of 20% or 15%
Japanese withholding tax nnpM'ivaty.

Hi# rata of tax deducted m3 depend upon the
eaaianttal statue <d the Oenuficiel owner and Ihe
appOeedon of any Double Tail Treaty concluded

wOh Japan. Affldmrit* wfll be required in all caaoa

"here a uridiholiang tan nl lasa than 20% taw he
used.

AonoidhiglrEM hoUeremavpraeantCoupon
No. 19 forthwith at the offlcaol The Chase Man-
hattan Bank NA. Woorgam Nous*. Coleman
Staeat. London EC2P2HD Orel Chase Manhattan

Bank Luxembourg SA. 47 Boulevard Royal.

UnembeuiB, or M KnxSetbank SA. Lusan-
bourgeoisa. «3 Boulevard Royal. Lusenriourg.

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK NA.
FebrearYlSBO London ee Depositary.

BIG:
Bank fflr Gemetaiwlrtsduft

AkttengeseUschaft,
London Branch

U.S.$100,OQOrOOQ
FLOATING RATE DEPOSIT

NOTES 1992

In accordancewith the provisions

of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for The interest Period
5th February, 1986 to 5th August,'
1966 the Notes wiH bear Interest

at the rete of 8Vie% perannum.
The coupon amount per
UAAiaooo Note will be
U.S.5417.93.
The Interest Payment Date will

be 5th August, 1986.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Agent Bank

NOTK3EOFOPnONALREDEMPTK3N

US $75,000,000
Snci^E^imrifavkpnnrli^TOAviatHinmSi-iriSiuig

etl’HectroniqoeSjV.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1982-1989

Extendible atthe Noteholder'soption to 1992

krawoUyand UncentttbnrtyGuMiMd by

STET
StKaetalfaanaariaTelefonicaperAaom

Notice is herebygiven that in accordance wfth the
Redemption clause ofthe description of the above Notes,

SOFTE^-Socidtd Rnancfcre pour tes T6J4oommunications

etfElectroniqueS.A.has elected to redeem all of the
outstanding Notes at their principal amounton 12tft March,
1986 uihen intereston the Notes will ceasetoaccrue.

Repayment of principal wil be made upon presentation and
surrender of the Notes with all unmatured Coupons
attached, at the offices ofany of the Paying Agents
mentioned thereon.

Accrued interest due on 12th March, 1986 wiR be paid in

normal manneragainst presentation ofCoupon No. 8.

TheSuHUtomoBask. Limited
FbolAsmt

NOTICEOFOPnQNALRI3)EMITIQN

Is

credit fonder de fierce

U.S. $60,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notesdue1990

Noticeb herebygiven 1t«t in accordance with the
description of the above Notes. Credit Fonder de France,
has elected to redeem an oftheoutstanding Notes at their

principal amourft on 19th March, 1986, when interest on the
Notes wtil cease to accrue.

Repaymentof principal wifl be made upon presentation and
surrender of the Notes with aH unmaturod Coupons
attached, at the offices ofanyofThe Paying Agents
mentioned thereon.

Accrued interestdue on 19th Martih, 1966w# be paid In the
normal manner against preservation of Coupon No. 7.

HieSumitomoBank,Limited
Fbca|md ragtag Agent
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TECHNOLOGY

Now the

‘intelligent’

washing

machine

Geoffrey Charlish on a breakthrough with big

implications for aircraft and ship positioning
The Evolving Gyro

ZANU5SI, TUB leading

Rattan home appliance

group, controlled by Bee-
trofux of Sweden, yesterday
launched what it cftUWM 1* tlie

first “intelligent” washing
machine, the Jet System.

It says the machine. mder
development - since 1983,

'represents Oie first techno-

logical irawvatton in washing

machines for 30 years.

The Jet, travelled id the
doncdk appliance fair in
Cologne, West Germany, is

«*d to nse less water, less

electricity, lees detergent and
and in less time than a con-

ventional washing ff»a*lag,

B will cost around 15 per
-cent more than other

machines.

Whereas a standard model
contains a' rotating cylinder

which is half-filled with

water and tosses laundry in

a circular motion, the Jet has

a cylinder which is almost

water-free.

instead, * Jet spray Is

injected through tiny holes In

the cylinder and the rotation

cycle is faster. ZannssI said:

“The idea, is Instead of

immersing laundry in water

we saturate the lanadry

with water sprayed by a Jet

and then, repeated and re-

sprayed.”

Among the claims made by
the company tor what it calls

a “new generation of wash-

ing machines ” is that It costs

5 per cent less to operate

because it uses less elec-

tricity and op to 65 per cent

less detergent.

The Jet Is also designed to

reduce automatically the
amnmrf of water injected

depending on the weight of

the laundry in toe cylinder.

ZannssI claims it will finish

a load gyde .in £5 per cert

less time than a. normal
machine.

This year ZannssI plans to

produce between 1MW nd
15,000 Jet ' madihies. It
ria\m« no - other machine
maker In Europe at the 08
has developed a similar

model. ....

Gyroscope lights the

way for navigation

Optical

Spinning

ALAN BUSMAN
• IN MILAN.

STANDARD Telecommunica-
tion Laboratories, part of
Britain's STC Group, has
developed a gyroscope with
no moving parts, based entirely

-on optical fibre and associated
electro-optical components.

The KffaWmftitgh
make possible mechanically
simple, more reliable, much
lighter navigation and posi-

Isoning systems. The cost

w£B be lower because too
accurate machining of metal
parts needed for conventional
gyros will be unnecessary.

A decision to manufacture
has yet to be taken, bat a price
In the region of £500 per axis

Is thought likely.

The announcement comes 20
years after the research centre
of Standard Telephones and
Cables in Harlow, Essex, scared
a world first by sending infor-

mation down a hair-thin glass

fibre instead of the usual
copper cable.

sfn«» then, research has
gradually improved the trans-

parency of glass and the design
of the fibres so that today 8,000
simultaneous telephone calls

can be sent down 15 to 20 miles
of fibre before tbe light signals

have to be amplified.

-Such fibres are of “mono-
mode ” construction, which
means they support light waves
in a true waveguide fashion at

a single, pure wavelength
(colour). MOnomode working
allows other devices to be
designed using fibre, which
depend, for example, on the
interaction of two waves of the
same wavelength.

The conventional gyroscope,
widely used in navigation,

employs a rapidly spinning fly-

wheel to give a fixed reference
position in space far instru-

ments such as the gyrocompass
amt inertial navigation system.

A gyro provides directional

information because a force is

required to alter its axis of

rotation. Such forces will be
remembered from the toy gyro*

scope of childhood or when
holding a spinning bicycle

wheel’s axle and trying to move
it about.
In an inertial navigation

system, for - example, the

-position of an aircraft over the

earth’s surface can be deter-

j
Pfnwi, from a. kPowp starting

Residential Property
— * ; l-

CHESTERTON ROAD, W10

62-year lease. Very low outgoings.

' £76^00 for quick sale.

Tel: 01-MB 1S59

far Sale

HUE OF MM4
SMALL FARM OF LAM®

Appro* ‘Cfc Acres tachafligj *
E&rtfol X Aero BuWing S>

Top quality. suitable for

cropping. horticulture or- vinery.

Coontry otootioo but only 1h wjta*

from Douglas promsnsds. No
tax. Top income tax nr*, no
capital gain* tax. No transfer tax.

No death duties. Law and ontsr.

Lhra in IMane. tSSfiCO.

PHONE: 0624 24171

ISURGTOH II

Unmodernised 3-ttorcy

Victorian terraced house

in St. Paul’s Street

£95400

Tel: #1-354 452#

Evenings or Weekends

Overseas Property

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA OR MOUNTAIN RESORTS

SMarRS^
Prices from SR 123,000 - Mortgage* np to 06% at Wi% tatoroat

GUOBC PLAN SA Av. Mop flappi 24 Tefc BJ1 22SS1Z
in . Mim nil CH-IOOS LamaoM + (21> 20 BP 07

/22^*35S2?^ Tetoc 25106 MEUS CM

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

For sale, direct from tha bulldor h«

VERBIER. In tba magnlficant *U
resort of tbe Wallis Aips-

duples apartment
1 living. 2 bedrooms. • klteben.

balcony, parking place. Beautiful

view or tba Aloe. Sunny and qufec.

Price SFr 200,OQO. Mortgagee up to;

00% avaHabte.

Writs:
Mr Plane PfiJU, ro.Bc* 1» .

CH-1018 LAUSANNE 10/SwtaorianO

Winter Sports

THE Kir VILLAS are In the Nlmr and
ni ter Mae eook. ArellaMe bt Aloarve.
MarbeUa. Soot* of France. USA and
WtK lodes. Mott bare tta*. all have
private wob and maw are cheap.
Biocbaree: t04» 4B1) 541 S.

Art Galleries

ABNEW Gauwr. 43 OM Bend XL, wi.
01-029 Cl76. 113tb ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 21 MO.
Mm—M. g «u m. Taars. until &30.

Contracts and Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

LOAN No. 1404-EI

IFB No. T-05/7B

The Prbvistorta! MBitary €#«rm«:
of Sodxtlst Ethiopia. Ethiopwi

Transport Construction Authority (ETCA) has receded » credit

-from the International Development Association .(IDA) hr,,**

Second Road Sector Project, tort of proceeds of tills credit wall be

applied to eligiUc payments end spare part* for the supply of Road

Maintenance equipment ' -
“ '

The ETCA now Invites sealed bids from efigiNe bidders for the

supply! of equipment end spire parts.

Interested bidders from member countries of the World Bink

MntemUtonai Development AaMduton) Swteerisnd and Taiwan

China are invited to collect bid document! from the P«gWB»t
Office Room 106 during working hours upon payment of 20110 Birr

Bids will be opened in the PJ
esenCT htV^6

their reofesentstives in the Conference Room of the ETCA head-

iSZSfSSSm** March 20. 1986 « !(U» hours iocaJ time. The

Authority reserves the right to reject any or eli bids that are not

hi conformity with its requirement .

Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority

Instead of a wheel it

uses two light beams
moving in opposite
directions round a

circle of optical fibre

point. If toe aircraft's accel-
eration and direction can be
accurately tracked.

An accelerometer’s output,
after mathematical processing,
gives speed and distance
travelled in conjunction with
an accurate clock. The gyro-
compass provides directional
data so that, together, the two
give the aircraft’s position.

Instead of a rotating wheel,
the STL device uses two beams
of light moving in opposite
directions round a circle of
optical fibre. Tbe way in which
the light interacts changes if

toe ring of fibre is rotated in
its own plane.

By developing devices that
can sense the change, toe STL
research team has produced an
electrical output which is a
measure of the amount of
rotation.

In practice, light from a
solid state light source is split

into two beams which are
launched into the opposite ends
of a length of single mode fibre,

several hundred yards long,
coiled into a circle of a few
indies diameter.

The two beams travel round
toe fibre in opposite directions.
When they emerge they will
have combined to toxin a
waxing and waning effect called
optical Interference.

A rough analogy is a long
water trough arranged in a
loop forming most of a circle,

with tbe ends brought out. A
stone dropped at each end will

make two waves that will move
round toe loop and win either
add or subtract depending on
the exact moment of stone
dropBang- H toe loop were to

be rotated and the water moved
bodily with it, then clearly the
timing* would he altered and
addition or subtraction
changed.
The effect using light in

fibre, is extremely sensitive to

rotational movement anij

changes down to 0.01 degrees
as hour can be detected. In
addition however, toe device

can deal with very rapid rota.

tioDs of up to 400 deg per
second.

Drift now is much worse than
that of toe rotational gyro-

compasses used in aviation,

but STL expects to improve it

with more development. Drift
is, of course, important in navi-

gation and now the fibre gyro
would need frequent updating
from another accurate source
to prevent serious accumulative
positional error.

To split toe light before
entry into toe toop and tor toe
detection of optical inter-

ference, STL uses devices
based on lithium niobate, which
are able to divide, mix and
otherwise process light signals

on their way down fibres (Tech-
nology, January 15).

One application foreseen by
STL is in robotics, where the
robust construction of the
fibre gyro, its low weight and
its ability to respond to rapid
movement could provide
accurate position data tor the
end of toe robot arm.

Other positioning applications
wiH include platform stabilisa-
tion (gunnery), logging in oil

Optical processing
circuit

.

Fibre cod

Light paths

AMOVING
£XP£A/£MC£
International

Handling and
Storage

Exhibition _
NATIONAL -=i=
EXHIBITION ^ »

CENTRE -

~ ^
BIRM2NGHAM =S=T
1B*Z1 MARCH 1386

‘Suwr* mirror

Weaving
artificial

fibres

Hbre optic gyro

well drilling, and in miwriToa
where the vibration and
temperature resistance are of
great value.

The STL. team has successfully

applied fibre technology in
other areas. For example, the
Oilcon pollution monitoring
system has been installed in
over 700 sups. It checks on
toe pollution level caused by
marine oil discharge.

Oilcon uses optical fibres in-

side, say, a ballast tank to
radiate tight from an externally
mounted tight source. The
radiated light is reduced in
intensity by the water in toe
tank to an extent dependent on
the amount of oil in the water.
Advantages indude safety in

hazardous spaces (no electrical

parts) and toe ability to dis-

criminate between different
kinds of pollution.

SHF2>re Optic Gyroscope

[

integrated optic chip

Detector
i

Electronic circuit

boon!

A RANGE of new weaving
processes may help com-
panies in the aerospace and
machinery industries which
use artificial fibres In parts

stub as fuselage components

and ratting edges in machine
tools.

A study from the Batfdle
Institute in Columbus. Ohio,

has pinpointed a variety of

three - dimensional processes

for arranging toe fibres,

which could be made of

materials such as polymer or
carbon.

Current applications are
mainly in specialised parts

such as Dosetips of aeroplanes
and exit nozzles for the
plumes from rocket motors.

The Institute thinks, however,
that uses for the wravlng
techniques will gradually
extend to non-aerospace areas

In tbe next decade.
Details from Battelle Insti-

tute, 15, Hanover Square.
Louisa W1R 9AJ.

Source
Power to the

technicians

Detecting chemical and biological changes
THREE British groups are
Joining forces to develop sen-
sors to detect chemical and
biological ebangee in places as
diverse as chemical plants and
the human body.
The sensors would be based

on micochips in which a surge
of electric ciarent would be
triggered by a chemical change
In a layer of material on top of
the derice.

The circuitry in the sensors

would make sense of the
electric signals and relay
information to a central control
computer. In this way, factory
engineers, tor instance, could
be warned that a chemical
reaction had gone out of con-
trol and was producing a
dangerous or unwanted sub-

stance.

In toe UK work. Thorn £30,

Amersham International and
the Medical Research Council’s
National Institute for Medical
Research in Hill Hill, London,
are combining to conduct toe
research in a £lm programme
partly backed by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

The chemical sensors, called
chemical field effect transistors
(Cbem Fets), have been toe
subject of intensive study
around the world. But engineers
have yet to make them robust
enough tor equipment in rou-
tine use.
Other companies pursuing

research in this area indude
Fujitsu and NEC of Japan and
Kodak, IBM, I2T and Johnson
and Johnson of the US.
In industry, the devices could

form part of equipment to moni-
tor chemicals pumped through

pipework in processing plants.
With conventional automation
applied to process plants, engi-
neers rely on relatively large
instruments such as thermo-
meters and pressure gauges to
keep trade of events inside
pipes and reaction vessels.

With toe new devices, each
very small and costing less than
£1, engineers would be able
to follow changes relatively
dbeapiy at a much greater num-
ber of points in toe factory.

In medical applications, toe
sensors could be made small
enough for implantation inside
toe body. They would monitor
substances such as drugs and
hormones in toe bloodstream.
One technique would be to

adif to the top of toe sensor
proteins called antibodies which
combine with antigens entering

toe bloodstream from an exter-

nal source. Antigens are other
proteins which can carry infec-

tions. Linkage of toe antibodies
with invading antigens occurs
naturally in the body as a way
of fighting off carriers of
disease.

A medical sensor using this
process would detect toe pre-
sence at particular antigens by
toe fact that they react with
the antibodies on the sensor to

produce a biochemical complex
with specific characteristics.

The presence of this complex
would be triggered by, for ex-
ample, its reaction with an-
other part of the Chem Fet
Among toe applications for

tbe sensors could be the moni-
toring of thyroxine, a hormone
secreted by the thyroid gland.

PETER MARSH

COMPUTER technicians wor-
ried by toe threat of elec-

trietty blackouts may be
helped by a series of power
sources made by Power
Equipment of north London.
The equipment contains

back-up batteries Whkh en-

sure that the computer
obtains a continual supply of
current In eiectriefly short-
ages. These may reduce the
risk of losses of data in elec-
tricity ctfts that may last only
a tew seconds.

Optimistic outlook
TBE Computing Services
Association, after surveying
133 member companies, says
there is a continuing opti-
mistic business outlook for
the UK computer services
Industry.
About 93 per cent of toe

companies believe their level
of business will Improve In
the next 12 months, while the
remainder believe It will re-
main the same.

Rentals Motor Cars

Ya URGENTLY
rtquirad good qualifyproperties lot

familiesbeing transferred to London
IONGLETTMGS^ObODCORPORATETOIANTS

Anscombe & Ringland

F I RST'O N F I F E N U E
rTV’9?r.

SDOSL BS (B) Classic Whitt with Gray Hide 5.000m £30,950

38050. 83 (Y) Astral Silver with Blue Valour 59.000m £17.950

28081 71 (J) Fjord Bius with Black Tax S9JB)0m £14.500

280E 85 (B) Midnight Blue with Crosm Tex 11,500m £15.250

23OTE 83 m Lapis Blue with Blue Tex 45.000m £10,450

180E 85 (B) Na title Blue with Gray Cloth 8,000m £13.750

Bradshaw&V\febb

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR THE MORE DISCERNING
individual Lease ... HP . . . Contract Hire ... or even cash

NEW SAAB 9000 NOW AVAILABLE.
RING CHRIS PERRETT 01-346 6696

BALLARDS OF FINCHLEY FOR SAAB IN NORTH LONDON
Cemprelwrutre Service A Pens Facilities

UJ
We setmore

wheels
inmotion
RJHOARE
Leasing Limited

Pleasewroe ortelephone lorfuM delids about ou> vehicle leasing services.

337 P0018Road Bonn8moum.DoreelBH121AE.Tei: »202) 768888 Telex; 41351

a r± J •!:-! I "!-,J
di»-i

I

We have a large selection of
houses end nets from £100 la
EL500 per week.
Wo specialise in Company Lets
and oar experienced team provides
e professional service.

102 Draycot Ave, London.
SW3 3AD. Tals 91-225 0433

(fine 01-225 1043)

cSjTgsJljmSm 5E3C:mmz
WfMn

VOLVO
Flights

MAYFAIR. Wl
This superb 7th deer Flat has
recently bean renublsaed and
dworased to » very sign «andsre
sou Is located laic s scene's unm
gem.SwMlmSauBre-Z bedrooms.
bathrabmhZ receptions. klKhetv

Mmfsfc- flRjrW&l 4511

cmemBNs pnI [%) mi

SSe

ORDER YOUR NEW
VOLVO NOW

Contact
Any Hutton or Lea Fnegard

TBj 01-296 0101

La* BraoMands

PERSONAL IMPORTS
Save £££s. Most makes—Ail Can
—R.H.P., factory builc. U.K.

Space. We insist on fully de-
tailed written quotas or free

brochure.

Please call 01-249 2025
(Open 7 days)

TAKE THEPROFIT
On yotirnow car investment
PQinleK import.You takeme
prott,wedothewotk.Buyvia

Mycar
IB9539990/71B31/2

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appean every

WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY

AHNAINO^

STORAGE AND HANDLING

Monday, 10 March 1986

For any further information please contact:

MARK FISHER ON 01-248 8000 Ext. 3389
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David Goodhart on the rationale for Sketchley’s strategic re-think

Loosening the blue collar tie
MR MALCOLM GLENN, the
former Reed International execu-
tive who last May took the helm
at Sketchley, began to get excited
about his plans to widen the
base of the dry cleaning and
warkwear company.
“Look, you've got ladies in

those shops with their purses
open,” he declared suddenly.
Taking the money out of those
purses to spend on a new range
of household and consumer ser-

vices is one half of the twoway
redirection of the company
announced yesterday .

The inspiration for the
strategic re-think is, at root, a
sensible recognition that the two
staple businesses in the UR

—

consumer and industrial dry
rlonrrlTic -ran only grow a
limited amount more without a
dramatic change in national
attitudes to dry cleatring. That
is not impossible, given that the
use of dry cleaning is nearly
twice as great in France and the
US. but tthe new Sketchley is

not banking on it.

" We have looked hard at both
businesses and we think we have
got at least another three years
of profits growth. After that
point the businesses will con-

tinue to be profitable bat will

not see the same growth.” says

Mr Glenn-
Most analysts, including Mr

Nick Bubb of Scrimgeour
Vickers, believe that commercial/
industrial cleaning will decline
faster. This is partly because it

is at present based on blue
collar workers—-an increasingly
endangered species— and the

shift to white collar cleaning is

not simple.

So Sketchley has been think-
ing of other ways to exploit its

near 500 retail outlets and
exceptionally familiar name. This
side of die strategy can itself be
sub-divided into two parts. First,
the shops, where suitable, are
being refurbished and expanded
to include a host of small house-
hold services such as key-cutting
or shoe repairs.

Second, Sketchley is on the
acquisition trail for good
consumerbased companies, as it

showed yesterday in its £8m
purchase of Bneakmate, a vend-
ing machine distributor and up-

market caterer. Mr Glenn argues
that Sketchley’s nationwide dis-
tribution and depot fatality will
help Breakmste to grow faster
outside its south-eastern base, a
point which could equally apply
to many other geographically
concentrated distribution com-
panies.

Further acquisitions are
already planned in household
service industries, as well as the
still growing market for con-
tracted-out industrial services.
Indeed, it is in the overlap
between the industrial and the
consumer service industry (as
in dry cleaning itself) where
Sketchley will continue to con-
centrate.

Within that niche it will be
aiming to move somewhat up-
market- “ Within three years we
must be perceived to be an excel-

lent company by consumers,
employees and shareholders,"
says Mr Glenn. Certainly his
own arrival has improved
morale inside the company, but
he now has to produce some con-
sistent profit growth if share-
holders* morale is to be similarly
boosted.

In the six months to
September 27 1885 interim

Mr Malcolm Glenn,
Sketchley’s chief executive

profits were raised by £L09m to
£62xn, but between 1983 and
1985, with annual turnover
early doubled from £83.7m to
£159Jhn, pre-tax profits increased
less flm from £9-32m to
£10.23xn.

But while the first stage in the
new acquisition-led growth

appears promising, there are
some cautionary tales from
Sketch!ey’s recent history. The
high-flying Grease-Eaters,
acquired in 1980, managed to
lose flm on total sales of only
£800,000 in the following year.

Its north American acquisi-
tions have also been a little dis-
appointing—despite now repre-
senting more than half of the
company turnover they have
failed to provide proportionate
profits. The decision to divest
itself of about two-thirds of the
North American operation—the
second major part of the re-

think—is largely prompted by
the belief that the company will
never be in a position to get a
better deal from the sale of
Sketchley Services Inc a work-
wear arid linen rental service.

It is also guided by Mr Glenn’s
earlier experience in building up
a major division of Reed in the
US. “ 1 realised from that
experience that the US is a heavy
drag on human and wraneiai
resources, and you either put a
great deal of effort in or you get
out" Sketchley should at least
get out receiving roughly what it

paid for the major US business

—

allowing it to concentrate on
domestic diversification.

Unitech down 31% alter

component marketing fall

DIFFICULT TRADING condi-
tions for Unitech, electronic
components and equipment con-
cern, meant sales dropped from
£97,25m to £95.02m in the half
year to November 30 1985, while
pre-tax profits were 31 per cent
lower at £4.83m. against £7.04m.
With sales of semiconductors

down on last year and some
margin erosion, the component
marketing division accounted
for all the profit shortfall. The
manufacturing divisions reported
a profit improvement with loss
elimination compensating for a
fall in profitability in the US.

Sales were particularly affected

in the group’s semiconductor
distribution companies in
Germany and Italy, and also in
its US computes serving the
data processing market. Aa a
result, orofits earned outside the
UK only accounted for 20 per
cent ol group profits.

On current trading, Mr P. A.
Curry, the says the
order rate fs beginning to

stabilise and therefore the profit

shortfall in the second half is

likely to be less than that
reported for the first six months.
Although stated first-half earn-

ings per 10p share fell by S.4p

to 6Jp. the net interim dividend
is stepped np from l-96o to 224n—last year's total nayment was
5.635p on record £15m profits.

.

At the trading level, first-half

profits were down from £821m
to £6-lm. Net interest pavable
took H27in (fil.lfim) and tax
accounted for OMn (£2.85m).
Afrw minorities of £48000
(£154400) and a £168400 loss

this time on disposal of sub-
sidiaries, the attributable surplus
came out at £2.64m (£423m).
Ordinary dividends absorb
£L03m (£903,000).
A £351,000 loss on translation

of foreign currency assets and
liabilities has been debited to
retained assets.

• comment
At first sight the market was
displeased with Unitech’s in-
terim figures—it had been well
prepared for a downturn, but
£44m pre-tax was rather worse
than expected. However, the
company accompanied the re-
sults with such confident noises
that investors, now hoping that
the bottom of the cycle bas been
reached, pushed the shares up
yesterday to 228p. There were
two reasons for the shortfall
during the first half- Margins
collapsed in semiconductor dis-
tribution in West Germany and
in Italy, while the manufactur-
ing company in the US also did
badly as the US data processing
industry embarked on some
heavy destocking. The second
half looks better on both scores.
The US market is believed to be
in better shape, and the fall in
semiconductor prices in Europe
has now apparently been
arrested. The company seems to
have good financial contraband
borrowings are- showing no
'tendency to creep np even after

a difficult first-six. months. If
Unitech makes £12m this year,
tiie shares will be appropriately
valued on a prospective p/e of

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total

Current of spending for
payment payment div. year

Assoc. Energy .... nil* — 1 nil

Comm. Bank of Wales ... 2.4T — 213% 2.4

Howard Shattering int 0.7 Mar. 17 0.7 —
Newman Tanks 345t Apr. 2 3.73 55
Unltech tot. 224 Apr. 1 196 —

,

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise

stated. ‘'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issues. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. JUSM stock.

§ Unquoted stock- f Adjusted for share subdivision.

Total
last

year
1
2.13
1.4
5.4
5.64

ZANDPAN GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

keg. No 55/02414/04

Interim Report for the Half-Year ended

31 December 1985

FINANCIAL. RESULTS

The unaudited estimated financial results of the Company for the
above period are as follows:-—

Turnover

Half-years ended
31 December

1985 1984
ROOD R000
993* 7263

Year ended
30 June
1985
R000
17995

Income from fixed

investment dividends 9908 7150 17600
Interest received 39 29 no
Share dealing profit — 84 275

Expenditure
9939

93
7263

99
17995

290

Profit 9846 7164 17 705

Earnings per share 7.5 cents 52 cents 13.6 cents

No taxation Is payable as the Company has an assessed loss for

tax purposes.

DIVIDENDS PAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR

Final ordinary dividend No. 26 of 8 cents per share amounting to

R1041600Q for the year ended Ml June 1985 (1984: 7JL cents,

amounting to 89375009) was declared in June 1985 and paid on
2 August 1965.

Interim ordinary dividend No. 27 of 75 cents amounting to

R9 765 000 for the half-year ended 3| December 1985 (1984: 59
cents, amounting to R7 161 000) was declared in November 1985

and is payable on or about 7 February 1986.

INVESTMENTS
The market value of the Company's holding of 22 000 000 shares in

Hartebewtfontein Gold Mining Company Limited was R268 400000
at 31 December 1985 (1984: R220000000) compared with a book
value of R20900000 (1984: R20900000).
The market value of the Company's other Hsted shares at 31

December 1985 was R. I 924 000 (1984: R1 448000) and their book
value was R3IOOOO (1984: R323 000).

The number of shares in issue at 31 December 1985 amounted to
130 202850 with a net asset value of 208 cents per share.

For and on behalf of the board
D. I. Crowe, Chairman
R. A. D. Wilson
Directors

Registered Offices London Secretaries:

Angiovaal House 'Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited
56 Main Street 29S Regent Street
Johannesburg. 2001 London WIR 8ST

31 January 1986
Directors;

D. J. Crowe (Chairman) (British), P. J. Eustace. M. D. Henson.

6. E. Henov, K. M.,Hoiking, Cliv* S. Menell, T. L P retorius,

R. A. D. Wilson

Micro Business rescue plan
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

SHARES IN Micro Business
Systems, an ailing distributor ot
personal computers, were briefly
suspended yesterday at 82p while
the company announced a rescue
package consisting of asset sales
and a rights issue.

It also warned shareholders of
£3m provisions and write-offs to
be contained in the 1985
accounts, considerably more
than the n Sm signalled in an
announcement made last Decem-
ber.

The company plans to sell its
Tecbnirent subsidiary for £39m.
and raise £7£m by way of a two-
for-five rights issue at 56p.

Its plans have changed since
the end of last year when it

announced that Data Efficiency,

a major group subsidiary, was
also for sale.

After a “far-reaching analysis”
the company has now decided to
retain the subsidiary, and raise
the money via the rights issue
instead.

The directors say their plans
will provide the company with
enough working capital for the
foreseeable future and, assuming
the computer market does not
deteriorate further, they are
confident about its future pros-
pects.

There was a change in top
management in December when
two directors of IBM (UK), Mr
Stafford Taylor and Ur Owen
Williams, joined the company as
chief executive and deputy
fhalrmin.

Mr Clive Richards, the non-
executive I’lnimun and Mr
Michael Brooks, the outgoing

managing director, will not be
taking np their rights entitle-
ment—this has been placed by
Simon and Coates.
They announced yesterday

that they will be reducing their
holdings by selling 5m shares at
or above the 56p rights price
after the issue has been com-
pleted.
Simon and Coates have placed

the full 14.4m rights shares,
8.4m of which are subject to
clawback from shareholders
under the terms of the Issue.

Tecbnirent Is being sold to its

management for £2.5m in cash
and £tm in convertible prefer-
ence shares in Tecbnirent. The
company, which rents micro pro-
cessors. made estimated profits
in 1985 of £180,000.
The group’s shares closed

yesterday down 4p at 78p.

STC subsidiary in £7.7m
management buy-out
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE MANAGEMENT of Park
Air Electronics, the ground-to-
air radio equipment subsidiary
of Standard Telephones & Cables
(STC), have staged a buy-out of
tneir company in a . -deal worm
£7-7m.

A new company. Park Air
Etectronice <1985), has placed
£4-lm worth of ordinary and
preference shares with a group
of 13 insritationft. todndmg a
German venture capital com-
pany.

The management team, beaded
by Mr Mhhaei Chirk, managing
director, lies inverted £200,000
to take 19 to 25 per cent of the
ordinary glares depending on
future performance.

Park Air made a pretax profit
of about £900,000 on sales of £3m
in the year-ended December
19&. This compared with profits

of £L3m on turnover of £L5m
the year before when payment
for a major contract was made.
Park Air is based in Lincoln-

shire and employs 70 people. It

makes ground-based transmitters.

receivers and ancillary air traffic

control products for civil and
military use. Its customers in-

clude defence electronics groups
such as Piessey, Raeai and Re-
diffusion.

Additional funds have come in
the form of a film bank loan, a
fiJn loan note from STC and a
£L5m cash dividend from Park
Air's own cash resouicea

Park Air. which was advised
by Granville A Co-, the corpo-
rate finance group, plans to seek
a USM or full stock market tot-
ing towards the end of 1986.

The Institutional backers in-

clude Grosvenor Venture Mana-
gers, Sun Life, Fleming Ventures,
Montagu Investment Manage-
ment, Friends' Provident. Gran-
ville Modern Management Trust
and Genes International Venture
Capital Partners of Germany.
Loan and working capital were
provided by the standard Char-
tered Bank group.

The buy-out team comprises a
total of six directors and 14 other
employees.

Rockware’s
pension

holiday

Mezzanine CapitalCorporation

limited
Notice to holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts

CBDRs”) -evidencing Participating Redeemable Pre-
ference Shaves of US 1 cent each (“Shares") of Mez-
zanine Capital Corporation Limited (the “Company”).

Notice of Dividend
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the BDRs
that the Company has declared an interim dividend for the
financial year ending on 31st May, 1 986 ol US$0.4808 per
Sham. The BDRs are denominated in multiples of Units

(“Units'), and each Unit currently comprises 89 Shares. The
dividend is, therefore, equivalent to US$42179 per Unit

Payment of this dividend will be made, subject to receipt

thereof by Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey)
Limited (“the Depositary"), against surrender of Income
Coupon No. 4, at the specified office ot the Depositary or of
of any of the Paying Agents (set out on the reverse ofBDRs
and at the foot of this Notice), at any time on or after 6th
February, 1986. Since no redemption ot Shares has occur-
red, Redemption Coupon No. 4 should be discarded.

Payment will be made subject to any laws and/or
regulations applicable thereto by dollar cheque drawn
upon, or, at the option of the holder of the relevant Coupon,
by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee
with, a Bank in New York City.

Copies of the Company’s Interim Report will be pub-
lished shortly. A further notice will be published giving

details of their availability.

Depositary and Principal Paying Agent
Manufacture Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited,
Manufacturers Hanover House, Le Truchot,

St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Paying Agents
Manufacturers Hanover Bank/Belgium SA,
Rue de Ugne 13, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

Bockenhetmer Landstrasse 51 -63,
D 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, West Germany
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

Shell Tower, 33/34th Storey,
50 Raffles Place, Singapore 0104

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
7 Princes Street, London EC2P 2LH

Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg S.A,
39 Boulevard Prince Henri,

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

Edinburgh Tower, 43rd Floor,
15 Queens Street, Central, Hong Kong
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

Stockerstrasse 33, 8027 Zurich, Switzerland
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

14 Place Venddme, 75001 Paris, France

SL Peter Port, Guernsey by: Manufacturers Hanover
Dated 5th February, 1988 Bank (Guernsey) Limited

Depositary

Roekware, the glass container
manufacturer, is miring a two
year holiday from contributions
into the company’s main pension
schemes. The move will boost
pre-Ux profits by some ««m,
divided about equally between
the two years.
Rockware made pre-tax profits

of £2.7m in 1984 and £528,000 in
the first half of 1985.
Numerous other companies

have taken similar action in
recent months. Company pen-
sion schemes generally have
been in a strong financial posi-
tion following buoyant stock
markets and subrtintial redund-
ancies.
The company is also cumula-

tively increasing by a guaran-
teed 3 per cent a year, employee
pensions in payment. Future
deferred pensions will, in the
case of all employees who joined
the scheme before January* 1
1985 be granted greater increases
than the minimum required to
satisfy recent legislation.
The company is also suspend-

ing employees’ contributions for
the same period, following con-
sultations with them, or gMng
benefit improvements of an
equivalent value.

Guinness referral call
The Scottish TUC yesterday

said that the proposed £JL2bn
merger between Distillers and
Guinness should be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The STUC statement followed

a meeting with senior manage-
ment from the rival bidder for
Distillers, the Argyll Food
Group. Argyll, which has offered
£L8m for the big whisky group,
told the STUC that it did not
envisage any distillery or
bottling plant closures if its bid
was successful.

New Court Natural
A report in yesterday’s FT said

Mr Grant Manhetm had left the
board of New Court Natural
Resources. In fact, Mr Manheim
remains a member of the board,
though he is no longer deputy
chairman or chief executive of
the company’s sole operating
subsidiary.

Polly Peck
shares

tumble
by 20p
Shares In Polly Peck, the

fruit packaging, electronics
mineral water bottling

company, fell sharply yester-

day, prompting the group to

issue a statement saying that

trading continued to be satis-

factory and it knew of no
reason for the drop in price.

The shares, which had
closed at 158p on Monday
night, dropped at one point
to I30p before dosing at

138p, down 28p on the day.
Late last year, Polly Peek

shares were trading at

around 220p, bat fell sharply
to around 176p when brokers
downgraded their profit esti-

mates for the group from
£82m to £68m-£7Sm.

In the event, the 1984-85
pre-tax profit figure of £6Um
unveiled by the group in
early December was even
lower than the revised fore-
casts, in part because of the
translation effect of curren-
cies.

Mr Peter Jones, who re-

searches Folly Peck at the
company's stockbroker, L
Vessel, said three other brok-
ing firms had entered the
market as sellers first thing
yesterday morning and that
had been followed by a
variety of rumours of diffi-

culties—all of them denied
by the company.
Mr Jones said that Qty

nerves were still raw from
last year's downgrading of
forecasts so any unsettling of
the market brought In sellers

behind it

Receivers

called in at

Castle (GB)
Castle (GB), quoted on the

USM has asked Its bankers
to appoint a receiver follow-

ing the collapse of dis-

cussions with its main
supplier, W. F. Rational
jStnbanfcaehen of Germany.

In August, Rational con-

verted fl.23m of trade debts
owed by Castle into an 29-6

per cent equity stakes In the
fitted kitchen distributor.

Castle (GB) reported a
pre-tax ios of £Z.24m (against

a profit of £L46m) on sales

of £15.47m (£l&32m) for the
year to July 1985 in Novem-
ber. The departure of Hr
John Armstrong, The manag-
ing . director, was also

announced at this time.
However, In mid-December

the severing of the distribu-

tion link with Rational was
announced. Discussions were
also started on the sale of
Castie’g distributorship of
RationaI5o flstpack kitchens

in the UK, plus the unsold
stock, to the German
company.
These discussions have now

been discontinued by
Rational and Castle board
has “reluctantly requested"
the appointment of a
receiver.

Shares in Castle were sus-

pended yesterday at lip.
When the company came to

the USM in 1983 the shares
were priced at 88p.

Soter/FH Lloyd
Suter, the 'acquisitive

engineering; distribution and
packaging group, which had
gradually built up a stake of
over 27 per cent in engineer
F. H. Lloyd, has now reduced
the holding to 25J99 per rent

Highants’ stake
Hlghams, the textile manu-

facturer, said yesterday it

held 2KL31 per cent of Man-
chester Ship Canal’s ordinary
shares and 47.67 per cent of
the preference shares,
together representing about
23 per eent or voting rights.
However, It did sot intend
within fee foreseeable future
to make a ^ for the shares
it did not already bold or
make further acquisitions
which would require it to
make a general offer.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of Thu National Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managua

8 Lovat Lam London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

Gross Ylald
P/E

Fully

High Low Company Price Change dlv.(p) % Actual taxed

148 US 122 —

—

7.3 64) 7.S 7.0

1ST T2J Aik. Brit. )«J. COLS... 127 — KM} 7.9 —

—

7S 43 Atrsprung Gmup 70 6.4 8.1 11.7 153
46 33 Aimlnee and Rhodes... 36 — 4J 113 4.4 5.4

168 Bardon Hill . 167 — 4.0 2.4 21.1 220
64 42 Bray Tectmotogisa ...... 56 — 3.9 7.0 6.8 7.9

901 136 138 — 12.0 8.8 3.3 32
152 97 CCL llpc Copy. Pf. 97 15.7 163 — —
132 80 Carborundum Ord 132 +2 4.9 3.7 63 102
94 83 Carborundum 7.8pc Pf. 91 — 10.7 11.

8

—

-

06 46 Daborab Services 57 7-0 12.3 5.9 7.8
3? 20 Frederick Parker Group 21 — — — —
92 to 92 — — — 38 6.8
65 20 tod. Precision Casting* 66 +1 3.0 48 17.1

’ 143
218 184 Isis Group —

-

164 — 19 0 8.1 12.8 18.9
172 701 Jackson Croup 119 s.s 46 8.0 BjO
316 258 Jamas Buirouph 316 +1 15b 4.7 10.0 W JO

95 86 Jamas Burrovpb SpcPf. 95 12.9 13.8 — —
95 87 John Howard and Co. 67 —1 SO 7.5 53 8.4

22S 141 Linguapbona Ord 1B0a — — 8-8 63
96 90 Linpuapbons 10-Gpc Pf. 90s — 15.0 18.7
BUS Mlniheiue Hotdtap NV 885 +W 6.9 0.8 38.6 36.7
82 32 Robert Janklna 88 — — — 68 19.4
34 U 30 — __ 7.7
87 67 Tordoy and Cariiofa 67 — 6.0 re 9.1
370 asn Tra irian Hotdlnga 325 — 4.3 18 183 183
42 25 Uni lock Holdings 40 — 2.1 5J 10.9 10.6
133 S3 Walter Alexander ..._ 132 — 6.6 7.B 9.1
226 Ite W. S. Vaaiaa 200 — 17.4 8.7 fa.7 93

m—Suapoadmd

Demerger acts to

defuse criticism
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Demerger Corporation, the
newly-created company which
on Friday announced plans for

an audacious £X7Sux oil-paper
bid for Exiel Group, moved yes-

terday to defuse some or the
criticism of its plans.
Demerger will only acquire a

15 per cent stake in Bxters core
business and sporting infor-

mation operation if its takeover

bid is successful and the shares
of Enel perform well on the
stock market after the company
has bees relisted.
The Demerger stake would be

triggered by an option to acquire
the shares if the new Exiel lOp
shares rise from the lOOp level

at which they will be relisted to

150p for a 30 day unbroken
period, Mr Peter Bare, a
Demerger director, said.

Ifincorp. EarL financial adviser
to Demerger, is attempting to

underwrite a cash alternative to
ta all-paper offer. It hopes to

oersuade institutions to under-
write the share issue for no
commission.
Demerger had bees criticised

'or taking too large a stake in
Extel as its “fee” for arranging

the deal and for not offering

shareholders the opportunity to
take cash.

sporting information side to

improve Its market rsting asd
devote profits exctofrely to

developing its own operations.
Demerger would taka . a 15 per
emit stake in this company.

Four new companies would
bo created to manage the print-

ing, advertising and public rela-

tions. publishing and computer
systems operations. These com-
panies would be Boated off

separately.
In Friday’s announcement:

which was rushed out became
Demerger feared its plana would
- leak " to the stock market,.the
company gave no details of bow.
the 15 per cent holding would
be achieved. ... .

Demerger dented yesterday

that its plans were being backed
by any other party. It had, how-
ever. been told by its stock

market contacts that Mr Robert
Maxwell or one of his companies
bad been buying Extel shares.

GOLD HELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in die Republic ofSouth Africa}

(Registration No. 05/04181/06)

INTERIM REPORT
for tike six months ended 31 December 1919

CONSOLIDATED INCOME
STATEMENT

Revenue
Income from investments
Income from fees, interest and
other sources

Expenditure and write off ...

Administration, technical and
general

Interest
Drilling and prospecting
Written off

*6 Montbu "6 months Year
ended ended ended

31 Dec. 81 Dec. SOJune
1985 1984 1MB
8m Bn Bn

113.0

375

ms
42.7

m
3&S

121.9

321

210.0

84.8

294.6
985

WA 21.6 44.7

23 13 3.7

9.1 93 19.6
‘

—

— LS

Profit before tar
Tax

Profit after tax
Minority shareholders' interest

Profit attributable to group ...

Preference dividend

Profit attributable to orcQnary
shares ...........................

* Unaudited .

Earnings per ordinary ghayf—
CWltS (f.IrtMimflOtilHnilMIH

Dividends—per ordinary share
—merits

—absorbing—Rm ...

—times covered ...

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE
SHEET ,

Fixed assets
Investments
Wiwiwg Subsidiaries ......

Properties and ventures
Loans advanced „
Net entreat assets

Current assets

Less current liabilities ...

Ordinary share capital
Reserves

Preference share capital
Minority shareholders* interest
Leans received

Investments
Listed—market value —

.

—excessover book value

•—hook value

Unlisted—book value

* Unaudited
Number of preference shares

in issue
Number of ordinary shares in

M7.fi
9j8

ms
05

IMA
85

1IL8

137

55
454
25

•At
31 Dec.

1985
Rm
54-3

389.7
188,1
83.4
HL8

198.3

89.7
5.5

842
0.2

844
63

773

95

40
32.7
2.4

•At
31 Dec.

1884
Rm
46.3

495.9

607.
48.7
1153

2235
103

mo
0.6

214A
13.1

2012

246

120
98.1
2.0

At
30 June

1985
Rm
51.7
359.4
2002
722
152

142.6

2702
722

167.6 233.9
52.3 91.3

assets (as per

91e.fi 766.9 842.3

32 83 83
734J> 6083 6673

7422 617.0 675.5
130.fi 130.6 130.5

3.6 33 3-3
3L2 16.0 323

919* 766.9 8423

350L0 W40J 3,4113
3*474 2,913.0 35803

4543 427.1 320.6

773 685 3&8

4508500 4^08,000 4,608,500

81,749,883 81,749,885 81,749.885

. 5,214 4*387 4JB41

Net
ordinary

NOTES:
L Dividends

(i) The final dividend (No. 75) of 80 cents (232T9Q0p)
per ordinary share to respect of the yew ended

fcsjwWiw R65.4m, was declared on
20 August 1885 and paid on 9 October 1965.

<li) A dividend (No 3) of 245 cents (3&05S608p) per
prefereuce share to respect of the six months ended

nn
9
roo<

a
*S?

r^ins R8.5m, was declared
0*^12 December 1985 and is to be paid on 5 February

2. Prospects

.

^wided that there is no undue decline in fee prevailingrand gold price, the net earnings for the war should

level as that achieved over the first six months.
DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 76 of 55 cents per ordinarv

regteteredSufee fiffaP iu^w?5.eittTeilcy» Payable to members
FfebrSl^^I9§?

te ** ******* at the close of business

Warrants will be posted to members on or about 25 Kerch

iD
on w txrfore 21 Februuy 1986

P* aboveraeniioned condiHrms™^membe"' wiU *• Fttrurn,

Johannesburg, 2001

London Office:
31 Charles 11 Street
St James's Square
London SW1Y 4AG
4 February 1988

Chairman
. ,

A. M. D. Gnodde /
United Kingdom Regtetm
Hill Samuel ReglstranTxli
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P IPjl

A Member of fee Geld Fields Group
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Now that Distillers are trying to leap into Guinness’arms,

Ml Gulliver, shouldn’t Argyll giveup gracefully?

QUESTION

guluver Nonsense. Our analysis of Distillers’ failures

and our exposition of their poor market

performance have now been totally vindicated.

So we’ve achieved the first half of what we set

out to do.

We’ve now extended our offer until

February 15th, which I believe will allow us a

sensible amount oftime to deal with the remain-

ing issue, namely that it is Argyll that can best

secure a prosperous future for Distillers, its

shareholders and its employees.

question But Distillers’ directors are recommending the

Guinness bid. Doesn’t their recommendation

make vour task muck harder?

GumvER I don’t believe that anybody thinks the Board

of Distillers now has much credibility left. For

the last two months they’ve been saying one

thing and now they’ve done another.

Right up until Sunday, January 19th they

were spending a great deal of time and money,

shareholders’ money, insisting that their new
management team had sorted everything out

and that they didn’t need any outside help. The
following day, they announced the Guinness

;
deal.

. ,• You just can’t take whatthey say seriously

any' mbre. Shareholders should look long

and hard at anything Distillers’ directors

recommend.

question Guinness claim to be the ideal partner for

guluver

GULLIVER

QUESTION

GULLIVER

This is really the crux of the whole issue now.

This deal has been cobbled together too quickly

and without proper consideration.

Distillers’ defences have crumbled and

they’ve thrown themselves at the first available

suitor. Guinness’ motives are opportunistic,

they’ve been handed Distillers on a plate and

they’re now trying to dress this up with hollow

rhetoric about “compatibility in management,

finance, brands and marketing?’

The truth is, that Guinness’ corporate

development has been largely directed towards

UK retailing, the very same business activity

that Distillers were describing as inappropriate

to the marketing of international drinks only

a few weeks ago.

But Guinness do have international drinks

marketing experience. Surely thafs relevant to

Distillers

?

I’m afraid this is a myth. We are told that,

“Guinness products too are household names

internationally” but about 80% of Guinness’

QUESTION

GULUVER

QUESTION

GULLIVER

GULLIVER

turnover still comes from the UK and Ireland.

Their international markets are primarily in less

developed countries in Africa and Asia and
pleasant though the black stuff is, it’s a world

apart from premium Scotch whisky. They have

little presence in the major Scotch whisky mar-

kets of Continental Europe, Japan and the US.
In fact in the US, Argyll’s drinks division sells

more beer than Guinness and more
whisky than Bell’s.

Guinness’ experience of whisky is limited.

They have been responsible for Bell’s for less

than six months, so it’s a bit early to be able to

talk of success there.

You mention Guinness' acquisition of Bell's. If
their bid for Distillers is successful won’t that

then create a monopoly in the UK market?

That’s really a question for the Office of Fair

Trading, but their combined brands would

have more than a35% share ofthe home market

for Scotch whisky by volume and they would

control an even greater share of production

capacity. That could lead to rationalisation with

serious consequences for employment in

Scotland.

Argyll’s offer, ontheotherhand, has already
been cleared by the OFT and the Guinness bid

will be subjected to the same examination

by them before a decision on whether a

Monopolies and Mergers Commission inves-

tigation is necessary.

What do vou believe Distillerf shareholders

should consider in examining the Guinness

Guinness say they are trying to create a

group bigenough tofend offforeign competition.

This is high-sounding smff but the argu-

ment really doesn’t hold water.

I believe Guinness wants to fend off effec-

tive competition for Bell’s from a revived

Distillers under Argyll management. The last

thing Distillers needs is yet more brands of

Scotch whisky.

Distillers doesn’t need increased size, it

simply needs new management and the

direction which Argyll will provide.

question So what happens next?

The Argyll offer will remain open until

February 15th. I may be prejudiced but as a

Distillers’ shareholder, Iknowwhat I would do

.

Argyll We can revive Distillers’ spirits.

. . TffStf)V®T15£>£NTGPtJBUSl£D K3NIACU&CC1 LiUTlO CHARTEfMXJSEJA^OFU AND N0^GfiC6^CTl3fTEDPNB£HALf' OF ARGVU.GKCW5 PIC.

KS«*GSUFC«THEB«M*IWtWm!ra WAT SUCH &THE CW£JTHE UtfORtMMMCCWWNED ADVERTISEMENT tS PJ ACCOntVvNCt WfTH THE FACTS TVff BfSLCIOfSOF MKSVLL GRCLiP Pt£ ACCEPT f£'JJGJt-i8*UTYACCQROBdY.
IHfcDREETO"5 ginycs njff#^qfiai*RZ>JWUARV CUHHESB PtM SUED ArtOlWTS. LIS BUS IMPORTS tgWSUSTRMTACt IS85.GUNME5S DOCUMENT 57XlY'lffSWOOD MAPIN3E CSIMATESCAMPBOi. NOLL SCQIQI WDUSTCr KVCWt
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Notice of Mandatory Redemption

Redland Finance N .V

.

US$ 25,000,000 9Vi% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Provisions of the Trust Deed dated March 15. 1979 constituting the above Bonds that Redland Finance N.V, has elected to redeem
USS 2,500,000 nominal of the above Bonds in addition to the mandatory redemption instalment on March 15, 1986- The 'serial numbers of the Bonds drawn for redemption representing
USS 5,000,000 nominal amount are as follows.'

—

101 9251
102 9258
107 9263
108 9267
116 9268
118 9270
121 9271
124 9273
125 9274
126 9275
127 9277
128 9281
129 9282
138 9283
142 9284
143 9287
144 9288
146 9298
147 9302
148 9303
254 9306
256 9310
260 9311
266 9312
268 9313
269 93(4
270 9315
271 9317
274 9318
275 9328
278 9329
279 9330
284 9335
285 9336
290 9337
291 9338
292 9340
293 9342
2% 9346
300 9J48
302 9352
313 9353
315 9354
317 9355
318 9358
321 9360
32

3

9364
331 9365
333 9367
334 9372
335 9373
338 9374
341 9375
342 9377
346 9378
347 9380
348 9381
349 9385
350 9386
355 9388

4201 9389
7908 9391
8995 9393
89% 9394
8998 9395
8999 93%
9002 9397
9004 9398
9007 9400
9010 9404
9011 9406
9013 9411
.9017 9413
9020 9414
9024 9415
9026 9416 .

9030 9417
9031 9421
9033 9424
9034 9425
9036 9427
9037 9429
9038 9430
9040 9432
9045 9433
9053 9435
9057 9440
9067 9443
9069 9444
9070 9445
9072 9450
9078 9452
9082 9453
9084 9454
9086 9455
9091 9457
9092 9460
9095 946!
90% 9463
9101 9467
9104 9468
9105 9469
9106 9470
9108 9471

9111 9475
9113 9477
9117 9478
9118 9479
9121 9488
9124 9490
9129 9497
9131 9498
9133 9502
9136 9503
9137 9505
9138 9506
9139 9511
9142 9512
9146 9515
9151 9520
9155 9522
9159 9523
9164 9533
9166 9536
9167 9539
9169 9540
9174 9543
9176 9545
9177 9546
9179 9547
9182 9551
9185 9556
9186 9558
9187 9564
9189 9566
9190 9567
9192 9569
9194 9570
9195 9573
9197 9578
9198 9583
9199 9584
9200 9587
9204 9593
9208 9594
9210 9595
9212 9596
9220 9599
9223 9601
9224 9605
9228 9606

9229 9607
9231 9608
9234 9609
9235 %I0
9236 9611

9238 9614
9239 9616
9242 9620
9247 9624
9248 9632
9249 9633

On March 15,

9634 12503 12892 13731 14103 14494 14892 15328 15733 16139.

9635 12504 12893 13733 14104 14499 14894 15330 15737 1614!

9636 12507 12895 13734 14105 14502 14898 15331 15739 16144

9639 12509 12899 13737 14107 14503 14899 15338 15740 16145
9640 J25J2 12901 13741 14112 14505 I490I 15340 15743 I6I47
9641 12514 12902 13743 14113 14507 14903 15342 15747 16152
9642 12516 12905 13744 141 IS 14510 14907 13345 15748 16154
9643 12517 12913 13745 14117 14512 14908 15349 15750 16155
9645 12518 12916 13747 14(18 (4SI6 1491 1 15352 15751 I6I60

9648 12521 12917 13748 14119 14518 14912 15354 15753 16163
9649 12522 12919 13750 14121 14520 14918 15363 15758 16165
9651 12523 12924 13752 14122 14521 14919 15364 > 5761 16166

9652 12528 12925 13754 14130 14523 14922 15365 1S762 16167
9653 12530 12926 13759 14132 14526 14927 15367 15765 16169
9655 12531 12927 13760 14137 14528 14929 15370 15768 16172

9658 12532 12929 13762 14142 14529 14932 15374 15769 16173
9663 12533 12930 13768 14143 14530 14933 IS376 15770 16176
9664 12535 12934 13770 14145 14533 14938 15378 15771 16177
9667 12539 12935 13773 14146 14537 14940 15382 15772 16179
9675 12545 12937 13775 14147 14539 14945 15384 15774 16182
9676 12546 12941 13777 14148 14540 14946 I33B6 15775 16186
9677 12547 12942 13781 14149 14541 14949 15390 15778 16190
9678 12548 12943 13783 14154 14542 14952 15392 15779 16192
9679 12549 12946 13784 14155 14544 14953 15393 15783 16194
9681 12550 12947 13786 14168 14549 14960 15397 1 5785 16199
9682 12553 12948 Z3787 14171 14550 14961 15398 15789 16200
9683 12555 12949 13791 14174 14554 14962 15407 15792 16203
9685 12556 12950 13794 14177 14558 14968 15408 15793 16208
9686 12557 12953 13795 14179 14559 14969 15416 15796 16209
9691 12559 12954 13796 14182 14560 14970 15421 15802 16211
9692 12562 12960 13797 14183 14563 14971 .15422 15803 16217
9693 12566 12963 13802 14186 14567 14973 15424 15807 16218
9694 (2568 12969 13806 14187 14568 14975 15425 15813 16219
9697 12570 12973 13808 14188 14572 14976 15426 15815 16221
9698 12571 12974 13809 14190 14576 14977 15429 15824 16223
9699 12574 12976 13810 14201 14581 14979 15430 15825 16228

9702 1 2575 12979 13811 14202 14582 14980 15431 15833 16233
9704 12S76 12980 13812 14210 14584 14982 15432 1584 1 16234

9706 12579 12982 13814 14214 14585 14983 15434 15842 16235
9708 12582 12983 I 3815 14215 14587 14986 1S435 15843 16236
9709 12587 12987 13816 14218 14593 14988 1 5444 15844 16240
9711 12588 12995 13818 14219 14595 14996 15446 15846 16241

9716 12589 12996 13819 14221 14596 14999 IS449 15847 16242
9717 12591 13000 13820 14222 14599 15007 IS450 15849 16247

9719 12598 13001 13821 14223 14600 15010 IS4SI 15851 16251
9721 12601 13002 13824 14230 14605 IS0I2 15452 15855 16252
9725 (2602 13003 13825 (4232 14609 150(4 IS4S6 15856 (6253
9727 12604 13005 13827 14235 14611 15015 154S7 I58S9 16254
9731 12606 13007 13830 14238 14614 15019 15459 15861 16266
9740 12607 13010 13831 >4242 146)6 13024 15464 15866 16267
9745 12608 13012 13832 14245 I46IS 15025 15466 15868 16268
9747 12610 13017 13833 14248 14620 15027 15470 15873 16271
9749 12611 13018 13839 14250 14623 15033 15471 15874 16272
9750 12613 13022 13846 14255 14624 15038 15472 15876 (6277

9752 12614 13023 13853 14257 14625 15039 15474 15877 16279
9754 12617 13025 1385S 14258 14628 15042 15478 15880 16280
9755 12618 13027 13856 14259 14631 15043 15484 15881 16281
9758 12623 13028 13859 14260 14632 IS04S 15488 15882 16283
9759 1262S 13029 13860 14261 14633 15048 15489 15883 16286
9761 12628 13031 13861 14265 14634 15056 15495 15886 16287

9762 12632 13032 13862 14269 14635 15060 15496 15888 16289
9764 12633 13036 13864 14273 14636 15061 1S497 15889 16291

9766 12636 13037 13865 14277 14637 15066 15501 15890 16292
9767 12638 13040 (3867 14279 14649 15069 15505 (5891 16293
9770 12640 13041 13876 14280 14652 15070 15506 15893 16296
9771 I2645 13042 13877 14281 14654 15071 15S07 15895 16298
9775 12648 13044 13879 14283 14656 15074 15509 15899 16300
9777 12649 13048 13880 14284 14659 15077 15512 15901 16301

9780 12651 13050 13881 14286 14661 15079 15513 15905 16307

9783 12652 13052 13882 14287 14662 1 5080 15516 1S9I0 16308
9787 126S3 130S5 13883 14290 14664 15083 15518 15912 (6314
9788 12654 13056 13884 14294 14666 15084 15519 15913 1631S
9793 12660 13057 13885 14295 14671 15086 I5S21 15916 16320
9794 12664 13059 13886 14296 14672 (5087 15523 15919 16323
9799 12667 13060 13889 14297 14676 15088 15524 15920 16325
5802 12672 13064 13890 14298 14678 15094 15530 15923 16326
9804 12673 13066 13891 14299 14680 15096 15532 15924 16327

9806 12677 13070 13897 14300 14682 15097 15536 15926 16329
9807 12681 13071 13899 14301 1468S 15101 15537 15931 16332
9808 12682 13072 13900 14302 14687 1S105 15540 15933 16334
98(0 12683 13075 13901 14305 14688 ISM I 15541 15940 16335
9813 12690 13076 13902 14309 14689 15116 15543 15941 16343
9814 12691 13080 13905 14310 14690 15117 15545 15947 16346
9816 12695 13082 13907 14312 14693 15118 15547 15948 16347
9818 12700 13083 13911 14317 14701 15119 15550 15949 16351
9819 12701 13086 13920 14318 14704 15121 15551 15950 16353
9821 12703 13089 13926 14319 14705 15124 15557 15952 16354

9827 12704 13091 13928 14320 14708 15129 15558 15955 16360

9828 12705 13093 13931 14321 14709 15130 15560 15962 16361

9836 12706 13094 13936 14323 14710 15136 15565 15963 16367
9838 12708 13098 139JS 14327 14711 15137 15566 15964 16368
9842 12709 13100 13941 14329 14712 15138 15567 15965 16369
9843 12725 13104 13942 14332 14714 15143 15568 15966 16371
9844 12730 13106 13944 14335 14715 15144 15569 15967 16372
9846 12731 13107 13945 14337 14717 15147 15571 15968 J6376
9847 12732 13108 13946 14338 14719 15149 15572 15971 16377
9852 12733 13111 13949 14346 14722 15151 15574 15972 16378
9853 12735 13113 13954 14347 14726 15155 15575 15973 16380
9855 12737 13115 13955 14352 14728 15156 15576 15975 16383
9858 12739 13118 13956 14355 14730 15164 15577 15979 16384
9859 12741 13123 13957 14358 14731 15166 15581 15980 16387
9860 12743 13124 13958 14359 14732 15167 15584 15982 16388
9861 12744 13128 13960 14360 14733 15169 15586 15983 16391

9862 12745 13131 13963 14364 14740 15171 15588 15989 16396

9868 12747 13133 13967 14365 14741 15173 155S9 15990 16401

9869 12748 13134 13968 14366 14743 15176 15595 15992 16404
9871 12749 13138 13969 14367 14745 15177 15597 15993 16405
9873 12750 13145 13970 14368 14755 15186 15598 15995 16406
9874 12756 13150 13971 14370 14758 15194 15600 15996 16410
9877 12759 13154 13972 14371 14761 15198 15601 15998 16415
9887 12760 13155 13973 1437$ 14763 15203 15604 16006 16420
9888 12766 13162 13974 14377 14764 15205 15608 16011 16426
9891 12769 13163 13978 14378 14765 15208 15609 16014 16436
9893 12773 13165 13980 14379 14767 15210 15610 16017 16437
9894 12774 13167 13981 14380 14769 15214 15617 16020 16438
9896 12775 13170 13984 14384 1477) 15219 15618 16021 16439
9900 12780 13173 13987 143S5 14775 15220 15619 16022 16441

9902 12783 13174 13991 14388 14778 15223 15621 16023 16442
9903 12784 13177 13992 14390 14779 15227 15626 16027 16449
9905 12785 13181 13995 14393 14781 15229 15629 16028 16455

9906 12786 13183 13996 14394 14782 15230 15632 16034 16464
9909 12790 13188 13997 14397 14783 15231 15633 16038 16466
9915 1279! 13196 13999 14399 14784 15232 15636 16041 16467

9921 12792 13197 14000 14401 14786 15233 15637 16045 16469
9922 12794 13198 14004 14405 14788 15235 15638 16046 16471
9923 12798 13200 14007 14406 14789 15237 15639 16047 16472
9927 12800 13202 14011 1441) 14793 15238 15640 16048 16473
9931 12803 13203 14012 14412 14794 15239 15641 16049 16474
9933 12806 13206 14013 14413 14795 15240 15642 16050 16475
9934 12808 13213 14016 14414 14796 15241 15643 16052 16477
9935 12809 13566 14017 14417 14797 15243 15647 16053 16479
9937 12810 13571 14019 14418 14807 15244 15652 16054 16480
9938 12812 13572 140” J44I9 14809 1 5245 15654 16055 > 6486
9942 12813 13577 14024 14423 14812 15249 15655 I60S6 16489
9945 128 IS 13580 14025 14424 14813 15250 15661 16057 16490

9953 12817 13581 14027 1*428 14816 15252 15663 16059 16492

9961 12820 13668 14031 14430 14818 15253 15664 16060 16497

9962 12826 13669 14032 14433 14819 15254 15668 16064 16S00

9963 12828 13670 14038 14438 14S20 15261 15677 16069 16501

9966 12830 13673 14039 14444 14826 15263 15678 16071 16503

9970 12832 13674 14040 14446 14831 15264 15680 16072 16S05

9972 12833 13679 14041 14448 14832 15271 15681 16076 16507

9974 12836 13681 14046 14*50 14837 15278 15682 16079 16512

9977 12838 13682 14048 I44S1 14839 IS2S2 1S683 16084 16514

9978 12840 13683 14053 14453 14841 15284 15686 16087 16S1S

9982 12841 13684 14QS9 14455 14842 15289 15688 16090 16517

9984 12843 13697 14060 14458 14847 15290 15689 16092 16520

9987 12844 13698 14065 14459 14849 15294 15693 16094 16523

9988 12845 13699 14066 14460 14851 1529S 15695 16095 16530

9989 12851 13700 14069 14462 14852 15303 15697 16097 16534

9990 12852 13701 14070 14467 14853 15304 15700 16099 16540

9998 12853 13702 14071 14469 14855 15305 15702 16100 16544

9999 12857 13704 14077 14470 14859 15306 15703 I6I0I 16545

6570 17002 174S4 17899 18333

6573 17003 17455 17900 18334

6577 17004 17462 L7903 18336

6578 17005 17467 17904 18340

6579 17007 17470 J7909 18342
6580 17010 17472 17913 18346
6581 17013 17481 17914 18349
6582 17014 17482 17916 18350

6583 17015 17484 17917 18352
6584 17017 17486 17923 18353

6585 17019 17488 17924 18360
6588 17020 17494 17931 18362

6589 17021 17495 17932 18364

6596 17022 17496 17934 18368
6598 17024 17497 17939 18370
6602 17031 17499 17941 18371

6609 17033 17503 17942 18372
6610 17036 17504 17944 18374
6614 17037 17505 17948 18375
6622 17041 17508 17952 18378

6627 17048 17509 17954 18379
6628 17049 17510 17957 18384
6634 17050 17513 17962 18386
6640 17054 1751 S 17969 18389
6641 l7056 17516 17972 18406
6644 (7058 17519 17973 18407
6648 17059 17521 17977 1S409
6653 17061 17527 17979 18410
6654 17062 17530 17984 18426
6658 17063 17532 17986 18429
6659 17067 17537 17988 18430
6660 17068 17540 17990 18432
6661 17069 17541 (7994 18433
6666 17071 17542 17995 18439
6669 17077 17543 17996 18440

6670 17081 17544 18000 18441

6671 17083 17548 18001 18442
6672 17089 17549 18002 18445
6676 17095 17551 18004 18448
6678 17103 17558 18005 18453
6679 17104 17560 18006 184S5
6685 17105 17564 18010 18460
6691 17106 17569 18013 >8461

6694 17109 17571 18017 18464
6695 17113 17573 IS0I9 18468
6696 17119 17588 18020 18469
6697 17120 17594 18024 IS471
6702 17126 17595 18026 18473
6703 17127 17597 18027 18476
6704 17128 17599 18028 18478
6707 17131 17606 18032 18480
6708 17132 17613 18038 18483
6709 17133 17615 18041 18484
6710 17134 17616 18043 18487
6711 17135 17617 18045 18488

6714 17136 17618 18047 18495
6716 17137 17619 18048 18497
6722 17140 17620 18057 18498
6723 17141 17630 18060 18499
6724 17146 17631 18062 18511
6726 17151 17635 1806$ 18516
6729 17152 17636 18069 18521

6731 17155 17639 18080 18522
6734 I7IS6 17640 18082 18523
6735 17158 17641 18084 18525
6736 17161 17642 18086 18530
6745 17162 J764J IS087 18533
6748 17164 17644 18090 18535
6750 17165 17646 18094 18538
6752 17169 17647 18098 18542

6754 17172 17648 18100 18543

6757 17173 17651 18103 18545
6762 17174 17656 18104 18547
6765 17176 17657 18106 (8549
6767 17178 17659 18107 1855t
6768 17179 17661 18112 J8554
6774 17186 17662 18118 18555
6775 17187 17665 18119 18557
6778 17188 17668 18121 18558
6783 17197 17669 18123 18564
6786 I7I99 17671 18124 18572
6789 17200 17673 18125 18573
6798 17201 17675 18126 18577
6802 17202 17676 18127 18579
6803 17205 17677 18129 18581
6804 17206 17680 18130 18582
6805 17208 17682 18131 18592
6807 17216 17692 18132 18598
6809 17218 17694 18134 18601

6813 17219 17701 18135 1B602
6824 17220 17703 18136 18603
6833 17221 17704 18137 18605
6836 17222 17709 18141 18606
6837 17225 17710 18144 18608
6838 17226 17712 18145 18613

6839 17227 17715 18152 18616
6843 17231 17720 18153 18618
6845 (7232 17723 (8155 18620

6848 17244 17742 18162 18624
6849 17250 17748 18165 18626
6850 17252 17749 18166 18627
6851 17253 17750 18167 18630
6855 17255 17763 18169 18632
6857 17262 17765 18170 18636
6860 17264 17766 18173 18637
6862 17269 17768 18174 18638
6866 17274 17769 18177 18652
6870 17275 17770 18180 18658
6871 17277 17772 18181 18664
6872 17279 17773 18182 18666
6873 17280 17776 18183 18669
6879 17282 17779 18185 18671
6880 17284 1778! 18187 18672
6881 17285 17782 18192 18673
6892 17288 17788 1819B 18675
6898 17295 17789 18199 18676
6899 17297 17791 18213 18679
6903 17300 17793 18215 18680
6907 17303 17794 18217 18681
6910 17305 17795 18218 18682
6912 17306 17796 18224 18685
6918 17310 17800 18225 18686
6919 17314 17801 18226 18692
6920 17315 17803 18229 18694
6922 17321 17810 18232 18700
6923 17326 17811 18235 18701

6926 17334 17814 18238 18702
6928 17337 17816 18243 18703
6929 17338 17819 18245 18706
6932 17341 17822 18246 18707
6936 17347 17825 18247 18708
6937 17351 17827 18249 18709
6939 17356 17829 18262 18710
6944 >7357 17830 18264 18712
6945 17360 17833 18265 18714
6946 17361 17836 18269 I87|5
6951 17364 17837 18270 18717
6952 17370 1783B 18272 I87I8
6954 17373 17842 18278 18719
6955 17376 17843 18281 18720
6956 17379 17844 18286 18722
6957 17381 17847 1S287 18723
6961 17386 17850 18288 18729
6962 17389 17851 18289 18730
6964 17393 17858 18292 18732
6965 17395 17862 18293 18740
6968 17400 17863 18296 18742
6969 17404 17866 18300 18743
6970 17405 17873 18305 18747
6971 17413 17874 18308 18749
6974 17414 17875 18309 18751

6975 17420 17877 18310 18754
6982 17422 17880 18311 18755
6986 17423 17882 18312 18759
6989 17427 17883 18314 18760
6991 17431 17885 18322 18763

6993 17432 17886 18323 18764
6994 17433 17888 18325 18765
6995 17434 17891 18327 18772
6999 17452 17894 18330 18779
7001 17453 17895 18332 18784

8788 19240 19651 20080 20519 20963 21362 22074 22471 22940 23380 23867 242*8 24663
8794 19244 19654 20083 20520 20965 21363 22075 22474 22943 23386 23868 24270 24667
8796 19245 19657 20093 20525 20967 21364 22077 22477 22945 23388 23869 24272 24674
8801 19254 19658 20094 20530 20972 21365 22078 22478 22952 23389 23871 24273 24677

8802 19256 19660 20096 20S34 20973 21367 22079 22480 22953 23392 23873 24274 24679
8807 19257 19663 20100 20535 20975 21369 22080 22481 22955 23395 23876 24276 24684
8811 19259 19667 20101 20537 20978 21374 22082 22482 22961 23399 23890 24281 24685
8814 19260 19668 20102 20538 20981 21380 22083 22488 22963 23406 23892 24282' 24691
8819 19262 19669 20103 20540 20983 2(381 22084 22490 22964 23407 23896 24284 24692

8820 19265 19672 20104 20541 20985 21388 22088 22492 22965 23410 23897 24285 24693

8823 19267 19673 20110 20545 20987 21391 22094 22495 22966 23412 23898 24287 246%
8832 19271 19675 20113 20547 20988 21395 22095 22496 22967 23415 23899 24288 24697
8835 19272 19676 201 14 20S50 20993 21403 22099 22497 22974 23418 23900 24291 24698
8838 19274 19679 20118 20552 20994 21408 22101 22498 22975 23420 23902 24293 24700
8839 19278 19680 20(21 20553 20995 21412 22103 2250$ 22977 23422 23903 24294 24706
8842 19281 19683 20122 20554 20996 21413 22104 22508 22978 23427 23907 24295 24707
8843 19290 19687 20123 20556 20999 21414 22108 22510 22982 23429 23908 24308 24708
8847 19292 19690 20124 20559 21003 21415 22109 22517 22984 23435 23911 24312 247IO
8849 19295 19692 20(27 20563 2101 1 21420 22112 22520 22988 23436 23913 24313 24712
8856 19301 19693 20129 20564 21012 21712 22113 Z2521 22990 23444 23914 24314 24713
8860 19302 19703 20130 20567 21016 21714 -22114 22523 22994 23445 23915 24316 24715
8861 19303 19705 20133 20568 21017 21718 22116 22524 22995 23448 23916 24317 24716
8864 19307 19709 20135 20569 21020 21720 22117 22526 22997 23449 23924 24319 24717
8868 19309 19710 20141 20571 21028 21724 22118 22528 22998 23454 23928 24320 24718
8871 19316 19716 20143 20575 21029 21726 22119 22532 23000 23455 23935 24322 24722
8878 19319 19717 20146 20577 21030 21727 22120 22534 23004 23456 23936 24323 24726
8879 19320 19719 20147 20583 21034 21730 22125 22537 2300S 23457 23940 24324 24729
8880 19321 19727 20152 20585 21035 21731 22126 22539 23008 23459 23941 24325 24738
8883 19322 19730 20154 20587 21036 21732 22127 22544 23010 23466 23946 24328 24744
8885 19325 19735 20155 20590 21038 21733 22128 22545 23012 23467 23947 24330 2474S
8886 19326 19744 20158 20600 21039 21735 22131 22548 23013 23468 23948 24332 24746
8887 19327 19745 20159 20601 21042 21736 22133 22551 2301 S 23469 23949 24333 24752
8892 (9329 19748 20(60 20602 21043 21739 22137 22552 23020 23472 23951 24335 24757
8894 19330 19754 20161 '20604 21044 21744 22141 22553 23023 23479 23953 24339 24758
8896 19332 19758 20162 20613 21049 21746 22142 22558 23024 23480 23954 24347 24760
8906 19333 19763 20165 20616 21051 21748 22143 22562 23026 23482 23957 24349 24761
8909 19334 19764 20167 20617 21055 21759 22144 22563 23029 23484 23958 24351 24762
8910 19337 19765 20176 20619 21058 21761 22145 22566 23030 23487 23963 24353 24763
8914 19340 19767 20177 20621 21060 21770 22147 22568 23032 23488 23964 24354 24764
8916 (9343 19768 20(88 20623 2(06 ( 2(771 22149 22569 23033 23493 23965 24356 24766
8918 19345 19773 20191 20625 21062 21775 22150 22570 23036 2349S 23966 24362 24768
8919 19350 19775 20194 20627 21063 21779 22153 22571 23037 23498 23969 24364 24770
8922 J9J5I 19778 20198 20629 21069 21781 22154 22573 23043 23500 23971 24368 24772
8924 19354 19780 20200 20633 21070 21784 22155 22575 23047 23504 23974 24373 24773
8926 19355 19782 20201 20636 21071 21785 22160 22577 23049 23512 23975 24374 24774
8931 19356 19784 20202 20638 21075 21789 22161 22581 23050 23513 23978 24375 2477S
8932 I93S8 19791 20206 20640 21077 21797 22163 22583 23053 23514 23979 24382 24776
8938 19359 19792 20207 20643 21078 21798 22165 22585 23058 23516 23980 24384 24779
8939 19361 19793 20210 20644 21082 21802 22167 22587 23059 23526 23981 24386 24780
8941 19364 19797 20212 20647 21086 21804 22171 22591 23060 23529 23984 24388 24781
8942 19365 19799 20214 20649 21091 21806 22172 22606 23064 23530 23986 24394 24784
8944 19373 19802 20215 20650 21094 21809 22173 22607 23065 23535 23987 24395 24786
8947 19377 19803 20220 20653 21096 21810 22177 22609 23067 23537 23989 24397 24789
8951 19380 19813 20221 20655 2109721813 22179 22611 23072 23539 23994 24399 2479Z
8952 19381 19816 20222 20657 21101 21814 22184 22613 23073 23540 239% 24400 247%
8956 19383 19820 20225 20665 21102 218)5 22185 22615 23074 23543 23998 24402 24801
8958 I9J85 19821 20226 20666 21106 21816 22186 22616 23078 23546 24008 24403 24802
8961 19386 19824 20227 20673 21)16 21817 22190 22621 23080 23SS1 24016 24404 24807
8963 19387 19825 20228 20674 21 120 21818 22191 22626 23082 23554 24018 24406 24809
8%5 19389 19827 20229 20675 21122 21819 22192 22629 23084 23556 24020 24409 24810
8966 19390 19832 20232 20679 21125 21820 22193 22632 23087 23557 24021 24411 24812
8968 19393 19835 20237 20682 21126 21827 22194 22633 23089 23559 24022 24413 24814
8972 19395 19837 20239 20683 21130.21828 22198 22636 23093 23562 24025 24415 24816
8975 19399 19838 20242 20684 21132 21835 22200 22643 23095 23567 24026 24418 24817
8977 19400 19840 20245 20685 21133 21837 22204 22647 23096 23569 24028 24422 24822
8982 19402 19845 20246 20686 21135 21841 22206 22648 23098 23570 24029 24423 2482S
8983 19407 19850 20252 20691 21)36 21850 2221) 22649 23099 23574 24033 24426 24828
8984 19411 19851 20256 20692 21143 21851 22215 22650 23104 2357S 24037 24432 24829
8985 19415 19852 20257 20693 21145 21853 22216 22652 23108 23576 24039 24435 24830
8986 19417 19854 20259 20694 21 146 21854 22219 22660 231 1 1 23590 24044 24436 24832
8994 19418 19855 20260 20698 2(147 21857 22223 22662 23113 23591 24046 24437 24833
8998 19422 19857 20261 20699 21149 21865 22225 22664 23115 23592 24047 24438 24838
9001 19423 198S9 20262 20701 21150 21866 22227 22667 231 17 23593 24049 24440 24840
9003 19427 19861 20263 20703 21153 21869 22228 22668 23119 23596 24052 24442 24843
9006 19428 19862 20272 20713 211 55 21871 22233 22669 23122 23597 24060 24444 24844
9009 19429 19863 20274 20715 21158 21873 22234 22670 23124 23598 24061 24451 24845
9011 19432 19866 20283 20716 21161 2187S 22236 22672 23126 23600 24066 244S5 24849
9014 19434 19871 20285 20717 21164 21877 22238 22676 23128 23601 24067 24456 24855
9015 19437 19874 20286 20718 21166 2(879 22239 22678 23131 23606 24070 24459 24856
9019 19438 19878 20288 20719 21167 21880 22241 22683 23133 23608 24072 24460 24857
9020 19446 19879 20290 20720 21168 2I88I 2224Z 22684 23134 236(0 24073 2446( 24858
9023 19447 19880 20300 20721 21171 21882 22243 22691 23137 23613 24075 24462 24860
9030 19448 19884 20303 20724 21172 21884 22249 22694 23141 23617 24077 24463 24861
9031 19450 19886 20305 20726 21175 21886 22252 22695 23142 23621 24078 24466 24867
9032 19452 19888 20306 20729 21 179 21887 22254 22698 23144 23626 24080 24475 24868
9040 19453 19889 20310 20731 21180 21889' 22258 22701 23149 23632 24081 24476 24869
9045 19454 19890 20311 20732 21184 21890 22259 22702 23150 23633 24082 24479 24873
9047 19456 19891 20314 20733 21188 21891 22260 22706 23160 23635 24087 24480 24879
9048 19458 19894 20315 20734 21195 '21 893 22263 22708 23163 23643 24090 24482 24880
9051 19460 198% 20317 20741 21199 21897 22267 22712 23170 23653 24095 24491 24883
9052 19462 19898 20319 20742 21200 21901 22268 22714 23172 23654 24097 24493 24888
9055 19464 19900 20321 20747 21205 21905 22271 22716 23179 23657 24100 244% 24892
9056 19473 19902 20322 20751 21206 21907 22274 22717 23183 23661 24105 24500 24898
9061 19476 19903 20323 20753 21208 2I9IO 22277 22721 23187 23664 24108 24502 24901
9063 19479 19905 20324 20756 21212 21913 22278 22723 23188 23666 24111 24504 24902
9065 19482 19908 20326 20759 21214 21916 22280 22724 23195 23672 24112 24505 24904
9067 19484 19910 20328 20762 21215 21919 22281 22726 23197 23681 24116 24507 24906
9070 19487 J9914 20338 20765 21217 21921 22288 22729 23199 23682 24119 24509 24907

6847 17239 17739 18156 18621 19072 19490 19919 20339 20766 21218 21922 22290 22732 23204 23689 24120 24510 24908
9073 19497 19924 20341 20767 21221 21923 22291 22736 23205 23692 24121 24511 24920
9075 19505 19928 20348 20779 21225 21926 22292 22738 23207 236% 24124 24512 24921
9077 19509 19929 20349 20784 21232 21928 22296 22741 23208 23697 24126 24513 24923
9080 19510 19933 20351 20785 21233 21929 22299 22742 23209 23698 24127 24514 24924
9085 19513 19935 20352 20786 21235 21930 22302 22744 23214 23704 24I2S 24516 24932
9088 19518 19936 20356 20789 21244 21940 22304 22745 23219 23705 24129 24517 24933
9090 19519 19937 20359 20794 21249 21942 22307 22747 2322 ! 23709 24130 24S19 24937
9091 19522 19939 20365 20795 21252 21946 22309 22755 23222 23712 24133 24520 24938
9093 19523 19940 20367 20797 21255 21951 22310 22756 23223 23715 24136 24521 24939
9094 19525 19942 20371 20798 21256 21957 22312 22757 23225 23716 24137 24527 24944
9097 19527 19943 20372 20805 21260 21962 22317 22758 23228 23720 24141 24530 24948
9099 19528 19944 20373 20807 21262 21963 22318 22765 23234 23735 24142 24541 24951
9106 19530 19952 20376 20809 21263 21969 22322 22766 23242 23737 24143 24546 24952
9108 19531 19953 20383 20812 21265 21971 22330 22770 23244 23742 24145 24548 24954
9109 19537 19955 20386 20817 21266 21972 22335 22773 23247 23745 24147 24549 24955
9110 19539 19957 20389 20819 21267 21975 22339 22774 23257 23750 24151 24550 24956
9111 19540 19958 20390 20832 21269 21977 22340 22778 23261 23752 24152 24552 24958
9114 19545 19959 20391 20834 21271 21978 22342 22781 23263 23755 24159 24553 24%l
9115 19548 19960 20393 20836 21273 21980 22344 22787 23266 23756 24172 24555 24962
9116 19551 19962 20397 20839 21275 2(982 22345 22791 23270 23757 24175 24560 24965
9118 19552 19969 20401 20845 21279 21986 22348 22793 23275 23758 24178 24562 24970
9119 19554 19974 20402 20846 21280 21989 22350 Z2794 23276 23762 24182 24565 24977
9128 19556 19978 20403 20848 21283 21990 22352 22795 23Z78 23764 24185 24566 24978
9129 19557 19979 20405 20850 21287 21993 22353 22796 23289 23771 24186 24570 24979
9130 19562 19980 20406 20852 21290 21995 22354 22797 23291 23772 24190 24574 24980
9135 19564 19983 20407 20856 21291 21999 22355 22798 23294 23775 24191 24578 24981
9139 19570 19985 20408 20857 21293 22000 22356 22X02 23295 23776 24192 24580 24983
9140 19571 19987 20415 20864 21294 22001 22363 22805 23296 23777 24193 24583 24984
9141 19576 19991 20416 20866 21295 22004 22369 22808 23298 237B0 24195 24585 24986
9147 19579 19993 20417 20870 21298 22005 22371 22811 23299 23782 241% 24586 24987
91 SO 19582 199% 20422 20872 21302 22008 22375 22817 23303 23786 24197 24587 24988
9151 19587 19999 20425 20B73 21303 22009 22376 22820 23304 23788 24202 24591 24989
9152 19588 20000 20430 20887 21304 22013 22377 22821 23305 23789 24203 24594 24990
9154 19591 20003 20434 20892 21307 22014 22379 22828 23307 23790 24207 24597 24992
9155 19592 20007 20440 20895 21309 22015 22386 22829 23308 23798 24209 24598 24993
9160 19595 20011 20445 20899 21310 22016 22387 22838 23311 23800 24211 24601 24994
9161 19596 20015 20449 20901 21311 22018 22388 22840 23313 23807 24212 24610 24995
9169 19598 20020 20450 20902 2I3I2 22021 22390 22843 23314 23810 24213 24612 24997
9173 19599 20023 20451 20903 21313 22022 22394 22845 23315 23811 24216 24616 24998
9174 19600 20025 20453 209M 21315 22023 22395 22846 23327 23812 24217 24620 24999
9179 I960! 20027 20456 20907 213J8 22024 22397 22847 23333 23815 24218 24621 25000
9183 19602 20028 20461 20908 21319 22026 22400 22848 23335 23818 24219 24624
9186 19603 20029 20463 20909 21320 22029 22402 22850 23336 23819 24220 24625
9187 19604 20035 20464 20911 21321 22030 22405 22852 23337 23821 24221 24626
9188 19609 20037 20467 20912 21324 22031 22406 22856 23338 23822 24223 24627
9192 19610 20038 20469 20913 21326 22032 22408 22863 23340 23823 24226 24628
9193 19612 20039 20471 20914 21327 22034 22409 22871 2334 ) 23824 24232 24633
9194 19614 20040 20474 20918 21329 22035 224 II 22874 23345 23826 24233 24635
9195 19616 20041 20475 20919 21330 22039 22412 22880 23346 23831 24234 24637
9197 19617 20047 20477 20922 2133 7 22040 22413 22881 23347 23837 24237 24641
9202 19618 20048 20482 20929 21334 22041 22420 22891 23348 23839 24238 24643

'

9204 19621 20054 20483 20930 21338 22047 22428 22892 23351 23842 24240 24644
9207 19623 20055 20486 20931 21339 22052 22436 228% 23356 23843 24241 24645
9210 19626 20056 20487 20933 21340 22057 22442 22897 23357 23848 24242 24647
9212 19631 20057 20488 20934 21341 22058 22443 22901 23360 23849 24,243 24648
9215 19633 20058 20491 20936 21344 22059 22450 22905 23361 23853 24244 24649
9217 19636 20065 20494 20938 21345 22061 22452 22909' 23362 23854 24247 24650
9221 19638 20068 20496 20939 21354 22066 22453 22910 23365 23855 24252 24651

9223 19642 20069 20500 20942 21355 22068 22457 22911 23366 23856 24254 24655

9225 19643 20071 20506 20945 21356 22070 22459 22914 23370 23857 24255 24656
9228 19644 20072 20508 20948 21359 22071 22463 22920 23374 23859 24257 24658
9234 19649 20073 20509 20953 21360 22072 22466 22922 23377 23860 24258 24659
9235 19650 20077 20510 20959 21361 22073 22468 22926 23379 23866 24261 24662
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Newman Tonks

tops £6m and is

set for growth
A CONTINUED advance by its
ct»e activities, engineering and
hardware, enabled die Newman
Tonks Group to lift its 1384-35
profits to a record £&42m
pretax.
Furthermore, trading in the

first quarter of the current year
is ahead of the same period last

year and order books In all

divisions, except metals, are
described as. highly encouraging.
Ur Michael Wright, the chair-

man, says be is confident that

the group will make further
significant progress In 1985-86.

Referring to last months £62m
bid for the group by fellow
Midbudabased HcKechnie
Brothers; he tells shareholders
that the offer is totally in-

adeauate as it takes no account
of Tonks* potential both in the
UK and overseas.
He adds that McKechnie’s

Share price has been greatly
inflated by bid speculation and
does not reflect a reasonable
basis for an offer. The board’s
firm advice is rejection of the
offer.

Pre-tax profits for the past
year (to October SI 19851 are

comoared with 1989-84's adjusted
£5.89m- Both sets of figures were
prepared on a merger accounting
basis to take in the results of
R. Cartwright (Holdings), the
building products company
acquired last summer for £llm
after much controversy.
Turnover improved from

171.78m to £7&56m and gross
profits came through at £21-38m,
compared with £20.2Lm.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after deducting operating
expenses of £14.03m (£13.8m)
and interest charges of £836,000

(£730,000).
Tax was virtually halved to

£916.000 and after minorities of

£72,000 (£22,000) and extra-

ordinary debits this time of

£58LOOO, available profits showed
an improvement of £L.12m at
£4.95m.

Net earnings rose by 3£p to
£l2j95p and a Ami dividend of
3.8Sp raises the net total from
5.4p to 5.5p on the capital
Increased by last year's £5L34m
two-forseven rights Issue.

Hr Wright says the group has
been successfully reshaped over
the past two years by divesting
peripheral businesses, integrat-
ing the Cartwright companies
and reorganising the UK busi-
nesses into six product based
divisions.

He adds that some minor
divestments remain to be made
and that the directors are con-
tinuing to look for further
acquisitions in the UK.

• comment
Newman Tonka came out a little

better than expected and the
shares put on 2p to 133p. but
the improvement owed nothing
to the acquisition last year of
R. Cartwright, whose Smith
Wallis window fittings subsidiary
fell well below budget and held
the division at a standstill In
profit terms. Among Newman
Tonks* core activities the
engineering and knobs and
knockers sides of the business
Showed the strongest advances,
largely thanks to benefits from
earlier rationalisation prog-
rammes, but the 14 per cent
pre-tax profits increase they
helped produce would barely
have come through to the bottom
line If it bad not been for the
halving in the tax charge. For
the current year there is much
to suggest that a useful pre-tax
increase is in sight: Rothley
Brass’s £650.000 losses have now
been i eliminated, the US
activities are moving ahead well,

and the synergy benefits from
the Cartwright acquisition
Should start to come through.
But whether this is enough to

mve Newman Tanks from the
HcKechnie maw remains to he
seen.

Bonds to be redeemed shall cease to accrue. Payment ofBonds to be redeemed will be made on or alter March 1 5, 1986 upon presentation and surrender ofsaid Bonds, with all Coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after March 15, 1986, at the offices of any of the Paying Agents mentioned thereon.

The Chase Manhattan Bank NJL
Principal Paying Ageat

Dated February 5, 1986

Flextech expands energy

stake despite profit fall

Flerlecfa, a USH quoted com-
pany, yesterday announced that
it had extended its range of in-

vestments in energy related
fields, end that profits had fallen

in the first half of 198586.

In a deal worth US*3-34m
(£2.4m), it has joined with the
management of SIB, a Texas
based logging tool manufacturer,
td purchase the -dwnpany^trom
Aetna Life and Casualty of the

.
US, A separate and smaller move

.
sees Flextech take a 25 per cent
stake In British American Off-

shore, which provides contract
drilling services in the North Sea
and elsewhere.

The fall in pretax profits in
the period to November 30

—

they slipped from £2.03m to
£L45m—was due mainly to a
decline from the related com-
panies. especially from the
French Coflexip, which saw its

contribution drop by £440,000 to
£805,000. The other related
concern, Expro, made £348,000
(£318,000).

Mr A. J. Butterworth, chair- -

man, says that the downturn
arose mainly from the decline
in exploration and development
activity In the petroluem indus-

try. Both royalties and interest
receiveable fell, from £272,000 to

£171,000 and from £335,000 to

£304,000 respectively. Operating
expenses were up from £145000
to £170,000.

Turnings per Share fell from
&54f> to 4L49p. There is no divi-

dend—the company has paid

none since its flotation in 1983.

The deal for SIE gives Flex-

tech an initial 45 per cent stake

at a cost of USS334m in the
form of common and preferred
stock, and a promissory note for

J2jm payable over two and a
half years. SIE net assets at the

end of last year amounted to
$5-83m after adjusting for the

acquisition, which, along with

31 .68m of subscribed share
capital, reflects a discount of
$4.17m over the acquisition
price. This will be amortised
over a period of four years, and
wiH result in exceptional sur-

pluses for Flextech.

SIE has also written off plant
and equipment valued at 81.95m,
to reduce future depreciation
charges-
Flextech may Increase its

holding: in SIE to 75 per cent
if it .converts its portion of pre-
ferred.' stock.

• comment
The City expected a dismal first

half from Flextech and these
interims came as little surprise.
The shares rose slightly ahead
of the results but closed just lp
up at 56p. Like the rest of the
oil sector Flextech is a hostage
to the fortunes of Zte oil price
and the outlook for the full year
is, at best, uncertain. Profits

from Coflexip. which has tradi-

tionally provided the bulk of
earnings, fell sharply in the
first half and should fall further
in the second. Only a markedly
improved performance from
Expro could salvage profits for

the full year. Nonetheless the
company is continuing its policy
of investment within the oil

services sector with the acquisi-

tion of a 45 per cent stake in
SIE and a more speculative 25
per cent stake iu British
American Offshore. At best the
market expects profits of £2m
for the full year which, with 45
per cent tax, produces a prospec-
tive p/e of 9. Flextech still has
a sizeable cash surplus, about
£2.7m. which it Intends to plough
into energy, although not neces-
sarily oil, related interests. The
one spark of optimism in the
otherwise gloomy oil sector is

that at least there should be lots

of bargains around.

Write-downs
leave Neepsend
loss trebled
Neepsend, the Sheffield-based

engineer, has incurred more
than trebled pre- and post-tax

ises of £355,000, against

£102,000 for the six months to

end-September 1985.

This result is disappointing,

says the board, following the
return to profitability tor the
1984-85 year bat should be con-
sidered in the light of a write-

down In stocks at the Ferro
toys and Metals subsidiary
dch in effect has cost the com-

pany £500,000.

Trading results from UK
operations turned round from
rofltg of £502,000 to losses of

59,000, while Canadian opera-
tions turned a lose of £242,000
into a £60,000 profit. Interest

charges were only marginally
lower at £356,000 (£362,0001.
Neepsend says that Ferro

Alloys is now trading profitably

and anticipates thaat the first

half losses will be substantiallv

recouped in the second half.

Group turnover for the period
was lower at £957m, against

£ll.59ii!, and the loss per share
was 2 .6p (0.64p).

In addition to the results.

Neepsend announced the sale of
Sheffield Machine Knife with
the proceeds of around £400,000
being Initially used to reduce
group borrowings.

Setback by
Howard
Shuttering
The Inability of its formwork

and structures division to trade
at a profit has resulted in
Howard Shattering (Holdings)
being forced to close down that
division. The directors say the
closure will come when all out-

standing contracts have been
completed.

In the six months to October
31 1985, the formwork and struc-
tures division Incurred losses of
£160,000. There will be further
losses in the next six months
due to redundancies and other
costs, but it will then cease to
be a drain on the group's re-
sources, says Mr J. A. Howard,
the chairman.
Progress was made by

Howard's property development
division
In the meantime, manage-

ment accounts for the six months
to October 31 1985 show group
profits down from £635,078 to
£306.278 from lower turnover of
£3.99m compared with £4.16m.
The interim dividend is held

at 0.7p net

LADBBOKE INDEX
1,163-1.167 (+12)
Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

NJLV. at 31.1.86

U-SJS42.05

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

wnflm
Hri&tng & Pltrm H.V.
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GUINNESS PLC
U.K. EXPORTS OF BEERAND LAGER U.K.SALES OF DRAUGHT GUINNESS
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TWO MORE

Guinness is on the up and up.At home, and abroad.

With Distillers well have the scope to grow even more.

More sales mean more jobs. And my goodness,

that must be good for Britain.

GUINNESSPLC
Guinness and Distillers.Astroke ofgenius.

TKisadvertiseraentis published byMorgan Grenfell &.CoLimited andThe British Linen BankLimited on behalfofGuinness PLCThe DireaorscrfGuinnessPLC are the persons responsible for die infonnatiOTi rantained in this advertisenurnt. To

the best of rheir knowledge andbdief(having taken aB reasonable care toensure diac such is the case) &e infonnation contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts. Hie Directors ofGuinness PLC«»pi responsibility accordingly-
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Asa
First-Time Subscriber

to Pensions

Management
you’ll be the first

with the news

-and a <£12 saving too.

I
t's a jungle! Pensions are getting more and more

complex - increasingly difficult - hotternews

than ever!

That's why the new Pensions Management
magazine comes at the perfect moment

A new, cool, detached, clear-sighted monthly

view of the pension funds, the performances, the

people, and the opportunities.

You are invited to subscribenow andreceive2
issues free:you receive 14 issues fortheprice

ofJ2;

And, when youTeply now you also save £12 off

the full £30 U.K. subscription rate: you pay just £18.

Never before has there been a magazine like this

wholly devoted to the pensions industry.

It is essential reading for every

insurance broker, pensions adviser;

actuary management
consultant,

accountant, solicitor

and trustee. You
needn't worry if

you’re not a
specialist Every

major article has ‘a

"back to basks”
box for the

beginner.

Pensions
Management gives

you the/ocfron every

aspect ofthe pensions

industry. And the

news of individual

funds, new products,

new faces and new law!

MONTHLY UPDATE
Each month there is full statisticalcoverage and

the figures are different from any you can find

elsewhere. For example we do not measure success

solely on “£1000 invested” basis, but apercentage
gained basis.

Each issue contains a major Survey - a centre-

piece in-depth report on a key pensions subject, such
as self-employed pensions and AVC’s. Nothing as

comprehensive has ever appeared before.

We carry interviews with key personalities.

Whatever the current issue, we make sure we find the
person who can give you the most illununating views
on it!

PensionsManagementacts tike the research
departmentofyourcompany

We give regular analysis ofnewproducts - not
just the bare facts, but comment and opinions on
fkom tnn

Pensions Management goes into the subjects you
need to know aboutm detail We describe each plan
minutely- costs, what to watch out for; what the
charges are - and wherever possible, we give you the
information in tabular form.

The Government’s plans on pensions are moving
fast Clients are coming up withnew worries -difficult
questions - tricky problems.

Pensions Management magazine helps you solve
them - keep you up to date.

When you act now, you are entitled, as a First-

Time Subscriber, toreceive 2 free issues - and receive
the following 12 issues at the special introductory rate
of£18. You save £12 oftthe normal £30 UJL
subscription.

Reply now: This offer doses 28th February
FT BusinessInformation Ltd.,

Grcystoke Place.

Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1ND.

rE:**
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Company to be valued solely on

basis of future earnings
BUCKINGHAM v

FRANCIS AND OTHEBS '

Queen’s Bench Division: .

. Mr Justice Stoughton:
Jamary 27 1986 .

THE TAUZE as a going con*
ten of a company wUdi
operates wiihxmt assets, other
than stoekand debtors, is sot
based on assets and goodwffi
but b the fapHaHsed value
or fbtnre profits, assessed
with appropriate allowances
isr ibk w the basis of esti-

mated future miniifnifcle
profits multiplied by the
partee/eanuigs ratio moot
Utdy to he acceptable to a
purchaser.
Mr Justice Stinghtni so beld

when giving judgment for the
plaintiff, Mr Buckingham, former
director and shareholder of
Service Offset Supplies (Anglia)
Ltd, in bis action against the
remaining three shareholders, Hr
Francis, Mr Douglas and Mr
Thompson.

* * * y
HIS LORDSHIP said that until
Much 24 1881 Mr Botfdnghani
was.director of a company which
supplied the mint industry with
materials and equipment Ho
held 20 cut of the company’s *0
issued -shares. The . other p0
shares were held as to 10 each
by the three- defendants.

fMr Buckingham was in dins
of the day-to-day management of
the company.

/
Os March 24 1981 be sigz»d a

written agreement which pro-
vided enter alia that he wuH
offer his 20 shares to the regain-
ing shareholders at the (Issue

price of £1 each.

The present action was brought
for a declaration that the /agree-
ment was void, and for compen-
sation or the'! return n the
shares. /

On December 9 1985/ orders
were made by consent dealing

with all the issues in tie litiga-

tion except one. TW court's
present task was to ascertain the
value of the shares asjat March
24 1981.

/
It was common grpnd that

the valne must be ascertained on
a quasl-partnexsliil basis,
apportionment to m. without
regard to majority? minority
interests; and that £ yeas the
value of the company asa going
concern which must be issessed.
not the break-up valtu .of its

assets in liqiiidatiRi.

The breakup valne of the
company was very' snail or
nothing at alL Its assta con-

sisted largely - of stock and
debtors. The net assets- figure

at March 24 1981, undfscounted,
was £39,000. •

: .
•

The eompaey must be vahied

In the light of facts which
existed on March 24. 1981.

Regard might be bad to later

events for the purpose (ally of.

HwiHmg what forecasts for the

future could reasonably have
bees made on that date. It fol-

lowed that the figures for the
year ending December 31. 1981
must be left out of account, save
for that limited purpose.
The picture was of a company

which grew rapidly until

December 31. 1979, and perhaps
for six months thereafter. But
far 1880 as a whole, and 1981
tile revenue from sales did not
increase with inflation measured
by the retail price index,

whereas overheads did. The
profit before tax, having risen
sharply to start with, showed an
even steeper downward trend.

i -Against that background there
/was a difference of opinion
f between accountants.
! Mr Humpage, called on behalf
’

; of Hr Buckingham, first took the
. net asset value as at March 24

, 1981 of £39,000. Then he added
as an intangible a figure for

goodwill. That figure,was arrived
at (i) by ascertaining the avenge
annnat profit for the -previous

three and a. quarter years, being
£13.630; (il) by deducting an
ordinary profit, which he assessed
as 10 per cent of the net assets

on March 24 1981 (£3jB00); and
(ill) by calculating five years’
purchase of the difference, or
super profit, of £9,730, producing
a figure of £48350. The net
assets of £39,000 plus that figure
for goodwill produced a total

value for the company of £87,650.
That calculation contained

.
an

element- of an
element of future profits, since
the goodwill was based on future

Mr Burns called on behalf of
the defendants, produced a valua-
tion based solely on earnings.
He assessed future maintainable
profits at a magimum of £6900
per annum before tax. & then
considered the factor, or years’

purchase, required to capitalise
that sum and arrived at the
figure two. That produced
£124)00 as. the value of the com-
pany.

' There was respectable authority
for the method adopted by Mr
Humpage for some companies In
some circumstances (see Accoun-
tants’ Digest no. 132 pan 11-12).

The objection to the method,
apart from its complication, was
that In the present case there was
no basis for adopting a figure of
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ACROSS
1 To shorten a link Is a tricky*

game (8, 6) .' - _
'

:

lft Shine like the nurse the man.
Introduced (5J . - .

'

11 Call out help,™ hot ee l

(9) : v- . . J

13 When 51.‘first daas penonJ
joins unicm (7) •

J

13 Here, give overt </), -• J
14 Man bade at home rmtaiHn fl

electricity sappi? (5>. J
16 Hang on. that contains her ;

new bag (9) - J
19 Observer article lactase#

sport, ete, toi * dum«e
(f?

2ft Apt to get
Iris is leaving the. beart{J>

22 Cold vrfien insfde.it, retnrw

convinced it’s jaundice (J)

23 Garland is also In the Fe^s,.

travelling about 17}
27 First rip ont note in nnuapal,,

plain cover (9) _/• -

28 Full of life, one agg^
drtwk is going outside <B)

29 Bed guerrma- so da*

ferent to a professional

serviceman (7, 7) i

"
' DOWN . r

'

2 MiffYga about four, infeffect

(91 /

9 Lives behind a container

‘ port (51 /
'

4 Someone xn a train?

ft Around mid-July. trrJ~D$JF
in reverse is a-bltwmer w.

bnvrjnrinLg KnL.'iH
it r-j q n q e b ft

g Ti b m ra a e fi

n 9 n n c

n n n n u u
usgnqGE ararjGorss
a u e a a a
NP5BQ ffiBSIfjCarauaRns B-3 D il Ei C
rd^aancGao asnns50 3 3fflHBE

Iff per cent as the normal level1

of profits.

If one -did adopt that' normal
level, it was speculative as to!
how long for, and by how mochj
it would be exceeded. The prog-j
nods that the average for the.
past three and a quarter years
would be repeated in the future
and that a buyer would be pre-
pared to pay five years' purchase
for that prospect was unsupported
by evidence.
Mr Burns’s approach was in

principle correct The value of*
the company was the capitalised
sum representing future profits.
But there were two unknowns— what the future profits would

be, and whet price/earnings
ratio would commend itself to
a purchaser as appropriate for
capitalisation.

It was possible to make an
allowance for risks in calculat-
ing either figure. What one must
guard against was making
allowance for the same risks
twice over — on the assessment
of future profits and in the
choice of a price/earnings ratio.

In order to avoid that the
assessment of future profits
could be made on a best-guess
basis, allowing for risks but
without undue caution or
exaggeration; and a price/earn-
ings -ratio could then be chosen
on the basis that the figure for
future profits was the probable
answer.
That seemed the best method

in tiie present case. In other
cases the converse method could
be adopted and the allowance
for risk could be incorporated
in the ratio rather than the
profits figure; or part of It in
one and part In the other.
proceeding by the preferred

method the court must find what,
on March 24 1981, was the most
likely figure or best realistic
guess, for the fixture maintain-
able profits of the company and
make appropriate allowances for
risk in doing so.

Past events were excluded,
save for the purpose of checking,
what was a proper estimate. Less
weight was. given to previous
high profit figures than they
received in Hr Humpage's aver-
age. Trading conditions were
difficult in March 1981, nationally
and for the company.

.

The company did not have a
secure asset base and in 1980
profit was only 1 per cent of
turnover—a precarious situation.
Also,- it was losing the service of
Mr Buckingham

, its only active -

director. It might suffer in the
fixture through competition with
.him. A-purchaser of the company
would have to view it as recovery-

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director for

BP Japan Trading
.
Mr Peter J. Bryers has been with MrRodney J. Ew

appointed managing director of executive. Mr. Seyr
BP FAR EAST and BP JAPAN retire from the boar
TRADING and will take up his ness-Houlder (Insun
post at the Tokyo office on Furness Withy on Jn
February 17. He succeeds Mr *
Ted WIlitenai who is to retire ^ cbUstmlbst 1

5sSSSxSrtc?cflKSganhS ^
Portuguese dos Petroleos BP and Deen pn
has held appointments with the »?

cco
SlJ nAmSiw 1™

BP g£Hp toAhSSrind 8«SE *“7 * HANSON T1

East Asia. *

• g Explain about the gift (9)

.[T Bum the doctor on time (5)-

/"8 Built bade of French set up
!; first (7)
[. ft cook mauls, youth leader xn

t . shelter (fi)

p is It is Carla tiiafs - becoming
sarcastic (9)

: 17 Case for top doctor with

back ointmexit- (9)

jti Poor Vi elopes around ten,

Whisk is dangerous (9)

19 Quickly put salesman back
. on footwear CO
» Visitor gets way away from

warden (6) .

22 Object—it's a terrible mgfatf

(5) n

24 Excellent for us to climb
through (ft) .. -

J

2ft Has repaired, by the way, a

.. piece of broken pottery (5)
j

Selutioa to Purrie No. 5^39
j

Mr Mdsei Thomas Wood is

appotnted to the main hoard of
J. THOMAS EDWARDS fir SONS.

*
THE PORT OF LONDON

AUTHORITY has elected Mr
Robert G. Crawford as vice
chairman. He joined the PLA
board as a non-executive mem-
ber on January 1 1965.

+
‘

HKATRAE SADIA HEATING
has appointed Mr Andrew
MarShan, as sales and market-
ing director. He joined Heatrea
Sadia from Valor where he was
general manager for Valor Home
Products.

CHARLES LETTS has appoin-
ted Mr Christopher Nbtt as pub-
lishing director. He was pre-
viously with Thomas Nelson,
latterly as publishing director.

Mr Keith B. Gee is appointed
managing director of the CROW
COMPANIES (part of the Hud-
sons Group) which includes
Crow Broadcast Systems (form-
eriy Crow of Reading) and a
new company. Crow Computer
Graphics. Mr Gee will, also have
overall responsibility for the
production of outside broadcast
vehicles and the specialist
engmeering_earried out by MVC
Hudsons. He bas recently been
in charge of RCA’s operations in
Europe, Africa and the Middle
East *
Mr Coleman Lydeu has beat

ippoiated mi executive director

Of THE DIVESTMENT BANK
OF IRELAND. He is associate

director responsible for the
money zoom.

THE PECKHAM BUILDING
SOCIETY has appoised LADY
MARCIA FALKENDER ~tO Its

board. Lady Falkender writes
a- political column for the Mail
on Sunday and serves on the
British Screen Advisory Council.

Mr Nicholas Harden Taylor
has been appointed finance direc-

tor and company secretary of
CARLESS. CAPEL A LEONARD.
Hr Peter Clark becomes opera-
tions director of Carless Explora-
tion.

*
Mr Richard Seymour will give

up full-time executive duties and
retire Iran the chairmanship of
FURNESS-HOULDER (INSUR-
ANCE) on May SX, Sir Brian
Shaw, chairman of Furness
Withy ft Co. the parent company,
will succeed him as Chairman.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
oenms

0Hr +«r M

stock, and consider what new
management could achieve.

Against all that there were

,

grounds for optimism. Difficult
trading conditions were not ex-
pected to last for ever. There
were grounds for expecting the
company would become more
prosperous.
The finding of likely fixture

maintainable profits must be
made by the court on its evalua-

tion of the evidence as to the
company’s prospects. It arrived I

at £fi000 per annum. That was
,

not a marimum figure. It was a
purchaser's best guess or esti-

;

mate of the most likely figure

after making appropriate allow-

:

once for risks.
As a multiplier, or figure ^

which a purchaser would require
;

as a profit/earnings ratio, Mr ^

Burns proposed two. In other
words he considered that a pur-

;

chaser would pay only a price
which could be expected to be

;

recouped In two years, with a
return of 50 per cent on his :

Investment.
If he was saying that a ratio

1

of two was valid, giving appro-
priate weight to all future un-
certainties, then his evidence
could. not be accepted.
The court had fully evaluated

the risks and prospects when
selecting a figure of £6,000 for
future maintainable profits. A
prlce/eaxnlngs ratio of two would
contain a second unnecessary
allowance for risk. Four was the
more appropriate figure.
The valne of the company was

£6,000 multiplied by four, or
£24j000. Hr Buckingham's shares,
two-fifths of the share capital,
were worth about £9.800. After .

a deduction of £2£d0 paid on
account, there must be judgment

!

for Mr Buckingham for £7,100.
j

The appropriate rate ofinterest 1

from March 24 1981 until the
i

present day was base rate plus
1 per cent
“Base rate plus one 1* should

be the rate in 95 per cent of
commercial cases and was the i

general practice in the Com-
;

mercial Court
For Mr Buckingham: Angus

Glennie (Green and Green).
For Ote defendants: Michael

Barton QC and Andrew Clarke
(Warner Cranston).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

I

THESE REPORTS are published
la volume form with the full
texts of judgments. For details
contact Kluwer Law Publishing;
Africa House, 88 Kingsway,
London WCZB 6BD. Phone
,01-831 0S9L
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with Mr Rodney T. Even as dxief
executive. Mr. Seymour will
retire from the boards of Fur-
ness-Houlder (Insurance) and
Furness Withy on July 3L

*
Mr C3xristopher Hller bas

been appointed an associate
director and Mr Graham Dxans-
fleid has been promoted to
succeed him as company secre-
tary of HANSON TRUST.

*
THE CONFEDERATION OF

BRITISH INDUSTRY has appoin-
ted Mr Keith HcDowall as
deputy director general. He will
be responsible for information
development He has been direc-
tor of information at the GBI
since 198L

*
Mr Herbert Walden, a director

and chief executive of the Heart
of England Building Society, is

to become a part-time member
Of the BUILDING SOCIETIES
commission:

*
JAMES FINLAY has appoin-

ted Mr Peter Rees as a non-
executive director.

_ jkTHE HAISTE INTERNA-
TIONAL GROUP has appointed
Mr Geoff Bewyer its chief execu-
tive. He was director of opera-
tions and a board member of
Anglian Water,

TRANSPORTATION PLAN-
NING ASSOCIATES, a member
of the Rendels Group, has made
Mr Barry J. Blunt a director. He
Is a senior assistant director of
Bendel Palmer ft Tritton.

NORTHERN FOODS has made
the following board changes
from March 3L Mr Martin Clark,
currently chief financial execu-
tive, joins the board as group
finance director. He succeeds
Mr Jack Clayton, who is reducing
his responsibilities but con-
tinuing as a director. Mr Tony
Hughes, currently responsible
for Northern's - milling and
baking activities, he joins the
board as managing director of

the Northern Foods Dairy Group.
Mr XeO Wall retires from the
board.

*
EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL

has promoted Mr Alex Orr,

group finance director, to group
managing director. He will con-

tinue to direct group financial

strategy.
^

Mrs Roth Kraus has been
appointed commercial director

of CULLEN’S HOLDINGS with
responsibility for all purchasing
and marketing. For the past

three years she has beeajt con-

sultant to Nieman Marcus of

Dallas and the Grand Union
Corporation USA.

Hr Roger Smith has become
PEAT MARWICK’S first

specialist liquidations partner.

Mr Smith, who is co-author of

the "Guide to the Insolvency
Act 1985." says that “ the new
legislation has precipitated the
need for greater specialisation

in the insolvency field, hence my
appointment” He joined Peat
Marwick 15 years ago.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK to fight cereal ‘discrimination’
LONDON

BY ANDREW GOWER5
BRITAIN may fight for a key
change in the European Com-
mission's proposals for a
coresponsibility levy on cereals
producers, to ensure that the
tax is charged on the basis of
acreage fanned rather than on
volume of sales.
This will add another compli-

cation to this year’s round of

EEC farm price negotiations,
which already promises to be
one of the most difficnit In
recent years.
Ur Michael Jopling, the

Agriculture Minister, indicated
In an Interview yesterday that
he believed the Commission's
plan to raise the proposed
coresponsibility levy on sales

volumes would discriminate
against Britain, where largo
amounts of cereals are sold
commercially to feed compoun-
ders and merchants.

This compares with the
situation in West Germany,

where a lot of grain is mixed
by fanners themselves for feed-
ing to their own or their neigh-
bour's livestock.

The merchants and compoun-
ders have been campaigning
against the idea of a tax on
sales volume because they fear

it will encourage more farmers
to manufacture animal feed at
home. They also maintain that

it would be very difficult to
enforce on farra-to-farm sale.

Mr Jopling has already
expressed grave reservations
about several aspects of the
draft 1986-87 farm price pro-
posals, which are still under
consideration in Brussels. In
particular, he opposes the plan
to exempt from the corespon-
sibility levy the first 25 tonnes
of grain sold, which would
favour small Continental farms
at the expense of Britain's

larger structures, and the

severity of planned changes in
quality standards, which would
hit British producers of lower-
grade cereals especially hard.

Yesterday, he added beef and
milk to the list of producers
on which he opposes or wants
changes in the Commission's
plans.
On beef, the Commission is

preparing a radical plan aimed
at replacing the present price
support system with direct
headage payments, limited to

50 animals in each herd.
“ What the beef proposal

amounts to is a situation which
is very much harsher than what
is being proposed for grain
and milk. It more or less pulls
the rug, " he said.
On milk, the Commission is

proposing a further reduction
in output through a so-called

‘‘outgoers’ scheme,” whereby
farmers will be paid to qait
production. Hr Jopling indi-

cated he was not opposed to this
in principle, but that it was
important to ensure that all

EEC member states took the
scheme up.

He also said he would fight

to obtain a better deal for land-
lords under the proposal. As it

stands, the plan may enable
dairy farming tenants to sur-
render their milk quotas
unilaterally, thus rendering a
farm untenable for dairying
purposes.

More generally, Mr Jopling
said this year's price-fixing pro-
mised to be even more difficult

than last year's protracted and
at times acrimonious negotia-
tions. This is partly because of
the range of issues that are to
be discussed in addition to
prices, and partly because of
the forthcoming elections in
France, West Germany and tin
Netherlands.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices ar supplied by 1

Metal Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free

market. 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,680-

2,750.

BISMUTH: European free

market min 99-99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
325-3.45.

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0.75-0.79, sticks, 0.77-0-82.

COBALT: European free

market 99.5 per cent S per lb,

in warehouse; 10J5-10-55.

MERCURY: European free
market min 99.99 per cent
9 per flask, in warehouse, 229-

239.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide. S per lb Wo in warehouse
2.68-2.75.

SELENIUM: European free

market min 99.5 per cent 8 per
lb, in warehouse, 6.70-605.

TUNGSTEN OBE: European
free market standard min 65
per cent $ per tonne unit
WO„ cif. 55-63.

VANADIUM: European free
market min 98 per cent ViOs
other sources, 9 per lb VjO», cif,

2-38-2.48.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 9 per lb U,0, 17.00.

Chicago’s new market bosses

A WAVE of trade hedge sell-

ing against fresh producer
sales brought sharp falls on
the cocoa futures market
yesterday. The prompt March
position registered a £40 per-
missible dally limit fall and
when trading was resumed,
following the mandatory IS
minute break, the price lost a
few more pounds. The May
position elided the day £27
lower at £I,71L5Q a tonne.
Apart from the producer
sales, the origin of which was
unclear, the market’s weak
tone was Influenced by slack
consumer demand reflecting
uncertainty ahead of next
week's Geneva meeting on the
future of the International
Cocoa Agreement. Dealers
said no agreement on a new
pact seemed likely and noted
that there was pressure to

sell off the agreement's exist-

ing 100,000 tonnes buffer
stock. The coffee futures mar-
ket continued its recent slide

with the May quotation end-
ing £25 down at £2,247.50 a
tonne.
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BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE WORLD'S two largest
futures exchanges have chosen
new chairmen to lead them into

battle this year with both their
regulator, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC), and their regulator's
regulator. Congress.

Capitol Hill must decide this

year whether or not to re-

authorise the CFTC, and the
Commision itself—in what the
exchanges see as a bid to cover
frts back—is trying to push
through tough new capital

requirements and rules tighten-

ing record-keeping in the
trading pits.

The new chairmen, Mr John
“ Jack " Sandner of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and Mr
John Gilmore of the Chicago
Board of Trade, are old friends
from schooldays and are united
in their opposition to the CFTC
proposals. Both believe that the
rules would cripple their
industry.
Although they are alies in

the battle the two chairmen are
approaching it In quite dif-

ferent styles, Tefiecting the con-
trasts between their exchanges.
Mr Gilmore of the larger and
loftier CBT is cautious about
tactics, and is making sur-
prisingly conciliatory noises,

considering his exchange’s

sabre-rattling a few weeks ago.
Mr Sandner of the aggressive
and younger “ Merc " is dynamic
and direct
At the age of 44, Mr Sandner

was brought back for a rare,

fourth year as chairman, having
completed a throe-year run in

1982. He is preparing for the
fight of his life to defeat the
"ludicrous" rules which he says
could cost the public $lbn and
drive 40 per cent of the com-
modity brokers out of business.
The proposals grew out of the

failure last August of a clear-

ing Member of the New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex).
The Commission is also con-
sidering a requirement to force
brokers to carry default insur-

ance although neither the Merc
nor the Board of Trade have
ever had a member default, Mr
Sandner points out indignantly.
“ Rules cost money,” says Mr

Gilmore. “ Many brokers,
especially In agriculture, are
not now in a position to afford
these expensive propositions.”
The Boaiti of Trade has set

aside film for a legal defence
fund to fight the proposed regu-
lations.

Mr Sandner hopes to meet
the CFTC in the next few weeks— preferably in the Chicago
Merc pits where he will try to

demonstrate bow the proposed
trading recording requirements
would be "an exercise in futi-

lity.” The Commission has
already backed off over some
of the capital requirements
rules, he says, but he is wary
about what will replace the
original proposals.

If the exchanges fail to make
their case with the CFTC, Mr
Sandner says he will take the
matter to Congress, which is

due to begin reauthorisation
bearings this month. Will Mr
Gilmore go to Congress? He
says: “It is easy to be con-
frontational—that's what makes
headlines. Tm mildly opti-
mistic ... 45 days ago Z would
have said there was a 90 per
cent chance of us going to
court.”
To take what is essentially a

family quarrel to Congress is

risky. There are still Congress-
men around who want to merge
the CFTC with the larger
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission — a proposal which
sends shudders straight through
“ the last bastion of capitalism.”
But there is just as much

danger in doing nothing, says
Mr Gilmore, the dedicated free
trader. Ironically quoting Marx,
he says: “We have nothing to
lose but our chains.”
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Australia facing farmers’ revolt

Official closing (am): Cash 2S8-.5

(256.5-7). thme months Z70.S-1 (209.5-

70), sotdament 2585 (257). Final

Kerb doss: 273-«.

Turnover 20.825 tonnes. US Spot:

1850-2050 cents per pound.

Following sn easier opening futures

plunged to dm limit down during the

let* afternoon and closed on a weak
note. Physicals failed to attract pro-

ducers. however some consumer oft-

oka woe seen at tfaa Jows pf the day.

reports Gill and Duffua.

NICKEL
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

DESPITE ITS current high
standing in the opinion polls,

Mr Bod Hawke's Australian
labor Parly Government seems
heeded for a major confronta-
tion with the farm industry that
could knock the bloom off any
March 5 celebrations of its

general election, triumph three
years ago.

Two weeks ago, farm leaden
met Mr Hawke In Canberra,
Afterwards, Mr Ian McLachlan.
president of the National
Fanners Federation (NFFJ
described Australian fanning^
predicament as “ diabolical." oi
“ Future Shock times two."

As a result of the meeting,
the Government promised an
inquiry into Australia’s anti-

dumping laws, which prop up
the price of fertiliser, and
another into the fertiliser

industry itself. The Department
of Primary Industry was also
ordered to prepare a position
paper, outlining the extent of
farming's crisis.

But unless the Government
takes bolder actions than these
it may find itself encircled by
a bushfire of revolt by angry
farmers; some of whom are
threatening a strike against the
banks, plus a blockade of farm
exports.

Although the Government
does not need to call an election
until late 1987, farm militancy
could mushroom into the sort

of controversy the Government
is strenuously seeking to avoid
so as to hasten recovery from
the string of political gaffes that
debilitated it last year.

Factors that are plaguing the
rural sector include depressed
world prices, rampant protec-
tionism, rising domestic costs,

and record high interest rates.

Mr McLachlan says that many
of Australia's 179,000 farmers
are “going broke," and that
average farm income has
slumped to below A$6,500
(£3,185). In the past three or
four months, farm values have
slipped fast in some cases by
40 or 50 per cent.

The centre of rural unrest is

Queensland

Australia
New South Wales

CANBERRA

Victoria

Hr John Kerin (right)

Primary Industry Minister

Canowindra, five hours' drive
from Sydney, where 600 farmers
and small businessmen recently
demanded a moratorium on all

form and small business debt
Mr Peter Ryan, chairman of

the Canowindra Rural Reform
Committee, said the time had
come for “strong—maybe mili-
tant-—action," ws cuing: “ If the
Government will not compen-
sate agriculture for propping
up the Australian dollar, then
we can halt export, and Austra-
lia and the dollir will go down
the tube togetlux."

It seems unlikely to come to

that But the Canowindra
farmers, backed by action com-
mittees across the country, are
contemplating a range of pro-
tests that could test the Govern-
ment sorely.

On February 14, the farmers
plan to blockade Canberra.
They are also planning a “ fuH-
scate march on the banking
System throughout Australia,’’

and have called for the suspen-
sion of payment of bank
interest.

“ Quite a few formers already
have bank foreclosure notices

in their hands,” Mr Ryan told

me. “A lot of formers have
borrowings of AglOO.OOO to

A$200,000, white a few around
here range to A#300,000.”

Canowindra is a mixed form
area.

“ Most farmers are paying
interest rates of 20 to 23 pec
cent They cannot keep up.
Some are borrowing simply to
pay food bills.

“We are asking the banks to
act as a lobby group. They
must tell the Government that
farm interest rates have got to
be equalised with our com-
petitors abroad, who are
probably only paying 8 per
cent.”

Recent forecasts from the
Bureau of Agricultural
Economics (BAE) in Canberra
made grim reading. The BAE
said that the real net value of
farm production —- a key in-

dicator—was expected to foil by
26 per cent in 0985-68, follow-
ing a decline of 19 per cent
last year. In current prices,
gross form product this year
was expected to fall 5 per cent
to At&3bn.
Two sectors experiencing the

greatest hardship are wheat
and sugar. Last month,
Australia’s Ministers for Pri-
mary Industry and Trade, Mr
John Kerin and Mr John Daw-
kins, voiced bitter criticism of
the US Farm Act signed by
President Ronald Reagan last
December.

"Given the importance of the

international agricultural 'mar-
ket to Australia.” they said,
“we view with dismay policies
adopted by a major agricultural
trader which we believe will
result in new pressures contri-

buting further to the break-
down of an already unstable
world market, heavily under
threat from predatory trading
practices,”
They said that of special

concern to Australia was the
mandatory requirement in the
US legislation for the use of
US$2bn in commodities over
three years for the so-called
export enhancement pro-
gramme and the mandatory
US$325m a year in funds or
commodities to combat compe-
titor subsidies and potential
market access problems for
sugar, beef, and casein.

“The answer to unfair trade
does not lie in a trade war,”
they declared. “Everyone ends
up a loser. The answer lies in

recognising and coming to
terms with market realities, and
in establishing effective discip-

lines on agricultural trade.”

To date Mr Hawke's Govern-
j

ment has devoted most of its
;

energies to succouring its

prices and Incomes accord with
the Australian Council of

Trade Unions, which has
yielded positive results.

Mr Kerin told the farmers
last year that the best thing
Labor could do ffr the farmers
was get the economy right
He said the Government

would continue to bear down
on inflation and seek to stimu-
late growth, as well as holding
down the budget deficit “It is

for this reason I cannot meet
the demands of specific
primary industry groups for
hundreds of millions of
dollars.”

Since then, the formers’
plight has worsened, and
militancy has spread like wild-
fire through the bush. One way
or another, the Hawke Govern-
ment seems set for a rough
rural ride that could undo
much of the repair to its ego
and self-confidence.
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Turnover? 1,230 tonne*.
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On a Bay of mixed sentiment robusta

futures opened on s positive note,

reports Dress! Burnham Lambert.

Further long liquidation took values

down to new lows Since early

December. However, before e more
encouraging performance from the

New York market urged a recovery

prices ended In the upper half of the

day's range with somewhat Improved
physical market activity reported.

Official closing (am): Cash 461-2

(450-1), three months 483-4 (461-2),

eenlement 452 (451). Final Kerb close:
462-3.

Turnover: 8,050 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 31 .50-35.75 cents per pound.

COFFEE

+8.6 2250-100
—95 2808 17S
-20-d 2858-840

GOLD
Gold fell SB’s an ounce from

Monday’s dose in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at S338V339.
The metal opened at S343V344 end
traded between e high of S343b«344,4

and e low of 3338-3381.. Once again
sailing developed in New York, push-
ing values lower. There wee soma
evidence of short covering around the

day's lows but trading remained
nervous and nn settled.

GOLD BULLION (Tine ounce) Feb. 4

March 21636
May— 8846 60
July, 2323-5 -2Q-d 2858-840

Sept. 8386-90 +4.3 Z4M 313
Nov 2400 25 +9.0 1458-360

Jan— 8410-60 —7.6 2480-80

Mar. 8461-520 —
Sales: 6.792 (3.888) lots of 5 tonnns.

ICO indicator price* (US cents per
pound) for February 4 Comp, dally

1879 175.99 (17958): 15-day awage
182.18 (13459).

FREIGHT FUTURES

dose 833BU-339 ifiSWj-JWeU)
Opening #343l*-M4 (£250 290

^

M-ni-g fix. #338.90 t£246.2O0i
Aft'n'n fix #338.60 «esoa.7lB»(£843.718)

GOLD ATX) PLATINUM COINS

Confidence in e bear run on the dry
cargo contract returned today as
sellere appeared keen m establish

new Short positions. Short covering

wea In evidence at 885 beaks April but
may soon be broken as the physical

market continues to MSS, reports

Clarkson Wofft.

Kr'g’r'nd #339-3391* (££461* 947)

1« Krug. 391V924
1/W Krug. #37if-38
Maptoteaf 8349-349JI

.

Angel #B47«*-34«»»
1/ID Angel *34-39
NewSov. 882-881*
l*New8av348\ 494
OW Bov. S87 881*
MO Eagle *460 600
Noble Plat 2361V 3655,

(£665,-67)
(£87U27M
(£2635,-23414)
IC2825, 8MI4)
(£245,-281,)
(£695,-601
(£3651-363,1
(£631,-6414)
(£3341* 6635,)
15263-366

[Hlgh/Lowi Prav.

April 885/886
July 780/781
Oot- 886/888
Jen. 880/890
April 970/988
JUly 826/870
Oct. 986/940
Jon. 950/1SOB

894/886 8991900
780/776 776/790
890/886 890/890— 876/809— 060/986
— 830/890
— 925/945— 960/1BOB

Turnover: 253 (100).

SILVER
Silver was fined 7.fip an ounce lower

for spat delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 426.9p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels ware:
spot 585.5c. down 18c; three-month
596.06c. down 18.7c: six-month BOB.36c.

down 1866c: end 12-monih 631.75c,
down 19.6c. The metal opened at 430-

432p (591 -533c) and closed at 423V
4254p (S83-585C).

GRAINS

Police guard for Minister at outlook conference
SILVER Bullion H
per Fixing
tray Prtom I

BY PATRICIA NEWBY

IT IfAS a sign of the times
that a police guard accom-
panied the Australian
Primary Industry Minister,

Mr John Kertn, to the open-
ing of the National Agricul-
tural Outlook Conference In
Canberra last week.
Sadi is the mood of frus-

tration and anger among
Australian farmers that no
yKnm-vw were being taken
with Mr Kerin's personal
safety when he arrived to
address the annual farming
forum, which is organised by
the Bureau of Agricultural

B^fl

£T
f

eveat, Mr Kerin—
himself a former poultry

farmer forced from the land

by economic considerations

—

was received cordially by his

mostly farmer audience even

if his message was unpalat-
able to many: that rural pro-
ducers will have to become
more efficient in the face of
stiff world competition or get
oat. Here will be no rm§m
Government hand-outs, he
made dear.
The BAR’S director. Dr

Andy Stoeckel, warned the
conference that the structural
changes and macro economic
fOTiMiniif determining world
prfcco —

o

vcrsupply of moat
commodities, the EEC and
VS subsidy policies and the
debt problems of Third
World customers — were
unlikely to ease in the near
future.
And it was generally

recognised that world wheat
prices would fall by up to

US$20 per tonne as a resalt

of the reduction in the loon
rate to wheat farmers
contained in the US Farm
Act. Ibis is a bitter blow to
Australian wheat growers,
many of whom are already
facing the prospect of losses
this year.

It was also acknowledged,
however, that US efforts to
eat production should in the
end benefit efficient producers
like Australia.

Ironically, Australian wheat
fanners’ response to lower
prices in the short term may
well be to Increase production
to try to increase returns on
capital invested.
Lower world prices may

aim mmb that some third

world countries can afford

more grain this year, thus
reducing stockpiles.

The outlook for wool was
more cheerful than for other
commodities, with a continued
modest increase in prices ex-
pected in the short-term.

' Although a downward trend
in the real price of wool Is
predicted hi the medium
term, the BAE predicts an
expansion of the wool dip
will maintain profitability.
The prospects for beef and

veal were described as
“ reasonable,”
On the world scene, Aus-

tralia will continue to argue
- in* Multilateral Trade Negotia-
• tions (MTN) and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade <Gatt) for changes to
EEC and US farm support
policies which lead to sub-
sidised surplus agricultural
exports.

Spot 428JMJ9 S-7.Bd 483p -10J
3 months 439.6Sp -S.0ek36.7Bp MDJ
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!
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MEAT
Daipitt weakness in the spot price,

February position prices remained
steady in poor volume, reports Eastern
Capitoi-CCST.

nresterde
Montw 1 close

hrovtousj Bustne
daw 1 aona

p. per kilo (dawfwaleltn .

Feb 103.00 103.70 101.40.,SM#
April—. 108 80 103.60 10l.n 102.70
June— 101.30 XQ1 .8O 1B1.CB-iai.20
Aifff 99,60 0980 —
Oot 106.60 106.00 —
Nov—— 106.90 ! 107.00 1107.00-107^0
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US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS moved
sharply lower in response to
continued declines In energy
prices and general weakness
throughout the eommofilty
complex. Copper and
aluminium remained steady
with light cash interest
emerging following producer
price cots. Sugar traded
mixed with scattered support
evident in March from trade
buying which was possibly
linked to physical sales.

Cocoa weakened on reports of
afloat cocoa from the Ivory
Coast. Coffee remained under
pressure as weakness in other
markets discouraged fresh
baying interest. Cotton
traded mixed awaiting fresh
news. The soyabean complex
also traded mixed with
spreading between meal and
oil featured. The grain com-
plex traded in a narrow
range with wheat firm on
house reports of export
business. Heating oil and
crude oil dropped the
expanded dally limits in com
tinned reaction to lack of

positive developments at the
OPEC committee meeting.

The markets expect laekof
co-operation between OPCE
and Non-OPEC producers,
reports Heinold Commodities
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mooo te. c*M»/lb

dam Hh«»
March 6.79 3« ..

5-00

May 90S 6J7 l«
Jury U1 3.34 S.M

6.43 8.tt 344
Oct O.W 3.77 6.52

J" 7W « ~
March 7.JO 7J9 7.0S

7 M TJQ 770

Btao 62.50 62.03 6&W
CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, wte/S

~C“ 37.600 lb. cents/lb

High Lew
20B.M 801.66 209J»
21X30 207-78 213.78
214JS 213.46 218.43
218.76 215J5 22135
220XB 21X25 224X6
223.60 222J00 227XS— — 229A)

MAIZE 5,000 (hi min,
cents/SB-lb bushel

COFFER 26,000 lb. eente/lb

High Low
84.05 *3.46

Cfoee MoTr low Pmi
20.4 2442 243J) 844.0
243.8 844.4 243.4 244 4
743.0 7420 M9.S 244*
2212 221.4 220-4 221-2

216.0 212* 215.0 216.4

Z224 au 9794 224.0
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0
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84.85 64.10
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88.10 84.65
65.76 152S
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FORK BELLIES 36,000 B», eents/te

CUmw TS* Imh

38.10 38.00

Hr* lew . Prow
50.70 00.12 *0.12
30.40 5147 60.47
31.70 50.70 *1-60
£1.50 58.71 61.70
S9.SB 57.07 50.52

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42400 US
Ballon*. 5/US bang)

Latest H/gb tow
Match 15.40 1«a0 1SL38

1X33 17.00 16^3
16.41 1635

.
18.41

June U46 172W 16.43

July 1IUS 16.90 16.43

August 1BJ53 1736 16.63
Sept 16^7 17.30 18k7
Oct 13.61 17.40 16-61

Nee 1336- 17.00 1633.
Dec 1366 17.66 18.68
Jan 16.76 17.10 16JV
Fab 17.50 18.00 17-50
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Cbvrc Itmt'

March £232 8933 £2*

A

May S37A 536.4 5».0
July S44A 606-6 «2.4
Aupuot 843.0 644X1 6*1.4
Kept 827.0 679.0 657X1
Nov 6224 E2S.4 S21.4
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Mara* 642.4 6*5.0 942.4

May 661J# 583.4 5509
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Chwa Kqh bowKqb tow
339JS 332J5

335.7 341.5 330J)
April 337.1 343.0 336.5

June 341.1 347JJ 330-0
August 345.1 3&0-5 343 J)

Oot 340.1 354J6 348.0
Dec 353.2 380A 361-0
Feb 357

J

363.0 3M.0
April 381.3 388.0 361.5

HEATING OIL
42JMQ US geHons. centa/US goT

latent Hlah tow
Man* 46.00 49 am
April 40.45 48.10 48.46
May 44JS0 48.00 4440
June 44.48 4SM 4448
July 44.40 46.75 4446
August 46.80 47.40 4SJ0
Sept 4#l60 atm 48-»
Oct 49.00 40jOO 49.00
Nov 40.40 49-00 40.40
DOC 60-00 51.00 48.06

touch . ife» .148* 147.7. mMay 1*0.4. IS** 150,1
July ss 15SA 1S2JI . US3.0

1540 162.H 153 9
Seat 14».0 161.0 1490 16112
Oct 14SJ 148.5 1450 1480
Dec 1«3 14LO 148A 148.1

147J) 1446 WA 10*0
Match 150.0 150.0 iBtLO 151J)

SOYABEAN OIL
80.000 lb. eonta/lb

Chen Hhrii Ira Pwi.
10JH 1484 19.40 19.58

May 20.10. 20.10 19.85 1*97
July 20.50 20.51 20 20 20-32
August 20.80 20.80 an» 70.41
Sept 20.45 20-46 20.35 20*0
Oct 20,60 20-60 20X 20.35
Dec 20X2 20JB M1.4S 2=75
Jen 20X0 —TO nmm 20JK
March 20X0 **— — 20JO
WHEAT 6.000 bu athv
cente/flO-to bushel

Chw* HInh

SPOT PRICES — Handy and Hannan
silver bunion 583.00 (KEL50) cents per
tray ounce.

March 3242 39M 3040
May 288.0 206.0 2*3 JO 2048
July 2842 280J 286.4 287.6
Sept 270.0 2744 2842 283.4
Doc 283.0 283.0 330.2 282.2
March 2*8.4 — 388.4

POTATOES
Market opened steady but ennounce-

etit from PMB of mnd January.mwii Irom PMB of imd January,
stocks at 3.152m tonnes mid ivmlng
brought cut sailors to move values
down rapidly. Soma slight recovery
on profit taking wit seen towards
the close but volume was not ea
good as of lata, reports Cotay and
Harper.

[Yesterdays? Previous

,

I close I close

£ per tonne

The BeMe Freight Index was 821,

down 6.5; tha Baltic Tankor Index,

was 862.5, down 2.

Fob-~| 71.70 73.80 7U6-7UM
Apr _.wl 90.50 91.90 02JO3O.16
May— I 98.70 100.00 1014638.16
HOV„J 7S.QO 77.00 —
Fob 1 86.00 84.30 —

Gaa oil pries* fell quickly to the
moroing in lino with lower futures
market end despite strong- ihon-wm
demand. Naphtha also fsH sharply
following weak futures. Bunker C
down in line with distil Ibus. Early
February Brent and 15-day February
Brnir ora very firm while second-half
Febrcary non-lfi-dey l* about a dollar
waakar at ST7.50 end Marcti/Mav are
about S3 weaker ox around S18J5D;
Nymex March WT1 opened 131 down
end traded at 1.21 down at 1 JO pin
EOT. Brent discounts forward months
while on Nymex they are at a premium
-+utml*um Argus. London.

J

SPOT PRICES

Salem 478 (688) lota of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened BOp higher ki

light professional sailing. reports
T. G. Roddick. Prices remained
within narrow ranges throughout the
day to dose with small louma.

+on Bueno,
— I Done

L tartest i+ or —
CRUDE OIL-FOB (# per berraO-Fab. .

Arab Ught _ —
Arab Heavy _ j

- -

Dub* ,._i iluiup i -U»

SsraffllBIS..1
• -

i ::

Retnalned very quiet around un-
changed throughout the day on lock

of news features. Volume was boostsd
by s 200 lot cross In March. New crap
barley lost up to 45p on country sail-

ing, reporta Muirpace.

BARLEY
rtfyai + or

per tonne }
Feb 128.0-1 S3.0 —SM —
Apr — IMJ-IM.8 —0.86! 184,6-144.6
Juno.... IS2JFI6SL7 —OAfillSU-liU
August 158^-180.7 0.1« —
October.. 111A-18L5 —O.IN —
DoC. iai&-l«.0 +OJDISL6
Feb.* 1E2J-1SM HUBl —

HtOOUOf^. north Weetuutope
Prompt delivery etf per tomrc)

— wreoUne^ 803-803
|

L1,i . Gas Oil- 177.1BO
I

asaesfl=d ,«* i

-i’«b <4:
48U>

Mar- 116.70 — I 114.13 -0.16
May- 180.45 +O.W 117.38 -0.18
July. 12S.S0 +0.1H — —
Sept- 99.40 +O.0ri 97JO -0.46
NcS- 108.50 +IXMi 100.70 -OJ6
Jan... 103.00 — I 10420 i—OJ6

Salsa: 167 (306) Iota of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
UWDOM DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

"Pfrttra-
1 273 160 ):+lJJ#

* March
Pforofatna Aigtrc eattmatM

OA8 OH FUTURES - --

,VtoW«
Otoee

+ or l Huolfifis*

*139 00 (£101 JM). down *4to (down
£2.60) a tonne for Fobruary-March
dalrvery. White sugar *176.50 down
*6.00.

Prices drifted Initially but later
recovered around ML reports C.
Cxamlkaw.

Business done—Wheeb Mar 11BJBS-

6.70. May 120.S0-20.3S. July 122.80-

22.70. Sept 99AO-99J5, Nov 10250-
255. Sales: 306 lore Of 100 tonnes.

1 IUJ.
per tonne

fab ;
lBi.oo

#*er . I,. .. ifia.Bo
tor 149.50
MTCf— J 544.6Q
Juno 1 iaa wi

Barley: Mar 114J5-4.15, May 11736-
7.66. Sept 97.55-7.30, Nov 100.70. Satai:
140 lota of 100 tennea.
LOMXNU GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring No 1 16 per cent Feb
138. Mar 138.50. AprH/Msy 128 tran-

shipment seat coast. US No 2 soft red
winter Feb 124, Mar 124.78 Milan.
EC French Feb 138.50 sellers. English
feed fob Fab 118.50 sellar. Mar 719.00-
120.00, April/June 123.00-123.50. Sept
10250-103.00. Oct/Dac 106.00- 106 50.
Jan/Mar 112.00-11260 buyer/oellers.
Males: US No 3 yeilow/Fteneh tranship-
menr sett coast Feb 142 Bertey.
EnQllsh toad fob Fab 11830-118.75
buyar/seflar. Engfiafa lig safer. Scot-
land Mar 119.50-119.7&. April/June
122.50-123X0 buyer/sellers. July/tog
100, Aug 100.50. Sept 101.50 values.

HflCA—locational ox-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: S. East 11220.
N. West 11280. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday

Salem 21 (73) Ion of 50 carcases.
3,250 kg.
MEATMEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

rock prices at ntpreaentaftue markets.
G8—Cattle. 9520P per kg Iw (+1.10).
GB—Sheep. 178.13d per kg eat dow
(+0.20). GB—Pigs. 7249c per kg for

(+0 -22)*

Ntt.6 Yearday's Previous
Con-
tract

ctoee otoee done

June— 144.30
July- - I 143.00
Aug _— 146JSQ
Sep „l 149,00

-#.!» I iUU-WJB
-0.00 rn.nan
-WfiJ».»6-«46

:

l-OLM 1 60JBS4MA

* per tonne

Turnover. 2884 (fiJHffi tauLpl l»
tonnes.

Mnr.— lM.2-16D.4j 1620- IM.J 1622.147.#
Mtur lBS-O-lfM 1804- 111.2 100

*
4IMjtUM

1729-171^1 1729-1720 1720-1720

GRUD6 OIL FUTUneS—erent Blend
Index, fa barrel. (CWw. chsnqe.
fera*"®1 fetorts Index 1*92 -«*
Mar 1640-18.40, —0.70. - 10.30; April

—096, 18JKM8.B0I. MW
Wto-to-BO. —0.86, 1230: June 16-00-

Sales: 2,307 (2157) lets of 50 tonnee.
Tate & Lyle delivery price lor

grenulatod basis sugar ws* £206.0
(same) * tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants par pound fob and Mowed

16.80.
Turnover; 6 (14) fore ot 1.000 barrets

Caribbean pans.) Prices for February
3. Dally price 5.39 (same): 15-day
average 4A8 (4A4).

PAWS—(FFr per tonne); March
1282/1286. May 1380/1332. Aw
1366/1370, Oot 1400/1*2; D

«

W0/1460, March 1600/1515.

February 10 (bated on HGCA calcula-

tion* using ova days exchange rates)
is expected to change to i.or

RUBBER
PHYSIC Ail.8—Tke market' epaiiad

staadigr, met ,rtm«n«_K tkf.highaf
revaia and cloaad uncartam. tepona
Uwls . and Poet. . ClMint

.
pfira#

(buyere)s_ spot tt.OOp (fel «Sp). Mar.
».»Bp /oo.OOp), Aonl BS.25oi81.OOp).

Singapore cants) Bar kg R88 No 1 me
188.5 (187.8) and for 6MR20 W3.0
(19Q.Q).
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

UK money supply helps pound
*nie pound finished towards its feeling that the authorities weer MASK — Trading range

best level of the day and little sot to see the dollar foil aagfnst the dollar in 198546 is

n«

'*W

%
t . .

4a i

Si!
* A!

§* ^ St Monday's dosing fnrtberfor the time being. This 3A510 to 22790 January average

Hi
J9

1 Jt

A-*1
1b.

levels cm better than
UK money stqq^ly
Despite a farther fan in oil
jwJce^ the pound recovered
sharply during the afternoon,
having opened on .a weaker note,

and bask lending grew by j

idea was farther supported by
recent comment* made by the
Governor of ti» Bank of Japan

Exchange
against 125.7

rate index
SiX MMlftt

*V

_ . ^»w * £ IN NEW YORK
^5

v
i*31* ond £400m respectively, (latest)

U* *!
f.

below erpsrtntiond- In , .

*>5 *s'*i fSSff^FEa.ES*1?^? Showed a Otoe,
|

Fete. 4 ‘ Prav. oJoee

Vo & * 3B“S1 ™® defied all pro-
9

Jtsj & % jections and left the market a £ spot isi2no-i27Msi.3B80.tjBM
Vfeifc. little bewildered. -i month C-M-oxopm u.5|-Q.80pin
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Sterling's exchange rate Index: i£S£u5£ Esv-mtSS
opened at 73.0 down from 73 5 at
Monday's close and sank to a low forwaad pt

Z$S^iL5*£%£?***
*****

of 722 at noon before recovering
“^ u*s '

to finish at 735. Hie banking —
figures provided a gigwHirenf
boost to sterling's morale and
for the time being outweighed
a softer tone to domestic interest
rates and another fall in oil
prices.

Sterling recovered from a low
of 31.3060 to finish ax 812770 still
down from $12885 on Monday.
After touching a record trading therefore
low of DM 3.2950 against the reaction
D-mark, the pound finished atDM 33250, little changed from
DM 3.3275 previously. Elsewhere
it finished at SFr 2.8125 from
SFr 22225 and FFr 20.1875 com-
pared with FFr 10.1950.
The dollar built on Monday's

gains, helped by recent encourag-
ing economic data and a growing

which indicated a desire to see
the yen/dollar stabilise around
current levels. The Opec meet-
ing left ministers In broad agree-
ment about proposing an Increase

in production. The effects of
such a move were difficult to
assess immediately and markets

showed little Clear
The dollar rose to

DM 2.4145 from DM 2.40 and
Y192-05 from Y19U50.
Against the Swiss franc it

Improved to SFr 2-0*30 from
SFr 2.0350 and FFr 73975 com-
pared with FFr 7.3525. On Bank
of EngfttTwi figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index rose from
123.7 to 124.7.

mi
ago.
The D-Mark lost ground in

Frankfurt yesterday as dollar
sentiment improved. Better US
economic statistics and a growing
realisation of the benefits of
lower oil prices encouraged
doiar demand in quite active
trading. The dollar rose to
DM 2.4215 up from DM 2.8950.
Earlier In the day it had been
fixed without Bundesbank inter-
vention at DM 2.4171 from
DM 23905.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1985-
88 Is 28X15 to 13L50 January
average 199.95. Exchange cate
index against 157A six months
age.

The yen was slightly easier
against the dollar in Tokyo. The
US unit gained some strength
from comments made by the
governor of the Bank of Japan
which suggested that the yen was
rising a little too fast at the
moment. The dollar closed at
Y19L3C against Y190A0 in New
York and Y190.85 in Tokyo on
Monday. Sterling continued to
suffer on oil price fears but
managed to finish above the day's
lows. Elsewhere the D-mark fell

to Y79.79 from Y8025.

FINANCIAL
FUTURES

Prices

rise

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

M4 Day's
cpraad CSOM Oh mouth

%
p.a

Hme
wwiiha

X
p.a.

US 1X000-1.3800
Canada 1X781-1ABM
Nathlnd. 3.73V3.7*3,
Belgium S7.S6-68.16
Denmark T2.THV12-30
/inland -1.HJ0S-7.KQ0
W. Gar. 3X9V3X7*,
Portugal ZIUMUJS

207X6-209.76
ZMfr-228*

h

WX8-10X8
to.i3vroxz
lOXB-IOXH.MWCi
2X24-2X46
2.79-2XZ4

1471B-1J7JS OSMJOe pm
ixs7i-ixe» oxo-oxic pm
3.74U.7SV 2V2c pen
67X6-8BX8 12-4c pm
n2SV-12J5<, 6V4*pMpm
i.iou-i.vjr —
X3ZX33 2V2s>t ntn
IffJMttP 200420c dto
2OUM0SS4 20c pro-25«5a
22SIV-226214 10-12 Ore da
10J4-10JS par-V>ra efis ,

KX.t0VW.Wi. V1%e dfa -

lO^fV-llAV Vm pm-par
2M-28B ‘ 1A8-1.33y pm
2X43-2X46 IZVIOSsrapm
240VXI1V 2-17ie pm

4.4a lJB-1.0Opfn
1.54 OA4-OA9pm
637 n-Vpa
1j41 2S-1Spm
4A4 1SV-t«>4pm

4.72
1A4
7.06
1J2
4as

T- 1

|
England I Quaranty

I Index ‘Change %

7A2 (VApn 8.17
-2X33 S6S-1565<8e -19A3
-0.14 5-120<f>4 -1.13
—6.82 2»34dis -5J6
—0.43 >d»3-1d« -0.17
-TAl SVSWte -290
038 2V1W 0A1
531 *35-438pm 6.71
633 m-SPdW) 637
834 B’l-fipm BJO

Sterling j 73X -xex
UJk. dollar.

1
124.7 + 14.7

Canadian dollar ....i 77.7 —14.1
Austrian schilling 223.0 + 6.6
Belgian franc.
Danish Kitmor i

03X -e.6
83je —ax

Deutsche mark—

I

132.1 + 13.0
Swiss fratio

1 161.1 + 12.6
Guilder 221.7 + 9.0
French frano.-~.~i 70.6 -10.6
Lire i 45.6 —18.4
Van fc 1 284.7 + 85.6

Belgian rate H for coevenible franca, financial franc 68JIS68A5
Slx-aiomh fonmrd dollar 3.12333c pm 12-month 5.45-5-30c pm.

Morgan Gsaranty changes;
1900-1982—100. Bank of England toidax

(baa* avangt 1975*100).

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR OTHER CURRENCIES
hr-::-,

u. Fab 4

f-x

a; V
*‘S*

I-
i

at
i

S*|
Mi
91,

n,

Day's
spread One month

%
P-a.

Thraa %
P-a-

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

13880-13800
13482-13586
1 3346-13453
27070-27345
49.103933

••
1 Vf u ^

h. , T*pl

T.-r ;'4
'it a

*01 lit OKU UCQftt
U Jk

'

>M I

If*!
Ill (

Pomigal
Spain
-Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auetria
Swrft*.

13765-13776 033-050o pm 439 1.65-l.fOpm 4.72
13625-13638 130-1.00opan IQJtt 3.603-OQpm 1036
13430-13440 033-O36c dte -237 l.tt-I.ISdto -330

039035c pm . 205 130-137pm 218
11-15C cfla -216 413861s -331

839V930 *aora pm-Vdta -217 Ttfat-VAe -033
23780-23150 034-0.59pf pm 206 2JB-137pm *31
157^-157* 2505006 dfe -3297 800-TMOdta -34.13
16206-15230 35-TBc dte -435 170-225dls -530
1842-1*43 14-15*, lira dU -10.79 443761* -1139
731-7311. ZV»d>ra <Sa -430 5V3VHa -536
739*^7.40 - 3V4c<ftm -538 15-16*^114 -532
736V739 2>x2Vom6ia -21S 7V7V5* -432
19230-182.10 030-037y pm 1.7* 031-037pm 135

1B36V1733*. W36-1636.. 2V1*d|TO pm -- 133 8V-4*d*m 130
20286-23600 -'23425-20436 2«9O30epm 2S7 136-133pm 283

t UK and Inland queud b» US currency. Forward premium, and
ditcounu apply to the US dollar and. not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 50.0060.10.

' Fab.

S

Danmark 833V292*i
W. Car. 23940-23226

157-158*. .

151-40-15225
1(05-1646*,

738V73®.
7-36V7.au,
735-7384i
-181.10-18236

1.0066.1.088610.8000-0.BO10
XS840-13680;1.4485-1.4440
16,66216.76712,155-12215
7.4s85-7.4446i530l0-63060

. 200.64- 305.131146.97-148.06
10.7S80-107790 !7.8046-7.8065

11530* 8930*
038403.3800338*60038880
67.B5-6S.05 I 403649.45

Malayas 338109.401033645-2.4665
N’Z’land 2.6390-2.64801.9165-1.8215
Saudi Ar. 5.01906.024015.660591.6510
Sin*pore.X9360-2846021356-2.1355
SJt(7(Cfn> 2.0400-3.043512.1435-23125
9LAE. (FnX 4,1250-4.1575(23905-3.0075
UJLE ~—(fl.0495-fi355013.6726-3.6735
*S#Blag mta.

CURRENCY RATES

Prices of interest rate con-
tracts rose on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, as sterling
and dollar denominated contracts
benefited from the strength of
cash gilt prices in Loodon, and
the US bond market, with short
sterling and gilt futures prices
also rising after surprisingly
good figures on UK money
supply, bank lending, and
currency reserves.

Three-month sterling deposits

for March opened very weak at
86.65, bui this was the low of the
day. This reflected the decline
of sterling on the foreign
exchangee, on fears of still lower
oil prices after an inconclusive
Opec meeting in Vienna, and
nervousness ahead of the mid-
January UK money supply
figures.

Fears that a falling pound and
bad money supply figures would
be the cue for a rise in clearing
bank base rates, were soon dis-
pelled, however, as sterling
recovered and the figures turned
out to be much better than even
the most optimistic economist
had forecast.

Three-month sterling touched
a peak of 87.23 after sterling M3
rose by only 0.25 per cent, com-
pared with forecasts of around
1 per cent, and bank lending
increased by £400ra against
estimates of about £3bn.
Currency reserves were expected
to fall, because of Bank of
England support for the pound,
but rose by £l32m. The contract
closed at 87.20. compared with
86.77 on Monday.
March long gilts opened little

changed at 107-16, and touched
108-26, before closing at 108-23,
against 107-17 previously.
US Treasury bond futures

were boosted by the prospect of
lower US inflation, because of
falling oil prices, and hopes of
easier monetary policy by the
Federal Beserve to stimulate
economic growth. The pro-
gramme of US Treasury auctions,
beginning yesterday. was
expected to meet with good
demand from foreign investors.

CURRENCY FUTURES

LONDON
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL Gh.T
850300 «nda of 100%

aa*e H*3h LOW nw
March WS-33 10999 W7-01 1C./-17Jm 109-13 108-00 RS-00 106-07
Sapt 109-12 — — 106-06
Eairfwtad volume — (—

\

Prwrfoua day's open int. — (7,418)
Baals quota (damn cash pnea of 137.
Tiwpury 200MB teas equivalent price
efnear future* contract) -18 to -8
(22rxls.

TO% NOTIONAL SHOOT Qft.T
noojxx) 64ths of ioo%

Mere* 95-22
High
96-22 94-28 9437

Estimated volume — (—

i

Previous day's open Int. — (13H)
threehuonth sterling
CSOO.OOO point* of ioo*r.

Close Htqh low Prev
27X0 87X9 88.65 88.77
87.77 87 77 87X4 87X7
8X37 88X7 87X7 87.97
*8.70 88.70 88X5 88X7
81X2 88.82 S8« 8X4122 88.88 8X52 M

June
Sept
Dec
March
Jim

Prcvlflua day*a open int. — (11374)
FT-SE 100 INDEX
t3S per tun Hides poim

~Ckmm High Low
-

Prov
March 14450 144 70 143.00 143.30
Jim 146.00 — — 14430
Estimated volume — (—

)

Prevlou* day's opan int- — (2.174)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Jl Low
82.10
92.01
81.84
9132
8138
81.17
9034

Estimated voliane —(—

)

Previous day's open Int.— (20,938)

March
Close
9X16

High
9X19

Lew
9X18

June 9X11 9X14 9X0*
Sept 91.97 9X00 91.91
Doc 91.78 9179 91.72
March 91.54 61 .62 91.47
June 91X2 __
Sept 91.10 — —

LTRTE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

US THEASURY sowbs
8% STOOOOO ttnds of 109%

Close High Low Prev
March 96-T7 *8-18 85-31 85-14

Juna 85-1* 86-08 86-06 84-12
Estimated votmna — <—

)

Previous day's open kit. -(3.780)

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
9% *10030* finds of 100%

Latest High Lem Prev
March 06-« 88-19 88-06 8&-2S

86-20 85-22 05-04 B4-Z7

Sapt 84-28 9«-27 84-ID 81-30

Dec 04-01 94-06 83-21 83-05

March 83-12 0*16 82-30 82-14

June 82-23 82 23 82-09 81-25

Sapt — — — —
81-21 81-21 81-14 80-23

March —

—

— 80-10

Jons — — — 79-31

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points Of 100%

Latest High Low Pre*
March 93XS 93.28 93X3 S3JO
Juna 93X6 93X7 93-19 83.14
Sept 93.11 93.13 93-10 9X99
Dec 9X32 92X6 9X90 82.79
March 82.72 82.72 9CX7
Juna *2X1 92.51 92.46 92X6
Sept 9X31 9X31 — 92.17
Dec 9X12 SX12 — 91.99

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)

Latest H»gh Low Prwv
March 9X47 92.47 — 9X43
June 92X9 9X39 — 9X34
Sapt —

—

— 9X18
Dec — — — n.9a
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
*1m point* of 100%

Latest HiBh Low PfBV
March 92.18 9X19 9X15 9X12
June 9X11 9X14 02.10 9X04
Sapt 91-90 9X00 91.96 91X8
Omc 91.>4 91.77 91.71 91.88
March 91.50 91X4 91X8 91.42
June 91X8 91XT 91. 25 91.18
Sept *1.06 91.09 91.0* 90 98
Dec 90X6 80X9 90X5 fa* 7

Strike
pries
90.00
8030
91.00
91.80
92.00
92.SO
9X00

Cane—Last
March Juna 5«pt Vol

2.18 2.11 — —
1.08 132 133 —
1.14 1.14 1.10 —
0.17 0.71 0.72 —
034 038 0.42 10
0.03 0.14 031 —
0.00 004 0.08 —

Put*—Last
March June Sapt
030 0 00 —
0 00 oor OM
030 oos a.13
aoi 0.10 0.25
o.te 035 0.4S
0.37 063 0.74
0.84 0.93 1.11

Vol

10
50

Previous day's open fne Calfa 3,539 Puts 2399

UFFE C/5 OPTIONS
£25,000 (cents par Cl)

Strike

price
1.20
1.2S
1.30
1.3S
1.40
1.45
1.60

Calia-Last
Feb Mar April June Sept— 1739 — 1739 —— 1239 1239 1239 1239
7.89 7.99 7.88 739 838
3.14 338 330 4 96 530
038 134 138 239 3.88
0.08 044 032 1.6S 2.44
030 A10 0.13 0.78 139

Puts—Last
Fab Mar April June Sapt— 0.01 — 0.44 —— 0.08 0.15 1.14 2.59
032 0.49 0.72 2.46 4.38
a45 1.78 233 4.SS 5.80
2.87 4.44 S.02 738 9.85
7-34 838 8.95 11.15 19 44

1231 1X00 12.58 1536 17.49

4. total calls 880 puts 346.
Previous day* open tntarsot cells 8497 puts 9000.

LONDON SE E/S OPTIONS
£1X500 (cents per El)

POUND—« (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
Spot 1-ntth. 3-mte.
1X770 1X719 1X808 1X461 1X233

IMM—STERLING 5a par E

Lsteat High Low Prev
March 1X895 1X720 1X500 1X780

1X620 1X860 1X420 1X610
Sepc 1X355 1X370 1X240 1X460
Dec 1X260 1X2S0 1X260 1X350

LIFFE—STERLING £25,000 * per £

Close High
March 13710 13720
Juna 13540 13620
Sept 13400 —
Estimated volume — (—

)

Previous day's open int. — {ITU)
UF«—DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 126300 S per DM

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Feb. 4 Short

.

term
7D«ya
notice.

i
Mostn

Three
Months

__8bc
Month!

One
Year

PP
uv-u
VVTi4_

lost-im

*8£
4i£-*ae

87e-®i4
18-18

. ftit-M.
01,-10

p!
»ft*8dr

.Ut« l*aa

'*2sa.

*sta
4h4j|

‘

Blj-10
lBia-UDa

igl?
Sit 8

wm nj.

12Ta-13 .

7TbTS
107,-11 1«

na
41*-45.
13-18*1

lMa-iWt

93.-10
11V12X4
611-6

4

BJ.9
9

127.-1S
77a-aw-;im *i0

164a-X67|
1014-1914

93,-10
19121s
Btlr61a
834-9U

. 7ftAft

I
123,187b

id!*
1334-161*

«<s-09e
91*-10

Bia-SU

• CS/SDR rata tor February X- 1.59073

Ctosa High law Prov
03154 0.41GO 0.4146 03187

June 0.4183 — — 03223
Estimated volume — <—

)

Previous day's open lot.— (211)

STERLING INDEX
Feb 4 Previous

830 am — 730) 733
8-00 am 784 73.4

10.00 am 7341 733
1LO0 am 734 73.4

Noon 7X® 73.4

LOO pm ......... 719 73.4

1M pm |MMse«8 734 733
34)0 pm 734 7345

44M pm 734 734

EM5 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
esntral
reus

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
Febrciary 4

% change
from

central
rots

* change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
Emit %

44X320 44X106 —1X9 +1.10 ±1^
8.12BS7 7X6342 -1X6 +0X3 -*-1.0421

2X3340 2.1SZ3S -3.40 -OXT *1.1466
8X4402 4-62531 —3.48 -0X9 *1-3064
2.62208 2.44133 -3X0 -0.71 *1X162
0-724678 0.714625 -1.39 +1.10 ±1X873

Italian Dm 1820.00 -3X4 -2.16 ±4.0686

V

Long-unit Eurodollar*: .two year* 8V»V par cent; three years «V3*» per

cent; four years 9VSk per cone' S*» years 9VSP* per cent nominal. Short-term

retea are call lor US doRara and Japanese yen: other* two days* notice.

Changes are for Ecu. therelore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

MONEY MARKETS

Rates fall on surprising figures
Interest rates tell back oa the

London money market yesterday
afternoon, after publication of
surprisingly good

;
UK money

supply and bank lending figures.

The market was also encouraged
by a rise in JanuaryUK gold and per cent on Monday. Discount
J a

reserves of JEUBm, bouses —*“* *»»

vous ahead of the money supply
figures. But the improvement in
the pound, coupled with the
published figures, reduced the
three-month rate to 12H-13& per
cent, compared with 13A-13A

currency
against forecasts of a fall of
around £500m because dealers

believed the Bank of England
had supported sterling on a large

scale.

buying rates for tfaree-

bank bills feQ to 12A-month bank
cent.

Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of
£900m, and provided help of

Ig^per cent from 12f

per cent; and £100m bank
bilk in band 4 at 12A-12} per
cent.
There was no further inter-

vention in the afternoon.
The main factors influencing

the market were: bills maturing
in official hands, repayment of
late assistance and a take-up of
Treasury bills draining FaaAm

J

with the unwinding of repur-
chase agreements absorbing

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 12J- per cent

since January 9

£59m; and bank balances below
target another £145m. These
outweighed Exchequer trans-
actions adding £l50m to
liqiudity. and a fall in the note
circulation of £50m.

c*»

dWsffa.'SU js
£400m in-the five weeks to. mid-
January, compared with fore- ljeiorc

casts of about £3bn, and the

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

- U'

lunch the authorities

bought Tim bank bills In band 1

at Z2| per oent; £297m bank bills

in band 2 at 12ft per cent; £3Sm
bank bilk in band 3 at 122-

r.v*

mid-December figure of -over

£2bn. In the same period M3
money supply rose by only 045
per cent,-against expectations of

a 1 per cent increase, and the

December rise of 0.6 per cent

'

Although interbank rates _

declined on these figure* the--mm ®

market was not happy ab^^e- (wwto -
7W»

very wide difference between

most economists' forecarts and

the published results, with the

underlying rise in bank lending

considerably tower thani the DIM mWIUI -

monthly arerage of- about £l-7on pna yur — - TB2

during the 1 last six months. Two year 732

The weakness of rte^nfr « ,.STyaa?'. e‘3
falling oil Prices, partied tone ££

-
month interbank np to i»iir year ~

ISA per cent in eariy trading, io y«ar .,

—

with the market also very ner- so y«r

~

(1240 B.RI. Fab. 4)

Three months U.S. dollars

Six months U.S. doHsra

bid 7 15/16 otter ei/18

bid 715/18

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Prims rare

Fad tunda at hustvenbon —— —
TrsBsiiry Bills A Bonds
One month — 8.74

Two month - 74B
Three month - 7.B
Six month - 7J"

*31
*.7*

....— *35— 932

otter 61/16

The fixing raws are the arithmetic
non, rovndod to dm nearest ona-
latsentt. ot the bid and offered ratsa

for *10m quoted by the market to

flv* reference banks at 11 a.m. each
working day- Hie banks are National
Waaonlnstcr Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Banquo Nationals da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

LONDON MONEY RATES

Feb. 4 Over
night

7 days
notice Month

i
Three

' Months
Six I

Months i

One
Year

MONEY RATES

Interbank-
Sterling COa—
LottiAuthorttyDepaa
Looal Autiwr*y Bonds

.

Discount MM Dagos.

:

Company Dopes—«—
Finance K»0 Dopes.
Treasury Bills (Buy).-.

Bank Bills (Buyi
Fins Trade BiiU(Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Depoo

—

ECU Oepos.

5-13
‘

ia-12MiaVlSlB'l«4.13ft,lff3»-I3rfci2VISii
- * la^-raH.icsS.JS ii2Vi27S|ia^-ia«

12-12l4‘12l«-Z2Sa! l3St \ J21S . 18tB i »*»

6-10*r'
18-131*!

Ill*
13-18*4

- I

23ia
IBia

12ft
iar*
12 s«

15U
”=

! =
mi

i
I**

,
1314
191a
13 it

15ia
12158

.

i2^-i2stil2i*-ia*e! —
15* ! 13

I
18’a I

—
7,6-7.861 74 7^61 7.8 7.86 8.0X05
' - ----- 8A-84

;

8^8*
9je4)7t ! 614-01*

—
I 8*aeis

|
Bii-Bni i

— j -zo<»,zoia lojgi

- Fsb.4
‘

jovr-nlgt
One >

Month
j

Two
Months

1 Three «

I Months
|

1

Six
Mentha

Lombard
inVrrtlon

Partse.^.M»P4—-
’4.60 4-08—
‘ * ?}'

_.J *0-1 »B

4A64.4D,4,4fr4.B8,4
;
«-e.W.4 00

-

#.w
B7b 9 B7& 9 erjf i

9-«ig

4-410 - — 4-41g
;

—
0.0

5ft -
“* WMi

154-15701

««_*«
j

“ “
Tokyo,—— 6.04575

16>s 16^
6.0312 5J

16ti-1670:
94.9Tb

_ — —
Brussels—.——-—
Dublin—

8.09 —
. T- —

Treasury Bills (sail): ona-reomh 12** per cent; rtiros-months 121» par cant.

Bank Bills (sill): one-month I2*u per cant: thrcs-reontha 12*14-12** per cant.

Treasury Bilim: Average under rote at discount 12.0967 par cant. ECGD Read
Finance Scheme IV reference dots January S to February 4 (inclusive): 13.077

per cant. Local authority and Finance Houses Sevan days' notice, others seven
days' fixed. Finance Houses Baao Rate 12‘j par cant tram February t 1986. Bank
Tex Deposit! (Series 6). Deposits D00,000 and over held under one month
12 per cent; one-thrae months 12\ par cant; thraa-aix months 12% per oent: six-

nine months 124 per cent; nine-12 months 12*« per cent. Under E100.000 114 per

cant from January M. D*poait« hold under Sanaa 5 114 per cent. Deposits
withdrawn for cash 7*j per cant.

Strike Cafle—Last
pries Fab Mar April Juna Sept
1JM — 18.10 — IB.TO —
145 — 1X10 — 1X10 1X00
1.30 — 8.10 — 8X0 8.70
135 3X0 405 4.70 6.10 6.00
1.40 om 1.70 XTO X00 SAB
1.46 0X0 0X6 0X5 1.60 2.40
1.E0 0.10 0X0 0-45 0.75 1X0

Pure Last
Feb Mar April June Sept— 0X0 — 0.60 —— 0X6 — 1.00 XTO— 0.80 — X50 4.50
0X0 1.90 X7E 4.50 6.00
XTO 4.70 5.50 7.40 9.70
7X0 8.60 9.40 10.90 13.00
1X70 13.40 13X0 1X70 17.00

Previous day's open bit: Calls 6X90 Puts 6,639 Vofurea: 889

PHILADELPHIA SE US OPTIONS
£12X00 (cants par Cl)

Low Prev
1X000 1X800
1X520 1X638— 1X493

Strike Call* Last Puts -Last
price Fab Mar April Jlrn Sept Feb Mar April June Sept
1X0 — — — — — — —
1-26 —te ease • —re —re —re ass —re

1X0 -ere • —re rere 2-35
1XS 2X6 3.70 4.TO — 0X6 1X0 2.95 4 40
1X0 OM 1X5 1.00 3.45 2X0 4X0 6.00 7X0
1-45 — 0.40 0.65 7X0 — — ^re

1-80 — 0.10 — — — — — — —

-

OPEC?
BRENT OIL
$20.00, $18.00, $15.00 ??

STERLING
$1.4200, $1.4150, $1.3850 ??

TODAY’S PRICESON TELERATE.
CALLLINDSAYHORN ON 01-583 0044.

Company Notices

New Zealand

US$350,000,000
Floating Rate Notes duo 2001

in accordance with the Terms and Conditions oi the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the first interest period

from February 4. 1986 to August 4, 1966
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 8 k % p.a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
August 4. 1906 againstcoupon n° 1 writbe

USB 408.51 per Note of US $10,000 nominal and
US S 4,085.07 per Note Of US $ 100.000 nominal.

The Reference Agent

KREDIETBANK
S\ UALMBOURGEOISE

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In Ktordxnca with the standsrd coadftHMU rctattno to the payment el tfta OKI-
sands declared by tat undermentioned compsnlei on IS January 1PB6. Myaients
tram the other of the United Kinodem Registrar wUI be made in United Kingdom
currency at tbe rata ol R3.232614 South African currency to (1 United Kiim-
dorn currency, whs being (ha brat available rate or rechanee lor ratnittaiKM
between the ttcpuoilc ot South Africa and the United Kingdom on 3 Mruary
IMG as advised by tbe companies' South African bankers.

The United Kingdom currency ooulvalenta ol tea dividends are therefore
as Wlow
Name el Cemcany
(All companiea are Incorporated In
tea Soubiic ot South Africa}

DMdsnd
No.

Amount
per ahsrs

Gold PWds Property Comaanv imiltee
ateehtrauon No. 01/010791051

12B 3.71 22P

New Wits Limited
(Registration No. 03/04022/067

70 9X004P

VonelstnitstMift Metal Holdings Limited
(Resistratten No. 05104346/05)

70 6.1069P

31 diaries ii Street.
St. James's Square
London. SWlV 4AG.
3 rebruanr IBM

BV order el the Boards.

Pd- Pril CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS PLC.
London Secretarial.

Mrs. G. M. A. GledhiH. Secretary.

, .
United Kingdom ftaolstrarc

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.

London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at January 15 1986
THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the committee of London and Scottish

ries which are listed by the Bank of England as telling within thebankers and cover the business of their offices and their snbsldia
monetary sector.

TABLE L

AGGREGATE BALANCES
LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector 23,024
UK private sector .................. 79,668

UK public sector .................. 2.065

Overseas residents 13,267
Certificates of deposit .... 3,899

*f which.- Sight —
Time (taic. CD's) ...

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector 14328
Other UK residents 6-025
Overseas residents 47347

Total
eatstsRCfing

fire £m

Chans* on
month

£m

123323
47345
76378

£m

+ 153
-1357
+1310

-2329
+ 23
— 491

Certificates of deposit 6401 109

Total deposits -
Notes in circulation
Other liabilities-

198423
876

32^14

—2,654
- 39
- 131

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 231*814 -2324

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash pud balances with Bank of
England:
Cash ratio deposits
Other balances

435
24S> +

2,618 — 69
+ 69

Market loans:
Discount honses .................a

Other UK monetary sector ...

UK monetary sector CD’s ...

3302
20356
3,480

- 380
- 757
+ 280

Tore)
outstanding
£m Mm

Local authorities 793 + 7
Other 2304 + 213

• n ., 31,446 —
Bills:

Treasury Mils 106 — 13
Other bilb L942 — 553

• 2,048 ——
Investments:

British Government stocks ... 3.765 + 23
Other 3436 — 80

» 7401 ——

•

Advances:
UK private sector 84.430 +1,459
UK pabllc sector 288 — 12
Overseas residents 4X70 — 672

Other sterling assets*
89,688
12,771

- J --

Change on
month

r,w fm

- 636

- 567

- 57

+
+

776
572

Foreign currencies
Market leans:
UK monetary sector ...

Certificates of deposit
Other

Blits

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector

17365
5G9

33331
51364

247

7,126
987

Overseas residents 18344

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

26,737
7373

231314

5319
92396

-2344
- 36

- 240
+ 139

-2324

- 106
+ 447

* Includes Items in suspense and In transit

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUP BALANCES

LIABILITIES OJUTSTANDING

Change on month
Foreign currency deposits

STERLING ASSETS OUTSTANDING
Cash and balances with the Bank of England
Change on month +

Market loans—UK monetary sector
Change on month -

Other
Change on month

Bills

Change on month
British Government stoebs
Change on month

Advances .— ,—
rhangu on miwith

FOREIGNCURRENCYASSETSOUTSTANDING

Change on month
Advances
Change on month

ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING
Change on month

ELIGc LE LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING
Change on month

CLSB
groups

Bank of
Scotland Budayi Lloyds Midland

National Royal Bank
of Scotland

Standard
Chartered

Em £m Cm Cm Cm Cm Em Cm
123423 5458 294282 21474 20456 36442 7^84 2426
+163 + 66 + 159 -957 +241 +474 - 38 +209
74400 L262 134)47 10,626 15469 2L328 3487 8480

-2fi07 + 53 -240 -2.461 + 32 -267 - 68 + 144

198423 6.421 43429 32401 35425 58470 10,771 11406
-ft654 +118 - 81 -3418 +273 +207 -106 +353

2.618 307 518 268 546 520 445 14
+ 69 - 17 + 46 + 12 + 51 - 26 + 7 - 4
24,668 624 5482 3,621 3395 9413 U070 962
-1437 - 3 - 54 -1,002 + 76 -345 + 58 +134
6.778 118 L316 1468 1413 2451 270 242
+500 - 23 + 74 + 39 + 63 +303 + l + 44
2,048 107 584 740 138 224 222 34-567 + 17 -382 -191 - 35 re 22 + 40 + 6
3,765 291 758 713 771 832 234 168
+ 23 — 18 + 1 + 20 + 76 + 1 - 5 - 52
89,688 44)23 22349 15A6S 15,081 23,790 6446 2,033
+776 + 37 + 159 + 23 +192 +390 - 93 + 69

S1^12 574 94576 8,050 7408 16496 2462 6445
~2^S0 + 92 - 63 -2^34 -278 -483 - 68 +154
26,757 933 4,018 3,799 6455 6407 1,425 3419
-340 - 25 - 25 + 16 - 78 - 99 - 36 + 8

54)19 264 975 498 V04 1418 488 472
-106 + 4 - 3 + 6 -217 - 58 + 30 + 33

92396 4.409 22,441 16,614 25461 24934 6424 1423
+447 + 87 - 31 -108 +129 +395 - 76 + 52





<W 3*4

SIB St3

66b 59
U2V <U
198 160
U7W 89
5l‘ 35
124 103
M 3
HZ 113

JH 254

413 350
<31 £24

342 114
49 33
117 92
79 (6

126

8b
125 S3

280 238
508 373

171 130
97 76
201 115
164 120
244 132

413 330
12b 9

295 242

66 39
TSf 9

590 415
tea Elio

302 35
296 230
109 75

ns ice
560 404
132 101
134 99
HO L20

30 274
74

33* 267
121 41
37 24

133 107
1B4 115
143 98
63 42b
19 7

287 230
1*5 107

150 109
160 134
56 49
131 100
125 105
309 249
270 202

200 215
265 233
171 137
3b 25
281 37
320 239
563 448
254 209

62b 41
322 252
137 104

60 bl

23b lbb
424 332
161 126
147 127
196 163
40 3Zb
170 134
175 142
325 2441.

19) 160
98 6b

50b 35
137 75
332 280-
622 <39
135 102
159 88
220 175
103 73
27 18

202 151
1D8 86
217 154
174 134
340 265
137 106
133 99
144 108b
141 109
257 163
232 154
334 267
101 76
402 354
76 62
54 37
91 27
14 9

•250 157
ITS 153
56 46b
325 245

208 168
123 75
295 230
173 152
144 126

ni 62
.44 30

ID 75
41 16
700 525
46 32
86 53
40 26

127 97
366 294
128 102
151 125
244 196
E22V OM.
226 153
93 05
196 151
290 SB
02b no
119 %
256 202
347 143
101 U
56 38

131 113
284 ZU
462 415
94 73b
312 235
<17 360
424 345
257 2M
596 500

'13b 7b
M3 108
249 185
032 002
78 62
38 32
192 149
146 111
100 97
100 76m 76
168 137
255 an
110b 79
H5b 111
152 129
101 79
151 124
144 U1
52 37b

329 248
263 m
m M

229 196
400 284
167 139
120 103
83 73

840 699
235 181
82 58

565 49Z
no 84
171 139
47 31
290 260

198SM
Wife Lap
334 210
193 130
575 2b0
2b 16

3*1 200
70 68b
43 Wb
20 IS

107 63
16b 5

152 75
£13 BBS
MO 75
155 87
060 009
17 12
225 154
27 9
268 m
133 90

abb on
290 180
37 26b
£78 £60
212 178
30 12b
32 22
25 14

93 »
426b 350
96 57
522 317
248 120
106 50
Ob 580
98 BO

243 95
206 163
•975 600
*Ulb 900
28 23
1« 91
125 57
47 36
42 25

105 56

208 155
29 18

20b* U>,

33*J 23*,

£90 I £76
404 1 300

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
TlrlcUoUog uawKciioacri Btctnui jad Inth uecti, thf Uttw fettM

<WH m Irish turrmy.
A&iqrlm20B 102 .— Fin. 13N 9702 CU*U....„
CraS&RB*a_ 850 - Aram 230 .

FMsyM«.5p 46 .... CPI Http 68 U
Hohtiosl25p-— 720 ... Cvmllnfe. mm...
fa*Sm.O_ SI (Maib*. » .

KPHR.4H1 uHUU HcttaHldu. 26 +1
Fwflllb%1988J CT7b . ... muKapCL.. 2
MP.9bV64.W_l £93 I....I UboWT. Ufl Z"

“Recent Issues” and "Rights" Page 34
(International Edition Page 36)

This service h anbfcke to mrj
Ezckanget ftnughnut the tinted K

aonn lor tub Mcnrit|.

dcdt 'm m Stock
r a fee it £875 per
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Jan 27 Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 17
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 17
* " New-time '* dealing* may taka

place from 930 am two buakwaa days
earlier.

Late burst of optimism takes index

to all-time high of 1163.9

company; Lonrho was later
understood to have denied any EQUITIES
intentions in Inchcape's direc-
tion. Paterson Zochonu attracted
revived demand and advanced
11 more to 223p. In sharp con-
trast. Polly Peck dipped to a
1985-86 low of I30p before
settling 20 lower on balance at

13Sp reflecting the unwinding of
substantial option positions and
talk of a chart “sell” signal:

the 9 percent Convertible dipped
9 points to £80.

group; ht added 4 at 247p.« toeway through
_
the _afternoon in 715n _lost 10 at 715p.

session restored confidence m in^jranceis passed
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

session. Lloyds Brokers came on
Shortly after the 2.30 pm news of in .j*.*. wit-h pws inter.onoruy sirer too pm wwaw

offer ^ jrfaces with PWS Inter-

fn
J °?Iy^ national notable for a decline of

“SSUSB??SigjJSLi 15 * _ 275p, _While Howard
retreated 6 at 282p and WillisWC official warIS* Faber gave up 9 at 45®p. Among

markets began i

excitement.

Leading stocks

V.™ .^u, ««» w a uwiv. muwue
bu2a with composites. Commercial Union

improved a few pence to

.

>ok on a 244p as did Boyals to 788p.
euphoric note and the FT Elsewhere, Abbey Life hardened
Ordinary share index advanced a couple of pence to 210p In the
quickly; it recovered an earlier wake of an investment seminar
loss and went on to close 8.6 up withb rokers Rowe and Pitman.
on the day at a record 1,163.9. Leading Breweries
Government bonds also encoun- modest progress during the after
tered a flurry of buying and noon with Bass closing 10 to tbe
longer-dated issues regained falls good at 660p.
ranging to * or so to end with ever, generally
gains stretching to i. Sterling the exception

Regional*, hmr-
gave ground with
of Vanx which

Government Sec* 81.16 80.89 181.34 81JUS 81.11' 81.15 79.63

Fixed Internet,
;

86.8a} 87.17 87.9^ 87.18 87.14 87.15: 83.50

Ordinary V
J
2163.9; 1155.3 1161.0 1156.4. 1150.0 1155.4' 982.4

COM Mines 358.2 344.9 341 342.2 337.9 347.7' 474.3

OrcLDfV. Yield 1 4.44;
4.48 4.46 4.46 4.48 4.46 , 4.39

Eamlrm YM. »nill)| 10.79 10,86 10-02 1DJS 10.89 10.86 10.97

PIE Ratio (net) 11 .54. 11.46 11.51 11 .47. 11.43 11.47 10.95

Total bargain* (Est-i 25,919 25,099 28,003 25 ,264
]
29,194 27.048 24,606

Equity turnover £nv - { 439.75 525.72. 535.52 632.13 616.09 : 379.94

Equity bargain* — 88,182 33,88 li 23,7M>| 20,790 26,318 20,960
Shore* traded IroU-., — \ 222.8 248.0, 256.8$ SSO.9. 2904 190.2

likewise rallied from its low advanced to 375p before settling
point after the money stock a net 7 dearer at 370p following

<8 10 am 11514. 11 am 1153.1. Noon 1156.1. 1 pm 11554. 2 pm 1154.5.
3 pen 1180.S. 4 pm 1184.1. Day’s High 1164.7. Day's Low 1160.7. Basis
100 Government Securities 16/10/20. Fixed interest 1328. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-2*6 802B. ‘Nil- 11.10.

figures. Earlier in tbe day the bullish reports emanating from
story had been very different.

A continuation of the fall in

the annual brokers seminar.

Dull Initially, leading Build-

t Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS s£. AcnvmB

erode oil prices had put the iags staged a useful recovery as
exchange rate down against interest rate pressures eased and
other leading currencies. Money closed firmer for choice. Blue
market rates had risen to around Circle finished 5 dearer at 538p

Inca Com pilst*n'

High ' Low

131 per cent and fears of higher having been down to 530p at tire

bank base rates were increasing, outset, while BMC picked up
Govt Ssosj 84-97

High ' Low DaHy
Ollt Edgod

127.4 l 49.18 L.?5£95,n*
Bargains. 134.9 1 116.4

Reports that the Opec meeting from an initial 488p to close a
in Vienna had concluded with a couple of pence better on balance

Vtainm'mum (bmissj
j
mitm 'J »i ,

Fixed lot—
I

30-06 ! 82.17 150.4 60.53
[

vESe!---^] sssisj 1058.6
I (S8f 10ISC) (SBil/Hj [Sail 1/47,] ifirtiTS) |s dayAveragm I

recommendation to raise the at 492p. RedUnd remained a
current Opec production ceiling firm market on the Texas
made matters worse. Wall development deal end added 3
Street’s continued buoyancy more to 38lp, while BPB Indus-

.Ordinary ,. 1153.9 i 911.0 1 1163.9
|
49.4

\*mn Kama) < pan•>
Gold Mims 536.9 ; 217.6 734.7 43.6 Barmdm

crew») bunas) kurac) *2011110™ vaiu5!_~

overnight on expectations of tries improved the same amount
lower interest rates was dis- to 358p. Rugby Portland Cement

[
133.511384

Bargains-—] 161.9 1 162.8
valuo 1 1118 b; 12089

*--* -*

—

1

regarded in uncertain markets, dipped to 149p in the absence of
Blue chips and international any bid developments before agreement with Zippy Print of advanced to 28Sp before closing

stocks led the late change with renewed support'left the close Canada,
investors concentrating on con- only 2 cheaper on balance at Leading Electricals

17 higher at 250p. for a two-day

closed of 37. Westland, in con-
sumer-related issues. The Stores 152p. Among secondary issues, slightly firmer for choice after trast, fell to 13p on the want-
sector, which had traded on a Pochlns continued to reflect an a fairly uneventful m>«im g£C i°g of a possible stalemate in the
subdued note for much of the investment recommendation and improved a counle of pence at rescue plans for the company,
session, was particularly busy rose 10 afresh to 360p, while J74p and Thom™ put on 3 at Down!brae advanced 6 to 48p on
late. Although prices generally XJSM-quoted Satellite 392p. Elsewhere, United) a bout of speculative buying; it

Glaxo put on 15 more to SS3p.
Metal Box rose 10 to 625p and
gains of around 5 were recorded
in BOC 3Q3p, 405p, and Boots.
241p. Beecham. sold down to
355p at one stage, rallied to close
4 off on balance at 36 lp. Else-
where. ExteL the subject of an
unwelcome bid from the Demer-
ger Corporation- eased to 3S5p,
before renewed buying took the
price up to a close of 395p, for
a rise of 9 on the day. Pentiand
Industries, still reflecting the
Reebok results, improved 5 more
to 340p, while Rockware Group
gained 3 to 38p on the 2-year
pension holiday. Renewed
speculative demand left Hestalr
up 5 more at 116p. Alexander
Workwear, 260p, and Clement
Clarke, gained 10 apiece, while
buyers continued to show interest
in Grampian which put on 8
further to 188p. Prestwick, in
contrast, met with profit-taking
and gave up 6 to 128p.

Leisnretane International. 8
higher at 85p on revived specu-
lative buying, provided an Iso-

lated firm spot in the Leisure
sector.

BL again provided one of the
session's outstanding movements,
rising 29 for a two-day advance
of 38 to 71p as investors took
an encouraging view of the
approaches from General Motors
and Ford of Europe. Jaguar
were also lively following an
active trade in thl US overnight,
opening firmer at 43lp before
settling a net 15 up at 427p.
Distributors attracted a fair

measure of attention, particularly
British Car Auction, 5 up at
113p, and Lex Service, 16 to the
good at 29Ip: the latter reflected
talk of a broker's circular in the
offing. Frank G. Gales responded
to fresh takeover speculation
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Golds lower
Renewed downward pressure

on the bullion price made for
an uncomfortable session for
mining markets. Tbe metaT price
showed a fall of more than $10
an ounce at one point before
rallying to close a net $8,875
lower at $338.025—a decline of
S19.125 over tbe past three trad-
ing days.
South African Golds opened
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

with widespread, although gener-
ally modest losses, and gradually

bm I sS Stei

drifted easier on lack of interest.
Selling pressure built up towards
the close of the Johannesburg

ne $5 !tc*
>rU» ga l-ist-

market and the opening of Wall
Street, but quickly petered out
when the bullion price began to
edge higher.

Vaa] Beefs proved vulnerable
among the leading South African
issues and dipped £1} to £57J,
but the majority of the heavy-
weights showed falls In the
region of I to J. Among the
cheaper priced stocks, Elands-
rand retreated 25 to 544p, StU-
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fontein gave np 31 to 4S4p and
Lamine lost 12 to 38Sp. The
Gold Mines index settled 6.7 off
at 338JL

Financials and Platinums also
gave ground. In the former
sector New Wtts fell 50 to 5G0p
and “ Amgold ” eased } to £53}.
while Platinums showed Impala
20 off at 660p and Rnstenbnrg
15 easier at 655p. Tbe latest

RIGHTS OFFERS

UHI OB
•*51 Ronuno.

data
High 1 Low

*>-
7pm)4Cannoa «. Dm •po -

lls Chemung OnviPftf, CwL
53pm;CALA 60p —
SOpmjOommenbank DfflM.—
40pm,Cr*y Btoetranlcs lOp.--.

performance by the gold price
prompted persistent small selling
of Consolulsfed Gold Fields* 10
down at 475p. Rio Tinto-Ztnc
drifted back to close 5 off at
565p.
Cobra Emerald were an Iso-

lated firm spot and jumped 8 to

87p in response to US buying
interest.

The part/il bid for Broken
Hill Proprietary from Bell
Resources directed attention in
Australian markets away from
the mining sector which con-
sequently lost ground. Sentiment
was also disturbed by the fur-

ther retreat by precious metal
prices. Golds were a depressed
market with Central Norseman
and Gold Mines of Kalgoorile
down around 25 apiece at 353p
and 445p respectively. Poseidon
gave np 10 to 140p. Sons of
Gwalla a like amount to 172p.
and North Kalgnrll 4 to 43p.

lOOpiYi Gaat Rand Prop _w !Goki pvtrotmm 8p—
267 IHogg Roblnwo
17 ;#mkm XOp —

400 iPMlHtdfl*.

dosed a touch below tire best, were a firm market ahead of next recovered from an Initial dull was announced later that G. M.
the FT-SE share index dosed 6^ Monday's half-timer and gained level of 222p to finish a net 5 Firth has a 10-5 per cent stake in
higher at 1,431.6, after having 13 to 13%). Howard Shuttering dearer on balance at 228a follow- the company. Speculative activity

shed 2 to 3Sp following the dls-. ing the taterim^ treStoHmid was also seen in Frederick

and toudied 79p before settling

S dearer on balance at 76p.

Modest falls among the
Property leaders were generally
erased following the Money
supply figures. Elsewhere.
House Property Company of
London attracted support follow-
ing Press comment and rose 15
to 345p. while London and Edin-
bnrgh moved up 10 to 520p.
Imps staged a good recovery

in Tobaccos, rising 10 to 250p
amid hopes that Hanson Trust's
bid would not be referred to the
Monopolies Commission. Bats
hardened a couple of pence to
348p.

been down to 1,421.5.

Gilt-edged securities quietened appointing interim results
considerably in the after-hours continued

Memory Computer jhawtotwd a Cooper. 3 dearer at 50p. Demand
attract penny to 12p on news of the deal continued ft* Baker Perldns, 7

trade but the firmer'trend was American buying interest and with Motorola. Micro Focus better at 241p, while interest
maintained. ParUy^iaid Treasury rose 7 more to 834*>. Hickson reflected recovery hopes with a revived in Desoutter. 5 to the
10 per cent 2003 settled a net International improved late and rise of 15 at 185p and Miles 33 S°°d at 198p- Newman -Tonks
» ®«er at 34i, «WT 34i ;

A gamed 5 to 39%>, but the unwind- ended a simflar amount better at d°»<I a couple of pence firmer
large part of the late .business ^ ^ speculative poeitians left 285p. Forward Technology a* 1SP- after 135p. following the
represented bear-covering, but recent high-flyer British Benzol firmed 3 to 32p and CAP added preliminary results and rejection
brokers also reported a revival 31 cbeaoer at
in gmiuine investment interest

1 v

Index-linked stocks moved Stores imnrnve
against the trend of conventional

uni,love
Gilts but the resulting losses A shade easie
woe wrtaii throughout the me

201p. Mlero Business of McKedhnie's bid.

after a brief early The Food sector displayed a
on, dropped to 72p firm feature in Rowntree Haddn-

. . . . , _ . before dosing 4 lower on the dav tosh which gained 18 to 42Sp on
^ 78p after*details of the pnJ buying thought to have emanated

tt^ghout tire mining, leading nosed rirfits issue and reontaitisa- from Switzerland. By contrastsresnau. uiiuueuuui luc uruiuiUK, ratuui£ TWBiri, ..-
rirt. jnrnf, Tmfi T-rorrunifni from Switzerland. By contrast

Ss* ttoD.AS^OomimJsMcambed Cjdk^ Sd.«m« ratomtoed^ SfS’ss straw »

GSrt tanking rntisti^ uwta worth, «3p. HntendSm withTgtafrf 3S.
at 452p, retrieved aH but a penny 175p, and Gussies A, 75^i, put on

new rut-paid shares to 40p. xUSnSdiBma steadier
of Monday’s 10
Barclays recovered

fall, while 4 and 9 respectively. Dixons
7 at 450p. rose 12 to 977p ahead of the

the new nil-paid shares to 40p. with a gain of 3 at 153p.

_ . . .. , Leading Hotels gave a steadier
yiekere werejnoteworthy for a performance. Grand Metxo-

IQto 328p partly reflect- polltan, at 386p, regained most of
Midland improved 5 .at 430p as imminent. 3-fqr-l .share split, ing currency influences.. Use-

. the unmans day's fall of 8 whiteMJ 'i)|l £«&>' ' Awinir -*- 1—“ — — - IT" . t_ u« |ncinnu u<u a uui w w, nuw
did NatWest,"3t' 688p.

1
'

'Among Secondary Stores were 'generally Where in ' Engineerings, 'Thomas
merchant banks, Hambres firmed overshadowed, although revived jtebfapOB reeeped 7 to 188p, with

Trasthonse Forte- hardened a
couple of pence to 150p and Lad-

3 afreafh to 22Qp ^waiting fur^ speculative .demand ttfttd .AlIe-' Wadkin fatiHig 10 to 180p in fanproved 3 to 320p. Hse-
ther developments- - following bone 4 more tig o3p 'ana Next? 6 sympathy^ but comment on the where Prince of Wales attractedETfimlnm TSniot’o fliutielrtn fra onM trt 9tHn Pmnfe ai s lead ImnMmu) nndllvnftifi * raumliv vivwmnfAil m * * • « «.Hambro Trust’s decision to sell to 21Sp. Prontaprint improved preliminary results prompted support and aded 3 more

substantial toe 8 to 143p following the licensing fresh buying of BnBogh which

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

to 75p. Breakmate touched 215p
prim- to dosing 10 higher at 210p
following the agreed 220p per
share cash offer from Sketchiey,
also 10 up at 40p.

BP down again
The latest weakness in North

Sea oil prices £i flowing the Opec
meeting in Vienna prompted re-
newed fears of increased Opec
oil production and a full-blown
oil price war and left the oQ
sector with widespread losses.
The leaders bore the brunt of
the selling pressure,- especially
BP which dipped a further 12 to
556p—a two-day fall of 2L Shell
ended the day 4 down at 663p
while LA5MO remained a de-
pressed market and settled 10
off at a year's low of I70p. Briton
and Trfeenfrol lost 5 apiece to
190p and 138p respectively.
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rise* Felts Sam
92 S t

Traded Options

British Fond* 92 9
Corpus Dom A

Forelpn Bonds „ 0 30
industrials 229 313

Activity in Traded Options
sntred on the same three classescentred on the same three classes

as on Monday. Imperial Group
were particularly lively amid
thoughts that both the Hanson
Trust and United Biscuits
situations .would ,escape a refer-

ence to toe Monopolies Commis-
sion, and recorded 2,143 calls

and 900 puts: Jaguar, again in

receiptof substantialUS demand,
recorded 1,323 calls and 344 puts,
while Lonrho attracted 1400
calls, the February's 220’s and

JSfi=r » » «
Fhnndsl A Praps. 128 KM 336
OUs 9 M 71
Ptenlarions 0 O 19
MUMS 8 91 96
Otters 111 40 68

west Resources, Atlantic Re-
sources, Sound DUftislan, Arien.
Gestetner, Kaltnuuoo, NSS
Newsagents and Norfolk Capital. -

A put wax done in-Cowan .do
Greet, while a double option

.

was transacted in Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking.

(74 02 1JU

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/86

NEW HIGHS <101> .

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

while Enterprise eased 3 to
133p. Little interest was shown
in the second-line issues which
drifted on lade of interest

Incheape continued to high-
light Overseas Traders, rising 23
for a two-day advance of 36 to

376p amid suggestions that
Lonrho, a couple of pence
cheaper at 234p, is poised to
launch a defensive bid for the

May 22D's contributing 367 and
400 trades respectively. Else-
where, fresh enthusiasm was
noted for toe long gilt option
contract—Treasury 11} 03/07

—

which, recorded 515 calls. 226 of
which were done in the May
JOB’S. Total contracts struck
amounted to 15^18.

These Indices are the joint compfaB— of tbe Fhnnchd Tines,

the Instttarte off Actuaries and the Faodtf off Actaarfes

Reed Int np

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Two Feb 4 1986

Ran
- Jan Rt
30 teprwJ

Inclined easier initially, lead-
ing miscellaneous industrials
finished toe day on a firm note.
Seed International attracted late
demand and moved ahead to
dose 19 higher at 689p, while

Flnt (ut Last Fur.;
Deal- Deal- Declan- Settle-

ln« tags tioa not
Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19
Feb 17 Feb28 May29 Jane 9
Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23
For rote indications see end of

Unit Trust Seroice
Stocks favoured for the call

included Audiotronlc. Dnaton,
Commercial Union, Polly Peck,
Armoar Trast, Amstraa, STC,
Vaal Feels, BL, Favion, South-

MSSSc
I <101.

cn.

NEW LOWS (31)
int. bank * ewi con, irmnw
m, (2) FMM UWc U. 1004. 1st.
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Opc Cm. Ln. 20O3-M.
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405 403
7V 7V
17*4 173,

330 330
27 27
26 251,
13*? 13V
17i, 171,
13 13

29V »V
23V 24
260 260
28-V »>
355 365

MONTREAL
Closing prices Fcbnitirj/ j

71966 aim Monl S3?? 3?, IV,
MO Rem&idiA S 1 h>, 1A k>
7602 ILrtWidiB StfiV Id IRS
1370 CD Pah S23V 23V 21V
47675 CaKJilm. S'5V 15V IV,
«M7 CmBm S22 , 22*, 2JV
24B52 Doml.lA 1 16V Id 16
17745 Cm Mctio HO', id', W,
WO MnUiM 115 '. 15 '. I!

1
,.

52043 NUB* C.la 124', 2.1*, 21 ,
133010 Power Com L'c« 2Tt 24>.

14925 Piongo 117 ', U2, IT
400 HoUan.jp 120V .T • 2H*.
28533 Reid flank 131 J»*V ST
2204 RnyTrUcc 124', 24 24',
6920 StcmMgA SJ9% 37'. li

ToUl Solos 4.466 913 shaiM

Indices
NEW YORK-om Jems

AUSTRAUA
All Onl. tuiraoi

41.22 I Metals * Minis. (Ulrtth !

2/7/15

|
AUSTRIA f

I2J2 1
Credit AKkan (flilHU)

|

Feb. Feb. Jan. Jan. 1888 -88
4 '3 ' 31 SO High Low

1671.6 ! 1972.1 1076.1' 1074.2
;

1076.8 (4r!iKi 7TSJ i7ll:Bi

526.7 . M4.1 619.4' 6M.4 CUJ (29,51 MU il'IUSt

111.68; 111.44 : 128.14 121.03 126.M(l6/1iMh 68Jtl (M.'1/9S!

Brussels SC IVUM)
j

M64 .71 - 2MH.76 ! 1641.70 . 2940.U 2SM.H i2Smi?aM.7i ll'l Ml

DENMARK
Copenhagen SC (SilitB)

1
<ui : 223.22 220.76 ; 219.62 237.76 (271 /36). 16M4 ll'I/tt)

WDNYuHtfa

SUMMED MB POORS

fab M
- 4 3

ZHB*

mir ZOJ6

31 1 30
Jm
29

Jan

26

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

JS!” ^23V- V
13V- V
»V+ V

4J“
+

25*
®V +

'V
l*e
24V
7V
16
25
54V
nv
io1,
01V
6
6V
8V

2S
12V
17V

a a
** a

r

22V+ V
1&- V
17V + V
a;i

SBdk Sab* Mgk lew Lad Ong'
l»*l ...

Summe 685 4V16 3 13-16 3 13-16 - 3-

SumfrU .10 529 B7, 8 - V
SunCM 258 1V 11V16 IV + 1-16

SupSky 4 8V >V ®V
Suprtw 37 4i, 4> 4V
SvmbT 86 1U, 11V 1 <H
Syncor 248 5V 5V SV - V
Syntach 22 B», 8>, BV - V
Syntnac S61 4S, <V
Syscene JO 57 13V 135, 13V
SyAsec 145 8V 9<, SV
Sysdn Si 8V 8V 8V- V
Syetntg W0 MV IF, ml + h,
Systmt .08 19 23V 23V 23V

T T
TBC 141 117, in, VB, - V
TCA Cb .16 11 26V 26V 20V- V
TacVhs 51 ZV 2S, 2V
Tandem 2735 22V 22V 22V + V
Tendon 2170 4% 4 4 - £
TcCom 41 15V IS 16V + V
Telco 528 13 T2V OV- V
TlemA 2630 36V » 38$ + V
TeJPlus 772 9>a 8V 87, - V
TetecnJ J6 483 2F, 281 ? 29 411,
TaJpctS 803 21V 2T% 21VTeM 358 3V 3 3 - V
Teiabs 240 10V W? 108, — V
Te/xtxui U)1 372 23V 23V 23V + V
TermOt t 19 3V 3V 3V + V
TherPr 108 5*« • 5 5 - V
ThermU 36 mt, 14% ,4V “ V
Threw* .78 87 29 2BV 281, - %
Thortec 801 BS, SV 0V + V
ThouTr 341 6V SV 6V
Tiprary 297 V 7-16 V-1-16
ToOSys 20 31 30V 31
TrakAu 7 13*, 13V 13V
TriadSy 257 10V 10 10V
TrusJo ^0 21 27% 27 27V

Thermd 36 VPg 14% mv~ V
Threw* .78 67 29 2BV 281 ,

- %
Thortec 801 85, SV 8V + V
ThouTr 341 6V BV 6V
Tiprary 297 V 7-16 V-1-16
ToOSys 20 31 30V 31
TrakAu 7 13*, 13V 13V
TriadSy 2S7 10V <0 10V
TrusJo M 21 27V 27 27V

u u
USUOs JO 40 27V 271 , 27V 4 1,
UTL 375 Wi, 17V IB
Uttrsy .08a 1078 S', BV SV
Ungntfl 583 14 13V 13**- V
LfrHfl 1460 19V 187, 18*, — V
UnPIntr 220 30*, 29V 301? + V

UTL 375 Mi,
Utbsy .08a 1078 S',
Ungmn 583 14
LJn*fl 1460 19V
UnPIntr 220 3CP,

UACma .08 228 27V 26V Z7 - V
USAWk -15r S3 9S, 9V BV+ V
UBCoi L08 581 303, 30V 30V
UFnGip 191 7 6V 7 + V
URaFd ,05e 113 201, 19V 197, + V
UGrdn 1.641 38 10V 10V 10V
(JPresd 481 T0V 10V 10V - V
US Am M 3*4 39-10 30-16-3-16
USBcp 1253 32i?33V32V4V
US Cap 287 47, 4V 4*?-V
USDagn 83 3*, 31, 31,

US HC* -059121 Hi, 15V « + V
USStwHt .12 122 4V 4 4*, + V
US Sur ,40s 684 23*, 21 211, -17,
US Tr» 132 734 48<, 46 46V -r2V
UStatn J4 343 24V 24', 24’,

Sab* High Law Lad Chug
(HwW

I 86 26% 2B1, 2BV + V
164 15? 4SV 40 49*, + 1,

238 26i? 2B>, 26*, - V
1443 13V 13 13V + V

.lie 1095 15V *<V 1*V + V
JB 52 5V 5 5 - V

V V
587 5V 5 5*,- V
575 15V 13 15*.

380 SV SV SV
.17h 5 11 11 11 + »,

811 8V 77, 77,- V
1 399 26V 2BV 28*

3
- >,

1.32 988 40% 387, 40 - V
.40 687 28V 271, 28% + V

2 4V 4*, 4*j — V
1248 47, V 4V - V

12o 164 18V 'SV 13V~ V
-22a 533 SV B B - V

196 in, 16V 16V + V
436 28V 27V 27V- V
876 W BV BV- V
642 18*, 171? 17V

W W
1.04 51 22*4 217, 22 - V
.32 103 18V MV 18V + V

83 9 BV 6V- V
L76 271 241 ? 23V 2**? + V
72b 296 32V 32V 3HV — V
10a 6S3 20V 20V 20%

so sv av sv
.40 20 T2>, 12 12

461 25 2P« 24V + *4

340 18V 181, W?+ V
28 sv a a - v
157 WV 19V 18V - V

JO 56 17V 17V 17V
365 15 14V MV~ *»

J8 1072 381, 38V 39V + V
665 S', SV SV
2S3 3V 3*2 3V- 3,

1.85 563 54V 53>, 54% 4 V
1368 17V 17 17V + V

4 19V 19 WV + V
495 GV BV E%+ 1

,
604 8 SV 5V- V

.60 76 15V 15 15 - V
.50 24 13 1ZV 13 + u

.44 64 24V 24% 3*V- V
. 15a 21 BV 81, 8V
.80 38 23V 2M, 23V + V

X Y Z
261 2V 2 5-10 25-16 -1-18

998 8*4 8 BV+ V
3511 Mi? 13», 14i,- i4

.54 *2037 327, 32V 32*? - *,

.tO 2773 22V n *2 21V — V
,<aa 283 lev Tfl 18 - V
126 1

|
51V S1

£
5^- V

290 3 S SV
%

105 15*? 1SV 15*j+ t,

187211-16 2V 2V-V16

MfivyeMVi
fad. P/E Rada—
Ung Go* Band YWd

H.V.S.L ALL COMMON

31 30

ZX2I 122.13 12KJ7

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Monday Stocks Closing on
traded pnea day

AT&T 3 .078.300 21V + V Southern
P. Svc. Ind. ... 2. 753.700 BV — 7, Eastern Air ...

Exxon 2. 174.300 51 ', — Amer. Elea. ...

Reynold* India. 2.058.400 34 4-1 Mobil
Beatrice 1 ,911.700 45V -MV Morton Thiokol

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price d*y

.886.900 224 -f V

.822300 BV + V
Southern 1 .886.900 224 -f V
Eastern Air ... 1.822300 BV + V
Amer. Elea. ... 1,622200 25V + V
Mobil 1 .550.500 29V - V
Morton Thiokol 1 .516.900 32V 4-1

Jacobean A P (I1/I2/H)
|
1766.HH

SWITZERLAND .

8wieeBankCpn(31M2M): 664.1

WORLDMA CepKeJ IntL II/U70) —

B07.12 i
601.69

1 66266 (7/3) TJSJK23/1 .6SI

1266.1 I 1S08J 1 1*07.9<*7'1/6B1 82BJ IG/B)

HM6.1 I 108B.6 HlISJiB/l.'M) 767.1 (711

108JI I 106.68 - 111.11(20 /1/08) 109J(Ui1i/U)

1757.18' 1700.48 1007J3(8 / l/H) 1265 .S2 (B.-7)

5MJ 666.6 625.6 (I/1.-N) 686.7 {3.1'K'

253.7 i 258.2 26 )J I5 -2WB), 194J <4 . 1 85 .

** Saturday Ftbruiry 1 : Japan Nikkei 13
,043 .61 . TSE 1.044 33 .

Baae value ol all ladlcaa is 8X1 except; Brueeela 5B—1.000; JSE Gold—2SL7:
JSE iRdiMIriiQHJ: Australia Ait Ordinary and Maul*—800c NYSE Compoaiw—
506; Standard and Poor*—10: nd Toronto Composite and Metals—1.000. Toronio
ledtaea based 197S and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. 1 Excluding bond a. % 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials sod 20 Transports. c-Cloisd.
n UnavallaMs.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

CHECK EVERYMY » THE FT

T /\\tt\/\\t Chief price chenpss
I All vl I Jt flX (iri pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Trl0%Cnv.90__
Tr 10% 2003-
BL—
Breakmatg
CW)ra Emexakl
Bvtol .

Gates (FrankG)_
Glam

,

Grand Met
ICT

ImperialGr
Incbcape

Jaguar —
Lex Service.—

Prontaprint — 143+8
£94% + % Reed Inti 689 +19
£35% +tft*

Rowntree Mack 428 +18

72 +29 Vickers 328 +10

210 +10
87+8 PALLS

395 + 0 Acorn Comp 66 -10

76 + & BP 558 -12

883 4-is Cray Elect* 40pm -10

388 + 6 LASMO 170 -10

834+7 Micro Bus. 9ys— 78-4
250 +10 PollyPeck Inti— 138 -20

376 +23 Wadkio 180 -10

427 +15 Westland— 113 -12

201 +16 ‘Nil-paid

Ramm... —..

s
621

s
7BUm

Net parstan — a47
Yssr
Rsmmw aasbn SJSOm

fSUm 119Jm
Matpsrabar* ... — tar
Unrotoouds 322m wltsmti ol Libyan
opflfittou

Op nat per stars.

FMIfll)fWfllf ISM im
•

Rasmus 159.1m ISStal
NstproBs ISJm
NatparabSTS on 050

1MB 1M4
• *

sum 501Am
40Jm Mm

i.oi an

Op. set per

TUrns

2.m

m

Ittfaa

130501 DfiJm
SJ«

J
NstproMS-. 71Jm 63.1m

J NM perstanr— ZM 233

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

ANTWERP/BRUSSELS/GENT/KORTRUK
LEUVEN/LUXEMBOURG

Yoursubscription copyofthe FINANCIALTIMES can be
hand-delivered toyour office in anyof the above locations.

For detailscontact Philippe de Norman. Tel: 02 513 2816. Telex: 64219.

BELGIUM
&.LUXEMBOURG
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NEW YORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
-r

zs 16

24% Ito
so% as,
W% IB*
22 19
in. t%
IS, T®b
55% 32%
261, KS't

2*% 20%
72 AS
29% 19%
2-D, 10

10% 7
19% 19%
22% 14

18% 6%
26% 22%
12% 10%
18% 14%
18% 15%
15% 8%
57% 35%
57% 52%
SS% 271,

4% 2%

3 «
a f

AcooWdSO
AcniaC 40
AcmeE.323
AdaE* 190b
AOmMI .40
AdvSjrSl.aa
AMDMM n
AdOb pi 1.84 11

Aflob pf 240 14

. «3%
78*; 85
28% 15',

40 12%
33>, 26%
32i, 32%
39 31%
38% EG
43 21%
89% 75
27% 34J-

28% IP;
2to 15%
98 78
35% 23%
23% «%
30 18%
481, 42
G3>, 58%
111 103%
73>, SOI,

9% 31,

35 26%
317, 25%
42% 29%
19 10%
38 27%
34 23%
140% 103

a,
^

?/ Sis

Or. va. E lOBsffigh

AAR .56 20 17 382 271.

AGS 18 4? 23
AMR B £798 49%
AMR 0(218 80 5 24%
AMR pi 212 10. 1 20%
API. 5 32 10%
ARX 13 33 14

ASA 2b 54 1339 37%
AVX 23 12S3 Wj
AZP 272 ID 7 1309 27
AMLabl.40 20 18 1477 63%

1.8 20 25 29
31 18 36 13%
3.7 IS *5 83:

11 109 16i,

199 35 21%
7.9 15 239 17%

4830 28%
237 11%
18 IP,
53 18%

Advest 12a 8 13 520 143,

AatnLf 284 4 7 18 7334 £7%
AetL pf519s 9 6 80 54%
Ahmns 1 20 20 a 3867 u6C%
AiteM 206 180 4i,

AJrPrd 1.48 22 14 E9Q 7T%
AeBFrt .60 32 11 140 19
AIMoaifl 50s 84 2
AlaP dpi 87 9 8 141 u 9
AlaP pi 9 IQ *2320(901,
MaP pi 8 16 9.7 r448084%
AlaP pi 828 11.

~
AtekAlr IQ .9 7
Algeria 42
Albsne .78

Alcan .80 2.6
Ak»S«9.24
AlexAJx 1

AlUdr
AllgCpI 54S

AigCo pf286 IQ
Alghn 140
Algln pf219 12
Algl pIC 11.2513
ABgPwlTO
AlienGa
AOdPd 12 55 2to
AMSgnrtl 80 38 10 7505 u4B%
A«S plCG.74 II.

AkIS pID 12 11.

ar-s 27% +%
22% 223,
48 481, - %
24% 84% -i,
HP. 20%
HJ1- 1CF;

13% 14 + %
38% 37 - 1%

28% 263,

E8>, 88%
281; 28% -%
12% 13% -%
6% 6% + %
T7% 17% -

1,

21 21% +%
17% -%

27*, 27% *%
11% IP,
18% 16%
177, 17% - %
14 14% -%
5S* 56i, —

%

54% 54% -%
59% 593, +1%
4% 4%
68% 68% -1%
183, 18% -%

8% B?s
901, +1»,

2950 u79%
1657 iff.

84% 841;

*?>
1 1 28 lie 377,

24 13 572 32%
1468331%

33 17 222 38
28 2081 1126%

44 15 38
1.7 23 aa usi%

1 577%

230 17

12 173,

19 68%
7.8 10 1443 u36%

15 149 23%

53 62%
7 1063,

73 78% f

1

17% 171; +%
37% 37% -i,

31% 31% -%
SOU 30% -%
37 37% +3,
35% 06 -%
373, 37% -%
891; 901; +11,

27% 27% +1,
16% 17 +%
17% 173, +%
88 8B*f + *,

35% 35!, +%
22% 22% -%
27*, 27% -%
47% 473, + %
61% 62% +%
108% 10*4

AOdStr £20 31 9 785 71% 701, 71% +%
AllisCh
AfcsC pf

ALLTL l.oa 82 10 128 u33%
Alcoa 1.20 2.8 3871 u43%
Amax

9.2

4.8

70 531,

32% 25%

. 20%
351, 22%
67
58%
118
22% 18
3CPg 25%

3
29% 21%

Arnax pi 3
AmHesI 10
AHea pf3SQ 35
AmAgr
ABakr
ABraix* 05
ABrd p»2.75 37
ABkJM 56 40
ABusPr.84 21

49% AmCan290 4.3
44 ACan pi 3 51
106% ACan pf13.75 12

ACapBOJO 99
ACapC251e 36
ACentC

297 4% 41, 41, -%
21 1135% 33% 33% -1%

3H, 31% -%
42% 42% + %

801 13% 121; 12% - %
>5 321; 321; 321; -%

d22%22% -1%
<199 99 -4
1% 1'4 - %
25 251, - %
67% 68 + %
31% 31% +%

.a8166 Z3>]
7 101

553 1%
10 39 2*,

60 9 462 68%
31%

25% 19%
58% 401,

37% 163*

39 271,

17>, 9%
56% 53
771, 55
44% 30

ADT .92 4.0

,

ABPw 2.26 Q2
AmExp 1.38 24
AFatnl a <8 1.3

AGnCp 1 27
AGnl wt
AGnJ p1A5 64e1Q
AGfi p(D284 3.6

AHent 120 20 11 1

13% 8%
681, 541;

111% 781,

1201; 68%
196)2 120

28% 16

AHCBSt
AHomM3.1I)
AmncW.80
AlnQrp 44

41* 21,

29 13T,

13% 5
18% 121,

AMI
AmMot
AProsda.50
ASLFIa

15% 10%
40% 26%
681, 48%
78 60%

aship M
AmStd 1.80

AmStor 84

** a
82

36
21%
51%

AmWtrl.12

141, - 11

281; 9%
74 8b

96 75

52% 29%
2*8 H%
29% 1B%
11% 8%
28% 22
16 tt-W
7D>« 55
37% 27%
18 11%
25 12%
297, IP,
48% 3«%
4% 2%
27% 18

27% 20%
57% 34%
18% 10%
2S% 1»2
45% W%
w%
22% 131-

17% 10<«

15% 11

13% 9»,

19%
80% 63
79% 56
27 24%
34% 30%
17% 11%
28% 191,

31% 27
105 86%
36 IB
24>, 17

15-16 1-16

11% 6%
22% 15%
24% 131;

46 30%
40% 34

16 11%
30*, 1B%
23% 141,

27% 15%
431, 2S%
46% 35%
43% 27%
231; 16%
31 23%
67% 45

455 305%
162 107%
16% «r%
291; 20%
62% 35%
5% 3%

39% 30
381, 27
29 17f,

20ig 161,

ATr sc
ATr un 5.

Amerort 80
AmasDs. 10

Amotak 1

AmavSd-OQ
Amtac
viAmtec

30 to 9% to "%
AS ft 3647 u£S% 6ff, 08% +%
£1 10 615 111% 1081; 109 -2
.4 20 TB85 IX 118% 118 + %
30 44 1961; IX 196% +3%
38 11 2983 19% 18% 18% “%

736 to 2% 2% “%
27 ft 220 18% 181, 18%

12
208
IX

9%
u19 % a.

"%

7.0 9 m 11% Iff, it% +%
AO 13 410 40% 39% 30% “%
13 12 588 68% 66% 65% + %
57 151 77% 7to 7H% + 1

£6
£2

18 XT40213,
X u-uo.

21%
437,

21%
441, + %

93 219 U45<| 44?, 45 + %
25 10 IX 321, 317, 317, -%
18 *50 81 81 81 + 1%,
67 *200uVf% 14% 14% +%
20. 4 330 Iff, 10% 10% *'•

;

7.9 34 71?, 71 71% +% :

BA 21% 21 21 %
£1 25 94 93 93
34 9 0 40 47% 47% — % 1

.4 24 2335 26% 25% 20 +%
26
IQ

17 271
44

X
Iff, 3 27%

10%
-L 1

'
1

275 58 251, 24% 24% -%
;

AMP

Amreps 1

AmSths
Amstedl.60
Anacmp
Anlog
Anchorl.48
AnCiayi32
AndrGr.24b
Angelic .80

Anheua.BO

Anuctr 28
Arnhem 04
AnUmy.44b
Apache 2B

£1 7
.57 1%
6010 55?,

.1% 1% ..

<1331, 53% “Mr!
1.9 37 4482 u38 37% 371*

i

20 18 535 «% IS, 15% -%
;

12 84 23?, 23% 23%: “%!
11 31 29 28% 28% -V

35 19 1545 45% 45% 45% -%
145 3% to to -%

20 1156 25% 25 75% -%
81 IK 25% 24% X', -1
24 38 132 55% 54% 54% -%
17 15 10 Iff, 13% Iff,

21 IS 107 ZB% 28% 28% -1,
19 15 ,3642(17, 41% 41% +%
A3 *133283% 82% 83 + 2
1.3 21 1457 21% 21% 21% + %
.2 30 175 16?, 16>, Iff;

30 9 9 Ito 14% Iff, + %
28 10 603 101, 10% 10% “%
IA 3813 Iff, dl47, 15%
IQ *2460u81 79% 79% -1%
10 *444073% 731, 73>, +2
19 3 26% PJ% -%
18 10 X 32% X

28 135 17% 17 17 -%
5 14 2397 27% 271, Z7% -%" “ 301,

101%-%

ArimRMB
ArmWW.30
AnnW pfl7S 9.8
Arowfi .20

AppIMfl
ArchDnl4b
ArlP pi 3.58 12 12
ArtPpI 10.70 11. 240 10
ArtiBM 60 1.8 12 754 35%
ArUa 1.06 &2 19 1274 17%
ArtnCp 60 7-16

Armco HJ4 10%
Anne p«.10 Q8 43 21%

10 18 362 16%
29 11 450 46i,

2100 39
1.3 2 16

Aura 22 to 38 13 21%
Arvin s .64 28 10 3E8 22%
Asarcc 688 20%
AshKMI.60 4.3 B 1895 381,
AsMO pra 93 9.2 126 43%
- - - a 5 13 783 40%

88 54 40 18
84 11 182 31
7.8 6648 62%
.9 1 34**

1 123
27 14%

Augai 40 1 5 31 334 26%
AutoCR .68 1.1 23 666 62%

1 1 14 47,

1 6 17 20 38%
.88 1 8 15 2995 37%
SO 1 4 40 3287 367,

2 72 2285 36%
17 470 10%

101

33% 34% —%
17% 17% -1, ,
13-32 7-16 +1- 1620*4

12
Kigh

22',

26%
IB
26%
443,
277,

40%
531;
51
SI
37i,

541,

25%
121;
471,

871;
12

13®
261,
31
681;
351,

30%

29%

371,
26%
3*<

£1%
40%
21%
20%
21%

73
e
25
52
18
69%
20%

la*

16%
»%
8%
IP,
26%

S;8371,

371,
521;

23%
an*

a
34%
73i,

S%
12
20<j

25%

S8
22*;
22
S-16
18%
351,

30%
13%
25
20%
31
23%
16%
17
147,

24%
49%

2C0,

B%*
52
11

BsvIP n
BlgThr .88
BuxJt 5
BlackD 84
BlckHP22B
BlOirJn
BikMR si 38
Bcemgsl 20
BetaaC 1.90
BdseCpt 5
Bo«Ber .10
Bardensl 52
BorgWaSS
Bormns
BosEd 344
Bike piaaa
Bot£ pi 1 17
BosE prl.48
Bowair 72
BrlgSt ISO
BmtM 188
BrllPl 201O
BftT2 pp1.17e 45 12
Brack
Brakwyl 32
BLyUG324
BkUG PI395
BwnSh 20
BrtmGO AA
BrwnPs
Bmswkl.12
BrahWI 52
Bundy .80

BunkrtO.16
BurlnCt
Burllndl 64
BriNlh 1 GO
BriNO pi 56
BrfN pf 213
BrtN pMSSa
Bumdy
Burrgh 260
BuUrtn .52

749
IQ
10
97
27 11

54 14
30 16
65 7

21% 2«% -%
37% 22% -%
13% 13%
21% 21% +%
42% 42-% +%
25% 26'; +%
38i; 33% -1%
45% 461, -1%
407, 501, +%
601, 60i«
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82 NorfkSA40 AO 11 2079 u84>, 82?, 84 4‘lV.

3% Nortei 52 4% 41, 4%
18% Maretratx A6 11 X 281; 27% 27%
13% Nortak .X “ “ — " - '

-

83?,

17%
31
19
7P« 51% NACoeB.tO
45*, 31% NAPhU 1

20% 14% iCurO 1.90a
iffa 14% NoeatUI.X— 8% WnOPSI.56)

.5 8 631 17% 18% 17 +%
L? 6 12 833, 83% 83% -%
25 14 3*1 3ff, 38% 38% -f

12%

12 8 21 18% 16% 18%
95 7 1X1 18% 19% 19%

2001 10?,. TO% 10%
4P, 331, MP8 pfAZBe 12 X 34% 34% 34% % '

56% 42 NoStfhASZ £5 9 250 54% 5*% 64% -%
30% NSPw pf9X 96 *800 u38 37% 30 +1%
38t; NSPw pJAX 95 *10 48 X 48

41% 25', NorTel .50 1843 2ff, 25>. 25% -%
- 2% Ntngatg 178 3% 5% 3% -%

33% Nnrtrp 120 27 9 1150 4^ 43% *4% +%
8 NwStW 7 14 ft 14 +%

40% X Norton 2 55 M 69 36% 30 36%
32% 2Z% NonmtIKO 90 9 675. 3CP; 29% » .-%

23% Novo JSe .9 12 Ml 29% 26% 281; -l
32 Nucor .40 .7 ft 118 59 X Off, -%

5% 3 Nuns -OBf 139 5% 8 & -%
1021; 77% NYNEX640 83 9 1243 TOP, 101% W2 +%-000

1% Oaktnd 288 V, 13, 1% -%
16% «% Oak pIC 1 10% Iff, 16%

'

36% 28% OakiteH.se 92 11 6 29 29^ 29
9.3 5 5077 27% d26% 28% -

1

SSI W, 8101,10%-% '

to 2B% OccJPeS.50
13% KJ% Occtf* wt
28% 201; OaSP p1250 It
23 17% OccSP pf212 ft.

58% 48% OcdP pffl.2S It
Itff, 103% Occi pf 1462 IA
121 106% Oocff pf 14 12
27% 17% OOECO 1

[ » aT -Mi

V S.3.S,"'
*10301 IP, 110% tiff.

89 a 285 17%' dSw,‘-«i
90 4*7 30% 5S% ftp* -%;

IP, 13% OhtoEdim It 7 3020 173; 17% 17'’

30 27 QhEd (93.90 11. *50 38 X X‘

34% 28% Ogden 1.80
OhtaEdl B

29%
33

73

32 OhEd pf4» 12
40 OhEd pf7K4 11.

5ff, OhEd pfIJB 12
5ff; OhEd pf820 12
24% OhEd p)3S0 12
27% OhEd prl9? 12
14 OhEd plt.80 18
59% OhEd pf864 ft.
8* OhE pfIOTS It

«» » 39 38 +%
IWO uS4% 84% M>, +to
*520 82% 6P; OPS +%
*200. B9>, 69% BP, -%.
23 26% 28*4 28% -%

'

w to an, to +%..
3 17% 17% 17%
zap 721, 72 72% -%**m x x *r3 40 693 13% ia%"13% -V

IS? 2* ELR0* 111 *300 74% 74% 74%
33% 20% OhP pfH3.7S 11. 2 32% 33% 32% -%
JJft PU 14 19 *50 ft? OTTO 103 OhP pB= 14 11 *30 10B% (Off; 108% - % "

28% 21% OjdaGE20B 7.3 12 474 USB 28%* 2Pa * % '

9% to ONfO ff-80 _89 *170 9_ 9* g*

IS Sr

am 1.50 AO. Xi X 37% 37% -%
Omncre 222 £ 7^ 7% -%
Onetda .X 55 50 64 14% i2, ia. .+ %

Si Si SISS1® - 6 *-'1*- *!• 3to 30% aS +%•'••
2to 24% OcanWfiM 7.7 ft X ST ZT>\ +V -

Ito P, Orange 126 77, 7% ^ '

32% 23% OrvonC M 2 , 225 3& 8 lSh 3to -

? SH0n£p,Vla U 31 30% 3t”'

0%' 7 Stolen. M nr I069 ’to Ito 1t% *% --

5* y0* 1 P* 50 61 3 ff, 8*, ff. +%.3^ 28% Orion pM.75 84 312 29% 28 - 281, +%-;-
23 18 1405 27? 27% 27? t% _.3to OutbdMSf

48% 2M( OvrnTr .X
»?8 13 OvShm .50
39% 30% OwenC 1.40
80% 39% OwenM.ao
t®, 11 Oxtoid .40

ia &
19% %
38% +%

+1 27% PHH
51% 34% PPG"% 30% PSA

28 17 1107 10%
379 11X30% »'
31 11 1570 69% 5B% SB?, -%
29 X *2 iP ft* +%
P Q

1 2.7 14 718 37 -

: 3% to-'V179 35 11 1890 50*, <5? 5h *?
80 2.1 14 2050 29% 28^ 20%“ “ “ 6 32 *l'i 21%

tv *

V,

'

31%
25« JS. ^ dpnio aa
IS? J31 <M «> a 15% is' 15

“ “%
® ? *&is jssi srSt.ai 35 :t .

..

l

a
% S

1

S5 If* >:

\i»?mss: \ v.

?5S St St C*» w, Sto 34? kKTFiVi

Jto 24% PcLumlX
12% 6% Pacfies
“1« 15% PacRs pf 2
iSs SS £«ae. .40
Ofa Sto PacTaf£72
15 to PwcTm ,«0
33% X% Paofcp240 . .
Jto 31 phot 12

S% j
® 19 w »>; 3e% 9% -s ;

‘

£ ?”
SL* Sf -3m 3% 5! -a% -%

10 19 39Q Iff, Iff. fti, tf *

18 283 28% 37% 38

.
14X9% • 9% S% -%

k-5L-3i'
%

^ ^Tt? |2 la fcjp,

. PanAm
* 5""*

... Jto PandcknX
tjto Pamcaao

«% Panepn

]& * PentPr

IS* Pantvn
11% Parka ox

^ & PwUVWO

Continued onPafe 39
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES

121
P* taw Start

o>
P/ a»* On Pfw.

Ok YU. E UfeOgk taw UQh
Continued from Page 38 .

W* 1% PsHWa 19 794 Zffs 263, 27b- -%
5 ** £??** w a a% av 3%
in, ITT* PsyNP JX 4J 16 320 Tp, TP* o +1*
233* 131] . PayCab.K . .9 39 5437 iff, 17% 17% -%
2! V- E"S° sc is3a 7-t* ms
33* iS.- £"*« M 951 5*% SJ% 33% “%
S* i& S*"5®?- 4An »% w» -%
2»l J»J WPL : 258 BJ 11.506 28% 28% 28%
*? 3< W. pM.40 If 22720(1% *1% <1% +1%

_ P#PL p<4J0 11.
29, PsPL dpcS.42 12.
2P? Pan. dprftJK 1ft

63* PaPL pr&AO . H.
v>l PtfLMpra25U
SB - Wl <KX3,75 1ft

PaPL POM 02
PKPt. prM
PaPL pr a
PaPL prftTD
Ponwfl 220
Paow piuo
PBORB220

20% 1«i PeopEflL20

20s 17% PepOya JO
75% 42% PepS>C0.78
34% - 22% PeriiEI JO

Tt2B 41 " 43 ” 41 -%
31 2S% 20% 28%
3 SB 28 28 +%
zSKO 77% 78 7E +%
2 28% 20# 20, +%
11 30% 30% 30% -%
21138100% 100% 100%+%
zflO 108% 106% HB%-%
2140 71 71 71
220 78 78 78 -1
47S 43% 425, 42% -%

8% 0a PrmtanUMe
up, 11% PtnyQ a J2
S<% 33 Petrie 1J0
28% 22% PARS 15ta

17% 15 Pem pt\St 98
S% 2%. Ptrtov ..05a . 25.

-a
1L
It
11
82 15 25% 25%
1*28 1985 65 83% 83% -2
BLOB 434 20 TO* TO, +%
.7 22 559 27% 27 27% -%
14 13 3*35 73% 71% 72% +7,U 13 1460 33% 33% 32% +%
16. 6 23988% 8% 8% -%
13 17 91 W% 16% TO# +%
Z.B J8 1303 50, 49% 49% +%
11 77 231, 23 23 -%

41 18% 18% 18% -%
83 '2% 2% 2%

53% 37% Pflzar 184 1414 45B4 48% 48% 48% -%
27% TO, -Pha%D - 3699 25 34% 34* +l£
60% 43% Ph0p pr S 17 22 57% 57 571*
48% 34% Pt*b«S J* 1.1.34 4323 40% 47 47% -7,
18% 13% PMWEH2D U 8 4357 u®, 10, 10% + %
37 K PMC pM-30 12. *150 37 37 37
37 - » Ptuie p«4o -a. zaoonsa a a- +1
80%-- '90%. PbBE P+ 7 12. - AO 58% 58% 58% -%
71% n PME pnjs . 11 ram 70% 701* -<
117, 9% PMC pft*1 1ft H 1R| Iti 19|
11% 1 PhiE p*133 1ft 97 11% 11% «%
85 94 PMC pf7J6 12. 2*71084% 64% 64% +%
11% -8% PWC ptl2B 12. 41 TV 10% 10% -%
129% 114% PM 8*17.13 14. zSO 125% 125% 125% + 1%
118% 104 PME pH&25 14. Z790 113 11?| 117*
83% 67 PME t*9JZ 11. 7100 88 68 38
78 S3 PME ptSLSO 1ft z2S40u79 78 78 +1
23% 17% PMSMJ2 12 13 24 21% 21% 21% -%
97% 72 PMMr 4 4.1 9 4098 u9B% 98% - 97 -%
29 18% PMphi JO 21 15 453 281, » 20, -%
17% 10% PB0H a " 1 W. 7 1727210% dtO 10 -%
20z 21% PMPI p41.60* 7.7 478 2T% .8201,20, -1

20% PMVH M 12 IS 148 33% 33 33% +%
2 8 GEO 38% a a >%
isis a a 35% 35% +%
.1 M 112 20% 19% 20% +%

006 iS 10% 10% -%
2.7 a 1037 d84% 83% 83%
11 tf 113220% 20% 20% -%
.8 5 19 19 19
14 18 843 49% 48% 48% ~%

1 90< 90, 90, +%
1313502 19, 12% 13% +%

A 299 18% U 16
*10015% 104 15% +%

11 14 132 15% 15 15 4%
119 9% 9% 9% +%

2.7 17 8 24% 23% 23% -1%
7.1 40 *46069% d 6% 6%
19 78 2923 53% SI ' 51%
Ilia 3a 12% 12% 127,

AS « 224 18% 17% 17% -%
1031 *30 19% 19% 19%
7-8 10 BOB 24% 24% 24% -%
TO. 13 26% 25% S -%
TO a 34% 904 34% 4%
11 W 84% 33% 34% +%
4.217 M 37% 37% 37% +%
13 11 1112 U377, 37% 37% +%
on Ttmori 48% 50% -T.

a Ptxa hum as ztomx? Si Si
18% Prairdfi AO 142 V a 28% 23 +%“ _ ‘ <8 9 237 24% 24 24 ~%a 2718 24% 24% 34% -%

J 33 748 u48% 48% 48 +%
<018 173557% 38% 35% -1%
18a MB 18% 15% 15% -%
17 18 19 a% a% 304 ~%

42 1% 1% H,
10 17 7% 7% 7%
19 11 1324 20% 20% 20, -%

rtO u74 74 74

40 27% PtadA a a
37 29% PM«3 232
22% 13% Piarl XBr
10% » PBoRgn
63% 417, Pflabfyl.72

M 18% HwaHH .

SS 13% PtonrELlOa
51% 35% PtawB UD
101% 74% PKnS pffttZ 22
14% 10 Pttstn
21 15% PtanPtn.07
19 . 11 PtotRa JO
15>, 7 PlartnvTSj

13% 71, Playboy

a 9% Ptawy J4«
19 9% PoboFUJO
537, a PMwId 1

‘

18% 10% Pondra .40

21% 16% PopTal.SOb
22% 14% Portae -JO
25% 16% PW1QEL90

S 20% PorQ plft»
31% PwG (MAD

35% 81 PorG pf4.32

43% 31% PoMehTJB
37% 24% PDMSfta
51 40 PMB pKSO

16% Prirak 31.10
K% PrinaC
2T% PrimUsa45%

71% SD% ProdGftO)
17% 9% PndRa a JB
45% a Prater LAO
2% 1%- -PraRCn

-

8% 7% PraPI n09e
31% 10, PSvCol 2
72% 57% PSColpf7.16 17
22% 18% PSCol pC.10 U
10% V% PSted
27 21% PSto PU
9 6% PSta |9B

0, 6% PSbi pC •

53 41 PSm pO
71 57 PSn pE •

« a PSn ptF

a a pan pro
70' a PSta pH
B6 51 PSta pfH

10% 0, PS«NH -

23% 8%- PSMH pt

20, 3%. PNH MB ^
30%. 13% IW pC
27% 1«g. PMH p®

PVM p(E.

+1%
12 022% 22% 22% +%
142918% 8% 8% +%
*20682% tCH, 21%
12S 7% 0, 7%

218 7% d 6% 71, +%
2718044% 43% A4%
*403057 d54 SB

. *874081 51 81% +T%
*383061% 50% 51 +1
*200090% 80% 00% -7%
Z2110ES 53% « +3

< -737 10% W% tt% +%
*390 22% 22 22

f'Ssgr;m.38% :av 28% -*

v
2B%: 12

.

29 10. PNH p0.

Z7% 10% p*91 p}tt

31% 23% P9aMOS2 'MW 110BS0% 80%
34 25% PSvEGlM 15 8 2420 33% 33%
15% 12 PSEQ prtAO JLS 8 15% 15 15
42% M PSEQ (M08 18 *220 41% *1% 41% +%
43% a PSEG p«a 16 100 u40» 44 45 +2
25% 18 PSEB pf2A3 .19 . .10 25% 25% 25% -%__ — — *50 78% 79%. 79% -%

*100 79 79 79 ~%
75 77 +1
75 75 +1
a 97. +1%

+%
8%

.
®4

142018% 10, 18%
2387 0, 7% 8 +%

TS 15%

79% 80% PSEQ (#7.70 17
79% K PSEQ pf7a 19
78% os pses pan.

.
to

74% 58% PSEQ PT7.40 19
97% 78 PSEQ pda 19
4% 2% PubOck .

uf, 10% PwWO M
8% 9 PR Cam
19% 13 PooaCPL7B

;

8% 8% Polite oJta
20% H®, PI0BHBI2
317, HP, Puratat84i
HP, 47, Pyro

O 36% QnakOIL40
107 a onao proa
25% 13%. OnakfiCBO,
ia% S <fcMM* _
34% a QuaafU.72
37% otfosa

WB +3%

*1100077
*200l»75
*120»
379 3

M tl 40 18
S W 8%

149
A 19
A t7 . __ _
17 105 17% 17% 17%

7 *11 5%
“

2415 548 60%
. 10 *1010106',
-12 13 137 25% 24% 24% -%

7 542 g, 6% 0. -%
13 10 1775 20, 27% 27% -%
.8 22 380 o37% 38% 86% -%

R' R H
9% 5% RBtal .JW .7 - a 6% 8 6% +%
64% 37% RCA 104 1.7» 2945 «% ' «% Bfl*

63 a RCA pi ISO 13 *160 « 41 42 +1
42% 33% RCA pi IK 18 141 *40, «% «%
3% 0? RLC J02227 240 9%^ - RPC « 3%

JO 21 11 311 22
w m 141

2.1 12‘ 360 S»
22 39738% „ _

43 10 13 19% «% tt% -%
2280 3% 2% 27, -%

Jt a 84< eW9 107% «B +%
15
88 21% 207, 21 -%

18 TO 3544 1*57% 56% 58%

TO - IS* ft, ft, 11%

SSy“““* i*S

22% K% RTE
104 9% Radtea
S3 % RatoPullO

9% 04

5% 2%
W77, S3

s a
96%
W%
2R,

RMMd
Ranoo J4
RanprO
Rayon A4

a 4

Raynr n
RayBmtM

3% RaadBt-M
10, MBatpC.13

S4

®* 9% +%
3% 3%
21% »% +%
14%. 14%
51% 51% -1

Rodmn 32
15% 01
1% % Regal
43% 29% RtfcbCJO
“ 5%

v* ng*^
. 7%. RpQypaJO

58% «% Repwyi.a.
a 28% Repf* is* 17 9
30% 20, RepHtpaia .7.9

s

1218 449 10 9% 9, -%
40 a 13% ia, -os, -%

192 1V16 % 1V18
1515 15 32% 32% 30, +%

8 254610, 15% 15%
574 5% 5% 5%. .

13 11 255 9% 9 % +%
2911 553 58% ST 57 -1

irsatfi
r-ss S3g;*3r*iS

^ s: si-
27% «% Fteahm .70 1911 72 2<% 2^,
W«12% Raxnrd A4 14 12 350 18%, «% Wa ~U
34% 24% Reyntafl.48 <4 8 xZKfliS^g +%
SS* 123% Rtyin (412-96 17 2W5 0134% 130, 13«%

*57 30% 1 2.5 “* £, ^ 5% r?«
-- — —

"

“ 12 21 87%
7J a 30%
1317 717 20,

54 338 3% 04

“f S ^ 20
6 307 141, 14

127 401 24% 94
13 H> 229 40% 30%- 39% -1%
13 1501 18% 18% 10, +%

S’ f
68^ % S-15-

2.714 1201)82% 81%' -81% -+

1

' 10 552 20, 28% 28%
1.6M *70 20, 28% 28% -%
J » 30331*20, 22% 2V +1

W, TOt, +%

f.

V1‘

.w.-

-
-

xi
fi

r

* .

802 88% ReyM pM.30
31 24 RayM plft»

33% 21% WSJS-®?
77. 2% RvrOak
41* 29% Robaint-20

41% 19% Robta0L0J

% S, 3SS“«.
42% 33% ftochrULBff

20% 17% RdCb-nl.TS

31% Ro0nKL1£
405 335 RWnt pKTS
80% 55% Rohmlft20
35. 23% ***"-

»

-
204 10| WnOnfi
22% 8% RoUnEaJB
14 . 0s
19. . ..

47 as Rorar
.

it 6% Rw«w -i«
GS% 61% RoylD lzB"

T7% e Roytata

ST 22% RulsndM
» 10,

22% 13%
31% 21
ST 22
a 20

a. st +i

&-B3
®, -%

STs *
20 —%
14% +%
24

Romas AS .
3J 17 *80 w, «, +%& S S.^ SS« St 2283 6% ^ 2» -h
SJ58 5058 61% 99% 65 -2

IB 138 IS, 15 «% +%
1423 548 30b 34% f5%

'%
16 294 U20, 2S% a% +%

1112 a M W% Mb -%
1.3 16 331 u2S% B2%.23% +%
, n g 329 30% 29% 2S8*

1.78

JO
Rf8(iH't29

Rytend J8

SJ tRSV"* “ . »
S S 5

75 43% «CI» M ^
*6% « St todJZD
36 a SPSTee.88 26
19 IS . -SaMw J*
10, i2%.saMt£aa
21% 14% agdta JO
14 S% ' S%J5C ",

*. i% . •s^da wt

10, S448ft.8J2

2 4-7 19 '2ft 2%
2b 1.512 5 .

w»

2J« M 34% 34% 34%- --
«% 10S -%3 36 204 16 .

* *i j S1

t».u; wi 19 .-i»s i^ -%
29 148 12% 12 « “%

•
9 W %4* 0» ~%

f 128 271 29 » 202 “%

5 ss-sr™* ra a a ^

12Mte*
Hob bar $U&
20, 19 TOtaLPte
W 0, «jS0M
30k «% SMMI.H
20. 21% SOflG£24
9% 8 SJutBBS*
" 0, SJuanH

29% Sanor .80

22% SAstntJ4
a' TS% SF8£P0
37% 25% SFeSoP 1

52%

a s
23% IS

20, 19%

S*‘Fi
9% 3
e% <%

Wga
91 Ste Oan Pm

Oh. W. E lObtfipb Iw OcnaOBa
10 8 13 22% 22% ZTa + %

395 tH0% TO 1®, +%
J 15 1S3 37% 37% 37%
7.79 843 29% 29% 29% -i,

TO 9 SW B%- 8 8 -

12% ®4 SJuanR 19 Wl 12 11% TIT, +%
0> 29% Sanor .80 1.7 20 588 30, 30, 30,^ -

7Att a 25 2«b 24% -%
391 2T% OT. 21 -%

2.7 14 2895 97% 30, 37% %
11 M .1209 52% 52% S',
4115 1ft 36% 30, 907 +%
1.145 6
7.1 8 70 22
5.8 4 24

TL 7 12

4W 3%
17 5

7.7 « 687 29b
19 18 1705 63%
3J9 99B132U
10 18 « 11%
23 12 910 54%
as 13 237 15%
13 7 180 29%
1ft "36 13%

14% 8aaC j*82.10 TO 100 «%
14% SaaC SKC1W TO 19 - 18%

_ , 17% ScaLnd .48 13 12 36 SI

3*2 3-32 SaaLnrt 40 222
Bh 0a SeaCo K9 3%
40, 37% Snorm.M UW 1448 47%

Seagul 20 88 IS
SaaMir.44 12W 31 TO
Saaffter 1 17 W 43 27%

178 <4 T1 8132 40%
CL34 <5 7 2183 30%

10 21 1119 31%
<1 M 1331 IV,
12 10 *00 27%
7j>7 ' 114936%
17 8 485 34
19 4 38%
1015 678 i*48

12 479 8%
1517 a 17%
11 12 149 20%
1910 1978 48
TO 2 1*34%

SuaUMO
SoMMI.48
SurfRE JO
SmEtPlfiO
Sav£ 134
Save pi128
Savin

State pf
SCANA2J4

37% ScnrPia-80

, 31% Scbtadrt-20
*47. 3% SdM .12

55% 347# SeodP 124
16% 12% Scotty* .a
45 20, Seacm .<2

13 M% SoaCl pn<6
10»

14% SonyCpTEo
22% SodLU 120
38% SOMCCIDO

S SraCppIftiO
soJarbete

38% SoottanTb
26 SoatBk 1.20
S% SOMPSftWI
22% SCalEtSIfi

«% SovOtCSO*
22% SotaGaatJB
36 stcn 180
34% sole proa
23% Softy profit

20% EoUnCd.72
28% SouttMft.12

48% South! pt 4
5% ..Soomrk2(b

21% SwAM .13

a SotFor
, SwtGaaL28

71% SnBaD 6
17% SwEnr SO.

20 StePS 102
12% Spvton J2

15 21 870 W%
62 1096 5
1812 2114 fil%

12 51 48%
18 14 490 40,
la 12 848 10%
<8 sn 30%
J 13 068 20%
18 58 34%
7.5 93 44
16 21
1511 14

W, 90?

20, 22%
23% 24 +%
11*1 11% +%
3% 3%
<% 4% -%
» 29% %
81% B2 -1
d30% 31% -1%
11% 11%» Wi+%
IS 15 -%
27% a
117, 117, -%
W 16% %
16% 18%
20% 20% -%
M2 3-32

2% S -%
4S% 45% -1%
14% 143, -%
37h 37% -%
20, 20, -1,
38% 39% -%
20, 29% -1
29% 31 +1%
17% 17% +%
27 27*, +i,
36 38% -1%
.33% 30, +%
30, 30, -%
47 47 -%
8% 8%
17% 17% +%
20, 20% +%
40, «1 -%
34% 34% + %

_ 102 -%
4% 4% -%
70, 70, -1%
48% 48% +%
41% *1% -bA
d 0, W
<09% 29% -1%
W% >0, -%
33% 30, -%
43*2 40, +%

a25% 24% 25 +%“ 20, 28% -%
15 12 29 38% 38% 36% -%
1311 .187 38% 3», 38% +%
33. 38 68 S% 0, «% +%
79 8 6186 27% 27% 27% +%
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

KEY MARKET MONITORS

Mrarvonc
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

S&P Composite

Fob4
158555*
75055*
17557*

212A9’

Previous

1,59427

75829
178.14

21326

Yaw ago 1

129028
619.46

14927
16825

I LONDON
I

FT Old 1,1635 1.1552 982.4
FT-5E100 1,431A 1,425.1 12682
FT-A AKsharo 694J33 69274 61727
FT-A500 76290 760.51 675.86

FT Gold mines 3382 3442 4742
FT-A Long gift 1072 10.75 1021

I TOKYO
|

Nikkei 13.138.09 13,06647 11,891.1

Tokyo SE 1,047.80 1,04820 92020

I AUSTRALIA 1

ABOrcL 1,075.6 12729 7662
Metads&Mns. 525.7 5342 438.1

AUSTRIA
Cred&Aktfen 119.06 11944 6123

BelgianS£ 2*6476 235342 2.14857

CMtUDA
Toronto
Metais&Mnb 2231 -5* 22672 2,1612
Composite 2,7982* 22429 22882

1 Montreal
Portfolio. 13724* 13251 131.11

DMURK
n/a 223.22 17320

l FRANCK j

CAC Gen 2804 2842 195.1

.hd.Tendance 105.4 1062 68.7

wnronMAmr
FAZ-Aktien 66209 653.77 39029
Commerzbank 1,991.0 12662 1,1392

1 HOMO KQMQ j

Hang Seng 1.72821 170228 126322

ITALY
BmcaGomm. 48645 48126 264.17

ANP-CBSQen 2587 2542 1952
ANP-CBSN 250.4 2454 1542

I
NORWAY

!

OatoSE 37724 37622 32629

I SMQAPORK !

Straits Times 61721 614.15 828.19

I SOUTH AFRICA 1

JSE Golds _ 12822 9192
JSE Industrials 1.0932 8639

1 SPAM I

Madrid SE 11124 110.72 86.77

17552 1,73221 147198

| SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 584.T 5762 4082

j

WORLD Fob3 Pro* Yaarapo
|

MS Capital Inti 2612 259.7 1959
j

OimRSNCtES
|

US DOLLAR snSRUNO
|

(London) Fto« PiwAms Fob4 Pmvtous
1

S - 1277 12865

DW 2.4145 24 3225 32275

Yen 192.05 1912 264.5 265.5

F«r 7-3975 72525 10.1875 10.195 !

SPY 2.043 20350 2.8125 32225

Quarter 2726 2711 3.7525 3.76

line 1,642.5 12312 2261.75 22612
BPT 49.4 49.0 68.0 6795

CS 1.4435 143255 12885 19849

London
ZGrich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg
New York (April)

(3-month offered rate)

t

Fab4
$338,625
5338-375

$340.88

S34490
$337AO

$34750
$34755
$34757
$34750
$347.40

FT London hteten
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month US$

US Fed Fund*
USSwnontfcCOe
USa-moothT-Uts

Treasury
Price YMd Price YMd

8% 1988 100'%* 7533 IOCfh, 7566
8* 1393 S9*1&» 3.754 99'Vu 8534
9% 1995 103’%i 8551 102"*a 9532
9% 2015 106'%2 9.4 10Pb 929

Fab 4*

Rattan Day’s YMd Day’s

Max danga change

139.71 +047 859 -057
13599 +053 854 -057
13052 +0.12 756 -055
138.14 +056 845 -058
153.09 +056 948 -0.07

Maturity Rattan

(years) Max
1-30 139.71

1-10 13599
1- 3 13052
3- 5 138.14

15-30 153.09

Source: Merritt Lynch

Corporate Feb 4* Prev

AT&T Price YMd Price Yield

10* June 1990 100* 10.15 100* mi5
3% July 1990 86.142 755 86* 750
B* May 2000 91% 959 92 950
Xerox

10% Mar 1993 104 952 104 952

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 101 10.42 101 1042

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2ftl3 10245 1035102518 1050

Abbot Lab

1150 Fab 2013 110* 1054 110% 1050

Alcoa

12* Dec 2012 108% 1125 108* 1121

Sauce: Salomon Brothers

CMCAQO Latest Mp Lh Pm
IISTtaeaoryBenda (C8T)
8% 32nds of 100%
Mar 86-17 86-23 86-06 85-26
USTiaaaiwy BBtefa—

)

Sim points at 100%
Mar 9324 9328 9322 9320
CmBBcatse of Deposit (HHQ
Sim points of 100%
Mar 9247 9247 8247 9247

Sim pokifs of 100%
Mar 92.16 92.19 92.14 92.10

20-ye«r Motional <Utt

£50,000 32nda of 100%
Mar 106-23 108-26 107-01 107-17

* Latest aadtofe figures

(London) Feb 4 Pro*

Saver (apot fixing) 42650p 43450p
Copper (cash) £151100 £1,00250

Coffee (May) £224750 £227250
08 (spot Arabian Light) n/a n/a

WALL STREET

Momentum
dissipates

at barrier
THE WEEK-LONG surge in the US fi-

nancial markets boiled over at mid-
session yesterday, writes Terry Byland
in New York.

Earlier, the Dow 1,600 level was
pierced twice on strong buying pressure

bum private investors. However, with
fee major institutions on the sidelines

as they digested their recent invest-

ments, fee market lostmomentum. With
renewed falls in ail prices undermining
h«nir an/) oil stocks, industrials also
began to falter.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 8.72 at 1,585.55.

Except for the Dow transporation av-

erage, other major market indices weak-
ened on profit-taking.

Wall Street expects a further slide in

world oil prices as the Opec countries

.

try to re-establish market controL This
might have serious implications for IS
banks but could in turn prompt the Fed-
eral Reserve to ease credit, perhaps by
cutting the discount rate.

The combination of cheaper credit -

and lower oil prices would provide a
widespread book to US industrial com-
panies to worldwide demand for in-

dustrial goods.
Bi>nifg t-flma wriHar increasing selling

pressure yesterday. At $72 Chase Man-
hattan fell $2%, J. P. Morgan lost $3 to

$62% and Bankers Trust $2% to $34%.

The strong exception among the money
centre banks was Citicorp, a further $%
to the good at $49% as Wall Street took a
favourable view of the successful con-

sumer loan operations.

Regional hanks to turn down included

Wells Fargo, $1 off at $64%, and Security

Pacific, down $% at $29%.

Oil also ran into renewed pressure. A
.sudden selling wave caught Exxon at

mid-session, taking fee shares down $1%
to $49%, with more than 2m shares
traded. Chevron was $1 off at $34%, and
Atlantic Richfield another $% down at

$51%.
Suggestions in the investment press,

of difficulties in finding the Slbn secur-

ity needed to prevent PennzoQ from
seizing its assets took Texaco stock

down $1% to $26% in hefty turnover.

Pennzoil lost $1% to $64%.

Semiconductor issues were the latest

sector to attract attention. With a Mar- -

gan Stanley analyst predicting that se-

miconductor industry sales will gain 11

per cent this year and 25 per cent in

1987, Motorolajumped $1% to $41%, with
National Semiconductor up S% at $13%.
General Motors, $% up at $76%, re-

mained firm in response to the profits

news and its reported discussions on the
possible purchase of the truck interests

of BL, the UK state-owned motor group.

Ford added $% to $64% and Chrysler

$% to $46%, both awaiting trading state-

ments for 1985.

Airline stocks took a breather after

their frantic rise at the beginning of the
week. Among the domestic carriers

there was support for American, up $%
at $48%, and Delta, up $% at $44%. But
PanAm eased $% to $8%, and United
shed $% to $54%.
Dollaroriented stocks were active

again, with pharmaceuticals to the fore

as the dollar seemed inevitably headed
downwards to Y190. Merck, a constitu-

ent of the Dow average, climbed $2 to

$142% and Bristol-Myers $% to $64%.
The flow of corporate results slack-

ened. General Reinsurance edged up S%
to $37 on news of a turnround into quar-
terly profit But Maytag, the domestic
appliance maker, tumbled $4% to $40%
on flat earnings. Quarterly results from
Manville left it $% off at $7%.
Grumman, the Long Island-based de-

fence group, added $% to $28% despite
lower profits. Quotron, the electronic
market data reporter, was $% up at
$13%, also after trading news. At $38%,
Tenneco was $% up on fee profit figures.
In fee brokerage sector stock in E. F.

Hutton, fee second largest retail broker,
slid $% to $36 after the board disclosed
the predicted loss for fee final quarter of
last year.

Merrill Lynch, the market’s biggest
trading firm, fell $1% to $37% in brisk

turnover - speculators' hopes of a hid
have been disappointed.

. .In the credit markets, federal funds,
-dipped to 7% per cent without liquidity

help from fee Federal Reserve, but oth-
.

er short-term rates remained steady.
.Three-month Treasury bills were
comfortably beknr'fee 7 per cent barri-

.er.

The bond market moved firmly into

the first of fee Treasury auctions. Long-
dated .issues gained about % point as
bids for the S9bn in three-year federal

notes were delivered to the auction

room. But retail interest remained thin.

TOKYO

Express rail

connection

to peaks
BUYING INTEREST centred on lowand
medium-priced “incentive-backed" is-

sues in Tokyo yesterday, sending share

prices to an alPtime high, writes Shigeo.
Nishiwaki ofjiji Press.

Electric railways and chemicals were
in fee spotlight, while electric power
utilities, steels and blue chips were
neglected.

The Nikkei average gained 51.62 from
fee previous day to 13,138.09, eclipsing

the previous peak of 1343857 set on
January 4. Trading remained heavy at

472m shares, compared wife Monday’s
49Jrm Advances outnumbered declines

by 445 to 375, wife 137 issues unchanged.

'

There was no incentive to drive share
prices higher, except tor Wall Streets
overnight advance to a record high.

There was, however, concern that fee
strong yen could adversely effect the
pamings positions of major electric ap-

pliance makers which dose their books
at fee wwi of March.

Nevertheless, strong selective buying
Interest spread to incentive-backed is-

sues priced at around Y500, sending fee

market to higher ground.
Electric railways, which have vast

properlyassets, were soughtbecause ur-
ban redevelopment projects will contrib-

ute largely to their earnings positions. .

Nishi-Nippon Railroad topped fee ac-

tive list Wife 20.71m shares rfmnging

hands, gaming Y45 to Y365.
Chemicals fared well on prospects

that the stronger yen and lower crude
oil prices would cut their fuel costs.Toyo
Soda, fee second most active stock with
18.84m shares traded, soared Y44 to*

Y382, supportedby the reported develop-

ment of a new ceramic which maintains
high strength even at a high tempera-
ture.

Okakyu Electric Railway, fee feud
busiest stock wife 1453m shares,

jumped Y28 to Y540. Nippon Sanso,
fourth most active wife 10.18m shares,

advanced Y25 to Y400 and Nippon Sho-
kubai Kagaku was up Yll to Y590.

Conversely, the issues, which had led

market activity since last week, came
under heavy profit-taking pressure.

Shin-Etsu Chemical shed Y20 to Y1,059,
while Janoxne Sewing Machine dosed
Y13 lower atYB50, the first drop in seven
trading days. Japan Synthetic Rubber
fell Y20 to Y477 and Toyo Kohan Y24 to

Y851.
Among blue chips, Hitachi dipped Y7

to Y788 on reports that it would suffer a
profit decline of 30 per cent in the busi-

ness year ending in March, compared
wife the earlier estimated 25 per cent
drop. Toshiba slipped Y3 to Y366.

Large-capital stocks fared poorly, wife
Tokyo Electric Power losing Y50 to

Y2£50 and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

down Y2 to Y364.
Bond prices fluctuated because of in-

vestor concern over high price levels.

The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per cent
government bond, falling due in July
1995, stood at 5.575 per emit, unchanged
from fee previous day. But the yield on
fee 6.5 per cent bond, which matures in
December 1995 and is becoming a
benchmark issue, rose slightly to 5.570

per cent from Monday’s 5.550 per cent
Some dealers were concerned that

bond prices, which had continued to rise

since fee 0.5 per cent cut in the official
discount rate to 42 per cent last Thurs-
day, might show a reactionary drop.

Therefore, institutional investors re-

mained cautious towards entering the
bond market

EUROPE

Exporters in

vogue as

dollar finns
EXPORT-ORIENTED stocks were
snapped up m Europe yesterday the

;

back of the firmer dollar and signs of

disarray among members 'of the Opec
cartel.

.

Most bourses opened in buoyant
mood, celebratingWaH Street’s streak of
peaks and the record lows for some ofl.

prices.

Frankfurt advanced sharply as for-

eign buyers returned in force. At mid-
session fee Commerzbank Index stood
at 1.99L0, up 24.L
Machinery, chemical and car issues

made significant advances while lower
oil prices kept banks from matching the
rest of the market’s gains as concern
about loans to poorer on-producing na-
tions put a halt to any improvement
News of a rise in firstquarter earn-

ings at Siemens saw it shoot up DM ID

in early trading, but West Germany’s,
largest electrical group ended the day

1

DM 2 below Monday's close at DM*
792.00.

Both Daimler mJ Metallgesellschaft

rose as West Germany’s Cartel Office
armnuniw) that IDOtOf gTOUp ZUUSt

sell its stake in Metallgesellschaft be-

fore it buys AEG. Daimler added DM 8
to DM 1,330 while the metal group

.
advancedDM 1 toDM 373.

, Despite bad weather in the post-

; Christinas period, shoppers turned out*

.in droves to take advantage of sales in :

;West German shops. Retail issues read-
ied to foe news of higher sales, wife-

Horten rising DM 17 to DM 224, Kar-

, stadt DM15.50 higher at DM350.50 and
KaufhofDM 15 better atDM 4!Q.
•

' Foreigners bought bands;’feiviiJjg the
prices higher. The Bundesbank contin-
ued its selling spree yesterday wife
DM 49.5mofpaper compared with a sale

at DM 70.3m on Monday.
Utilities were the star performers in

Brussels, pushing the Belgian Stock Ex-
- change index to a high for the year of
2^64.76. up 1134.
Ebes gained BEY 50 to BFr 3,900. and

Unerg rase BEY45 to BEY 2,340.

In the industrial sector Solvay ad-
vanced BFr 230 to BFr 6,680, and Tess-
enderlo added BEY 5 to BFr 3,600.

Armaments manufacturer Fabrique
National Herstai extended its gains
from fee previous session, dosing
BEY 65 higher at BFr 2,040.

Prospects of lower inflation and even-
tually lower interest rates helped prices
highar in Aimimiam
An optimistic report from the Dutch

Government over fee economic outlook
for 1986 also helped to allay fears about
the consequences offalling domestic gas
income.
An exception to the firmer trend, was

Royal Dutch/Shell, which turned 80
cents lower at FI 167.00 as nervousness
over world oil prices had its effect
Engineerings and in 7̂ trMi

were boosted by the dual dollar and ofl

factors.

Also encouraging was the speech de-
livered on Monday night by Mr Peter
Rogge, head of fee strategic planning
department at Swiss Bank Corporation,
in which he said he expected Swiss ex-
ports to grow by 6 per cent in 1086.

Swiss bonds ended slightly funner as
demand increased and supply shrank.

Milan moved to a record as highly li-

quid mutual funds spread about some of
their cash.

Industrials were again & strong point;

wife Montedison L44 firmer at 1 *2,822

.and Elat np.^120 atL6,580.
‘

- Paris extended its losses as divisions

in the right-wing
.
opposition made a bad

impressionon feebourse. The insurance

group La Providence, which has been at

the centre of a takeover battle for about

three months, resumed trading, wife

buyers offering FFr 2,100 a share, nearly

triple their value of FEY 766 when they

were suspended on November 5l

Banks were strong in Madrid while
&npHmhn (orwfa) nviyfld after & firm

opening.

LONDON
CONFIDENCE was restored to London

: stock markets yesterday following fee

announcement of surprisingly good
banking statistics late in the session. An
early loss was quickly overturned, and
fee FT Ordinary jajg finished 8.6 bighr

er at a record 1,163.9.

Blue-chip and mteniafional issues fed

the late charge wife investors concen-
trating on consumer-related issues.

Stores found late support.
'

Among fee most actives were Acorn
Computer, down lOp to 66p, BL, up 29p
to 71p amid American predatory moves,
and Beecham, 4p down to 361p.

Government securities encountered a
TTTTT.r.M. 1, lt .

;
. ..ini

of % to dose % ahead. Index-linked

stocks moved against the trend, but
losses were small.

Chief price changes. Page 37; De-
tails.; Page 36; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 34-35

AUSTRALIA
THE PARTIAL takeover of BHP by Bell

Resources galvanised Sydney and
pushed the All Ordinaries index to a re-

cord with a 2.7 gain to 1,075.6.

There was no stampede to accept fee

Holmes h Court offer of AS7.70 a share
for 20 per nmt of BHP, which dosed the
session 14 cents at AS7.40, while Bell

shed the same amount to AS5.10.

Bell Group, which controls 45 per cent
of Bell Resources and wfll'have to take
120m Bell Resources shares at AS5.40
for the bid to be successful, retreated 20

cents to AS720.
News Corp, fee most active, made

more good progress wife its 4(h3ent rally

to AS11.50 on continuing hopes of suc-

cess in its London printing strike.

HONGKONG kJ" •

‘

BARGAIN-HUNTING triggered aswift
reflex action in Hong Kong as fee Hang
Seng index, led by properties, sprinted
28.43 to 1,728.81 in slightly reduced
turnover.

Cheung Kong closed 40 cents ahead at
HK$2020, SHK Properties was 30 cents
higher at HKS1L80 and Hongkong &
Kowloon Wharf edged 5 cents up to
HKS7J0. - *-• v ' •

Among fee banks Hang Seng put qn
HKS1 to HKS4B.75 and Hongkong Bank
5 cents to HKS7J0.

SINGAPORE
A GENTLE RECOVERY <wea experi-
enced in Singapore although buying re-

mained tight wife most investors stay-

ing cm fee sidelines. -

Overseas supportwas detected among
blue chips, and fee Straits Times indus-
trial index finned 3.46 to 617.61. Singa-
pore Airlines was the most active again
wife lm out of liie total 8m shares
traded. It added 15 cents to SS5.70.

General Corp was also active wife a
5-cent gain to S$124 while Fraser &
Neave picked up 20 cents to SS620.

CANADA
BANKS, oils and mines suffered a brisk
write-down in Toronto despite fee good
performance on Wall Street
Banks wife energy-sector exposure

led the decline, wife Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce off C$% at C$20%,
Royal C$% at C$30 and Bank of Mon-
treal C$% at C$31%.
Montreal suffered a broad-based

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS DIPPED again in Johannesburg
under the twin influences of a stronger

rand and ah easier bullion price.

Southvaal was marked R7 lower to

R114 while Hoof shed R1 to R24.50.

Among mining fimncMs and other
minings Anglo American edged R1.15
down to R41.35 while leading diamond
producer De Beers retreated 30 cents to
R1720.
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